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PREFACE

It has been remarked by a learned writer,* that,

« We no longer think the investigation of topo-

graphical antiquities, an irksome or unprofitable

toil : we sec them replete with curious notices of

the laws, religion, arts, manners, mode of thinking,

prejudices, superstitions, and virtues of our an-

cestors. We discern in them, those minute but

interesting events of domestic life and family

anecdotes, which so nicely pourtray the com-

plexion, manners, and opinions of the times when

they occurred.—And finally, we remark in them

the' gradual progress of our forefathers, in the

arts of society and civilization ; the steps by which

they rase from wretchedness, ignorance, and bar-

barism, to comfort, intelligence, and refinement

:

a speculation the most gratifying that can be ima-

o-ined to at enlightened mind."

The Rev. Richard Warner.





It has often been noticed, as a singular fact,

that while other towns, of comparative unimpor-

tance, have been made the subjects of Historical

and Topographical illustration, Carlisle, although

a city whose antiquity numbers untold years, and

whose history involves incidents of the greatest

importance ; with a neighbourhood interesting

from numerous remains of antiquity and the

scenes of its early times;—with these high claims

for consideration, no volume has hitherto ap-

peared, presenting a detailed narrative of all the

interesting particulars which may yet be gathered

of its Ancient History, with a suitable account of

its Present State.

The most complete accounts of Carlisle hitherto

published, are those included in the Histories of

Cumberland, published by Nicolson and Burn,

Hutchinson, and the Lysons ; but however valu-

able these may be as County Histories, they by

no means furnish any detailed and continuous

History of this City.

Nicolson and Burn's work was published so

long since as 1777 ; and as a single volume was

devoted to the entire county of Cumberland, they

were necessarily compelled to include all relating

to Carlisle within very contracted bounds, and of

that space, upwards of two-thirds are occupied by

the Lives of the Bishops. This very respectable

History, however, is valuable for the ancient do-
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cuments, charters, and records, which are there

preserved.

Hutchinson's Cumberland was also published

during the last century ; and his account of Car-

lisle is scarcely more copious than that of his pre-

decessors, with these additional errors,—its inju-

dicious arrangement, and want of a proper index,

render it no easy task to consult his work. As it

relates to Carlisle, it is chiefly valuable for the ac-

count given of the antiquities found there, and of

the state of that city at the latter end of the last

century.* Throughout the whole extent of two

closely-printed quarto volumes, there is not given

a single architectural description conveyed in in-

telligible and correct terms. In this respect,

Hutchinson has followed the example of Nicolson

and Burn.

Both these works are now out of print, and but

occasionally to be met with.- They belong to the

last century, and of modern Carlisle they present

us with a meagre and unsatisfactory picture, if

iudeed there be a lineament which can be recog-

nised.

A third History of Cumberland'!" was published

in 1816, by Rev. Daniel Lysons, M.A., F.R.S.,

and Samuel Lysons, Esq., F.R.S., F.A.S.,

deeper of his Majesty's Records in the Tower of

This was furnished by Mr. K. Longrigg.

f Included m Magna Britannia.
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London. For the purpose of collecting materials

for their work, they visited this county in 1808.

They obtained access to the best sources of infor-

mation ; and although their History is the most
brief of the three, they had the art of condensing

much information into little compass. Embracing,
as it does, the whole county, and illustrated by
many large and expensive plates of no general

interest, the work was published at a price which
renders its possession rather rare in this county.

Upwards of twenty-one years have elapsed since

its publication; and during that period, many
changes of the highest importance have been ef-

fected in the state and prospects of this city.

In addition to these, containing the fullest ac-

counts of Carlisle, there are a number of smaller

books, giving brief and unsatisfactory abridgments

of the principal eveiits in the annals of this city
;

but as they do not profess to do more, they

scarcely come within the reach of our notice.

The present work is submitted to the public

with the intention of supplying such an account

of Carlisle as should combine in some measure

—

a detailed narrative of its ancient history, an ar-

chitectural description of the principal buildings,

an account of its institutions, &c, and of the most

interesting objects in the neighbourhood. It is

not a little singular, that, with the ample mate-

rials afforded, such a work has not previously





been published ; and the present attempt is un-

dertaken with a view of supplying that desideratum,

—" calling back to the fancy the pomp and

splendour of ages that are gone; restoring the

ruined castles; i:e-peopleing the deserted convents;

and bidding for a moment the grave render back

its inhabitants to the fond eye of regret."*

The sources from whence the following pages

are derived, are generally acknowledged in the

notes. The MSS. in the library of the dean and

chapter, have furnished many particulars which

arc not generally known. They were indeed

searched by Nicolsoa and Burn, and the Lysons,

but they appear to have overlooked some portions

which are incorporated in the following pages,

and now published for the first time. The pub-

lisher was singularly fortunate in having in his

possession, a copy of Hutchinson's History, with a

number of valuable MS. additions, and also two

volumes of MS. Collections from the same pen
;

many portions of which arc embodied in this

work. He has been favoured by the loan of se-

veral MSS., including—Dr. Todd's MS. History

of Carlisle; a MS. History of Carlisle written

in the last century ; Gilpin's Additions to Denton
;

and the books belonging to the Guilds ;—and also

by the suggestions and contributions of several

gentlemen, whose kindness enhances the obliga-

tions clue to their talents.

• Sir E. BrydgcB' CensumLit. Vol. I., p. 7.9.





The publisher takes this opportunity of ac-

knowledging his gratitude to His Grace the

Duke of Devonshire, for allowing this work to

appear under his Grace's distinguished patronage.

He gratefully confesses his obligations to those

gentlemen by whose kind assistance the work is

rendered so much more worthy of public appro-

bation, than could have been the case, had he

been left dependent on his own unaided resources.

His most grateful acknowledgments are also

due to the Hon. and Right Rev. the Lord

Bishop of the Diocese, for information respect-

ing Rose Castle, and for permission to engrave

the plan ; to the Worshipful the Dean and

Chapter, for the assistance rendered in the pro-

gress of the work by granting him access to their

Library ; to the Rev. Henry Monkhouse, B.A
,

for the accounts of the Bishops from I. to XXX.

.

and for the Lives of Archbishop Usher, Erasmus

Lead, M.A., Dr. Hudson, Dr. Paley, and Dean

Milner; to the Rev. William Ford, B.A., for sug-

gestions respecting the cathedral; to the Rev. Wil-

liam Walton, F.R.S.J'or his paper on the pheno-

mena of the Helm Wind; to the Rev. W.H. aIil-

<ei\, for the Memoir of Dr. Burn; to the Rev. R.

Jackson, for the account of Armathwairc castle
;

ro Henry Howard, Esq., of Corby castle, for in-

formation embodied in the following pages, and

for the loan of books ; to George Head Head,

Esq., of Rickerby House, for a drawing of Queen





Mary's Tower, from his original picture, taken im-

mediately before its destruction, and from which

the engraving has been executed ; to Hew Dal-

rymple, Esq., for assistance afforded respecting

the castle ; to Mr. Joseph Atkinson, for his

paper on the climate ; to Mr. Christopher

Hodgson, for information and suggestions ; and

to VI n. John Atkinson, for assistance in preparing

the list of deans, chancellors, &c.

But it would be unpardonable to omit acknow-

li dging how deeply the publisher is indebted to

her gentleman,—whose name lie is not at li-

b xty to disclose,—for the very valuable assistance

lie bus afforded ; to him lie is indebted for the

account of the priory of Carlisle, the cathedral,

the churches, chapels, public buildings,* institu-

tions, trade and commerce, and the government

of the city, and also for the account of the neigh-

bouring castles and Gentlemen's seats,f and the

list of mayors.

A deviation from the original plan, as detailed

in the Prospectus, has been forced upon the pub-

lisher, by the unexpected increase of materials

lor the history of the city, and by that part of the

work having so much exceeded what was origi-

nally expected. In the Prospectus it was pro-

posed to include the parochial history of the

* Excepting the castle and the grammar-school.

t Excepting Edmond castle and Armathwaite casile.
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neighbourhood ; but it was found to be impossible

to do that, without a considerable increase in the

price of the book ; and as this was deemed inad-

visable, no other alternative could be adopted than

omitting that portion, which might have proved

—in Carlisle at least—the most unattractive por-

tion of the work. Accounts of Lanercost Priory,

Holme-Cultram Abbey, and "Wetheral Priory,

had been prepared, which have also been omitted

for the above reason.

But although the parochial history of the neigh-

bourhood has been omitted, the publisher is

not the less sensible of the kindness of those

clergymen and gentlemen who had favoured him

with contributions and assistance, of which he

cannot at present avail himself.; and his gratitude

will not allow him to close this address, without

expressing his warmest acknowledgments for the

kind manner in which their favours were offered.

S. JEFFERSON.

1
'

> ulisle, April, 1830.
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THE

HISTORY OF CARLISLE,

8fc, frc.

introduction.

: . ienl city of Carlisle, in the county and
'

i

' Cumberland, is situated on the great

western line of road to Edinburgh and Glasgow,

is 302 miles N.W. by N. from London, and

ine from the borders of Scotland. This

J

stands on a slight eminence in the midst of a

ile {.'lain of rich meadows, watered by the Eden,

the Caldew. and the Peteril. By these rivers

Carlisle is nearly surrounded, and well merits the

name of " the city on the beautiful waters.
-

' The

Conner of these rivers flows on the north side of

the city, and after passing near the castle walls,

empties itself into the Solway Frith, about six

miles below Carlisle. The Caldew, after a course

through abeautiful valley, towhich it gives itsname,

.

;:- es the city in a north-westerly direction, and

ins the Eden a short distance below the castle;

and the Peteril, the least of these rivers, after

crossing1 the London road on the south of Carlisle,

B
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becomes a tributary stream to the Eden, about a
mile higher than its junction with the Caldew.

Perhaps, from no point of view is Carlisle seen to

greater advantage, than from the neighbourhood
of Stanwix, on the other side of the Eden. Viewed
thence, from the Newcastle road, it presents a noble
picture which yields to few of our English towns.
The coup cVce.il is extremely beautiful : the eye
comprehends at a glance,—the spires of Trinity
and Christ church, the tower of St. Cuthbert's,
the Infirmary, the embattled towers of the Court-
houses, and the vast body of the Cathedral sur-

mounting the luxuriant plane trees around it, and
the keep and massy walls of the castle, its heavy
buttresses and embrasured parapets ;—to these are
added a fore-ground of surpassing beauty—a lovely-

vale, whose picturesque attractions are enhanced
by the meanderings of the limpid Eden, spanned
by a noble bridge of five elliptic arches, extending,
with ils approaches, a quarter of a mile.

But Carlisle possessesyet higher claims upon our
attention.—It is not alone its picturesque appear-
ance that demands a careful consideration : its

remote origin,—its importance in history,'—the
antiquity of its buildings,—the associations con-
nected with it in the frequent wars of bye-gone
ages,—and the reminiscences clinging to it as the
seat of religious houses and an episcopal see;

—

all these are claims of a high character in the es-

timation of those who can appreciate their im-
portance, and reverence the antiquity of a city of
whose origin history can furnish no records.

But although the origin of this, ancient city may
be beyond the research of antiquarians, and the

deeds of its first inhabitants may have irrecover-

ably perished with their memory, and history may
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preserve a long unbroken silence of their charac-

ter and their pursuits
;
yet enough is handed down

to us, to render the tale of its subsequent history

in die highest degree interesting, from the me-

morable events which have occurred within its

walls.

A retrospective glance at the narrative of re-

corded transactions of its history, will impress the

e consideration on the minds of all who duly

stimate their importance. Carlisle was a place

of considerable interest during the settlement of

the Romans in Britain;—one of the principal

frontier-towns on the disturbed Borders, the scene

of the ever-recurring vicissitudes of war ;—its

castle the prison-house of Mary, Queen of Scots;

some of whose governors were subsecpiently

kings of Scotland ; a city containing a nunnery,

two convents, and a richly endowed priory;—the

abode of royalty, the scat of courts and parlia-

ments, and the rendezvous of mitred abbots and

steel-clad barons—the pride of English chivalry.

The derivation of the name of Carlisle, appears

to be involved in considerable obscurity. The

ancient British name is supposed to have been Llu-

gyda-gwal, which signified the Army by the Wall;

from this name the Romans are said to have de-

rived their Luguvallium. In Bede's Life of St.

Cuthbert, this city is called Luguballia. Whita-

ker says, " Lug or Loc equally signify water; and

in composition imply a quantity of it, either a

river or a lake."* The same learned writer says,

Lugu-vall-ium signifies forts on the water. In

the' Itinerary of Antoninus, this City is called Lxt-

* WMtakei's History of Manchester, Vol. 1. p. 290.

B 2
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guvallum. The Saxons afterwards contracted the
Roman name into Lnell ovLeil, to which prefix-

ing the British word Caer, a city, they formed the
appellation Caer-luell or Caer-leil.* The British

Chronicle informs us that this city was built by a
British potentate, called Luel. Milton says, "Leil
built in the north Cair-leiU'-f These two latter

statements make the name ofthe city to have been
derived from its supposed founder.

We have thus endeavoured to present the prin-

cipal different opinions which historians and
antiquarians have held respecting the etymology
of Carlisle. There appears to have been consider-

able contrariety in the result, of their learned la-

bours.

* The British name of Winchester was Caer Gwent. This orthography
;«stUl preserved in the modern names, Caernarvon, Caerleoti, Caermar-
then, &c.

t Hilton's History of Britain, Book 1.
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ancient Ifttstory.

' little can, with certainty, be affirmed of the

i
j
mology of Carlisle, historians appear equally

at a loss in accounting for the origin of that city.

History furnishes no traces of its inhabitants, prior

to tlie settlement of the Romans in Britain.

The name of Cumberland was derived from the

Kimbri or Kumbri, the ancient Britons who re-

l in this part of the Island. But we are in-

I

• some writers, that it was called Caer-

b \!--c'.ii;v or Caerleylleshire. Tacitus mentions

erland as having been very populous, even
i'trlbre it was subject to the imperial Romans.*
Camden and others assert that this district was
included among the territories of the Brigantes,

who also possessed Yorkshire, Durham, and a

t of Northumberland. Whitaker says, "the
olantii raised Axedolunum (now Burgh-on-the-

Sands) and Luguvallium upon the Eden."t The
British Chronicle (as already stated) attributes

the foundation of the latter place to Luel; and
Milton speaks of it as built by Leil.

Two Scottish historians, Fordun and Boethius,

inform us that Carlisle, one of the strongest of the

British towns, was burnt by the Scots, daring the

absence of the Romans, in the reign of the

Emperor Nero. After this event, and probably

in the time of Agricola, who first projected a

wall to keep out their northern enemies, this city

• Agricplte Vita, c. 17. f History of Manchester, Vol, 1, p 20

1
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was fortified as a frontier-town, and defended by a

wall.

Some writers suppose Carlisle to have been
founded about the time of the erection of the Wall
of Severus, and intended as a fortress on that

celebrated rampart. Leland, in his Itinerary, says
" in diggyng to make new buildyngs yn the towne,
often tymes hath bene, and now alate, fownd
diverse foundations of the old cite, as paviments of

stretes, old arches of dores, coyne, stones squared,
pajmted pottes, mony hid yn pottes, so hold and
mauldid, that when yt was strongly touchid yt
went almost to mowlder." Camden says it was
a place of considerable importance in the time of

the Romans ;* drawing that conclusion from the
number of antiquities which have been found
here ; and that even " after the ravages of the

Picts and Scots, it retained something of its an-
cient splendour, and was accounted a city."

Horsley and Warburton thought that the Eden,
when the Romans were in possession of Carlisle,

flowed much nearer to the Castle. Such also, was
the opinion of Camden. Hutton, on the other

hand, was persuaded the river had not changed its

course. '|'

About the year 448, the Romans withdrew from
Britain, after having reared with immense labour,

the jwatentune of Agricola and Hadrian, and the

Wall of Severus, with their separate ditches and
fortifications, in addition to their excellent roads,

which traversed this county in all directions.

During a residence of nearly four hundred years,

* The " Tablet of Memory," under the article " Storms," mentions one
in the year 319, when 420 houses in Carlisle were blown down, and many
people killed.

t Vide Huttor.'s History of the Roman Wail.
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this warlike people had preserved Cumberland
from the hostile attacks of the Piets ; and at

length they relinquished their possessions, and
retired, leaving behind them many proud monu-

is of their skill and industry.

The Britons, now left dependent on their own
energy and valour, found themselves unable to

vvi hstand the attacks of the Picts, now become
relentless persecutors. They had accpiired

i their Roman masters the practices of vice

and debauchery, aud affected to imitate them in

my: but the nobler lessons of industry, of

for the defence of their territories,

I the a '!- which might have ennobled them;
-these were forgotten and neglected.

fruits pf such misconduct were now
I gathered. Indolence might be indulged in

v. ith impunity, while the Romans protected them

;

.• thej are gone, the Britons are totally

ndeuton their own resources. The Wall of

erus was not long defended. Sleeping senti-

nels, and a sluggish garrison, presented no obsta-

i . i to their watchful foes. The Wall became
.

.' •. ted; and numerous breaches, suffered to

i, i in unrepaired, afforded to the Picts an easy

passage for their predatory excursions.

Carlisle now became a prey to the Picts : they

laid the city desolate, and put its inhabitants to

. word. So complete was the destruction, that

scarcely left one stone upon another, except-

orne parts of the fortifications. In this state

named until the seventh century, when Egfrid,

King of Northumberland, caused it to be rebuilt

and defended by a wall. He is said also to have

founded here a college of secular priests.

In GS6, Carlisle was visited by St. Cuthbert,
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who was bishop of Lindisfarne, in the Holy Island,

near Berwick-upon-Tweed. Egfrid is said by
Camden, to have bestowed Carlisle on this bishop

in 619, as an appendage to that see ; but Hutchin-

son remarks, " this is a palpable error, for Cuth-

bert's consecration was in 685." During this

visit, St. Cuthbert was taken by the citizens to see

their fortifications, and the deep well formerly

constructed by the Romans.* Tins city was sub-

sequently given to St. Cuthbert, as an appendage
to Lindisfarne, and continued so until the time

of Henry I.

In the year 875, the whole of the Kingdom of

Northumberland was conquered by Halfden, the

Dane ; who divided it among his followers in the

next year. The destruction of Carlisle is suppo-

sed to have happened during his time, or about

two hundred years before its restoration by Wil-

liam II.

We are informed by all our historians, that

from this time, the city laid desolate until

after the Norman conquest; but the Scottish

writers say, that Gregory, the king of Scotland,

held an assembly of his nobles, at Carlisle, in

880.f Carlisle continued in such a state of deso-

lation, that "it Avas left for near two hundred years

without an inhabitant, but some few Irish, who
lodged themselves among the ruins. The very

foundations of the city were so buried in the earth

that it is said, large oaks grew upon them ; and

this is not only attested by our historians, but also

made out by some discoveries that have been late-

ly made of large unhewn oak trees buried ten or

I welve feet below ground."^

* Bcdu's Life of St. Cuthbert. t Lysons' Magna Britannia, vol. IV

} Dr. ToJtl's MS.
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William the Conqueror gave the county of

Cumberland* to Ranulph cle Meschines, the an-

cestor ofthe Earls of Chester, and is said by Mat-
thew of Westminster, to have commenced rebuild-

ing Carlisle. At this time, the Forest of Ingle-

wood, extending from Carlisle to Penrith, was "a
goodly great forest, full of woods, red deer and fal-

low, wild swine and all maimer of wild beasts."

The above writer relates, that William re-

turned from Scotland, in 1072, by way of Carlisle,

and repented of his gift. He. therefore resumed
it, rrrantiu"- in its stead the earldom of Chester to

Ranulph, and gave orders for restoring tne forti-

fications of the city. It would appear from his-

tory, that William's intention of having the city

rebuilt, were not executed. Probably some parts

of it might have been raised by Walter, a Norman,
who was a follower of that monarch, and began
a monastery at Carlisle, of which he became the

head, and dedicated the. building to the Blessed

Virgin."]' The Conqueror, at the same time, issued

a mandate, requiring the. whole of the county, but

particularly the inhabitants of Carlisle, to be sub-

ject to the episcopal jurisdiction of Durham
;

assigning as a reason, that Christianity had first

been made known to them by the pious labours of

the bishops of that see.

William Rufus, in the year 1092, on returning

from Scotland, whither he had gone meditating

an attack on Malcolm ill., took up his abode for

a short time in this city. He noticed its beauti-

ful situation, and perceiving its great importance

as a situation for a Iron tier-town, he resolved on

* The population of Cumberland, and of the three other northern coun-

ties, was not included in the Doomsday-bools Survey taken by order

of William the Conqueror. t Lysons.
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having the city rebuilt.* The king turned out

Dolphin, who was sheriff of the county, and left a
strong garrison,j"

William appears to have noticed some archi-

tectural skill in the above Walter, as he committed
the superintendence of the building to him ; and
under his direction they then proceeded with

the building of the castle and the city walls.

Carlisle was greatly indebted to this J\
rorman,

(who, it is probable, had studied architecture),

for the great care he took in carrying into effect

the wishes of his monarch. He is supposed to

have had a number of Flemish workmen here,

who were employed in the various departments
required for the extensive Avorks.

The forest of Inglcwood yet remained unculti-

vated ; and the soil continued neglected for some
years after this period, excepting in the immediate
neighbourhood of Carlisle. William, therefore,

sent a body of men from the south of England,
who should instruct the natives in the art of cul-

tivating the soil, and making it contribute to their

subsistence. The rich plains of Carlisle were now
first made available to the husbandman.^;

In 1101, the priory was completed, and en-

dowed by Henry I. He appointed and placed

here some regular canons of the order of St. Au-
gustine. Athelwald, Henry's confessor, he made
first prior of Carlisle ; who was also prior of St.

Oswald's, at Nostell, in Yorkshire. Thirty-two

years after, when Carlisle was erected into a
bishop's see, Henry made him first bishop of that

diocese.

Henry I. was at Carlisle in 1122, and disbursed

* Kahili. f Lysoiis. % Rapin.
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money for the building of the castle and the for-

tifications. From this, it would appear, that Wil-

liam Rufus did not entirely complete his plans

before his death. It is not improbable, but that

the castle and walls were finished by King David
of Scotland, who had occasional possession of, and
sometimes resided in, this city. David took Car-

lisle in 1135, either by a stratagem, or a coup-de-

main* On that event being reported to King-

Stephen, who was then at Oxford, he exclaimed,
" What he has taken treacherously', I will, by the

grace of God, recover victoriously !" Very shortly

after this, it was ceded to David, and eventually

the whole county.

Fordun attributes the building of the castle,,

and the walls being carried to a greater height, to

David: he fixes the date, 1138, in which year,

Carlisle was occupied by David, who had a strong

garrison in the castle. He is said to have re-

paired the fortifications. In the same year, David
retreated to Carlisle, after the battle of the Stand-

ard,']" where he remained " in the utmost anxiety

for his son, whom he had left making an ineffec-

tual stand against a victorious enemy; but, on the

third day, the Prince joined him in safety.
1 '

On the 25th of September, Alberic, the Pope's

legate, arrived at Carlisle. At that time, many
of the Scottish barons, bishops, and priors, were
with David in that city, and from them the legate

obtained a promise, that in future, they would not

damage any church, and that in time of war, they

would spare all women and children. They
further promised to send all their female captives

* Lysons.

f Hutchinson says, at that celebrated battle, David was joined by the

men of Cumberland and Carlisle.

c 2
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to Carlisle, where they were to be set at liberty
Uie legate remained three days in Carlisle

'

In the year 1150, we find David, Prince Henry,

Ea?n?pf
iemy n:ff England,) and Ralph

taul of Chester, assembled at Carlisle, where thev
entered into a league against Stephen. The
Scottish kmg then knighted Prince Henry, who
solemnly swore, that when he came to the thronehe would confirm his English territories to Davidand Ins heirs for ever. Two years after, Davidmet John another legate from the Pope, at Car-
lisle. And here, on the 24th of May, 1 153 thatmonarch ended his days : he Mas found dead in aposture of devotion. He was succeeded by his
grandson, Malcolm IV.

°

• l
If

\
apP^rS that there was a mint at Carlisle

in the twelfth century, which seems to have been
supplied with silver from mines in the county!

WHn JT^f
1"1 aTng 0ther P^es whichmm the establishment of a mint. When David

JVing pf Scots, was at Carlisle, in 1153, Henry,'
Aichbishop of York, made a complaint to him
that the kings men, who worked in argentarilbaa committed devastations in his forest Theword argentarid might apply to a silver mine, orto a mint. In a record of Henry II., the lessee ofthe Kings mine is spoken of. Carlisle is men-
tioned among other places which had the esta-
blishment of a mint, 9, John."*

After Henry II. came, to the English throne, he
disregarded his oath made to David, and demanded
Cumberland and Northumberland of Malcolm •

who finding himself not sufficiently strong to risk
a battle, relinquished them in 1157. Some his-

* Lysons.
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torians say, these two monarchs met at Carlisle in

the following year, but were obliged to part, un-

able to adjust their differences. The English now
had quiet possession of Carlisle. A charter

granted by Henry II., conferred on the citizens

the right, of taking fuel, and timber for building,

from the Royal Forest of Carlisle.*

In 1173, William the Lion, who had succeeded

Malcolm IV., invaded Cumberland, and besieged

Carlisle, but he raised the siege in consequence of

hearing a report that an English army was ap-

proaching. He returned, however, in 1174, and
invested the city with an army of eighty thousand

men. -

]' The garrison made a gallant defence,

under Robert de Vaux, who at that time was Go-
vernor of Carlisle. The siege lasted several months,

and the garrison, reduced to great, distress, had
agreed to surrender, unless they were speedily re-

lieved. But the Scottish king being made pri-

soner at Alnwick, the siege was brought to a

speedy conclusion, and his forces withdrew.

Carlisle was again honoured by being the abode
of royalty, in 1186, when Henry II., attended by
a great army, met William the Lion, the Scottish

King, and his brother David : being then on
terms of friendship.

This city, being a frontier-town, frequently suf-

fered most dreadfully from the vicissitudes of war.

During the reign of Henry II. a considerable

portion was burned by the Scots. In addition to

the loss of their property, the citizens had the

mortification of seeing their charters, and other

records, perish in the flames. In 1 193, they gave

ten marks for their privileges and liberties.:};

* Hutchinson, f Ibid,

t Madox'a History of the Excliccqucr.
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In 1216, Carlisle was again besieged by the

Scots under Alexander ; the city was surrendered

to him, on the 8th of August, but he did not then

take the castle. Fordun says it was at length

taken, and that Alexander afterwards repaired

and strengthened the fortifications.

Soon after the accession of Henry III., Carlisle

was again surrendered to the English, and the

archbishop of York (Walter de Gray) was sent

in 1217, to take possession of the castle. The
canons of Carlisle were banished by Gnalo, the

Pope's legate; having, through fear of death, said

mass for the Scottish King, when under sentence

of excommunication. In the year 1233, the two
convents of the Grey and the Black Friars,

Avere established in this city.*

In this reign, Gerhard, the King's engineer at

Carlisle, obtained a grant for certain engines made
in this city, 40 Hen. III. (1255,) "these were
probably arietes et calapultce, used in seigcs by
the Normans, and retained from the military sys-

tem of the Romans."f Robert de Veteripont was
appointed governor of the city and castle during

this reign.

In 1283, Edward summoned his barons, both

spiritual and temporal, to meet at Shrewsbury.

In addition to the nobility, were joined two knights

from each shire, and two burgesses from twenty-

one of the principal cities and boroughs. The
city of Carlisle was distinguished, by being in-

eluded in ibis number. |.

In 1292, or, as some writers say, 1293, a fire

broke out, which destroyed the priory, the church

and the convent of the Grey Friars, which was

- Chronicle of Lanercost. t Gentleman's Magazine, 1813, p. 41S.

t Vestigia Aglicana, vol. II., y. 44.
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situated on the site which now extends from Low-
ther-street to English-street. This conflagration

was occasioned by an incendiary, who was execu-

ted for the crime. During the fire, two thieves

escaped, one of whom took sanctuary in the cathe-

dral ; the other in the church of the Grey Friars.*

In consequence of which, the citizens were fined

161. But they were pardoned by the King, on
condition that they should consider themselves

bound for the safe custody of all felons who iled

for sanctuarv in their city. In this fire, a charter

granted to the citizens by Henry III. and the re-

cords preserved in the convent, were destroyed.

The Chronicle of Lancercost contains a minute
account of the destruction by this dreadful fire.

In this year, the citizens gave ten marks for the

privilege of having coroners of their own.

In the reign of Edward I., the citizens of Car-
lisle claimed the free guild and a market, under
the charter of Richard I., pleading that the city

had been devised to them in farm by Henry I.

;

but, in consequence of the city records having

been destroyed, by the above-mentioned fire, their

claims were not allowed.

In 129G, John Comyn, Earl of Buchan, the

Earl of Monteith, with others of the Scottish no-

bility, entered Cumberland, burnt part of the

suburbs of Carlisle, and stormed the city. The
inhabitants and garrison made such a spirited de-

fence, that, alter three days, the assailants were
compelled to abandon the entei prise. The women
are said to have taken an active part at this siege,

and to have annoyed the Scots by pouring boiling

water on their heads, and rolling heavy stones upon
them from the walls.

The following year, William Wallace, at the

* Lvsoiis.
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head of his army, summoned Carlisle to sur-

render. He does not appear to have attempted

any hostility, and, on finding the garrison were
prepared for defence, he withdrew his troops.

These unceasing conflicts, as may well be ima-
gined, kept this part of the country in a state of

the greatest suspense and alarm. There was
scarcely a mansion on the Borders, which had not

a tower, well fortified, for the defence of its luck-

less inhabitants ; and, in some parishes, even the

church-tower served the purpose of a parochial

castle. The churches of Newton-Arlosh and
Burgh-upon-Sands, afford strong proof of the

fears of the parishioners-, caused by tire numerous
forays and raids, as they were styled, of their

neighbours, the Scots. Their cattle, it is sup-

posed, were secured in the body of the church,

while the inhabitants fled to the tower, and there

sought defence.

In this state of affairs, the office of Lord Warden
of the Marches was appointed in 129G. His duty
and authority partook both of a civil and military

character. As regarded his military capacity, he

had the command of the soldiery, and was to ap-

point watchmen, and to fire the beacons on the

approach of an enemy. When a seige was threa-

tened to Carlisle, he had power to muster all men
capable of bearing arms, to be arrayed for its de-

fence ; he was also invested with authority to ap-

point, deputies and officers, to agree to cessations

of hostility, and to conclude treaties of peace. By
virtue of bis civil authority, he was to take cogni-

sance of all breaches of the border laws, to hold

Warden's courts and sessions, to redress all griev-

ances, and to arrest all persons found in league

with the enemies of the English crown.

Beacons were now appointed to be raised in
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different parts of the county of Cumberland,

—

Black Comb, Mulcastcr Fell, St. Bees Head,
Beacon Hill, Workington Hill, Mootbay, Skid-

daw, Sandale Top, Carlisle Castle, Lingy-Close
Head, Beacon Hill, Penrith, Dale Raughton,
Brampton Mote, and Spade Adam Top.

Robert de Clifford Avas the first Lord Warden
on the English side of the Borders. Dugdale
says, that in the 25th Edward I. (1297), he was
sent with a hundred men-at-arms, and twenty

thousand foot, from Carlisle, to plunder in Scot-

land, and that he returned with the spoils on
Christmas-eve. ' Clifford, at that time, had only

attained his L.wenty-thh'd year. From him de-

scended the baronial line of Clifford, which subse-

quently was elevated into the Earldom of Cum-
berland.*

In the year 1298, the victorious Edward I., in

returning from the battle of Falkirk, came with
his army to Carlisle; where, on the 15th of Sep-
tember, he is said to have held a parliament. The
same monarch, in 1300, again visited Carlisle on
his route to Scotland, attended by his nobles and
the army. Edward appears to have had a marked
partiality for "merrie Carlisle," and often to have
honoured it either as a temporary residence, or as

the seat of his court and parliament. And, at

other times, seeking a relaxation from the cares

of royalty, lie came hither to enjoy the sports of

hunting in the adjoining forest of Inglewood,

where, " during a few days, he is said to have
killed two hundred bucks."f

Robert Bruce, who, when Wallace first took up
arms, had sworn allegiance to Edward at Carlisle,

* Chambers. f Lysons.

D
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at length determined to free his country from the

English yoke ; and, in 1306, was crowned King
of Scotland. Edward resolved on crushing this

revolution, and vowed vengeance on Bruce for the
insults he had thus offered to God and his church.

That monarch, therefore, appointed Carlisle to be
the general rendezvous of his army, at midsum-
mer, to march into Scotland, under Aymer de
Valance, Earl of Pembroke. Edward, attended

by his queen and the court, arrived at Carlisle,

on the 28th of August, where he remained until

the 10th of September, when he made a short

progress into Northumberland, returning to Car-
lisle again, for a few days in October. The par-

liament met here on the '20th of Janua. y follow-

ing. Here were assembled,—Edward, Prince of

Wales, the archbishop of York, nineteen bishops,

thrice that number of mitred abbots, and a number
of the most powerful barons of that time, together

with the officers of state, and Cardinal D'Espngna',
the Pope's legate.

On aceoent of the declining state of the king's

health, he remained at Lanercost Priory during
the winter, but sent his Lcrd-Treasin'er, the Bishop

of Lichfield and Coventry, and the Earl of Lin-

coln, to act as commissioner.?. On the 2Sth of

February, Edward joined his nobles and the par-

liament at Carlisle. Pope CUmrent V., (whose
legate was now present,) had commissioned the

archbishop of York and the bishop of Carlisle.

to excommunicate Robert Bruce. Accordingly,

the Cardinal, af.er preaching in the cathedral.

Hollinshed says, " revested himself and the

other bishops which were present, and then with

candles light, and causing the bells to be roong,

they accursed in terrible Arise Robert Bruce, the
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usurper of the crown of Scotland, with his par-

I I ers."

On the 4'ib of March, 1307, the King and
Queen, with the court, paid a visit to the bishop

of Carlisle, at Linstock castle, where they were
I enteitained until the 10lh of that

. v hen ihey returned to Carlisle. The
bishop (John Halton), during the silting of Luis

. petitioned for a piece of ground,

within die city walls for the si e of a palace for

hi i If and successor;; an inquisition ad quod
m was diiected, but the return is not men-

I. John Wallace (brother of William Wal-
tg been made prisoner, was brought

ir Edward in the easter week, and was sen-

undergo the same punishment as had
led on his brother.

lyed on another expedition against

ScoJand
:
and appointed the 8th of July for his

to a; >emble at Carlisle. Here he celebrated

birthday; and, on the 28th of June, he
ci.y, in such a weak state of health, that

- unable to proceed father than to the

inil of Caldcoai s, where he halted for the nigh .

.

Having been seized with a dysentery, he reached
Burgh-upon-Sands with the greatest difficuky, on
lhe 5th of July, where, in his camp, or, as some
suppose, in the castle, on the 7th of thai mon h,

ided hi life and glorious leign.

A monument, commemorating his death, was
die c in 16So, by Henry, Duke of Nor-

folk; but, it having gone to decay, another was
in 1800, by the present Ea.l of Lonsdale.

A message was immediately dispatched for the
Prince Edward, who, after visiting his falher's re-

mains at Burgh, received the homage of his nobles

re! a es in the castle of Carlisle,

n 2
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Edward II. then went into Scotland, but, al-

though his royal father made it his dying request,

that he should prosecute the war with the Scots,

and that his body should accompany the army,
and remain unburied until that country was suo-

dued
; yet he had the body interred in the royal

sepulchre at Westminster, and speedily returned
to Carlisle, where he arrived in September. Wal-
singham .says, at this period, so dreadfully had
the country been desolated by the long succession

of bloody wars, that the whole district, from Car-
lisle ,o York, lay desolate and wasted; and ihat

the only places of safety were the fortified towns.

In the year 1315, Carlisle was again besieged

by Robert Bruce, who had here assembled a!l his

forces, when the gai, ison. underAndrew de Have 1
;:,

made a gallant and successful defence. Buice
appeared before the waUs on the 22d of July ; his

men trod down .ome corn then growing near the

city, and did great damage to all the neighbour-

hood ; they carried off the cattle, and destroyed

the suburbs. The MS. Chronicle of Lanercost,

in the British museum, contains a very interesting

narrative, describing this siege, from which the

following particulars are taken :

—

" On every day, they made an a tack on .ome
one of the three gates of the city, and sometimes
on all three together; but not with impunity, for

darts, arrows, and stones, as well then as at other

times, were cast down upon them from the walls

in so great an abundance, that they questioned

among themselves, whether the stones did not in-

crease and multiply within the walls. But on the

fifth day of the siege, they erected an engine for

casting stones near the church of the Holv Tri-

nity [the cathedral], where their king had placed

himself, and continuaUy threw great stones o-
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wards the Calclew gate, and at the wall, but did

no injury, or but little to those within, except that

they killed one man. There were, indeed, within

the city, seven or eight similar engines, with other

warlike instruments, called spriugaldes, for throw-

ing long darts; and slings in sticks, for casting

stones, which greatly terrified and annoyed those

who were without the city. In the meanwhile,
the Scots erected a great berefray, in the manner
of v. tower, the height, of which considerably ex-
' (led that of the walls; which being observed,

the carpenters of the city erected a wooden tower,

which exceeded the height of the other, upon one
of the towers of the wall, towards which that en-

gine must have come, if it had approached the

wall ; but it never drew near to the wall, for when
it was drawn upon wheels over moist and clayey

ground, there it stuck by reason of its weight, nor
could it lie drawn any further, or occasion any
inconvenience.*

<: But the Scots applied many long ladders

which they had brought with them, for the pur-

pose of ascending the wall in the same maimer in

different places, and a .:ow for undermining the

wall of the city, if they found it practicable; but

neither the sow nor the ladders availed them any-

thing. They aho made bundles of straw and
crass in great, abundance, lo fill up the moat

' ait the wall, on the east side, in order to pass

over it dry : they also made long wooden bridges

running on wheels, that being drawn forcibly and
rapidly with cords, they might be carried across

me ditch; but neither would the bundles, during

* This mu«t have resembled, both in form and intention, the im res
i : vel ambulatories, used by the Romans in their sieges.—Vide

.; m u Antiquities.
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tbe wlm'e stay of the Scots there, fill, up the moat,
nor those bridges pass the duel), but fell by their

weight to the bottom.
" On the ninth day of the siege, when a 1 ! the

engines were ready, ihey made a general assault

on all the gates of the town, and a^acked va-

liantly throughout the whole circuit of the walls,

and tbe citizens defended themselves as valiantly
;

and in the like manner, on the following days.

Moreover the Scots employed a stratagem similar

to that by which they took the castle of Edin-

burgh ; tney caused the greater par,; of their a'- my
to make an atsault on the eastern pa;.; of the city,

against the place of the friers minors, [the Grey
Friars,] that they might draw thither the par-y
within, but the Lord James Douglas, a valiant and
wai\- soldier, with certain of the more bold end
alert of the army, posted themselves on the west-

ern side, over against the place of canons and
preaching Tiers, [die Black Friars,] where., on ac-

count of the height [of the walls] and difficulty,

an a.iaek was not apprehended, and there erect :d

long ladders which they ascended, and they had
archers in great numbers, who discharged ;heir

arrows thickly, les. any one. should raise his head
above the wall: but, blessed be the Lord they

found such a resistance .here, that Ihey were
thrown io the ground with their ladders, and there

and elsewhere about, the walls, some where taken.

some slayn, and others wounded.
• Yet no Englishman was killed during the

whole sii ge; exceptone man s.ruck with an a'.row,

and the one above mentioned, but a few were
wounded. Thereupon, on the eleventh day, thai

is to say, on the feast of St. Peter ad vincula, the

Sees either becraise they heard of the approcch
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of the English to raise the siege, or because they

despaired of making any further progress, early in

the morning returned into their own land in con-

fusion, leaving behind them all their warlike en-

gines above mentioned. Certain English pursu-

ing them, took John de Moray, who in the before

mentioned battle at Strivellan had for his shave

twenty-three English knights besides esquire-, and
others of lower rank, and received a great sum for

their ransom : they took also with the aforesaid

John, the Lord Roboi t Bardolf, a man certainly of

tlie very worst disposition towards the English, and
brought them both to the ensile of Carlisle."'

Robert Bruce, in 1322, after burning Rose

castle, and spoiling the abbey of Holm-Cultram,
on his return from the western side of Cumber-
land, encamped for five days with his army near

Carlisle, and committed many depredations in the

neighbourhood. King Edward II. then invaded

Scotland, but the dysentery breaking out among
his 1 roops, he was compelled to return, and abandon
the expedition. After this, Robert Bruce again

entered Cumberland, and encamped at Beaumont,
near Carlisle, where he lay for a few days, wasting

the country on all sides.

During this year, the gratitude of his sovereign

invested Andrew de Harcla, the governor of Car-

lisle, villi the Earldom of Carlisle, and (he office

of bold Warden of the Marches. In addition to

his gallant defence of the castle of Carlisle, he

had earned himself fame by ins valour in van-

quishing the Earl of Lancaster, John de Mow-
bray, and Roger de Clifford, at Boroughbridge,

in Yorkshire. He was one of the knights of the

•hire who represented Cumberland in the sixth

year of Edward II.
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Andrew de Harcla's faithfulness to his sovereign
appears to have departed when these honours were
awarded to him. It has been supposed that he
foresaw that the weak and pusillanimous Edward
II. was unable to govern his kingdom, and subdue
the rebellion of Robert Bruce ; and probably fear-

ing that Edward might lose his kingdom, on the
3rd of January, 1323. (16 Edw. 2.) he privately
repaired to Robert Ex ace, who was then at Loch-
maben, and there he tendered him his services, and
they entered into a mutual engagement, pledging
themselves to succour and support each other.

"And it was further agreed, that if the king of
England should within one year approve thereof,

that then king Robett should' cause one monastery
to be built in Scotland, and endowed with five

hundred marks of yearly revenue for ever, to pray
for the souls of all those that had perished in the
wars between England and Scotland ; and should
pay four thousand marks of silver to the kino-

of England within ten years : and that the kinr>-

of England should have the Piince of Scotland,
and many him to a relation."'*

After this conference, the earl returned home
to Carlisle, where he summoned all the principal

men of the county, both clergy and laity, to meet
him at the casde. They appear to have been
unanimous in their promises of support ; but pro-
bably their fears dictated their compliance with
Ins requestj as they observed a neutral part, when
he was subsequently arrested.

The tidings ofthe earl's defalcation were carried

quickly to Edward, and, it may be supposed, that

monarch would full most keenly the mortification

* Nicohon cud Euros.
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arising from the ingratitude of him, upon whom
he had conferred such marked favours of his re-

gard. In this case, Edward acted not with his

accustomed weakness and indecision ; for he
promptly commissioned Anthony, Lord Lucy, to

apprehend his traitorous Governor of Carlisle;

promising both to him and his associates, a great

reward, when they had brought their undertaking
to a successful issue.

Lord Lncy chose for liis associates in this en-

terprise, Sir Hugh Lowther, Sir Richard Denton,
and Sir Hugh de Moriceby. On the 25th of Fe-

bruary,* Lord Lucy, with these three gallant

knights, attended by their escpiires-at-arms, and
a few followers, entered the gate of the castle,

passing under the formidable portcullis, and di-

rected their steps towards the inner ward, as though
upon a visit to the earl. To prevent any suspicion

oi their intention, the men had been previously

charged to secrete their arms beneath their cloaks:

and they thus passed the sentinels without exciting
'•!-, alarm, or any misgiving as to the object of

their visit. At each gate, a few of the men loi-

d about, under pretence of waiting for the re-

" An error respecting the date of this transaction appears to have
crept into Lysons' History of Cumberland. The facts appear to have
been as follow :—On the 3d of January, dc Harcla went to Robert Bmcc,
al Lochmaben, and, on tliu day after the feast of St. Matthias, or the 25th
of February, he v. as arrested. The Lysons' state the time of his arrest

on the 20(h of Sopti uibor, or the day after the feast of Si. Matt/tew. The
similarity of the names appears to have led to this error in the date. Wo
arc informed by Nicolson ami Bum, that "on the feast of St. Ceddc,
six d . s alter the seizing of the earl," Sir Jeffrey do Serope arrived at

Carlisle, to try Uim. A little consideration will make this appear to have
ithefact. The feast of St. Coddo (otherwise St. Chad), is on the

2d of March. It is not likely ilia' if' Harcla's treason should have been
ivered from January until September; still loss unlikely is ii, if ho

had bom apprehi nded in September, that he should have been suffered

to remain alive until the feast of St. Chad in the following year. An old
'•'

3. qui ' d by Stow in his Chronicle, speaks of this transaction as hap-
pening "about the feast of the purification of our Lady." This coin-

cides nnh the date we have adopted above.

E
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turn of the others from the castle ; but, in reality,

to guard each avenue, and to prevent an alarm
from being spread.

Lord Lucy and his knights, entered the great

hall, through which they passed into the private

apartment of the governor, whom they found em-
ployed in writing, and wholly unarmed. He was
then informed by Lord Lucy that he was his

prisoner, and required either to defend himself, or

to surrender himself as a traitor to his sovereign.

The earl had no alternative, unarmed as he was

;

but the loud voice of Lord Lucy had caught the

ears of some of his followers, and instantly the

vaulted arches of the castle resounded with the

cry of treason. The keeper of the inner gate was
slain by Sir Richard Denton in his attempt to

close the gate ; and with this single exception,

this gallant enterprise was concluded without
bloodshed. The retainers and followers of the.

earl, surrendered themselves and the castle to Lord
Lucy ; and their late governor was made a close

prisoner, until Edward should be apprized of his

capture.

An express was immediately sent off to Edward,
who was then at York, to receive instructions as

to the fate of the earl. In the meantime, appre-

hending the worst, he confessed himself to some
monks, from whom lie received absolution, and
an assurance of eternal happiness in heaven.

On the 2nd of March, Sir Jeffrey de Scrope,

the chief justiciary, arrived at Carlisle, with a
body of armed men ; and on the following day
the earl was arraigned as a traitor, found guilty,

degraded from his knighthood,* and sentenced to

* Tindal says, in his notes to Kapin, this was (he first instance of a de-
gradation of this kind. Rapin supposes Je Harda to have incurred the
displeasure of the Spencers, the favourites of Edward II., and to have
been beheaded on a suggestion of correspondence with Scotland.
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be hung, drawn, and quartered. "After the pro-

nouncing of which sentence, the earl said ' You
have disposed of my body at your pleasure, but
my soul I give to God.' And then with an un-
changeable countenance, and uplifted hands and
eyes, he was carried to the gallows and executed."*

His four quarters were then hung in different parts

of the kingdom,—at York, at Newcastle, at Shrews-
bury, and on the keep of the castle of Carlisle.

Stow's Chronicle gives a different account of

this transaction after de Harcla's arrest, which
states that he was tried in London, and there be-

headed : but it will be better to give the narrative

as quoted by Stow, from an old MS. :

—

" About die feast of the purification of our Lady, Andrew de Berke-
ley, late made Earl of Carlisle, under colour of peace, found that ho
would marrie Robert Bmso his sister, whereupon the King reputed him
tratour, and caused him to be taken by his trustye frinde, Sir Antonie de
Lucy, who scut him in irons strait to Louden, where he was judged before
Sir Antonie de Lucy in this manner: he was ledde to the barre as an
Earle worthily appareled, with his sword girt about him, hosed, booted,
and spurred, Sc., unto whom Sir Antonie spoke m this manner: ' Sir

Andrew,' quoth he, 'the King, for thy valiantc service, hath done thee
greato honor, and made thee. Earl of Carlisle ; since which time, tlioue,

as a tratour to thy Lord the King, leddest his people, that should have
holpc him at Ihubattailof Beighland, away, by the county of Copcland, and
through the earldomc of Lancaster; by which means our Lord the King
was discomfited there of the Scots, through thy treason and falsenessc,

whereas if thou haddest come betimes, he had had the victorie : and this

treason thou committcst for the pica 1
' sorru i C gold and silver, that thou

reeeavest of James Dowglassc, a Scot, the King's eiiemie. Our Lord the
King, will, therefore that the order of Knighthoode, by the which thou
reeeavest all thine honor and worseship upon thy body be brought to

nought, and thy state undone, that other knights of lower degree may
after thee beware, and take example hereafter truly to serve.'

"Then commanded ho to hew his spurrcs from his hecles, then to

breaks he, sworde over his headde, which theKmghadgivcnhimtokccpo
and dcfeiidehis land therewith, when ho made him carle. After this he
let uncloath him of his furred tabard, and of his whoode, of his coat of
arms, and also of his girdle, and when this was done, Sir Antonie said
unto him :

' Andrew,' quoth he, ' now art thou no knight, but a knave

;

and for thy treason, the King will that thou shall be hanged and drawen,
and thy headde smitten offe. from thy body, thy bowels taken out of thy
body, and burned before thee, and thy body quartered : and thy headde
be Qg smitten offe, afterward to be set upon London Bridge, and thy four

quarters shall be sent unto four good towns of England, that all Other
may beware of thee.' Which was accordingly done."

* Nicolson and Bura.

E 2
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In Hardyng's Chronicle, (fol. 174, col. 1,) de
Harclo.'s arrest is thus mentioned :

—

"And then Antony Lueye, lordc of Cokirmouth
Syr Rohert Low-tlier, with other many in fecre
At Carlele tonne, as knowe was full couth
Toko Syr Andrcwe IlertUvwe, with mekill slccr

They put on hym, he toke royal) power
In truee takyng, with thcrle of Murrey
Withouten power, in trayterous arraye."

Lord Lucy appears to have been rewarded for

his services in arresting de Harcla, with the gover-

norship of Carlisle, for we find, that in 1327, Lord
Urford and Lord Mowbi ay were sent to Carlisle,

with a reinforcement to the governor, Anthony,
Lord Lucy. But he retained that important post

for no long time ; for, in 1332, when Edward
Baliol sought protection here, after his unsuccessful

attempt to recover his father's crown, he was en-

tertained by Lord Dacre, who was then governor.

Sir Hugh de Moriceby had the manor of Culgaith,

in Leath Ward, bestowed on him.

Edward III. being in Scotland, in 1334, sent

Edward Baliol to Carlisle, with the Earls of War-
wick and Oxford, with instructions to defend Cum-
berland against the Scots. Here they received

large reinforcements, and then made a successful

incursion into Scotland, under the command of

Baliol, and returned to Carlisle. In the follow-

ing year, the English monarch planned another

expedition across the border ; whither, on the 1 lth

of July, he marched with his army from Carlisle.

In October, 1337, the Scots again besieged

Carlisle, but they do not appear to have gained

possession of the city, contenting themselves with

burning tin: suburbs, the hospital of St. Nicholas,

and Rose castle. This is supposed to have been
in the absence of the bishop, John Kirby, who
himself bad invaded Scotland in the same year,

and was distinguished by great military prowess.
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During the autumn of 1345, the Scots, with Sir

William Douglas at their head, burned Carlisle

and Penrith, and returned by way of Gilsland,

laden with spoil. They were much annoyed
during their incursion, by a small force collected

by Bishop Kirby and Sir Thomas Lucy. The
bishop and Sir Robert Ogle had a sharp skirmish

with the enemy : the prelate was unhorsed during

the encounter, but having recovered his saddle,

continued to fight valiantly, and contributed

greatly to win the victory.* In this skirmish Sir

Alexander Strachan, one of the Scottish leaders,

was slain by Sir Robert Ogle. During this reign,

Sir William Douglas was confined in irons in

Carlisle castle.

In 1356, Welton, bishop of Carlisle, published

ari indulgence of forty days, to all who should aid

and contribute towards the repairs of the wooden
bridges over the Eden, on the north of Carlisle.

The Scots, in 1380, made an attempt to set fire

to Carlisle, by shooting burning arrows over the

walls. By this means they succeeded in commu-
nicating fire to some of the houses, but hearing

that an English army was approaching, they

raised the siege, and made a quick retreat. In

1385, the Scots, who were joined by the French,

invaded Cumberland, and made another unsuc-

c< ssful attack upon Carlisle. And again, in

1387. the Earls of Douglas and Fife, with other

Scottish nobles, retired from the walls, after an

ineffectual attempt to take the city. Sir William
Douglas, on this occasion, performed prodigies of

valour: he himself encountered three armed citi-

zens on a drawbridge in the outworks, one of

whom he killed, and overcame the others.'!' It is

* Lysons. f Ibid.
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supposed that it was in this year that a battle took
place near Carlisle, attended with the most disas-

trous consequences to the Scots. In this battle

they lost eleven hundred men ; and their whole
army, consisting of thirty thousand, were driven

across the river. In 1390, " though a second pes-

tilence had in the mean time occurred, Carlisle,

if we may judge from the number of its houses,

appears to have been even more populous than it

now is ;* for it is on record, that by a fire which
had then recently happened, fifteen hundred houses
were consumed in three of the principal streets,

Castle-gate, Richard-gate and Botchard-gate."t

The Gentleman's Magazine, (1745,) relates that

in the 14th year of the reign of Richard II. "near
fifteen hundred houses were destroyed, with the

cathedral, and suburbs," by an accidental fire

;

adding, that this account is taken from the Magna
Britannia Anticpia et IN ova. Hutchinson remarks
"if this account has any foundation, the late confla-

gration happened forty years after the restoration

made in the preceding reign ; but it was ten years
before Bishop Strickland raised the belfry, which
would have been an useless work, when the church
was in ruins. These contradictions and ambigui-
ties, we are at present obliged to leave unsolved."

An act, passed in the first year of the reign of

Edward IV. mentions that Carlisle had suffered

greatly in the late civil wars when besieged by the

said King's enemies, Margaret the late Queen,
Edward, late Prince of Wales, and Henry, Duke
of Exeter, when they burnt the suburbs and the

city gates.

In the civil wars between the two houses of York

* Ial816. f Lysons,
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and Lancaster, in the reigns of Hen. IV., V., and
VI., this city was miserably harassed, the suburbs

burned, and all the adjacent parts destroyed, even

to the gates of the city. In consideration whereof,

and of their impoverishment thereby, King Ed-
ward the Fourth remitted to them one-half of

their fee farm-rent of SO^.* Edward IV. also

granted them the lordship of the royal fisheries at

Carlisle.

We find no further mention of the city of Car-
lisle, or this county, until 1461, when an army of

Scots, in the interest of Henry VI. besieged Car-
lisle, and burnt the suburbs. This is the only in-

stance, concerning the wars between the houses

of York and Lancaster,'!" (connected with Cum-
berland,) spoken of by any of our historians.

By an act passed 22 Edward IV. c. 8, it was
enacted, that no English goods were to be sold to

the Scots, at any other places than Carlisle and
Berwick-upon-Tweed, on pain of forfeiture of the

said merchandise ; and it was made lawful for any
of the king's subjects to seize all merchandise so

forfeited.

The Duke, of Albany, in the year 1522, mus-
tered a large army, and approached within four

miles of Carlisle, intending to lay siege to it ; but,

on his gaining information that it was defended

by forty-five, pieces of brass artillery, one thousand

arquebusses, a good supply of hand-guns, and in

every respect, prepared to "laugh a siege to scorn,"'

he withdrew his forces, and made overtures to

Lord Dacre for a truce.

Hall's Chronicle mentions an inroad near Car-

lisle, in 1524, by Lord Maxwell. Holinshed

* Nioolsou and Burn. f Lysonr.
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speaks of an inroad of the Scots in 1524 ; in which

year, during Aske's rebellion, Musgravc, Tilb)r
,

-

and others, with eight thousand men, besieged

Carlisle, but they were repulsed by the garrison

and citizens. The Duke of Norfolk, at the head
of a body of men, intercepted them in their re-

treat and defeated them, taking all their leaders

prisoners, except Musgravc, who effected his

escape. Seventv-four of their officers he ordered

for immediate execution, who were hung on the

walls of Carlisle.

Dr. Todd relates a tradition, that about the

year 1530, "an infectious distemper, raging in

the country, and the people bringing their dead as

usual to be buried within the city of Carlisle, the

mayor and citizens shut the gates upon them, and
from the walls advised them to carry back the

corpse and bury the same at a place called Wall-
ing Stone." This recpiest was complied with.

In the year 1537, Bishop Tunstal* and the

Bishop of Orkney met at Carlisle, as commissioners

for settling a treaty of peace between the English

, and Scots.

The year 1542 was signalized by an extraor-

dinary victory obtained over the Scots by Sir

Thomas Wharton, then governor of Carlisle, and
Sir William Mnsgrave, at the celebrated battle of

the. Sohvay Moss, in the parish of Kirkandrews-
upon-Esk. There was a very gi'eat disparity in

the numbers of the English and the Scotch ; the

former amounted to one thousand four hundred
of horse and foot, and the army of the latter is

said to have numbered fifteen thousand, but ren-

dered inefficient from jealousies and dissensions

* This prelate was an uncle of Bernard Gilpin, and presented liim

with the living of Uoughton-le- Spring.
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among their officers. Holinshed says that the

English took above one thousand prisoners, inclu-

ding two hundred lords, esquires, and gentlemen,

among them were the Earls of Cassil and Glen-

carn, the Lords Maxwell, Fleming, Somerville,

Oliphant and Gray, with Oliver Sinclair, a mem-
ber of the Scottish Privy Council. James V. of

Scotland is said to have died of grief and morti-

fication on learning the result of this battle.*

Sir Thomas Wharton wrote to Henry VIII. to ap-

is him of these important prisoners, and was
honoured in a few days, by a letter from his ma-
jesty, addressed,—"To our trusty and right well

•loved counsellor, Sir Thomas Wharton, knight;

deputy-warden of our West Marches for anempst
Scotland, and captain of our town and castle of

Carlisle."!

The following gentlemen of the county were

c tiled out on the border-service, by Sir Thomas
Wharton, the governor of Carlisle, in 1543 :

—

Sir William Musgnwe, sixty horse and forty foot, (besides Bcwcastle.)
Sir Thomas Curweil, horse at his pleasure.

Sir John Lowther, one hundred horse and forty foot.

William Pennington, all his tried hors

John Lamplough, for his father, ten horse.

John Leigh, (besides Burgh horse and foot) ten horse.

John T'hwaites, household servants.

John Skelton, of Bronthwaite, four horse.

Thomas Dykes, four horse.

Richard Eglcsfield, six horse.

Alexander Appleby, two horse.

Mr. Lutus, for the Lord of -Milium, sixty horse.

William Porter, two horse,

Thomas Salkold oftho Whitehall, four horse.

Ami; my Biu'wis, two horse.

John Seuliouse, lour horse.

William Asmotherly, two horse.

John Swinburn. household servants.

Anthony Highmore, two horse.

Robert Ellis, two horse.

* Camden,

t These letters are yet extant, and arc inserted in Nicohon and Bum's
History of Westmorland and Cumberland.

F
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Robert Lamplough, household servants.
William Sands, and Edward Berdesey, for the Lord of St. Bees, ten

horse.

Robert Brisco, horse and foot.

Cuthbert Hutton, six horse and ten foot.

E Iward Aglionby, horse and foot.

Thomas Dacre, of Graystock, horse and foot.

William Skelton, six horse.

Thomas Dalston, (besides Carlisle) ten horse and twenty foot.

Thomas Blenerhassct, for Gilsland, horse and foot.

Christopher Threlkeld, four horse and six foot.

John Musgrave, for Beweastle, horse and foot.

William Pickering, for Barton, Martindale, Patcrdale, and his own
lilts, twenty horse and twenty loot.

William Vaux, four horse and six loot.

Richard Bleucow, six horse.

Richard Huttaij four horse.

Eti hard Warwick, horse and foot.

Lancelot Lowthcr for Derwcntwatcr, all horsemen.
Tenants of the Bishop and College, all horse.

The lordship of Holme, all tried horse.*

About the year 1547, the Lord Warden of the

West Marches, and Governor of Carlisle, received

the following- fees and emoluments for these very

important offices :

—

For the wardenry, per annum, six hundred marks.

Two deputies at ten pounds per annum ca< h.

Two warden Sergeants, forty shillings per annum each.

For the captainship of the city and castle of Carlisle, per annum,
cine hundred marks.

Three porters at twenty si\ shillings and eight-pence- per annum each.
One trumpeter at sixte.-n pence pi r diem.

One surgeon at twelve pence per diem.

1 he n 1
1 ipt of till Queen - mi ds, calle 1 the Queen's Ilames, and foresl

of Inglcwood, with the stewardship of the forest there.

Tlo' domains of Carlisle.

'I'Im i llice of custom paying yearly the rent of twenty marks to the ex-
chequer.

The stewardship of the Holme, witli the fees of eighteen pounds and
odd money per annum.

The stewardship of the bishop's lauds ; the foes per annum, forty shil-

lings.

The stewardship of the i lie i lauds; thofecs twenty six shillings and
cij hi pen< e,

The stewardship of the late cell of Wethcral, that is annexed to the

colle , the fees twenty six shillings and eight pence.

The tithe com of Penrith, Langonby, Scothy, Botchcrby, Stainton,

Micklo Crosby, Little Crosby, paying the old rent to the bishop ami

The half fishing at Cowgarth, of the college; without rent.

The casualties belonging to these II i :ertain.j-

* Nicolson and Bum. f Ibid.
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After the disastrous battle of Langside, in 15G8,

Mary, Queen of Scots, attended by the Lord Her-

ries, and a small retinue of tried friends, fled from

the scene of battle : and, after a consultation of

two days, at Dundrennan, in Scotland, Lord Mer-

ries advised her Majesty to sail for France, where

she had many relations on whose kindness she

might rely. But Mary was unwilling to submit

to the humiliation of appearing as a fugitive where

she had formerly shone in the splendour of ma-
jesty; and she now indulged the hope that Eli-

zabeth's animosity had given place to kinder feel-

ings. She therefore resolved to enter England,

and throw herself on the generosity of her rival.

To this, Lord Hemes, and her other attendants,

had the strongest objections; but, notwithstanding

their remonstrances, she desired Hcrries to write

to the Lord Warden at Carlisle, making enquiry

if she would be received into that city. Her impa-

tience would not wait for a reply, and soon after

the letter was dispatched to Carlisle, Mary, and
her train of about twenty persons, embarked in a

small iishing-boat, on Sunday, May 16, and landed

the same day at Workington. She then proceeded

to Cockermouth. When her letter arrived at Car-

lisle, the Lord Warden was from home, having

appointed as his deputy, Mr. (afterwards Sir

Richard) Lowther. Mary remained at Cocker-

mouth until Mr. Lowther had assembled a body
of the gentry to escort, her to the castle of Carlisle,

in a manner becoming her high birth.

When the important news readied Elizabeth,

she despatched an express to the deputy, charging

him to treat Mary with all possible courtesy and
respect. Lord Scrope and the vice-chamberlain,

Sir Francis Knollys, were dispatched to Carlisle,

F -2
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with strict orders to watch Mary, and report all

her motions and conduct. Elizabeth commanded
Lady Scrope, a sister of the Duke of Norfolk, and
other ladies to repair to Carlisle, and attend the
Queen of Scots. Lord Scrope and Sir Francis
Knollys arrived at Carlisle on the 29th of May,
1568. Lord Hemes met them at a short distance
from the city, and informed them of the desire of
his royal mistress to have an interview with Queen
Elizabeth. They answered, that until Mary was.
clear from all implication in the death of her hus-
band, this request could not possibly be granted.*
Among Mary's attendants in Carlisle castle

were Lesley, bishop of Ross, the Lords Hemes,
Livingston, and Fleming, and George and Wil-
liam Douglas, Curl and Nawe (her two secreta-
ries), Beaton, and Sebastian ; together with the
Ladies Livingston and Fleming, Mary Seaton, and
some others.

Both of the envoys sent by Elizabeth were pre-
possessed in Mary's favour, on their first interview
with her. On her being informed that Elizabeth
refused her admittance to the royal presence, she
expressed the most bitter disappointment, and
burst into a flood of tears. She afterwards de-
clared her intention of demanding her liberty, and
embarking for France. Lord Hemes she des-

patched to London, for the purpose of superin-
tending her interests at court.

Sir Francis Knollys, on I he day of his arrival

at Carlisle, wrote to Elizabeth, and informed her
of the first interview he and Lord Scrope had with
the Queen of Scots. Sir Francis points out the
danger of her escape, if not confined with greater

Robertson.
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rigour than would consist with the honour of his

royal mistress. He suggests, for her majesty's con-

sideration, whether it would not be advisable to

allow her to return to her own country, if such

were her choice.

Lord Scrope and Sir Francis Knollys ordered

the fortifications of the castle to be put in a state of

complete repair, alleging as an excuse that there

were too many Scottish strangers. Meanwhile,
Mary was narrowly watched, her rides were al-

lowed to extend but a short distance, and reports

were duly forwarded to the watchful and jealous

Elizabeth.

Mary being now a prisoner, Sir Francis Knollys

unwillingly took upon himself the irksome of-

fice of her keeper. He wrote to Elizabeth, re-

commending Naworth castle, as affording greater

security for her detention, than her present resi-

dence. He does not appear to have considered it

impossible but that Mary might effect her escape,

as they were careful to give her at least the ap-

pearance of liberty. With this intention of dis-

guising from her as much as possible, her situation

as a prisoner, they allowed her to attend divine

service in the cathedral. Sir Francis Knollys,

in a letter to Cecil, writes thus:—"Yesterday,

hyr grace went owte at a posterne to walke on a

piaying-greene toward Skotland, and we with 24

halberders of masf Read's bandw"1 divers gentle-

men and other servants waited on hyr. Where
ait '20 of her retinue played at footeball before

hyr the space of two bowers very stronglye, nym-
bylly, and skilfullye, without any fowle playe

offered, the smalness of theyr balls occasyoning

theyr fayr playe. And before yesterdaye since

our comyng she went but twyse owt of the towne,
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once to the like playe at footeball in the fame
place, and once roode owte a fruntyng the hare,

she galopyug so fast uppon everve occasyon, and
hyr hool retinue beyng so well horsyd, that we
uppon experyence thereoff, dowtyng that uppon a

sett cowrse some of hyr frendes owt of Skotland

myght invade and assaulte us uppon the sodavne

to reskue and take hyr from us, we mean hereafter

yff any Scotche ryding pastymes be reqwyred
that wave, so motche to feare the indangering of

hyr parson by some sodayne invayson of hyr ene-

myes, that she must hold us excused in that

behalfe."*

From another letter from Sir Francis Knollys,

we learn that Mary " seemed to regard no cere-

monious honor beside the aeknolegying of hyr es-

tate regalle," she talked much, was pleasant and
familiar, but shewed a great desire to be avenged
of her enemies. She manifested great readiness to

expose herself to all peril in the hope of .victory;

and delighted much to hear of feats of bravery
and valour, commending many of her brave coun-
trymen by name, although some of them were her

enemies.

Mary's attendants and servants now amounted
to nearly forty, including " gentlemen servers and
waiters, carvers and cupbearers.'' Sir Francis sig-

nifies that Lord Claude and Lord Skarling, and
young Mr. Maxwell, with several other gentlemen
and their servants were in the city at their own
charge, to (he number of thirl)- or forty more ; and
that these lords and gentlemen, often paid their

respects to the Queen. Lord Hemes now returned

from London, and the intelligence he brought with

* Letter in Cotton. MSS. dated Juno 15.
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him, of the continued unwillingness of Elizabeth to

afford her a personal interview, must have been

galling in the extreme to her unhappy captive

immured in the castle of Carlisle. The tower in

which Mary was confined, was situate at the south-

east corner of the castle. Her windows comman-
ded an extensive prospect of rich meadow-land, wa-
tered by the Eden which reflected on its surface

the village of Stanwix on the opposite bank. " The
sun shone fair on Carlisle wall," but its brightness

only made her imprisonment more sad. "The
iron entered into her soul."

Another letter from Sir Francis Knollys, dated

June 28, conveys the intelligence that Mary was
unwilling to be removed further south. Indeed,

she positively refused to leave, unless Elizabetb

should send them letters of signet under her own
hand. Sir Francis, in that same letter, speaking

of the amusements of the Queen of Scots and her

attendants, says, " Mistress Marye Ceaton, beyng
Lord Ceaton's daughter, ys come hether, and the

Master Cooke's wyife, so thai now here are 6

waityng women, althooe noonc of reputation but

Mystres Marye Ceaton, whoe is praysed by this

Queen to be y
c fynest busker, that is to saye, the

fynest dresser of a woman's heade and heare, that

is to be seen in any contreye, whereoff we have
seen divers experiences since hyr coming hether,

and among other pretty devices yesterdaye and
i hi-, dave she dyd setr soche a curled heare uppon
the Queen, that was sayd to be a perwyke, that

shood very delicately, and every other day-lighte

she hath a new devyce of head dressing withowte
any coste. and yet setteth forthe a woman gayle

well. As touching hyr grace's apparvll besydes

divers sutes of black coulor that she hath here,
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accordyng to hyr desyre we have agayne sent to

Edenborogh to my Lord of Murraye for divers

other sutes of apparyll, and we look tomorrowe
for retorne of the messenger. But she semetli to

esteme of none other apparyll than of hyr owne."*
From another letter written by Sir Francis on

the 7th of July, we learn that Lord Murray sent

his own messenger with "three coffers of apparyl,"

which Marj'' appears to have thought were not

sufficiently gay for her, and accordingly she sent

to Lord Murray "for her desyred apparyll re-

maynyng in Lochlevin." Sir Francis adds, that

Mary did not pay the messengers who were de-

spatched on these frivolous errands, and that Eli-

zabeth "is lyke to bere the charges thereof also."

Lord ScropeandSir Francis Knollys had great,

difficulty in persuading Mary to be removed. At
length it was announced to her, that the Queen had
sent for her use, her own litter and horses, and she
was entreated to go "with contentation and good
wylle." She appears to have been at first stub-

born and unwilling, but at length they succeeded
in prevailing on her to leave Carlisle for a more
southern abode. In another of the letters from her
keeper, he says, " surely if I sliold declare the

difficulties that we have passed before we cowld
get hyr to remove, in stede of a letter I sliold wryte
a storye, and that somewhat tragicall."

On the 13th of July, the Queen of Scots bade
adieu to the castle of Carlisle in which she had
resided nearly two months. The first place at

which she and her attendants rested was Lowther,
the seat of the deputy warden of the marches.

When they arrived within five miles of that man-

* Letters among the Cottonian MSS.
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sion, they were met by its owner, who informed

Mary, that her majesty the Queen had prepared

for her residence Bolton castle, in Yorkshire, the

seat of Lord Scrope. After a short stay at Low-
ther, the Queen of Scots was removed to Bolton

castle.

During the time Mary was at Carlisle, a pro-

clamation was made in that city, against the Scots

being received on the English borders, at which
she was much offended. Lord Scrope and Sir

Francis Knollys both wrote to Secretary Cecil,

. i

' reported the proclamation, and the offence it

had given to Mary.*
In the year 1569, Lord Scrope, the Lord Warden

of the Marches, occupied Carlisle, against the Earl

of"Westmorland and the Earl of Northumberland,
who were then in rebellion. However, the rebel

lords advanced no further than Naworth castle,

and there dispersed their followers.

The year 1596 was rendered memorable by a

most daring feat achieved in Carlisle castle by
William Scott, the Lord of Buccleuch. An old

MS. history, which was lent to Sir Walter Scott,

contains rather a lengthened account of this won-
derful achievement.')" Lord Scrope was at that

time the Lord Warden of the Western Marches
of England, and the governor of Carlisle; and
the Lord of Buccleuch had the charge of Liddes-

dale. It appears, from tins history, that on a cer-

tain day, the two deputies of these noblemen had
met, with some of their followers, k<

at the Dav-
holme of Kershoup, quhaire a burne divides Eng-
land and Scotland Thair was a mutuall truce

* This account of Mary, Queen of Scots, is chiefly compiled from
Bell, Lysons, and the Cottoman MSS.
f The narrative is given entire in the "Minstrelsy of the Scottish

Border," vol. II. p. 32, etseg., but is too long for insertion here.

G
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taken, and intimation be sound of trumpett, and
proclamation in thair majesties names, to the

trouppes on both sydes, befoir thair meiting, as

the custome was." These meetings frequently took

place, and all persons then present were to be con-

sidered, by virtue of the temporary truce, as ex-

empt from arrest until sunrise on the following

morning. After the business of this meeting had
been settled by the deputies, they parted, and re-

turned in the direction of their respective homes.
It appears that some of the English were rankling

under the effects of a previous quarrel with one
of the Scots, a moss-trooper, named William Arm-
strong, or Kinmount Willie, as he was generally

called, and seeing him riding with but three or

four persons with him, they instantly gave pursuit.

Armstrong took the alarm and fled, and the Eng-
lish gave him a hard chase for several miles, when
they succeded in making him their prisoner, and
bore him away to Carlisle castle. When the Lord
of Buccleuch was informed of it, lie instantly de-

manded the release of his follower, who had been
thus seized and imprisoned, contrary to the ex-

press agreement of the truce. The English Lord
Warden was at that time in the country, and his

deputy, Salkeld, referred the matter for the consi-

deration of his superior, whose return was then

expected. In a short time, the Lord Scrope him-
self wrote to Buccleuch, stating, that as the pri-

soner was a malefactor and a moss-trooper, he
could not take upon himself to release so notorious

a thief, without the consent of her majesty and
the council. At this refusal to liberate Armstrong,
the Lord of Buccleuch grew exceedingly angry,

and vowed that his follower should be speedily

released by stratagem or by force.
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With this intention, "the bold Buccleuch" took

with him 200 armed horsemen, and entered Cum-
berland, well provided with ladders to scale the

castle walls, and " instruments of iron for broking

the walls and forceing of gaites, if neid had beine."

On the 13th of April, they crossed the Eden two

hours before daybreak, " at the Stoniebank, be-

neath Cairleil brig," and he halted his men on

the banks of the Caldew, near the Sorceries.

When they came to try their ladders, they were
found to be too short, but they made a breach in

some part of the wall, sufficient to allow a few men
to creep through, who, having broken open the

postern-gate, then admitted the others. The sen-

tinels made a -how of resistance, but Buccleuch's

men raised a great shout, and blew their trum-

pets, to induce the garrison to think that a much
stronger force was then in possession of the castle.

Tl i ruse de guerre succeeded in deterring the

,
garrison from any thing like a defence. Their

leader had previously taken care to ascertain the

locality of Armstrong's confinement, and he was

(p.iickly released. By this time the castle was in

an uproar ; the alarm bell was rung, and the

drums beat to arms. The day was breaking, and
the citizens, in the utmost consternation, hurried

to the castle, to ascertain the cause of this wild

uproar and confusion. So unexpected was the

attack, that the garrison was not fairly prepared

for resistance, before the Lord of Buccleuch and
his men, carrying off Armstrong in triumph, had
left the castie and crossed the Eden again.

.Sir Walter Scott says, " a cottage on the road-

side, between Long-town and Langholm, is still

pointed out as the residence of the smith who was
employed to knock off Kinmount Willie's irons,

g 2
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after his escape. Tradition preserves the account

of the smith's daughter, then a child, how there

was a sail' clatter at the door about daybreak, and
loud crying for the smith ; but her father not being

on the alert, Buccleuch himself thrust his lance

through the window, which effectually bestirred

him. On looking out, the woman continued, she

saw, in the grey of the morning, more gentlemen

than she had ever before seen in one place, all on

horseback, in armour, and dripping wet—and that

Kinmount Willie* who sat woman-fashion behind
one ofthem, was the biggest carle she ever saw

—

and there was much merriment in the company."
Elizabeth appears to have considered this daring

exploit as a personal affront; and she spoke of it

to the Lord of Buccleuch with great asperity,

when be was afterwards presented at court.

In the year 1596, commissioners appointed to

quiet disturbances on the borders, and to redress

grievances, met at Carlisle.* The bishop of Dur-
ham was at the head of the commissioners ap-

pointed for England ; and for the Scots, the bishop

of Dunkekl. They were empowered to hear and
redress all wrongs committed since the last sitting

of the commissioners, which took place at Berwick

upwards of nine yeai's before. They were em-
ployed several months in this arduous undertak-

ing; during this time, frequent excesses were com-
mitted on the Eastern and Middle Marches, in

which the Lord of Buccleuch was distinguished as

.; ringleader.

About the year 1598, Carlisle suffered from a

visitation of the plague, which proved very fatal

not only in the city, but also in the neighbourhood.

* Rulpath's Buvdcr History.
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It was computed that one thousand one hundred

and ninety six persons, or one third of the inhabi-

tants of Carlisle, were carried off by that awful

calamity. Contributions were raised for the di-

seased poor, which amounted to 209Z. 9s. 10c?.

On the 19th of August, 1598, Christopher

Robinson suffered death at Carlisle, as in cases of

high treason, on account of his exercising his func-

tions in this nation, as a Roman Catholic priest.

He was a native of Woodside, had been a priest

of Douay College, during its residence at Rheims,
and was ordained for the English mission, six years

before he suffered. During his confinement, he

had some conference with the bishop of Carlisle,

whose name also was Robinson.*

In the year 1600, an act of parliament was
passed for rebuilding the two bridges over the

Eden, at the expense of the county. At that time

(hey were both of wood ; one of them had fallen

down, and the other was in a state of great decay.
" The last hostile inroad before the union of the

kingdoms, happened immediately after the acces-

sion of James I., when a party of Scots, between

two and three hundred, entered Cumberland, and
committed various depredations as far as Penrith.

James, who was at Berwick, on his way to London,
sent Sir William Selby, governor of that place,

with a detachment of the garrison, who soon dis-

persed the invaders, and sent, those who fell into

their hands to the castle at Carlisle. The two
count vies being now united under the government
of one monarch, and frontier-towns no longer ne-

cessary, King James reduced the garrisons at Car-

lisle and Berwick."']" This was in 1603. He

• Ckalloncr's Mem. of Missionary Priests. f Lysons
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adopted active measures for preserving peace and
tranquillity in the borders, and appointed as the
Lord Warden of the Marches, George Clifford,

Earl of Cumberland. Notwithstanding these

laudable endeavours, outrages and plunder dis-

graced the borders, and mocked at authority."*

Bloodhounds were ordered to be kept at the charge
of the inhabitants of certain districts, for the pur-

pose of hunting down the offenders, who had ac-

quired the name of moss-troopers. One of these

hounds was to be kept at the expense of Stanwix
and the adjoining parishes.

In 1617, James I. visited this city. The regis-

ter of one of the guilds contains the following ac-

count of his visit :

—

"The king's most excellent majestye, James 1.

was here at Carliol, the 4th dayeof August, 1617,
where the Maiore of the city, Mr. Adam Robinson,
with Thomas Carleton, recorder, and the brethern

presentyd hym firste with a speech, then wytb a

cup of golde, valued at 30/. and a purse of sylke,

with 40 jacobuses or pieces of the same ; hys Ma-
jestye vouchsafede very pleasautlye the speeche
and gyfte, thankyde Mr. Maiore, and all the citi-

zens therefore presentlye wente to the church, ac-

companeyd withe the nobles both of England and
Scotland. The next daye he did keep a feast

royall, wentt agayn to the church, in state wyth
hys nobles, being a saint daye, where preached
before hym Robert Snowdon, bishop ot Carliol,

and the Maiore that daye goinge before hym to and
from the church att the court gate, kyssed his

* " A person telling King James a surprising story of a cow that had
been driven from the north of Scotland into the south of England, and
escaping from the herd, found her way home,— ' The most surprising part

of the story,' the king replied, 'you lay least stress on, that she passed
unstolen through the debateaWe land.'"

—

Hoik's Life ofBernard Gilpin.
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hande att their departure. The thirde dale, the

Maiore and the brethern took their leave of hys
Majestye who used them verie graceouslye."

The following curious description of Carlisle, in

1634, is from a MS. in the British Museum,* con-

tained in a Journal of a Tour through part of

England, by three officers :

—

" Going on and crossing the River Eden, by a fayre Archt Bridge, and
to end our second weeke's travell, we came safe and well,

;h well wet, to our Inne ye Angell, in the Market Place, in that old

strong Citty of Carlile, built by a British King, nccre 1000 years before

Christ; for of these two properties, antiquity and strength, it may chief-

ly boast, it being otherwise both for revenues, buildings, and the inhabi-

tants and their condition very poore.
" The next day wcrepayr'dto their Catliedrall, wtl'is nothingsoc fayre

and stately as those we had secne, but more like a great wild Country
Church ; and as itappcar'd outwardly, so it was inwardly, ne'er beauti-

fied, nor adorn*d one whit. I remember no more monuments of note,

but that of Bp. Oglethorp, that crowned our late vertuous Qucene Eliza-
beth ; And that of Snowden the Bishop, that preach'iSobin Huodtn our
late renowned King. The Organs & voices did well agree, the one being
like a shrill Bagpipe, the other like the Scottish Tone. The Sermon, in

the like accent, was such, as wee would hardly bring away, though it was
deliver'd by a neat young Scholer, (sent that morning from Hose Castle,

the Bps. Mansion, w^li stands upon Hose & Cawd kivers,) one of the

Bps. Chaplains, to supply his Lords place that day. The Comiuiion also

was administerd & receiv'd in a wild and nnreverent manner.
" To leave the Churoh, we made bold a little wth the day to view the

Citty, and in it the cheife place, the strong & fayre Castle, built by Wil-
liam Rufus upon a Rocke, close by the River, w cl > comes from Appleby,
on the Northsidc of the Citty towards Scotland, over w ch River there is

a fayre stone bridge, of 9 or 10 Arches, about 8 miles from the Sea.

When we were on the top of the Castle we easily discem'd the Silver

Sands, that in that place part the two kingdomes, & necrc to them Burgh
on the Sands, where king Edward the first breathed his last; great

Nay-[GretnaJ-Church andBrunswirk [Birrenswirk] Hill in Scotland, wo
at the same time did see, which sight did sufficiently satisfy us, without
(hi! curiosity, or paines of travelling thither.

" Whilst we were thus rounding, facing, countermarching and wheel-
ing in this strong Garrison Towne, we beard of a messenger from that

truly noble Lord, ( Lord William Howard] we the last day missed on at

NaworUi, w"> a euriocus invitation to Dinner a! Corby Castle the next
day, (for there his I.p. then was) wcn we accomptcd (as it was indeed)

a mighty favour, from soe noble a person, & sent backe his Lps. servant,
wtli the tender of our Services, till tlie next day that we were to wayte
upon his Lp. to present them our selves."

On the 29th of January, 163S, Charles I. pub-

lished a proclamation, commanding all the nobi-

* Brayley's Graphic Illustrator.
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lity and gentry of Cumberland, and the other

northern counties, excepting those only who were
in attendance on his majesty's person, or those

who were on his special service, to repair, on or

before the 1st of March, with their families and
retinue, to their several houses and lands, where
they were required to be in readiness, well armed
and provided for the defence and safeguard of that

part of the kingdom.*
In 1639, Carlisle was garrisoned by five hun-

dred soldiers, as there were some threatening-

commotions in Scotland ; but the Earl of Strafford

recommended an increase to fifteen hundred. In

June, of the following year, there being an expec-

tation of tire Scottish army entering Cumberland,
orders were given to prepare the beacons, and to

keep a strict watch, and the governor was em-
powered to use martial law.'f

In this 3'ear, Charles I. appointed Sir Nicholas

Byron to the governorsliip of Carlisle, by the fol-

lowing warrant. This document is valuable on
account of the statement it contains of the duties,

authority, and salary of the governor.

CHARLES, hythe Grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France,
and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, i$c.

To our trusty and well-beloved Sir Nicholas BvnoN, Kniykt.
Greeting

:

Know ye, that We, reposing specialtnist and cenfidence in the fidelity,

wisdom, and circumspection of you, the said Sir Nicholas Byron, have as-
" ', constituted, and made, and, by these presents, do assign, consti-

tute and make you, the said Sir Nicholas Byron, to be goYemor of our
castle, citadel, and city of Carlisle, in out county of Cumberland, ;md of

our garris ill then', and of the works which are or shall be built about or

near the said castlo, citadel, or city, for the safeguard or defence thereof.
To have and lo hold the said office to you. the said Sir Nicholas Byron,

and to execute Lite same, by yourself or your sufficient deputy, for and
during such time and so long as you, the said Sir Nicholas Byron, shall

well behave and demean yourself in the foresaid office.

And further, f< t your attendance and execution of the same office, Wi
do assipi and grant unto you the said Sir Nicholas Byron, an eivtcrtain-

* Eymer. •)• Ibid.
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ment and allowance of three pounds of lawful English money by the day,

to be paid by the hands of our treasurer or paymaster at Carlisle, fos dm
time being, and in default thereof, out of the receipt of "ur exchequer,

by the hands of our treasurer, orunder-treasurer there for the time being,

together with all other rights, powers, privileges, profits, and emoluments
belonging to that place, as amply as any others have heretofore lawfully

had in or for the execution of the same.

And We do further herebyjgive and grant unto you, the said Sir Nich-
olas Byron, fill power and authority, to govern and command all officers

and soldiers whatsoever, now placed, or hereafter to bo placed, hi the
said garrison, castle, citadel, and city of Carlisle, for the safeguard and
defence of the same, as well all such officers and soldiers, as shall he and
remain in garrison there, as such, as upon any occasion, shall he from
time to time sent thither, for the service aforesaid; and that it shall

and may he lawful t" and for you, the said Sir Nicholas Byron, to re-

quire .ud command the citizens and inhabitants of the said city of Car-
lisle for the time being, to take up arms for the defence and safety of the

said city, and to arm and disarm them as occasion may require, and shall

he by you found best for our service.

And We do further give and grant unto you, the said Sir Nicholas

Byron, power and authority (if necessity shall require) to uso the law
. lilled the martial lav/, according to the law martial, and generally to do
aed execute all and every other matters and things lit and necessary for

the good and safe government of the said city, and which, to the office of

. overnor of our castle, citadel, and city of Carlisle, doth appertain or he-

long ; nevertheless, our will and pleasure is, that in the performance and
execution of this our commission and servh e, you "hall demean yourself,

according to such instructions you have already received, and hereafter

shall receive, under our sign manual with this our commission, or such
others as We shall bo pleased to give you at any time hereafter, during

this your employment.; wherefore, We will and command you, the said

Sir Nicholas Byron, governor ofour said castle, citadel, and city, that with

ad diligence, you do execute the premises with eifect, according to our

instructions horcwith given you or hereafter to be given you as aforesaid.

And We do hereby, &c.

In witness whereof, &c.

Witness Ourself at Westminster, (he one-and-tliirtictli dav of

July, [1G10.]
Per breve tie Priuato Sigillo.*

The garrison of Carlisle was disbanded in Oc-
tober. 1641, pursuant to a treaty with the Scots ;

nut the ammunition ami arms were ordered by
parliament to be kept, and well laid up, until the

next spring.t

In 1644, Charles I. had an army in Cumber-
land, winch, after the battle of Marston Moor,

was joined by Prince Rupert. In the same year,

* Rymcr. f Rushworth.
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a force was raised in Cumberland for the parlia-

liament, which approached Carlisle ; but being-

pursued towards Abbey Holme, they fled and dis-

persed in all directions.* During this year, the

Marquis of Montrose, being pursued out of Scot-

land by the Earl of Calendar, he fled to Carlisle;

they had a skirmish in the city, on the 17th of

May, and Montrose was compelled to seek shelter

in the castle, where he was besieged by the earl.f

He appears to have soon abandoned the siege.

After the taking of York, in July following, Sir

Thomas Glenha.ni, commander-in-chief for his

majesty in the north, came with his forces to Car-
lisle, where he took the command. About the

end of September, Sir Philip Musgrave and Sir

Henry Fletcher were defeated near Great Salkeld,

by General Lesley, who had the command of the

Scottish army ; and with great difficulty they

escaped to Carlisle. Sir Henry Stradling was
now governor of the castle. The garrison and
citizens took the precaution to lay in a stock of

provisions, judging, that General Lesley, who was
gone to storm Newcastle, woidd lay siege to Car-
lisle immediately after its surrender. Such proved
to be the case ; and, in October, Lesley returned

into Cumberland, with part of the Scottish army,
and besieged the city. It appears from Bishop
Nicolson's MSS., that a battery was erected near

the church of Stanwix. Lord Clarendon observes,

that Sir Thomas ( rlenham defended the place with

very remarkable circumstances of courage, indus-

try, and patience.

Towards the latter end of the siege a coinage

took place, for which the inhabitants furnished

* Tullie's Journal of tlic Siege of Carlisle.

f Vicars' Parliamentary Chronicle.
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their plate. The pieces are thus described in

Tindal's notes to Rapin :
—" Three-Shilling

Piece,—C. R. and III. below; reverse, OBS.
CARL. 1645. Carlisle Shilling,—an octagon,

has a crown with C. R. XII. ; reverse, OBS.
CARL. 1645. Carlisle Sixpence,—has C. R.

crowned ; reverse, VI.d. Carlisle Groat,—oc-

tagon ; reverse, IIII." The three-shilling pieces

arc very rare.

The garrison and citizens suffered extremely
from the privations to which they were so long-

exposed, although the country people rendered
them occasional assistance, by throwing in provi-

tions whenever it was practicable. They held out

in hope of relief, until the fatal issue ofthe battle of

Naseby was made known to them. A very inter-

esting journal of this siege was written by Isaac

Tullie, who Avas in the city during the whole time
the hostile army lay before the walls. It is now
preserved in the British Museum, among the Har-
leian MSS. The following particulars from that

journal, contains some of the more interesting

ocuiTences :—
"The besieging army consisted of four thou-

sand horse and foot ; the garrison, with the towns-

men in arms, of about seven hundred. The prin-

cipal works round the town were,—General Les-

ley's, at Newtown ; Lord Kirkcudbright's, at

Stanwix ; Colonel Lawson's, over the bridge, to

the north-east ; and Colonel Cholmlev's, at Har-
raby : Le^levs head-quarters were at Dalston-hall.

The walls were never assaulted during the siege.

There were no sallies of any consequence ; the

chief warfare consisted of skirmishes between the

foraging parties and the parties who guarded the

castle, with the besiegers ; and numerous gallant

H 2
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exploits on these oceasons are recorded. The for-

aging' parties were frequently successful in bringing
in cattle till the end of April, but very insufficient

to the wants of the garrison. The cattle were
grazed in various places near the city,—Weary-
holme, Denton-holme, the Swifts, &c , and this till

near the end of the siege.

"At Christmas, all the corn was taken from the

citizens, and a ration distributed weekly to each
family, according to their numbers. The cattle

were seized also, and distributed in like manner
;

no more being given to the owner than any other,

except the head, heart, and liver. About the end
of February, they began to be on short allowance

—half a hoop of corn being given to a head.

There were then only 2100 bushels in the granary.

Fuel grew very scarce. The blockade appears

not to have been at this time very strict, for the

writer of the journal mentions Sir Thomas Glen-
ham's going a coursing to Botcherby, with several

gentlemen and gentlewomen. April 3.—They
had only thatch for their horses, all other provi-

sions being exhausted. May 10.—A fat horse

taken from the enemy, sold for ten shillings a
quarter. May 30.—News that the king was
come into Westmorland. The garrison that day
ate three days' provisions, and repented with a cup
of cold water for three days after. At this time,

the shillings and three-shilling pieces were coined

out of the citizens' plate. June 5.—Hempseed,
dogs, and rats were eaten. ' The citizens so shrunk

that they could not. but laugh one at another, to

see their clothes hang on them as upon men on

gibbets, for one might put one's head and fists

between the doublets and shirts of many of them.'

June 17.—Some of the officers and soldiers
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•came to the common bakehouse, and took away
all the horseflesh from the poor people, who were

as near starving as themselves. June 22.—The
garrison had only half a pound of horseflesh each

for four days. June 23.—The townsmen petition-

ed Sir Thomas Glenham that the horseflesh might
uot be taken away, and said they were not able to

endure the famine any longer; several women
met at the cross, abusing Sir Henry Stradling, the

governor, who threatening to fire on them, they

begged it as a mercy, when he went away with

tears in his eyes, but he said he could not mend
their commons. The surrender was on the 25th.

" A curious feint was practised, to impress tlte

besiegers with the idea, that reports of the distress

of the garrison were untrue, a few days before

the surrender. An officer sent hi by General
Lesly, two days following, was sent back in a state

of intoxication, from the contents of the only bar-

rel of ale, which had been in the garrison for se-

veral months, and which had been brewed and
preserved for some such purpose, by Dr. Burwell,

the chancellor, with the privity of the governor.

A garrison of Scots was put in after the surren-

der, and the articles, says the writer of the journal,

were strictly observed."

The surrender of the city and castle of Carlisle,

to the parliamentary army, took place on the 25th

of June, 1045. An error occurs in Hutchinson's

account of this siege ;—he says, the surrender was
made in 164 4 : whereas the siege commenced in

1644, arid the surrender took place in 1645. The
capitulation was made on the most honourable

terms, to the satisfaction of both the citizens and
the garrison: the latter were allowed to march out

with the honours of war.
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The articles of surrender have been preserved,

and the following is a copy of this curious docu-
ment :—

ARTICLES
Agreed upon between the Right Honourable David Lesley, lieutenant-

general of the Scottish cavalry, on the one part; and the Right Hon-
ourable Sir Thomas Glenham, knight, oommissionerin chief in tliefour
northern countiesof Westmorland, Cumberland, Bishopriek, and Nor-
thumberland ; and Sir Henry Stradling, knight, governor of the castle,

city, and citadel of Carlisle, for his Majesty on the other part ; touch-
ing the delivery of the said city, castle, and citadel of Carlisle, with the
forts, towers, cannons, ammunition, and furniture belonging thereto, to

the said lieutenant general, for the use of the king and parliament, on
Saturday next ensuing, at ten ofthe clock in the forenoon or thereabouts.

1. That Sir Thomas Glenham, knight, commander ofthose font-northern

counties, Westmorland, Cumberland, Bishopriek, and Northumberland,
Cand Sivllenry Stradling, governor ofthe city, castle, and citadel of Carlisle)

with such as do unto them belong, and likewise all officers and soldiers be-
longing to the train, shall march out of the castle, city, and citadel, with
their arms, (lying colours, drams beating, matches lighted at both ends,

bullets in their mouths, with all their bag and baggage, and twelve charges

of powder a piece ; and that all such as are willing to march shall have
the liberty of this article.

2. That to every member of the foundation ofthis cathedral now resi-

dent, shall be allowed aliveliboud out of the church revenues, until the

parliament determine it.

3. That no church be defaced.

4. That no oath shall by any officer belonging to the Scottish army, be
imposed upon any person now resident in the garrison ; and in ease

such an oath be imposed by authority from the parliament or the army,
that then any person to whom the benefit of this capitulation belongeth,

who shall refuse to take the said oath, shall have free liberty at any time

within a mouth after his refusal to depart with his goods and family, if he
pleascth, with a pass of conduct, unto what place he or they shall think
lilting ; and shall enjoy the full profits of their estates as formerly, during

the time of their absence, and according to the laws of this land.

5. That no officer or soldier be required or inforced to march further

than with convenience they may ; and that they shall accommodate them-
selves with free quarters during their march, ami a sufficient convoy, to

what place the king or cither of the king's armies shall happen to be, or

to any of the king's garrison, or which Sir Thomas Glenham shall please

to nominate, to maintain them in their quarters, and upon their inarch

free from all injuries and incivilities that shall any ways be offered unto

them; and likewise, that the privileges of this article be offered unto all

persons which shall march along with the garrison ; and that there be
horses to the number of 150, and carriages to the number of 20, provided

for the accommodation ofthe officers, themselves and their bag and baggage.

0. That all troopers as have not by accident lost their horses, may
march out with their horses and arms.

7. That no officer, soldier, or any other person, sliall hi their marches,
rendezvous, or quarters, be stopped or plundered upon any pretence
whatsoever.

8. That two officers sliall be appointedby the lieutenant-general Lesley,
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the one for accommodating free quarter for officers and soldiers, and

the other for providing of horses and carriages lor officers and baggage.

9 That no man whatsoever shall entire away any officer or soldier

upon their march, on any promise or other ground of preferment.

10 That all such officers.'.soldicrs, and others, who are sick and hurt,

and cannot now march out of the town, shall have liberty to stay until

IW be recovered ;
and they may ha. o liberty to go whither they please,

either to anv of the king's armies, or" to any of his majesty's garrisons

vi rrs,, evrr they be or to then own houses or estates, where they may

otly- and" that in the interim, they being sick or hurt, the general

lieutenant would receive them, and take ran- of them.

11 That officers' an.! soldiers' wivis, children, and families, and servants,

and all ether now in town, may have liberty to go along with their litis-

b uids, or to them, it' they please to return into their own country, houses

,„ elites to en ioy them under such contribution us the rest ofthe country

rVavs' That they have liberty to carry their goods with them, or any tune

Vithin a month, and have carriages allowed them lor that purpose, pay-

""la
6

That the' Earl of Nidsdalc, the Lord Harris, with their families

and followers, shall have free liberty to march out to any ol the kings

armies, or otherwise to their own houses, or places of abode, at their

uleasurcs ; and to take with them, at any time within a month, all such

Luis as are belonging to them in the castle, citadel, or city o Carlisle

13 That gentlemen, elertrymcn, citizens, and soldiers, and every other

person within the city, shall, at any time when they please, have free

liberty to remove themselves, their goods, and Ian.il.es, and, list use the col

J their pleasure, according to the ancicnl laws of he land either to liy e

at their own houses or elsewhere, and to enjoy their goods andectaUs.

without molestation, and to have prot, Ction for that purpose, so that they

may rest quietly at their abodes, and may travel freely and safely about

their occasions, having letters of safe conduct, and be furnished with

horses and carriages at reasonable rates.
.

I l That the citizens and inhabitants may enjoy all their privileges as

formerly before the beginning of these troubles, and that they may have

lorn of trade, both by sea and land, paying Mich duties and customs

as all other towns under the obedience of the king and parliament: And

no free quarter shall be put on any within this city, without his tree con-

sent • Likewise, that there shall no oath be imposed upon them, or any

other now within this garrison, but they shall freely and voluntarily take

it, according to the 4th article.
.

15. That in all charges, the citizens, residents, and mhabitants, shal

bear only such part with the country at large, as hath been formerly used

in all assessments. .,,.., .. / m .

10 That a" persons whose dwellings are within the city (although

they be now absent), may have the benefit of these articles, as if they

wore presen .

l(mea liml otlu:r,, llmt iiaTC goods within this city,

and are absent themselves, may have free liberty within a month to carry

awav and dispose of those g Is,

18. That thereto no plundering or taking away any man s poison, oi

anypartof his estate; and that iustice according to the law shal b

mm4teredwi h a th i city, in all causes by the magistrates, and that they

be assisted therein (if need require) by the garrison.

Notwithstanding these conditions on which the

city surrendered, Dr. Todd's MS. .ays, that either
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the besiegers, or those who succeeded them, com-
mitted violence and injustice in many instances,

both on the citizens and their buildings. He
states that they pulled down the chapter-house,

part of the deanery, the cloisters, the prebendal

residences, and the western end of the cathedral
j

and used the stones from their ruins, in building

the main-guard and a guard-house at each of the

chy gates, and for repairing the walls. Dr. Todd
adds, it was their intention to have destroyed the

whole of the cathedral, but they were prevented by
the restoration

.

In October, 1G45, Sir John Brown, governor of

Carlisle, defeated Lord Digby and Sir Marma-
duke Langdale on Carlisle Sands ; their small ar-

my was dispersed, and themselves obliged to flee to

the Isle of Man.
Carlisle remained for some time garrisoned by

the Scots, but ere long we find that the parlia-

ment grew jealous of them; and in May, 1646,

they came to a determination to dispense with their

services. Accordingly, they voted them a sum of

money, on condition of their evacuating all the En-
glish garrisons, and withdrawing their whole ar-

my into Scotland. One half of the sum voted

for this purpose, was to be paid when the former

of these conditions was complied with, and the

remainder when they had fulfilled, the latter.

Notwithstanding this, the Scots did not leave

Carlisle until December.*

In April, 1(548, Sir Philip Musgrave and Sir

Thomas Glenham obtained possession of Carlisle,

by surprise. It was soon after this, that a large

body of soldiers, consisting of about three thou-

* Lysons.
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sand foot and seven hundred horse, which had
been raised in Cumberland and Westmorland,
under Sir Marmaduke Langdale, had a rendez-

vous on a heath near Carlisle, and in two clays

their numbers were increased by five hundred
horse, from the bishopric of Durham. On the

15th of Jane, General Lambert, who had the

command of the parliamentary army in the north,

took Penrith, and made that town his head-quar-

ters for about a month. Sir Marmaduke Lang-
dale then retired upon Carlisle, and the citizens

dreading another famine, are said, by Rushworth,
to have petitioned Sir Philip Musgrave, that his

army might not, be received within the Avails.*

hi the beginning of July, the Duke of Hamilton
arrived at Carlisle ; when Sir Philip Musgrave
resigned his command, and Sir William Living-

ston was appointed by the duke to succeed him in

his office. Sir William garrisoned Carlisle with

Scots. The forces of the Duke of Hamilton,
which, according to Burnet, consisted of four

thousand horse and ten thousand foot, were quar-

tered about Carlisle and Wigton, and were now
joined by Sir Marmaduke Langdale, at Rose
castle, whence they marched southward. Sir

Philip Musgrave, soon after, returned to Carlisle

with his forces ; but we learn that the governor

was unwilling to receive him.

On the first of October, pursuant to a treaty

which had been previously made, Carlisle, was
surrendered to Cromwell. A garrison of eight

hundred foot; and a regiment of horse, were now
left here ; but soon afterwards, another regiment
of horse *ras sent to aid them in suppressing the

* Lysons,

I
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insurrections of the moss-troopers. The county

petitioned parliament that this force might not be

maintained wholly by them, but that it should be
at the cost of the kingdom at large. From this,

and other similar petitions presented about the

same, time, we learn, that Cumberland was in a

wretched state of destitution; many considerable

families had barely the necessaries of life, and
were scarcely able to procure bread; numbers of

the poor died on the highways, and there were
thirty thousand families in want of bread, and
without the means of purchasing food of any kind.

Parliament ordered a collection to be made for

their relief, but, from the general nature of the

distress, the funds thus raised proved very inade-

pxate.*

A. large garrison continued to be maintained in

Carlisle for a few years. In December, 1650, the

governor sent a detachment of one thousand men
into Scotland, who reduced some small forts there;

and in June, 1651, when a hostile party of Scots

approached Carlisle, Major-General Harrison sent

two thousand men from that city in pursuit of them.

After the restoration, Sir Philip Musgrave, who
had signalized himself as a zealous royalist during

the civil war, and who, in consequence, had been

proscribed by the parliament, was rewarded by
being appointed governor of Carlisle.

James II. having permitted the Jesuits to erect,

colleges in different parts of the kingdom,')" and
tilled many vacancies in the English army with

Irish and Catholic olhcers ; that his designs in

augmenting his forces might not be doubted, an ad-

dress, supposed to be written by a Jesuit, was pro-

* Lysons. t Goldsmith.
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cured from the city of Carlisle, in 1GSS, thanking

his majesty for his royal army, and stating, that

it was both the honour and safety of the na-

tion.* At this time, James cashiered the Protes-

tant officers ; two of the principal sea-ports, Ports-

mouth and Hull, were in the hands of Roman
Catholics, and the majority of the garrisons were

of the same religion. "]'

Alter this period, Carlisle appears to have en-

joyed comparative tranquillity; but, although the

union preserved the two nations in peace and

amity, there were still occasional acts of violence

i] . e borders. These may rather be regarded as

private feuds than as national warfare. Carlisle,

as a frontier-town, had suffered a full share of all

the horrors of war during the period of dark

and barbarous ages ; her buildings had been re-

duced to ashes, the citizens shun with the sword,

and her streets had flowed with blood;—but now,

from the increased spread of knowledge and reli-

gion, thi.- citj was blessed with repose, and the

tranquil enjoyment of peace and liberty.

It is observable, that after the union, the popu-

lation of Carlisle was considerably decreased.

The reverse of this might, on a cursory considera-

tion, have been expected. Put the reason is ob-

vious, when we consider, that the country people

finding themselves insecure in their exposed resi-

dences, betook themselves to this fortified city, and

(here -ought, protection from their foes. After-

wards, a feeling of security induced them to go

without the city, and thus the neighbouring vil-

lages were again supplied with inhabitants, by tin. se

persons whom predilections ov interest might in-

duce to reside in the country.

* Rapin. t Neal.
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About the year 1597, tlie population of this city

was computed at 6000. Mr. Denton computed
them at 5060, in 1688; and, in 1716, Browne
Willis stated the number at about 2000.

Carlisle, in these clays, had but little to boast

of in regard to its private buildings. The houses

of the citizens bore no marks of taste, or even of

what would now be considered requisite for com-
fort. Most of the houses were built of wood and
clay, in few instances exceeding one story in height,

and generally covered with thatch. The gable-

ends of many fronted the streets, in the old style

of domestic architecture, and presented long rows
of porches at each door. The rooms were mi-

serably lighted by the small windows which were
irregularly placed, and the strong oaken doors

were arched, and fastened together by wooden pins

projecting from their surface. Those houses which
were two stories high, had the upper rooms floored

with oak, but without any ceiling beneath.

Hutchinson gives the following description of

the state of Carlisle about this time :

—

"The lanes and avenues, even the church road,

were not paved: and in many places entirely co-

vered with weeds and underwood. The streets, not

often trod upon, were, in many parts of them,
green with grass .... Houses were not then painted
cither within or without ; this being only a

modern improvement. The streets, though spaci-

ous, were paved with large stones, and the centre

part or causeway, ro>e to a considerable height.

The fronts from the houses were paved in the same
mannei-

, the consequence of which was, that the

kennels or gutters were deep trenches, and stone

bridges were placed in mam different parts, for

the convenience of passing from one side of the
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street to the other. These gutters were the reser-

voirs of all kirn a. a sudden,

heavy rain happened, by stopping the conduit of

the bridges, inundated the streets so as to render

them impassable on foot."

In 1745, the tranquillity of Carlisle, and of the

kingdom at large, was disturbed by the attempt

of the chevalier, Charles Edward Stuart, the eldest

son of the Pretender, to possess himself of the En-
glish crown. The first account of his landing

scarcely met with credence, and the narrative for

a short time excited laughter as a thing altogether

improbable. The news, however, of his having

effected a landing in Scotland, soon became esta-

blished, and all Europe was astonished at the bold

daring of him who thus sought to claim a kingdom
unfurnished with, adequate supplies, and provided

with only a handful ofraw and undisciplined troops,

He crossed the channel in a frigate of sixteen guns,

under the convoy of a French ship of the line of

sixty guns.

This singular adventure presents almost an un-

paralleled series of hardships and hair-breadth

escapes. After his total defeat at Culloden, by
the Duke of Cumberland, the young Pretender

wandered among the wilds of Scotland, pursued
by numbers who had been excited by the offer of

; v thousand pounds for his capture. He con-

trived to elude his pursuers for nearly six months,
and at length effected his escape into France.
" Truth is stra ige, stranger than fiction ;" and the

romantic narrative of the chevalier's adventures, is

a proof that, truth itself' sometimes presents us with

facts, far more improbable than the fictitious his-

tories of romance.*
* The following frfstoriette has I> ;n l

1
', of (ho young Prince :

— Ii! a

march which he made through very bad roads, he wore a hole mom
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Early in November, 1745, the young Pretender

marched southward, directing his steps towards

Carlisle.* His troops amounted to about eight or

nine thousand, and they had only six pieees of

cannon, each six-pounders, and about one hundred
and fifty baggage-carts and waggons. The Duke
of Perth commanded as generalissimo ; Lord George
Murray acted as lieutenant-general; Lord Elcho

was colonel of the life-guards ; Lord Kilmarnock,

colonel of tire huzzars ; and Lord Pitsligo com-
manded the Angus horse. In addition to these,

the Prince was joined by the Lords Balmerino,

Nairn, and Dundee.
On Thursday, the 7th of November, the rebels

marched from Hawick to Halyhaugh, where Charles
Edward slept that night. On the following day,

part of the cavalry proceeded to Langholm, and

the infantry to Cannobie ; the remainder of the

cavalry crossed the Esk, and were quartered at

Longtown.
On the 9th they marched towards RocklirF.

Each man was armed with a sword, target, musket,

and dirk. Their march was thus described in a

letter at the time :
—" For provisions, they have

live cattle, and keep a drove along with them
;

oatmeal they buy, or take it where they find it,

carry it in a bag at their sides, and eat it. morning
and evening, with water. They march at a very

great rate Their officers lodge in villages,

but the men always encamp at night. About

ol 1] - shoos. Upon his arrival at asmallvillage.hcsentforablatiksmilh,

id ordered him Lo make a thin plate of iron, which was fastened to the

bottom oflhe sole. Then paying him for the labour, said, "my lad, Ihou

art the first blacksmith that ever shoed the smut' a king."— Waverley

Anecdotes, vol. 2. p. '.il'i.

* The facts here given of this rebellion are in accordance with the ac-

count given in the London Gazettes ofthat year: other authorities an-' ac-

knowledged in the notes.
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daybreak they begin to move, or sooner if the

moon shines, and push on us hard as possible."*

The main body of the rebels crossed the Eden,

near RoeklirF, during that day, but a body of fifty

or sixty of them were descried near Stanwix,

about three o'clock in the afternoon, by the gar-

rison in Carlisle. They seemed well mounts1
, and

were supposed to be officers. The.}' appeared to

be reconnoitring the city through glasses, and took

care to mix with the country-people who were
then returning from the market. By this means,

they prevented the garrison from firing upon them
for some time; but the market-people had no

sooner ceased to pass them, than the nine-gun

battery of the castle fired upon the rebels, when
they retreated.

During that afternoon, the mayor of Carlisle,

Thomas Puttenson, Esq., received a message from

the rebels, requiring him to provide billets for

thirteen thousand men; which request, his wor-

refused to comply with. Part of the young
Pretender's troops, with the artillery, which had
taken the route by Moffat, joined them this day."]"

The garrison in Carlisle eastle, consisted of the

Cumberland and Westmorland militia, a few vol-

unteers, and two companies of invalids, which at

* Waverley Anecdotes

j " We were very much surprised on finding ourselves all arrive, on
tin Oth of November, almost at the same ins ant, on a lioath in England,

nl in a quarter ol a '. i ne from the town t>l' Carlisle." -Memoirs of t?te

R<:0c/{io« i« 17'15 awrf 17-10, by the Chevalier \i Johnstone. This •writer,

who was ii Scotchman, and assistant aid-dc-camp lo the Prince, is n. I

always to be depeudi d on. The whole of their body had not then met ;

pari joined them on the lOili, and about two hundred on the 11th. lloij

incorrect in. other respects, during the course of his narrative: e, y. In:

speaks ul'tUc Esk dividing England and Scotland, and says the Edinburgh
road inters England at Carlisle. He also asserts that Carlisle " surren-

der! d the third day after the opening of the trench's." The surrender

took place on the fifth day after the trendies were opened—viz., on the

JV.h of November.
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that time Lad not their full complement of men.
The latter were commanded by Captain Gilpin, the
father of the late Sir J. D. A. Gilpin, of this city.

In addition to these, there were some independent
companies in the city, who, however, did not assist

the garrison with more than two or three men from
each company. From this cause, they were com-
pelled to be continually on duty, and one-half oi'

the garrison relieved the other' alternately. The
militia were put to other hardships : harassed by
continual duty, and the citizens compelling them
to pay an exorbitant price for provisions, they
could not even procure sufficient straw to make
temporary beds on the walls. Captain Wilson, a
son of one of the members for Westmorland, paid
thirty shillings for the use of a cobler's stall, in

which to take rest under the walls.

When the rebels first approached, the garrison
reported that they were three thousand strong;
this, with the fact of the rebels not having suffi-

cient cannon, appears to have deterred them from
besieging the city at present. They encamped
that night about three miles from Carlisle, and
the young Pretender slept at Moorhouse. The
garrison remained under arms all night.

At two in the morning, (Sunday, November 10,)
a thick fog prevented the garrison from observing
the motions of the rebels, and it did not clear off'

until noon, when they discovered them approaching
in three columns: one of them, under the Duke of

Perth covered the bank at Stanwix ; another,

with the artillery, was near Caldewgate, under the
Marquis of Tullibardine ; and the third, led by
the young Pretender and the Earl of Kilmarnock,
advanced through the fields near the English gate.

The four-gun battery played on the "rebels in
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Caldewgate, and the marquis was heard to say,

" Gentlemen, we have not metal for them—re-

treat."

At three o'clock, the mayor received, through

the sally-port, a written communication* from the

chevalier, in the following- words :

—

CHARLES, Prince of Wales, Regent of the Kingdoms of England,
Scotland, France, and Ireland, and the dominions thereunto be-

longing :

Being come to recover the king our father's just rights, for which we
are arrived with all his authority, we arc surry to find that you should
prepare to obstruct our passage; We, therefore, to avoid the effusion of
English blood, hi rehy require you to open your gates, and let us enter, as
wi desire, in a peaceable manner ; which, if you do, we shall take care
to preserve you from any insult, and set an example to all England of
th .' xactness with which we intend to fulfil the king our father's declara-
tion and our own : But if you shall refuse us entrance, we are fully re-

solved to force it by such means as Providence lias put into our hands,
and then it will not perhaps be in our power to prevent the dreadful eon-

, aces which usually attend a town's being taken by assault. Con-
sider seriously of this, and let me have your answer within the space of
two hours, for we shall take any farther delay as a peremptory refusal,

and take our measures accordingly.

Charles, P. K.f
November 10, 17-15, Tivo in the the after:/' on.

For the Mayor of Carlisle.

To this authoritative demand, no other reply was
given than by firing the cannon on the rebels.

On the same clay, the two Scottish regiments com-
manded by Lord Ogilvy and Gordon of Glen-
bucket, crossed the Eden about three miles below
Carlisle.

"The turret guns and the citadel guns were
fired upon the Pretender's division, where the

white flag was displayed, which was seen to fall;

about the same time, the nine-gun battery was fired

upon the Duke of Perth's division, who also re-

* The chevalier gave the bearer of his message two guineas for carry-
ing it to the city.

t The personal appearance of this prince was thus described about
this time:—"He was dressed in a light plaid, belted about with a blue
sash, lie wore a grey wig, and a blue bonnet, with a white rose ill it, and
it was observed that he looked very dejected."

K
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tired. Then the thick fog struck in again, and
all the inhabitants of the city expected nothing

but a general assault would be made by the rebels,

against which the walls were lined with men ; and
Sir John Pennington, Dr. Waugh, the chancellor,

Humphrey Senhouse, Esq., and Joseph Dacre
Dalston, Esq., of Acorn Bank, with several other

gentlemen of note, stood all night under arms, to

encourage and assist them. The militia were also

drawn up at the foot of Castle-street, to be ready,

in case of a forcible attack, to relieve and rein-

force the men upon the walls.''*

They appear to have expected the rebels would
assault the city during the night. Such, however,

was not the case. The Chevalier de Johnstone

says,
—"We opened our trenches, under the order

of the Duke of Perth, on the night of the 10th of

November, at, the distance of eighty yards from
the walls. Mr. Grant, an officer of Lally's regi-

ment, our principal engineer, ably availed himself

of the ditches of inclosures, by which we were
enabled to approach close to the town, sheltered

from the fire of the enemy."j The prince slept

this night at Blackball ; and, on the followino-

morning, November 1 1, having learned that Mar-
shal Wade was expected at Carlisle, he proceeded
to Warwick, where he arrived at ten o'clock, on
his route towards Hexham, at which town the

marshal was expected, with his army. There is a

tradition which states, that the prince went to

Corby castle, disguised in female clothes. The
Duke of Perth was left with a part of the forces to

carry on the siege, or, at least, to annoy the city.

The fog still continuing this morning, prevented

* Gentleman's Magazine, 1745.

t Memoirs of thu Rebellion in 17-10 and 17-16.
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the garrison from observing the situation of the

rebels, although some of them were so near the

walls, that they could hear their pipes playing

near the English-gate. Afterwards, they could

perceive a number of the rebels on Stanwix bank,

who retreated in great haste, when they were fired

upon. When night approached, this body took

up their quarters at Rickerby, and the adjoining-

villages. Here they were roused by an express

from Brampton, where the Pretender had arrived,

commanding them to repair, without loss of time,

to join him at that town.

On the 12th, the rebels lay at Brampton, War-
wick Bridge, and the villages adjoining. They
expressed their surprise that Carlisle had not sur-

rendered on Sunday, when they approached the

city. " On this day they lay idle from all action 1

,

except feats of rapine and plunder ; for they spent

the clay in hunting and destroying the sheep of

Lord Carlisle's tenants, and bearing off the coun-

try-people's geese and other poultry. They also

seized upon all the horses they could lay hands on,

without any question relating to value or property;

notwithstanding they declare the design of their

expedition is to redress grievances and correct

abuses."

On the following morning, (November 13,) at

ten o'clock, they displayed the white flag at War-
wick Bridge; and, about noon, the prince arrived

thei'Oj* attended by the Duke of Perth, Lord
George Murray, with several others, and the body
of troops who were called the life-guards. Many
of their men had been employed in felling trees

* The Rev. W. Dale, of Warwick Bridge, has a portrait of the prince,

which was kept at Warwick-hall, in commemoration of his visit. It is

faulted on glass, and well executed.
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in the 'woods about Corby, for repairing their car-

riages, and making scaling-ladders and fascines.

They had compelled four carpenters to accompany
them from Brampton, to assist in erecting their

batteries.

The troops were now formed in line, and they

commenced their inarch to Carlisle, " in the fol-

lowing order:—First, two (named hussars) in

Highland dresses, and high rough red caps, like

pioneers ; next, about half-a-dozen of the chief's

leaders, followed by a kettle drum ; then the Pre-

tender's son, at the head of about a hundred horse,

called his guards, two and two abreast ; after these

a confused multitude of all sorts of mean people,

to the number (as was supposed) of about six

thousand. In this order they advanced to War-
wick Moor, where they halted for about half-an-

hour. and took an attentive view of the city : from

thence the foot took the lead, and so marched to

Carlisle about three in the afternoon ; when they

began a fresh assault, and the city guns renewed
their fire."*

The rebels broke ground for a battery, about

one hundred yards from the citadel,—the Duke
of Perth and the Marquis of Tullibardine working
in the trenches, without their coats, in order to en-

courage the troops.f They approached so near,

that the garrison threw hand-grenades at them,

and kept up a continual fire, although with lit lie

effect.

The garrison was reduced to great straits ; for

seven days, they are said to have had scarcely an

hour's rest, andmany ofthem fell sick from excessive

fatigue. Desertions took place almost hourly, and

* Gentleman's Magazine, t Chambers's History of the Rebellion.
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as the officers of some of the companies were left

with only three or four men, the mayor and cor-

poration resolved to surrender the city, although

contrary to the wishes of Colonel Durand, the go-

vernor, and accordingly they hung out the white

flag.

The Chevalier de Johnstone says, this was done
in consequence of a threat to fire red-hot balls on
the city and reduce it to ashes ; adding, that they

did not discharge a single gun, lest the garrison

should become acquainted with the smallness of

their calibre, which would have encouraged them
to defend themselves.

An express was now sent to the Prince at Bramp-
ton, but he refused to accept of the surrender of

the city, unless the castle also were joined with

it. Colonel Durand, who was annoyed by nu-

merous desertions, and left with only eighty men,
unprepared for effectual resistance, now consented

to surrender the castle ; but not until he had
spiked ten pieces of cannon on the ramparts.

On the morning of Friday, November 15, at

ten o'clock, the gates of Carlisle were thrown open

to the rebel army. The Duke of Perth, and his

division, were the first to enter. Simon Fraser,

Lord Lovat, was borne on a litter, through the

Scotch-gates. The Duke of Perth, on receiving

the submission of the few who now constituted

the whole of the garrison, shook them by the

hand, and commended them as brave fellows; but

would nut allow them to march out with the ho-

nours of war. He secured the arms in the castle,

and possessed himself of the valuables which had
been placed there by the neighbouring gentry.*

• Chambers.
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Hutchinson says, the citizens raised two thousand
pounds,, to save their houses from plunder.*

Marshal Wade was marching to the. relief of

Carlisle, but hearing of the surrender, he returned
with his forces to Newcastle.

The Pretender was proclaimed king of England
at the cross in the market-place, around which
Charles Edward was carried amidst the acclama-
tions of his army, who drunk his health as the
Prince Regent. The corporation attended the cere-

mony in their robes, with the mace and sword borne
before them, and on their knees presented the keys
of the city to the prince.t A gentleman of the

name of J)acre, very deliberately proposed the

health of his most gracious majesty, King George
the Second : but Charles Edward was unwilling

he should be punished for this expression of his

* The following anecdote is from the second number of The Edinburgh
Monthly Magazine. It has a local interest, Mid the facts may be de-
pended upon, as they were 'written by the lady herself:

—

This incident occurred November 15, 1745. My father, Mr. D'Acre,
then an officer of his majesty's militia, was a prisoner in the castle of
Carlisle, at that time in the hands of Prince 0). dries. My mother
(daughter of Sir George le Fleming, Bart., bishop of Carlisle) was living

at Hose Castle, six miles from Carlisle, where she' was delivered of me.

—

She had given orders that I should be privately baptized by the bishop's

chaplain (his lordship not being at home), by the name of Rosemary
D'Acre. At that moment a company of Highlanders appeared, headed
by a Captain Macdonald: who, having heard there was much plate and
valuables in the castle, came to plunder it. Upon the approach of the
Highlanders, an old gray-headed servant ran out, and entreated Captain

Mai donald not to proceed, as any noise or alarm might occasion the death

of both lady and child. The captain inquired when the lady had been
confined? "Within this hour," the servant answered:— Captain Mac-
donald stopped. The servant added, "They are just going to christen

the infant." Macdonald, taking off his cockade, said, "Let her be
rhristencd with this cockade, in her cap; it will be her protection now,
and ufii r, if any of our stragglers should come this way: we will await

ihocoromony in silence;"—which they accordingly did, and then went
into the coach-yard, and were regaled with beef, cheese, ale, &e. They
then went off without the smallest disturbance.—My white cockade was
safely preserved, and shewn to me from time to time, always reminding

me to respect the Scotch, and the Highlanders in particular.

Edinburgh, April 21, 1817. Rosemary Clerk.
t Smollett.
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loyalty. A young' priest named Cappock, he no-

minated to this see, who was installed in the ca-

thedral, as Lord Bishop of Carlisle. The prince

took up his residence at Mr. Highmore's in En-
glish-street,—a house which occupied the site of

those now in front of Barwise's court.

This ill-timed surrender of the city and castle

of Carlisle, is partly illustrated by the following-

anecdote, related by the Rev. W. Gilpin, which
was unknown until many years after the event :

—

" When the rebels came before it, it was garri-

soned only by two companies of invalids, and two

raw, undisciplined regiments of militia. General

Wade lay at Newcastle with a considerable force;

and the governor of Carlisle, informing him how
unprovided he was. begged a reinforcement. The
single hope of this relief enabled the gentlemen of

the county, who commanded the militia, to keep
their men under arms. In the mean time, the re-

bels were known to be as ill-prepared for an at-

tack, as the town was for a defence. They had
now lain a week before it; and found it was im-

practicable forwant of artillery tomake any attempt.
They feared also an interruption from General

Wade; and besides, were unwilling to delay any
longer their march towards London. Under
these difficulties, they had come to a resolution to

abandon their design.

"At this critical time, the governor of Carlisle

received a letter from General Wade, informing

him that he was so circumstanced, that he could

not possibly send the reinforcement that had been

sired.

" This mortifying intelligence, though not pub-

licly known,was howevercommunicated to the prin-

cipal officers; and to some others, among whom
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was a busy attorney, who was then addressing a
young* lady, the daughter of a gentleman of the
county ; and to assist his cause, and give himself
consequence with his intended father-in-law, he
whispered to him, among his other political secrets,

the disappointment from General Wade. The
whisper did not rest here. The father frequented

a club in the neighbourhood ; where, observing (in

the jollity of a cheerful evening) that only friends

were present, he gave the company the informa-
tion he had just received from the attorney.

" In that company there was a gentleman of

some fortune, who, though a known Papist, was
at that time thought to be of very entire affection

to the government. This man, possessed of such
a secret, and wishing for an opportunity to serve a

cause which he favoured in his heart, took horse

that very night, after he left the club-room, and
rode directly to the rebel camp, which he found
under orders to break up the next morning.

—

He was carried immediately before the Duke of

Perth, and others of the rebel leaders, to whom
he communicated the intelligence, and assured

them, that they might expect a mutiny in the

town, if they continued before it one day longer.

Counter-orders were immediately issued ; and the

next day the Cumberland and Westmorland mi-
litia, being under no discipline, began to mutiny
and disperse ; and the town, defended now only

by two companies of invalids, was thought no lon-

ger Tenable.''

The following curious extracts are from the Pre-

tender's Household Book :

—

November 9.—AtMorouss [Moorliouse] in England, 2 or 3 miles west-

ward of Carlisle, Saturday, for alio, lis. ; for G pd. caudles, 3s. ; for IS

pd. suggav, at lOi. 15s.
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v nember 12.— At Brampton, T in sday, to i\. stone bife at 21. 12s.
;

'
si pe, 6s.; tollj stonebiic it2rf., 1/. 10*. ; to 2 sheepe, 14s.; to 10

poulets, 3s. 6d. ; to '2 get se, 2s. 2d ; to 5 ducks. 3s. it/.

November 13.—At Brampton, Wednesday ; Carlisle besieged by the
Duke of Perth and his regiment.

November 1-1.—At Brampton, (when the prince was at Brampton, he
went one day to Squire Warwick's house, and dined there,) Thursday,
3 chickens, Is. ; 12 do., 3s.; 4 ducks, 2s. 8rf. ; 4 hens, 2s. 6d. ; 2 ducks,
Is. If/.; & hens, Is. Sd. ; 5 chickens, Is. bcl. . 3 ducks, 2s.; 3 liens,

2 ;, :
'.' hens, Cs. ; I'd. for 771 pd. butter, at Id., 1/. 5s. 10c/.

;
pd. fer 17

pd. do. at 4jrf., 6s. 4jd.

AKwemZier 15. - Friday, Carlisle surrendered to the Duke of Perth
ad '.'

t
'

: ".. -, \\ ho would not 1

<er 16 : ad 17.—The I rinco itill at Brampton, Saturday and
. lay,

'
' Carlisl Rl lay,] 1. bi [ turkeys, 10s.

; pd. for 2
. Is. ; for -1

! ks, 2s. ; for 10 cl la . ; I'oi Ipi . 5s. : for2
h butter, al lid.; for6e!i ., [wrong] 8s. ; for 8 hens

at 8rf. [wrong] is. Sd.
;

for all II) 2/.; to a cheare woman,
i, o, washing the kiti hen, '.id.

; (this -.. pi ' tbly a day's work.)
mber 19.—At Carlisle, M i 6 pd. butter, at Grf., 3s. ; to 2 quar-

ters vcall, is. 'id. : to 14 chickens, 7s. Lo Mark the cook, 1/. ; to 15 pd.
chei > at 3d., 3s. 9d. ; to a bottle whit wine, 3s.; to 7 pd.

;accoges, I Bd. (i p I., Is, Sd.; to 1 dozen limons, 2s. 6rf.

NTo - ' i 20, At Carlisle, Wi i I y, to a hare, 8c/. ; to 2 hind
1

6s. ; to (J vine glasses, Is. I d.

N.13. The Prince staying at ! irlis four days Mr. Hymer, (High-
more,) attorney, received I ncas for the use of Ins house,

I nothing, not so n uc'i as coal or candle; a

day he had t lishes of meat at dinw r, and as many at supper for him-
selfand his wife, at the Pi i

i

•
. - When the Prince happen il

e: night or so in anj gentleman's house, the ordinary custom was,
u on . (nt least), of drink-money to the servants.*

Charles Edward now meditated a inarch to

the south : he dispatched his cavalry io Penrith,

and on the following day he followed with the in-

fantry; leaving only a small garrison of about

one hundred men in char
,

i of the city and castle.

After invading En; land as far as Warwickshire,

llie rebel army returned into Cumberland. On
the ISth of December they had a skirmish with

the army o
: Cumbt rland, at Clifton,

in the neighbourhood of Penrith. At eighl thai

evening they comment I their march to Carlisle,

where they arrived in the morning in great con-

« The Forbes' Papers.
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fusion. The whole of their army remained in

Carlisle until the following morning', December
20th, when they parted, leaving only a garrison

sufficient to annoy the English troops until their

main body should escape into Scotland.* These
troops were left under the command of John Ha-
milton.

On their departure, Charles Edward had 1 he-

men drawn up, and thanked them for their devo-
ted loyalty, promising to relieve them as soon as

possible. The)- saw him and his main body of

troops depart through the Scotch gates and cross

the bridge, on their way to their beloved land,

whither they were never To return.

His Royal Highness, the Duke of Cumberland,
reached Carlisle on Saturday, December 21st.,

at the head of his army, and proceeded to invest

the fortifications. Major General Bland, was
stationed on the north side with St. George's

dragoons, and a detachment of Bligh's regiment,

with orders to prevent any passage over the bridge

across the Eden. Major Adams was posted near

the English -gate, Major Meirac at the Irish-gate,

and Sir Andrew Agnew at the Sally-port. All

the horse, and the foot-guards were cantoned

round the city, at the distance of a mile or two.

The Duke himself rode round the city, and balls

sometimes fell within a yard or two of his horse's

head.

The rebel garrison appeared to be animated

with ;i great .-hare of courage and fidelity to their

Prince, and were obstinately resolved to defend

the city. They fired their cannons occasionally

upon the English army, but. with little effect.
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Colonel Townley ordered the guns to be mounted on
the walls, the houses within reach of the batteries

to be burnt, and chevaux-de-frize to be lixed at the

gates to prevent entrance.

In the meantime, the army of his Royal High-
ness lay comparatively inactive, waiting the arri-

val of a train of artillery from Whitehaven, which
was detained in consequence of the roads being
in very bad condition ; four eighteen pounders

• drawn by forty horses of Sir James Low -

i her, Bart. In some parts, sixteen or even eighteen

horses were required to a gun.* from this de-

li . the blockade continued several days before

the trenches were opened. The guns did not arrive

for a few days, and immediately the Duke erected

his battery for storming the city on the north west
side, from whence lie opened a lire on the castle.

His Royal Highness put the match to the first gun,
and narrowly escaped a hall from the enemy
which fell within a yard of him.'|"

The following particulars are given by our wh >

was a volunteer in the army of the Duke of Cum-
berland, and was himself engaged in the seige:

—

"On the 28 th, about eight in the morning, our

forces began to hatter their four and seven gun
batteries, with six eighteen pounders ; at which
the rebel garrison were as much surprised as if

they had felt the shock of an earthquake; won-
dering from whence those roaring guns came,
knowing thai (lie Lmglish army brought none with
them; thus we continued playing upon them un-
til mid afternoon, by which time many cannon
were dismounted, and their batteries putto silence;

then they retreated to their ten gun battery which

- Ray's History of the Rebellion. + Hutchinson.

L 2
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pointed eastward, and continued firing
- from that

time until morning : in the night the rebels were
much perplexed with cohorns that we Hung into

the castle; the sailors from Whitehaven assisted

in working the cannon, so that upwards of eleven

hundred shots were fired that day. We had one

man killed, and the rebels 16 killed and wounded.
On the 29th, it was found necessary to abate the

firing from the battery, for want of shot. That
day I was sent to order two thousand cannon shot,

eighteen pounders, to Ijo made at a furnace about

twenty four miles distance from the garrison; dur-

ing this interval, the rebels had got their batteries

repaired, and began afresh to fire on our battery;

but in the evening, several horses arriving at our

battery, loaden with shot, his Royal Highness
immediately gave orders to renew the fire, and
that the guns should be levelled at the Sally-port,

where he intended the breach should be made

;

al which they continued battering very briskly

for two hours, and rent the walls very much.*
" On the night of the 29th, His Royal Highness

ordered Belford, major of the train, to raise anew
. tti ry i f three eighteen pounders, about fifty

yards to the northward of the former, which was
completed by the morning, but on the first pla-

toon of the old battery firing, the rebels hung out

a white Hag, whereupon the battery ceased, and
they called over the walls that they had two hos-

i: es ready to be delivered at tin; English gate;

\\ liich is on the opposite side of the town.""}"

A wo nan was so anxious for the suecessof the

King's roo] , that shea: isted the men working

» ') lir •;•:' on offeredto capitulate if they were allowed to march out

llic honours of war : lml lliis v i r< I. Ciilhdcn Papers,No,
cccvii. t Ray's History of the Rebellion.
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one of the batteries, and carried cannon balls from

the Duke's magazine to the guns, during a whole

day.

On the morning of the 30th, the garrison dis-

played a flag of truce ; on which the following

message was sent to the rebels:

—

His Royal Highness will make no exchange of hostages with rebels,

and desires they will let him know by me, whal they mean by h i.

out the while flag.

To lei the I'ronch officer ! now, if il>< re is one in town, thai there are

no Dutch troops here, I of the lvini troops to cha ... .

rcbi '-.
I

' >'
I

' " them any ;> si: i

<

Signed, Gov i. Conw y, Aid-do-Camp
to H yalllig]

governor, Hamilton, returned the follow-

ing reply to the above message, by the Duke's
aid-de-camp :

—

In wer to the shorl note sent by His Royal Highness, Prince

William, Duke of Cmnbe laid, tin: governor, in name ofhimself and all

the officers and soldiers, gunners, and others belongb to the garrison,

desire to know what te in; his Royal Highness will be plcasi

them upon surrender "I tin city md i tie of Carl le;
: which

known, his Royal Highness shall be duly made acquainted with the

governor and garrison's lasl or ultimate resolution, the while flag being

hung out "ii purpose to obtain a cessation of arms for concluding such a

-. i] itulatiou.

John IIamiltom.

The Duke sent the following terms for the ac-

ceptance of the garrison, by Lord Bury and

Colonel Conway :

—

All the terms his Royal Highness will or can grant to the rebel garrison

at Carlisle, are, that they shall not be put to the sword, but referred to

tin: l-lii'-;'^ ph asurc.

If ihcy consent i" these conditions, the governor ami principal offid rs

to deliver thewsclvi up i; n and the castle, citadel, and a'l

the t;.it<.- of ''.u' town are to be taken pos: -- u ol '
i Invilh,

'

King's tro ps; all the small arms are to In lodged in the town-guard

room, and ihe rest i u on are ti i itin to thi i ith di '. n !
- re .1

:.
",'

1 1 01
1 : in. No damage is to he done to the artil-

lery, arms, and ammunil
By his Royal Highness' command,

Richmond, Lenox, Aceigney,
Lieutenant-General '.: 1 it ICi: g's Forces,

Head Qui le: D ickl 1,1 « c. 30,

half-au-hour past two in the afli
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The rebels agreed to surrender, and informed

his Royal Highness of their acceptance of his

terms, by the following message :

—

The governor ofCarlislc and all the officers composing the garrison,

agree to the terms of capitulation given in and subscribed by order ut'his

Royal Highness, by his Grace the Duke of Richmond, Lenox, and Au-
bigney, Lieutonant-Gcneral of his Majesty's forces, recommending
themselves to his Royal Highness' clemency, and thathis RoyatHiglincss
will be pleased to interpose foi them with his Majesty; and that the
officers' clothes and batiiaire May be sale, villi a competent time to be
allowed to tin citizens of Carlisle to remove their beds and clothes, and
other household furniture impressed from thcmfoi- the use ofthe garrison

iu the castle

After the capitulation was agreed on, Brigadier

Bligh took immediate possession of the city, with

a detachment of four hundred guards, seven hun-

dred foot, and one hundred and twenty horse.

The officers of the garrison yielded themselves

prisoners, and their men laid down their anus in

the market place, and then went, according to

the terms of surrender, to the Cathedral, where a

strong guard was placed over them. Sixteen

pieces of artillery were taken from the enemy.
The Duke of Cumberland, after having

walked round the walls, and examined the forti-

fications, was conducted to the house in which
Charles Edward had taken up his abode, and
slept in the same bed he had occupied.

On the 3rd of January, the day on which the

Duke left Carlisle, an accident occurred in the

house of Mr. Highmore, where his Royal High-
ness was lodged, which might have proved of the

most disastrous consequences.—A box containing

powder was placed in a room near some grenado

shells, ready filled, a case of pistols, and some
muskets. As the recorder had his office iu this

house, many persons attended in order to have
their passports signed. A boy playing with one
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of the pistols, accidentally pulled the trigger, and
fired the box of powder, shells, and muskets. The
window of the room was blown out by the explo-

sion, and one man was forced into the street.

This accident occasioned great alarm until the

occasion was made known ; the guards stood to

their arms, and the house was filled with smoke.

Many prisons were slightly burnt, but it was not

a little remarkable that no one was killed."*

The magistrates of Carlisle were also taken

into custody for surrendering the city to the

rebels, bul they vindicated their conduct in such

a manner as to gain their release."]"

Of the Manchester regiment who surrendered

thei lselves prisoners, there were, ColonelTownlcy,
five captain-, six lieutenants, seven ensigns, one

adjutant, and ninety-three non-commissioned

officers and private soldiers. Of the Scotch, in

addition to the governor and a surgeon, there

were sixteen officers and two hundred and fifty-

six non-commissioned officers and private men.
Besides these, there were some who declared they

were in the French service: of these there were,

three officers, one Serjeant, and four private

soldiers. Cappock, who had been made Bishop

of Carlisle by the Pretender, was also made a

prisoner. 'Die total number of prisoners was

39G ; many of their officers, including Governor

Hamilton ami Colonel Townley, were subsequently

executed in London, with all the revolting and

disgusting details observed in cases of high treason.

In August, 174G, three hundred and eighty-

five prisoners who had been taken a f the battle of

Culloden, vvi re cut Lo ( larlwlc. Four J u<
i

* Ray. t Life of William, Duke of Cumberland.
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were sent down to open a special commission in

this city, and bills of indictment were found
against one hundred and thirty-three of the pri-

soners ; and of these thus brought to the bar at

Carlisle, one obtained delay, on an allegation that

he was a peer, forty-three pleaded guilty, thirty-

seven were found guilty, and eleven others who
were recommended to mercy ; thirty-six were ac-

quitted, and five were remanded to prison to wait

for further evidence. Several of the prisoners

were executed at Harraby Hill, in October and
November; six suffered at Brampton, seven at

Penrith, and twenty-two at York.

The heads of Hamilton, the governor, and Cap-
pock, the chaplain, were placed on the Scotch

gate. Colonel Townley's head was mounted on a

long pole, and placed near a sentry box, on the

citadel ; where it continued for many years, a

hideous object, bleaching in the sun. One cir-

cumstance is too singular to be passed over in

silej c i:—within this skull, a wren built her nest,

obtaining ingress and egress through one of the

eyeholes of the skull. The heads were secured on
the poles by a frame work of iron, similar to a

saucer, in which the neck rested, and another was
riveted on the crown of the head. In reference

to these heads, Sir Walter Scott, Bart., wrote

down some lines for Henry Howard, Esq., of

Corby Castle, which he believed were the only

attempt that David Hume had made at versifica-

tion: they were written with a diamond on a pane

of glass in the old Bush inn, in this city:

—

Here chicks in eggs for breukfai t sprawl.

Here godless I 03 3 < lod's ' ries 1>;p.\ I,

Here Scotsnn a'a heads adorn the v. ail,

—Bu( Corby's walks atone for all.

t McDonald, ofKippock, (who has been
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immortalized by Sir Walter Scott, as Fergus Mc.
Ivor,) was taken at the battle of Falkirk, and
brought to Carlisle, where he was hung, drawn,
and quartered.* The ladies of his family were
received at Warwick Hall, by Francis Warwick,
Esq. They were there during his trial, and some-
time after ; and on going abroad they left Major
M'Donald's sword as a souvenir, and a picture of

Flora M'Donald was either left or sent from
abroad. This picture is now at Corby Castle

;

but it is doubtful whether it is a portrait of the

Flora M'Donald who assisted in the escape of

Charles Edward, or of Flora the daughter -of the

Major, who married a member of the Chichester

family, and was the grandmother of General
Chichester, (a very distinguished officer in the

army, who commanded a division in Spain, under
General Evans,) and of Miss Chichester and
Lady Clifford Constable, of Burton Constable.

Miss Chichester is in possession of a ring with the

portrait of Prince Charles Edward, which Major
M'Donald received from him. The Major's

sword was afterwards presented to Henry Howard,
Esq., of Corby Castle. It is an excellent weapon,
" a trenchant blade Toledo trusty," with the name
of Andrew Fcrrara, the most renowned maker of

that city, in the basket hilt. The leather yet re-

* The Major was made prisoner under very extraordinary circum-

stances: having siezod ,i horse of out of the linglish dragoons who had
boon killed, ho I iok possession ofthe animal, and mounted it. On hearing

the drum boat to arms, the horse galloped ofl' with the unfortunate

Major, into the midst of the troop of which it appears that its former

master had been on officer.. Finding himself thus awkwardly situated,

the Major endeavouredto pass himselfoffasoneof the Argyleshirc militia,

concealing his tartan bythoeloak which he had secured with the horse.

No long time however elapsed before General Huskc discovered who he
was, and had him secured with a guard of twenty men. The success of his

party in the battle of Preston Pans, was chiefly owing to M'Donald of

Kip-pock and M'Donald of Glengary, who conducted the -'.(lack.

M
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tains the impression of the hand of its valiant

owner.*

After the battle of Cnlloden, the Marquis of

Tullibardine, the Earl of Kilmarnock, and Lord
Balmerino, were sent to London and confined in

the Tower. The former died in confinement, and
the two others suffered death as traitors on a scaf-

fold erected on Tower Hill. The Duke of Perth,

Lord Pitsligo, Lord Elcho, Lord Nairn, and Lord
Ogilvie, were attainted of high treason.

Among those who suffered at Carlisle, were
Cappock, the titular bishop, and John Mc. Naugh-
ton, against whom it was proved that he had shot

the excellent Colonel Gardiner at the battle of

Preston Pans, and cut him when down, twice

with his broad sword on the shoulder, and once
on the 'lead.

Carlisle after this period, '|' continued 1o present

the appearance of mi important military station.

Sentries were posted at every gate, besides those at

the castle and at the house of the governor. The
gates were closed and locked every night, with the

usual military parade ; and guns were fired, morn-
ing and evening, when they were opened or shut.

The draw-bridge at the outer gates of the castle,

was drawn up every night at ten o'clock, and thus

all communication with the city was cut off

There were turrets or towers, at intervals, along

the whole line of the city walls, and upon these,

cannon were placed and sentinels posted. The
greater part of the soldiers and artillery-men who
formed the garrison, were quartered on the citi-

zens.

* Communicatedby Henry Howard, Ksq., of Corby Custlc.

t Tins account of the stale or Carlisle, al the latter end of the 18th
century, is chiefly compiled from Hutchinson, and from Various other
sources, hitherto unpublished.
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At this time the trade of Carlisle was very li-

mited, and a large part of it was transacted at the

two great annual fairs, at which numbers of per-

sons attended, from different parts of England and
Scotland. Provisions and other necessary articles,

were very cheap, and the industry of the citizens

provided them with wearing apparel of their own
spinning. In consequence of the little trade car-

ried on, there were at this time, no public carriers

from this city. Coals were brought in sacks on
ponies, who were allowed to graze in Fisher-street,

which was then quite green with grass.

The office of mayor was considered to be of great

consequence ; he seldom appeared in public, with-

out some of the insignia of office, and was generally

attended by one of his Serjeants. The citizens

were industrious and hospitable, and a friendly

and neighbourly intercourse pervaded the whole
city.

The market-place was disfigured and rendered
incommodious, by the guard-house and the sham-
bles. The latter were private property, built of

wood, and covered with slates of different kinds,

which gave them an unsightly and grotesque ap-

pearance. At the north cud of the shambles was
a draw-well, over which was a building supported

by pillars, called Carnaby's Folly. Adjoining to

this, was the fish market. The shambles and the

Folly were taken down in the latter end of the last,

century ;* the latter having been purchased, at a
great price, by the corporation; the former was
their own property. There were also two or three

public draw-wells in Scotch-street. There were
two stone bridges over the Eden, one of four, the
oiler of nine arches.

» About the vear 1700.

M -2
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About the year 1747, a company of Hamburgh
merchants selected Carlisle as a suitable place in

which to carry on an extensive woollen manufac-
tory, although at such a distance from those parts

of the kingdom where this branch of business had
generally been

.
cultivated. Accordingly, two

brothers, named Dewlicher, were sent over from
the continent to superintend the works, which
were carried on to a great extent in broad and
plain cloths, and every branch was performed
here, from the first process to the finishing. This
manufactory was of great consequence to Carlisle

and its neighbourhood. It brought from various

parts of the three kingdoms, many workmen in

the different braueh.es of the woollen trade
; per-

sons to the distance of twenty miles around the
city found employment, and every loom was en-

gaged. The most sanguine hopes were enter-

tained that this new undertaking would succeed.

But in a few years the elder of the two brothers

died. He had taken the most active part in the

business, and appears to have been well qualified

for conducting it in a profitable manner. After

his death, in consequence of mismanagement and
negligence, tins manufactory declined, and the

company were declared insolvent. This failure

was most severely felt by numbers in Carlisle and
the vicinity. Many of the industrious poor were
reduced to great distress from want of employ-
ment.

Very little improvement had hitherto taken

place in the buildings of this city, and the streets

continued nearly in the same situation as formerly

described.* Manure was of such little value, that

" SeepngeOO.
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the corporation gave a man forty shilling's per

annum, and a new cart occasionally, to remove it.

every week. Goods were brought into the cit}r

on pack-horses, as the roads were so had as to be

almost impassable for other conveyances. The
staple trade was in whips and fish-hooks, but there

was also a small linen-manufactory carried on.

As there were no public breweries here, the publi-

cans brewed their ale, and many of them made
their own "malt. .For many years it had been the

custom of the corporation to compel the inn-

keepers to grind their malt at their mills. But
they now began to provide small mills of their

own, and thus evaded the dues of the corporation,

who then refused to renew their licences. Au
action at law ensued, which was determined in

favour of the innkeepers, greatly to the decrease

of the corporation revenues.

About, the year 1750, Aldermen Richard and
William Hodgson, established a manufactory of

coarse linen cloths, called Osnaburghs, in this

city, and also a woollen-manufactory, which, how-
ever, was of short duration. At this period

the military road from Carlisle to Newcastle, was
commenced, chiefly on the line which was for-

merly the Roman road. Previous to this, the

road was by Botchergate and Warwick Bridge,

and the bad state in which it was kept had hi-

therto proved a serious inconvenience to the

conveyance of goods. When the military road

was completed, carts and waggons were more
frequently used. Soon after, manufactories of

linen and cotton began rapidly to increase, and
improvements in the city continually took place.

Houses were built in a greatly improved manner,
and every year witnessed an additional number,
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which gradually replaced those on the old con-

struction. The grass in the streets which had hi-

therto shown how little business was done here,

now began to disappear in some of the thorough-
fares, and from the increasing commerce, die city

assumed a busier appearance.

In the year 175(J, a public brewery was estab-

lished near the Irish Gate, under the firm of

Atkinson and Co. It was some time, however,
before it met with much encouragement. The
streets of the city and some parts without the

walls, were now paved in an improved manner.
The balls and assemblies were held in a large

room in the castle, which occupied the site of the

new magazine.

At this time there were four private carriages

kept in this city :—a coach and four belonging to

Dr. \Yaugh, l)ean of Worcester, another coach
and lour, the property of Cleneral Stanwix, and
two single-horse chaises belonging to Major Far-

rer and Mr. Dobinson. About this period, post

chaises were first kept at the inns.

In 1758, several French prisoners of war were
brought, here from Edinburgh castle. These were
soon followed by the regular troops of Thurot's

squadron, who had been captured by the brave

Captain Elliot, and three or four hundred more
were sent herefrom Launceston, in Cornwall. All

these prisoners, except Thurot's troops, were upon
their parole of honour. The Westmorland militia

were ordered here at the same time, and this great

influx considerally improved the trade ofthe city, and
introduced more expensive modes of living than

had hitherto prevailed.

A company from Newcastle, in 1761, com-

menced the calico-printing in this city, under the
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firm of Scott, Lamb, and Co. and an extensive

manufactory was established soon after. In con-

sequence of valuable land being employed by these

works, in this vicinity, ground increased in value,

rents were heightened in proportion, and prices in

general rose considerably. Families who before

had been unable to earn more than eight shillings

weekly, were now receiving from twenty to thirty

shillings. This increase of business, brought num-
bers of the Scotch and Irish in search of employ-

ment, and they often became a burden on the citi-

zens. As there was no workhouse for either of the

parishes, the poor were either boarded in various

houses, or were paid at their own homes.

The principal part of the manufacturing busi-

ness before 176 lcousisted of checks and osnaburghs,

with a few loom-; employed on fiue linen. But
after the establishment of calico-printing, cotton

looms were used in this city. Friendly societies

were established here about the year 1774.

On August 11th, 1786, a shock of an earth-

quake was very sensibly felt by many persons in

Carlisle and the neighbourhood. It occurred at

two in the morning, those who were perfectly

awake, or who happened to be in the street at

the time, described the concussion as continuing

four or five seconds, and that it was immediately

preceded by a hollow tremulous sound. Many
persons were roused from their sleep by the shak-

ing oftheir houses. Birds in cages were likewise

sensible of its influence, and fluttered in great

alarm. Providentially, little or no damage was
done, excepting to a few chimnies and old walls,

which were thrown down. The two days preced-

ing that on which this earthquake occurred, had
been noticed as moist and sultry, with an atmos-

phere unusually gloomy.
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In 1794, there were four printfields belonging

to this city, which employed about one thousand
persons, and paid upwards of 20,000/. annually to

the revenue. These firms were Lamb, Scott,

Forster.and Co., Losh and Co., MitchelL, Ellwood,
and Co., and Donald, Carrick, Shaw, and Co.
There were also two hundred persons employed
in spinning cotton. The Messrs. Forster had the
most extensive manufactory in the North of Eng-
land, embracing all the branches connected with
checks, calicoes, muslins, and all kinds of fancy
work, and the Messrs. Ferguson had also a very
large establishment for similar works. There
were also four other manufactories of similar

goods, and one of muslins. Three breweries here
at this time, paid upwards of 0,000/. annually,

in duty, and a soap-manufactory which paid 1,500/.

annually. Taken altogether the annual amount
paid to the revenue by this city, was supposed to

be upwards of 100,000/.

In 1793,, the average price of wheat in Carlisle,

taken on six market days successively, from Sep-
tember 14th to October 19th, inclusive, was,
17s. lid. per bushel. In 1795, there was a very
remarkable rise in the price of provisions, not only
in this city, but throughout Great Britain ; go

great was the distress occasioned, that the popu-
lace in London assailed the King's carriage.

During this year, July 15th, wheat was 45s. per
bushel, and this price continued for many market-
days. In November, 1790, wheat sold in this city

for 26s. In the latter end of 1799, Hour and oat-

meal were both sold here for 8s. per stone.

The county gaol at this time was in a wretched
state, it was old and much out of repair, and was
very imperfectly ventilated. The furniture was
provided by the prisoners themselves. The rooms
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and passages were whitewashed once a year ; and

the rooms appropriated for the felons were occa-

sionally purified by burning a quantity of straw

on the floor. It was visited by Mr. Howard, the

celebrated philanthropist, who described it as fol-

lows :
—"The court spacious, S5 yards by 36; it

was common to all prisoners ; but now a part is

appropriated to the felons, and separated by iron

palisades. In the court is a chapel, built, as ap-

pears by the date, in 1734. Five rooms for master
side debtors, and as many on the common side.

Most of the latter are large, but have windows to

the street. Where there are so many rooms, not

to separate men and women is inexcusable. The
wards for felons are two rooms down a step or two;

dark and dirty. One of them, the day room, had
a window to the street, through which spirituous

liquors and tools for mischief might easily be
conveyed ; but, it is now bricked up : the night
room is only 11 feet by 9. At my last visit, men
and women were lodged together in it. Two
rooms over the felons' wards, which have been used
as tap rooms, seem to be intended for the women
only, but in one of these 1 also found three men
and four women lodged together. No infirmary.

Gaol delivery once a year. Few gaols have so

many convenient rooms for common side debtors."

After the introduction of manufacturing into

Carlisle, the population of the city was consider-

ably increased. In 1703, the inhabitants were
numbered, on a suggestion of Bishop Lyttleton, and
found to be 4,158. In 1780, they were again
enumerated under the inspection of Dr. Heysham,
when they were found to have increased to 6,299,
and the number of houses was 891. In the year

1796, they were.computed at 8,716, and the houses

N
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1,293. A survey was made under the population

Act in 1801, when the inhabitants were found to

be 10,221, and the houses 1,338. From this

period the population has continued to increase

steadily, and in 1811, they amounted to 12,531,

and the houses were stated to be 1,709. Accord-

ing- to the census taken in 1821, the inhabitants

were numbered at 14,531, and the houses were
found to be 1,839; and in 1831, the population

had increased to 19,0G9.
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Tins venerable building forms one of the most inte-

resting objects in the city of Carlisle. It occupies

a prominent station in the history of the borders,

from the repeated sieges it lias undergone, and
from the stern resistance it has offered, during so

many centuries, to the encroachments of the Scots.

Among its governors are numbered some most
powerful barons and military bishops, and some
who were afterwards kings of Scotland. Within
its walls, councils have been held deeply involving

the destinies of England, and its history is in-

tensely interesting from the " pride, pomp, and
circumstance" of the warlike stand it has so often

made against the Scots, and the armies of Crom-
well and the Pretender.

Since these walls were first erected, nearly seven

hundred years have elapsed ; and during that

time, this castle has had an eventful existence,

whose history is often marked by sieges and
battles, and whose annals are stained with blood.

Here royalty has had its abode, and here have
assembled many personages rendered illustrious

in history by their military prowess, their high
birth, or the stations they have occupied in the

councils of the nation.

It will be unnecessary here to recapitulate all

those events relative to the castle, which have been
already narrated under the ancient history of the

city. That part of the work necessarily embraces
every incident of general importance relative to

the castle, and it is not desirable, even if it were
n 2
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practicable, to furnish a general history of the

city, without comprising the more prominent
events connected with the castle. Indeed, their

fortunes are so intimately connected, that they

cannot with propriety be completely separated.

This castle is generally supposed to owe its

origin toWilliam Rufus ; but his royal predecessor,

the Conqueror, is said to have commenced re-

building Carlisle, and it is unlikely that he would
build a city on the frontiers of Scotland, without

providing the inhabitants with some fortress for

their defence.

It is highly probable that there was a castle on
this site in the time of Agricola, when Carlisle

was fortified as a frontier-town, and encompassed
by a wall. After the Romans withdrew from

Britain, the city, and probably the castle, was
destroyed by the Picts, and remained in a state of

desolation until the seventh century, when Egfrid,

king of Northumberland, rebuilt Carlisle, and
erected another wall for its defence. Sir William
Dugdale says that there were few Anglo-Saxon
castles, their fortifications being chiefly earth-

works. The city and fortifications were again de-

stroyed in the ninth century, when Halfden, the

Danish king, conquered the whole of the kingdom
of Northumberland. About two hundred years

after this, in 107:2, William the Conquerors as

at Carlisle, and issued his instructions for restoring

the city and fortifications.

In 1092, William Rufus took up his abode in

Carlisle for a short time ; noticing its important

situation, as a frontier-town, he instantly resolved

on forwarding the views of 1' is royal father. With
this intention, he deputed Walter, a Norman, who
had accompanied the Conqueror, to superintend
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the buildings, and to prosecute the work without

delay. The castle was now put into a state capa-

ble of making a defence ; but William does not

appear to have completed the various works before

his untimely death in the New Forest, as his suc-

cessor, Henry I., disbursed money in 1122, for

the erection of some part of the castle, and the

fortifications. David, king of Scotland, whoseized
Carlisle in 1 135, assisted in completing the works.

In 113S, lie had a strong garrison in the castle,

where lie entertained Alberic, the pope's legate,

who used his powerful influence, to prevail on the

Scottish barons, then present, to adopt a more
humane treatment of their captives, and to soften

the horrors of warfare, by less barbarous procedure.

The castle and city remained in the hands of

the Scots until 1 157, when Malcolm relinquished

them to Henry II. William the Lion attempted
to regain possession in 1173, but he raised the

seige in consequence of hearing that an English
army was approaching to the relief of the garrison.

In 1 174, he returned with an army of 80,000 men,
but met with a most gallant, defence on the part

of the garrison, under the command of Robert de
Vaux, the governor. They held out for several

months until reduced to great distress, when they
agreed to surrender, unless speedily relieved. But
the seige was soon after concluded, when the Scot-
tish king was taken prisoner at Alnwick; his army
withdrew, when tidings were brought of his cap-
ture. It appears from the' Calendarium Rotu-
lorum Cliarlarum, that king John repaired the
castle about the year 1204.

In 1216, the city surrendered to Alexander,
king of Scots, but the castle appears to have held
out at that time, although Fordun, a Scottish his-
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torian, says, it was afterwards taken, and that the

fortifications were repaired and strengthened by
that monarch. In 1217, Gray, Archbishop of

York, arrived to take possession of the castle, it

having been again surrendered to the English.

The castle was in a very dilapidated state, in con-

sequence of the damage done to it, when be-

seigcd by Alexander. In 1256 a commission of

inquiry was directed to Sir Thomas Lascelles and
others; in their return, the cpieen's chamber,
MaunselFs turret, William de lreby's tower, the

chapel, great hall, and other parts, are represented

as in a state of great decay.*

In 1296, the castle suffered a siege by the

Scots under the Earls of Buchaii and Monteith,

but they were repulsed by the bravery of the

garrison and citizens. In this year, the beacons

were ordered to be prepared in different parts of

the county, to give notice if a hostile army ap-

proached : one of these was ordered to be erected

on the castle.

The castle and city were summoned to surren-

der to William Wallace in 1297, but he withdrew
his troops on learning that the garrison was well

prepared for a siege.

In 1302, Bishop Halton was governor of this

castle, and had the care and keeping of all the

Scotch hostages and prisoners of note that lay

thcre,many of whom, as appears from his account,

diet! during their confinement. lie also took

care of ail the repairs, in timber, stone, glass, &c.

The whole of one year's receipts from the crown,

amounted to 270/. 2s., and his disbursements

were 27.5/. 14s. ld:\

• LysonJe t Bishop Nicolson's MS.
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Edward I. was here with his army in the

several years of 1298, 1300, 1306, and 1307. He
is said to have had the finest army England ever

saw, assembled here against Scotland, in the latter

of those years.* Several letters he wrote to the

Pope and other personages, with various documents
of importance, are yet preserved, and bear dale

from Carlisle, Lanercost, Linstock, and Caldcoats.f

Edward's hostility to the Scots is commemorated
on his monument in Westminster Abbey, in the

following- inscription

—

Edwardus Primus Scoto-

rum Malleus hie est. After his death at Burgli-

upon-Sands, Edward II. held his court in this

castle, where he received the fealty and homage
of his proud nobles and prelates.

In a few years after this event, Piers Gaveston,

the favourite of Edward II., was appointed gover-

nor of Carlisle : a man who would have remained
in his native obscurity, had not the unaccountable
partiality of his sovereign raised him into notice,

to which his talents and character did not entitle

him. On account of the ascendancy he had gained
over Edward, when Prince of Wales, lie was ba-

nished the kingdom by Edward I., who made it a
part of his dying request, that he might never be
recalled. His son, however, recalled him a few
days after his death—by a document bearing-

date at Dumfries, on the 6th of August, 1307.

In 1315, Robert Bruce laid siege to Carlisle,

but was unsuccessful in his attempt. At that

time Andrew de ilarcia was the governor, and his

military skill deterred Bruce from prolonging the

siege, which was raised on the eleventh day.

De Harcla was afterwards made Earl of Carlisle

* Tindal's Notes to Rapin. f Vide Rymer.
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and Lord Warden of the Marches. The castle

appears to have been under him a feudal palace,

where he held his court, and ruled this part of the

kingdom. After his visit to Robert Bruce, in

1323, we find him summoning the principal men
of the county to meet him in the castle, none of

whom thwarted him in his wishes, but tendered

to him their promise of support, in his daring

attempt to defy the majesty of England in his own
fortress. We have already seen* the decisive

manner in which Edward crushed this rebellion

of his proud governor of Carlisle. He was speedily

arrested in these walls which his treasonous pur-

poses were about to convert into a garrison for

Robert Bruce, he was degraded from his high

honours, and executed as a traitor.

In 1344, the castle was again represented as

needing repairs, and an estimate was made ; the

stone work was stated at 2001. ; the wood work in

the great, tower, the great hall, and other build-

ings, at 100 marks; the repairs of the stone work
of the walls, turrets, kernels, and gates, were esti-

mated at 200/., and the wood work at iOO/.f

In the latter end of the reign of Edward IV.,

Richard, Duke of Gloucester, (afterwards Richard
III.,) was governor of Carlisle and sheriff of the

county. During that time he resided generally at

Carlisle and Penrith ; from the circumstance ofone of

the towers of this castle being called after him, we
ma\ suppose it was either erected or repaired

under his orders. Camden says, "this castle,

King Richard III., as appeareth by his arms, re-

paired," referring to the arms placed on the

tower which bears the name of that monarch. By

* Pago 2-1. f Lysone.
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an act passed 11 Henry VII., c. IS, it was enacted

that the governor of Carlisle should lose his office,

if he neglected to attend the king in the wars.*

In 1.522, the castle appears to have mounted 45
nieces of cannon ; the Duke of Albany was ap-

proaching to besiege it, but on hearing that it was
prepared for defence, and not likely to surrender,

he withdrew his forces.

During the reign of Henry VIII. additions were
made to this castle, and the whole building ap-

peal's to have been repaired. He also built the

citadel, for the better defence of the city on the

south ; it consisted of a strong machicolated gate-

way, defended by towers of great strength, with
embrasured parapets and loopholes, commanding
every approach. It was built similar to other cas-

tles, erected by that monarch on the Hampshire
and Kentish coast.')" Pennant describes it as an
oblong, with three round bastions. There was a
moat, and a draw-bridge in front of the citadel.;];

In consequence of a report that the Scots were
mustering their forces with the intention of enter-

ing England, William Lord Dacre, who had
succeeded Lord Wharton as governor of Carlisle

and the Lord Warden, issued a proclamation, and
sent letters to the principal gentlemen of the neigh-

bourhood, charging them, in the king's name, to

assemble all their followers and retainers, who
were able to boar anus, for the defence of the

country. The following is a copy of the procla-

mation :—
Al the King's Majesty's Castle of Carlisle, the bth of October,

Anno Iieyis Edwardi Sexti tertio, 1319.

Whereas the Lord Warden of these West Marches, forancmpst Scot-
land, is informed by credible spials, that the Queen and Governor of

* Rymer. t Rev. W. Gilpin.

t In more modern times, and when it -was disused as a citadel, Dr.
Coulthurd had a garden on the Lop of this building.
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Scotland liavo presently assembled a great arm) toward somi pari of the
King's Majesty's dominions ; foi the resistance whereof il is meet and
requisite to put the counlry in perfect arrcadiiuss : Wherefore the said

Lord Wardi u strictly ehargolh and eommaudeth, in the King our Sove-
reign Lord's name, all and every his Majesty's subjects within the limits

and precincts of the said wardenry ofWest Marches, between 1G and 80,

as v i II t'i ot uen and li irsoiuon, to be in arreadmess furnished as apper-
taincth, and victualled for ten days, to set forwards upon one hour's

beacons 1 . or ot!i :rv i. e, upon pain of deatli.

And that all luch as have charge of keeping and watching any beacons
within tin i eincts afon aid, have, vigilant respect and regard unto their

charge, upon like pain; so as in due time the) may give warning by the
- mi , as cca ion shall require.

A letter to the same effect was sent to the neigh-

bouring gentry on the 8th of October. Three
days after making this proclamation, in conse-

quence of. part of the north wall having fallen

down, the governor addressed aletter to the Duke
of Somerset, the Lord Protector, sending also some
intelligence he had received from Scotland, and
requesting instructions for a repair of the breach.

This letter has been preserved, and is as follows:

—

T .

...',' lionouruhk my Lard Projector's Grace; in haste,
!,..' .. ; -thytife fur thy lift', haste, haste.

Please it yuur grace to receive In re inclosed suchnews and intelligi Hi

as this da) [ roi 'ived forth of Scotland, IV. a.: a spial of mine w !i" was in

Edinburgh on I'ridaj last; and 1 have madi him repair thither again

and bring me further word of their enterprise, as soon as he can surely

V Tceive where they intend the same. And whereas I la;, ly advertised

your grace of the decay of tin walls of the city and ca lie of Carlisle, yes-

terday 1 t yards of tlie city wall on the side towards Scotland, by reason

that it was built on a spring, tin ivi i lierbeii wet, and the wall old and
in ruin, did shoot su :,i tall to the ground, the one side from the other, and
divers pari of the wall is liki to do the same which cannot he repaired

and made up this winter ; wherefore, I shall be forced to < ausc that the

watch be strongly laid in that place: Humbly beseeching your grace

Hi 1 1 I may know your grace's ph mure, as v ell in the premises, as in my
late letters to your grace eoncen ng the inie. And thus Almighty God
pi sen i it hi illh, with mi tine) asi of honour, Prom L'.iv-

t! i

• la) f Oetol ; I 19.

Your gract s humble at commandment,
WlM-IAW Dacbe.

This letter was forwarded to the Duke of

Somerset, but his power had passed from him:

his haughty demeanour and ambitious schemes,

had prejudiced the nobility against him ; and the
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citizens of London were exasperated at his having

pulled down a church and the houses of three

bishops, to furnish him with a site on which to

erect his palace of Somerset House, besides having

violated the sanctuary of the dead by removing
their remains into unconsecrated ground. Very
soon after Lord Dacre's letter was sent to him, he

was committed to the Tower. Archbishop Cran-
mcr was conspicuous by still adhering to the

fallen Protct for.

The following reply to the governor of Carlisle,

i

ii sent five clays after his letter had been

written. It was signed by Cranmer, Archbishop

of Canterbury ; Rich, the Lord Chancellor ; Lord

St. John, President of the Council ; the Earls of

Warwick, Shrewsbury, and Southampton ; Secre-

tary Pel re ; and some others :—
Tt> our w ry flood Lord the Lord Dacre, Lord Warden of the West

Marches, in ha. Ue, haste, for thy life, post haste.

After out mosl hearty commendations* unlo your good lordship, Under-
standing by your letters ul' tUe Mil of this instant, that Die Scots have
made proelaination for assemblies of men, minding as thoy bruit to invade
liiighuid; albeit we doubt not but that your lordship doth so consider

sill things, as you will Lie ready to the defence of your charge as much as

lie in you, yet foi that ye write that some part of the -.vails . if Car-
lisle be iallon down, wc have thought good to put your lordship i

:
i re-

mi ibrance, both to cause the dyke to be cleansed, and all other things

foi isocn and done as may be most for your suretj
; And also to advertise

you for your better aid, you may have 800 Almains, which be now in

their journey northward, for whom, if ye mind to Ii ive their service, you
must cause victuals to he provided ; and advertising us with speed what
ye v. ill do therein, we « ill give undelayed order Ii r their coming to you.

Thus fare your g I lordship most heartily well. From Windsor
the I3ih oi'Octobcr, 15-19.

V nit i, rd 1 ip's .• nrcd friends,

Thomas Cant', II. Rich 0\n< ', W. Siunct,joiin, W. Nobthk,
John \V.\i:wvkh, 1'. Siii;i;wsbi>uy, Thomas Southampton,
Amuujv \Vi ntwortue, Thomas Chevne, William Paget
William I'etise.

In the reign of Elizabeth a report was math to

the queen of the state of the fortifications of Car
lisle, in consequence of which, Elizabeth ordere

I

the whole to be put in a state of complete repai \

o 2
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and furnished the castle and citadel with artillery

and ammunition. Tins interesting document is"

preserved among the Cottonian MSS., in the

British Museum ; and the following is a copy :

—

Certificate of the decay of the castle, town, and citadel of Car-
lisle, by Walter Slrykland, Hichard Lowtker, John Lamplugh,
Anthony Barwick, Alan Bellingliam, and Thumas Denton, esquires,

appointed commissioners lor the same, 12th Juno, 150.3.

Ui cays within Carlisle Castle :

First the dungeon tower of the castle, which should be the principal

part and defence thereof and of the town also, on three sides is in decay,
that is to say, on the east and west sides in length G6 foot, and on the

south side 6Gfoot, in decay ; and every of the same places so in decay,
do contain in thickness 12 foot, and in height 50 foot: so as the same
dungeon lower isnotonly unserviceable, but also in daily danger to fall,

and to overthrow the rest ofthe said toM er.

Item, there is a breach in the wall in the outer ward, which fell the
12th ofMarch, 1557, containing in length (J9 foot and a half, in thickness

!i foot, and in height with the b tttlemi ut, 18 foot; through which breach
men may easily pass and repass.

Item, the captain's tower andothcr principal defence wantoth a plat-

form and the vawjnur, about 4-1 foot, in breadth -10 foot, and in thickness
?, foot.

Item, three parts of the walls of tlic inner ward is
- not vawmer, con-

t i ning in length 311 loot, and in thickness 12 foot, and in height 3 foot,

with one half round.

Item, the castle gates arc in decay, and needful to be made new.
Item, there is not in the said castle any storehouse meet for the ord-

nance and munition ; so as the same lieth in the town very dangerously

for any sudden enterprise.

Item, there is decayed the glass of two great windows; the one in the

great chamber, and lite ether iii the hall of the said castle.

Decaijs uiihiu Carlisle tcnin :

First, there is abreach in the town wall, betwi.it the castle and Rick-

ardgatc, containing in length 40 foot, and in height with the battlement IS
foot, fallen down hi such decay, that men may easily pass and repass

through the same; and at either cud of the said breach, 40 foot of the
same wall is in danger of falling, and very needful to be repaired from the

foundation.

Item, on the cast part of the city is 120 foot of the vawmer in decay.

Item, there is a part of the vawmer of the new wall unfinished, con-

taining m length 4(IU foot, and in height I', foot.

Item, there is in the same wall, near unto Cahlcrgate, 3G loot in decay,

and very needful to be repaired.

li in, i nc half round tower, called Springold tower, being chief and
principal place and defence of two parts of the city, and helping to the

castle, unserviceable and very needful to be repaired.

Item, the vawmeriug of Calder tower is in decay ; and it is very need-
ful to have a platform thereon.

Item, it is needful that Rickardgate have a new roof, and he covered

with lead, and thereupon a platform, being a meet place for service.

Item, the gates of tiie city, being < f wood, arc in decay, and one bro-

ken ; which are to be repaired with celerity.
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Decays within the citadel:

First, the grant round tower, al the oast end of the fori of tlie citadel,

bi iiij i'
i w itli stone and sand upon tlie load roof, was thereby so over-

clmrgi d, as that a great part thereof is fallen to the ground, and is very

needful to bo repaired, for that it is the principal of that fort, and standoth

upon the mosl danger of the town.
Item, there be two houses within the said fort, railed the buttery and

bouHing house, standing within the rampire wall, the roofs and timber

win roof are ''a Urn to the ground, by means of the like being overcharged

with earth, so asfhc same are both unserviceable.

Item, it is needful to have a platform upon the old gatehouse tower,

being a requisite pla C service.

Item, another platform were needful upon tho halfrouud tower towards

the !>« n

Item, there is the glass of a groat window in tho hall of the said fou
i a; i 1, by means of a great thunder and hailstones.

Ordnance, artillery, and munition.

lathe castle: Sagars 2, fawcons 4; all dismounted. Fawconets 2,

whereof one not good. Our little potgun of brass. Demibombordiors 2.

Basse1
; double and single 12, lacking furniture. Half s:,r".> .'i'J, nut ser-

viceable. Bowes of owe, none. Arrows, sixscore sheafs; in decay.
Morispikcs 30, not good. Sagar shot of iron 58. Sagar shut oflead 70.

la the city : Fawcons ofbrass 5, all dismounted. One small potgun of

brass. Fawconets of brass 1, dismounted; fawcons of iron 2, dis-

mounted also ; to serve tlie warden in the held. Fowlers 2, small ser-

pentines 2, basses 2 ; all lacking their furniture. Hagbuts 13, whereof
I'J uiwi'i'virrable. 1 1 arquebusses 30, decayed and pas', service. Bows
of owe 12, bows of elm 70, not serviceable. Sheafs of arrows 18, in de-

cay. Serpentine powder one last and a half, both for tho city and the
castl •; I) :ing all placed in (he city, because there is no or [nan :e house
in the castle. Corned powder one demibarrel and a half. Harks and
picks 52, worn and decayed with work. .Shovels and spades 10 dozen:
Quarrel picks 12. Cart furniture for30 horse draught. Hemp rope, two
coil, small. Sagar shot i f iron '>0. Fawcon shot of iron 50. One

nil. Wallers Si - Hand 1 ..,kets

! J -••..;•...
.

• . ry.

8 - LTi '. US I, of ...--
. - .

'. F
Small serpentines 2 «! •- 2, murderers

J
.

1 unfurnished. Harmiebusses 9, not serviceable. Half hags 14,

decayed and past service. Morispicks 40, not good. Corned powder two
dcmi-barrels ; whereof four of the grained sort. Bows of ewe 20, not
good. Arrows 2G sheafs, in decay. Sagar shot of iron 50.*

In the year 1568, the unfortunate Mary, Queen
of Scots, was confined in this castle by the orders

of Elizabeth. In another part of this volume,

(pages 35 to 40,) a full account will be found of

this memorable event. Tradition says that Mary
planted the ash trees which formerly grew on the

* From" the Cotton. MSS. in the British Museum.
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lady's walk ; and that promenade is supposed to

have been used by her. During the same reign
" the bold Buccleuch" rescued his follower, ]£in-

mount Willie, who had been imprisoned here con-
trary to the terms of a truce, (see pages 41 to 44.)

Lord Scrope at that time was governor. There
is a tradition that Lord William Howard, or

Belted Will as he was called, came from Na-
worth castle on a visit to the governor, and
marched into this castle at the head of a large

body of armed men of his own retainers.

On the union of the two crowns of England
and Scotland, James I. reduced the garrison in

the castle, but on account of the threatening

aspect of affairs in Scotland, it was again garri-

soned in 1639. In the year 1641, the troops were
again disbanded. During the civil wars, the

garrison of Bewcastle was brought to Carlisle.

This city was occupied by the royalists under Sir

Thomas Glenham and Sir Henry Stradlim", the

governor.

General Leslie, after reducing Newcastle,
brought the parliamentary Scottish army to be-

siege Carlisle in 1644. The siege was prolonged
during nearly ten months, and the place was de-

fended with extraordinary patience, although the
garrison and citizens suffered extremely from the

want of provisions. In February they were put
on short allowance, but they continued to hold
out in the hope of relief, until the 25th of June,

1645, when they surrendered the city and castle,

the garrison marching out with the honours of
Mar.

In defiance of the terms of capitulation, Sir

Philip Musgrave, Bart., and John Aglionby, Esq.,

both of whom had espoused the royal cause, were
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thrown into prison and condemned to death ; but

they providentially escaped the night previous to

the day appointed for their execution. Mr. Agli-

onby took an active part in the defence of the

city.

The castle was afterwards garrisoned with Scots

and continued so until December, 1G46, when
thev evacuated Carlisle, after a hint from the

parliament that their services could be dispensed

with. In 164S, another garrison was placed here

by Cromwell, which appears to have been main-

tained until after the revolution. The celebrated

< reorge Fox was imprisoned in the dungeons and

suffered great hardships there, in 1653.* Dr.

Todd says in his MSS., that the castle in his time

(the latter end of the seventeenth century.)

mounted about thirty pieces of cannon.

During the time of Oliver Cromwell, the keep,

or great tower, was converted into a battery, and
he built a guard-house in the market place.

From this time the annals of the castle furnish,

us with nothing of importance until 1745, when it

was surrendered with the city to the young Pre-

tender. The garrison at that time was neglected,

and consisted of a few invalids, and the Westmor-
land militia. The particulars will fie found in a

former part, of this volume, (see pages <>1 to 82.)

The rebels placed a garrison here, which surren-

dered tc.i the Duke of Cumberland, on the 30th of

December, 1745.

The castle i H arlisle is situated on an eminence
north-west of the city. It occupies about, three

acres of ground, and is in form an irregular trian-
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gle. As a place of defence, according to modern
warfare, it is very defective, having no regular
bastions. At the period when this castle was
built, the principles upon which such places were
then constructed, were essentially different from
those adapted to the modern art of war.* At pre-

sent, there are only two guns mounted on its

ramparts ; but in former times, it presented a
formidable array of bristling cannon, frowning
defiance on the foes of the English crown. It was
then a most important fortress, and was considered

as one of the keys of England.
If history were entirely silent respecting the

time of its erection, the style of the building of

some parts of the original structure, yet unchanged,
its internal arrangement and peculiar construction,

would, sufficiently identify it as an Anglo-Norman
castle. Notwithstanding the changes which ca-

price or supposed improvements have effected, the

castle still retains certain indisputable character-

istics of the period to which it owes its existence.

In support of this, we need only refer to the three

great divisions of the castle,—the outer ward, the

inner ward, and the keep ; the two former divided

by a strong rampart ; and the latter containing a

well within its walls, and whose outer surface is

strengthened and relieved by shallow buttresses

carried nearly to the entire height of the tower.

The entrance into the outer ward is from the

south, through an embattled tower or double gate-

way, defended by gates of great strength, a port-

cullis, and machicolations. This tower bears the

name of John de Ireby, but it is now unknown
why it is distinguished by that name. Surmount-
ing the outer arch of this gateway is an escutcheon

* Pictorial History of England.
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in stone, supposed to have been the arms of one of

the kings of England, but it is so defaced by time

that nothing on the shield can be distinctly

traced. There appears to have been across and a

snn over the dexter chief. Behind this shield is a

wall with loopholes for musketry. Until lately,

there was a drawbridge across the moat in front

of this tower, but in these peaceful times, it has

been replaced by a bridge of stone.

The castle, as stated above, consists of three

principal divisions,—the outer ward, the inner

ward, and the donjon tower or keep. The outer

ward is nearly square, and contains the house of

the lieutenant-governor, (now converted into an

hospital,) the residence of the master-gunner, a

building formerly used as an armoury, and bar-

racks for about fifteen officers and two hundred

men. These last have been recently erected, and

none of the buildings in this ward are of ancient

date ; although the walls are probably part of the

original fortifications. On the north side they are

strengthened by immense buttresses of solid ma-
sonry, which may have been added during the

repairs which time and sieges have rendered ne-

cessary. At the north-west angle of the walls is a

bastion formerly mounting six guns, and there is

a battery at the south-west corner, which mounted
five guns. About midway between these, is a

demi-bastion on a curtain-wall. The walls of the

outer ward are about nine feet in thickness, and
eighteen feet, in height, surmounted with battle-

ments. There is a well in this ward of the great

depth of one hundred and two feet.

The outer and inner wards are divided by a cross

rampart, but they communicate by an archway
through the Captain's tower. Tin's also is guard-

p 2
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ed by strong double gates, and had formerly a
portcullis. For the additional security of this

passage into the inner ward, it was defended by a
half-moon battery of three guns, and loopholes

for musketry which could sweep every part of the

ward, in case of an enemy forcing the outer gates,

and obtaining possession of that part of the castle.

.A ditch extended in front of the battery and this

inner rampart; there was a covered way to the

drawbridge near the outer gate ; and a subterra-

nean passage from the battery to the interior of

the keep, afforded means of escape if that defence

were taken. The Captain's tower and rampart
mounted eight guns. The battery was taken

down a few years since, and the moat and subterra-

nean passage filled up.

The inner ward is of a triangular form. It

contains the keep, or great tower, the mess-room
and barracks for the officers of the garrison, the

magazine, the store-keeper's office, and some other

buildings. There were formerly in this ward, a

chapel. Queen Mary's tower, barracks for the sol-

diers, and a great hall which was used as an

assembly room during the last century. The lat-

ter was taken downsome yearssince, and amagazine
erected on its site in 1S27. The chapel has been

converted into officer's barracks and a mess-room;

the old barracks were pulled down in IS 12.

Queen Mary's tower was so called fi-im having

been the prison of Mary, Queen of Scots, in loCbi.

A full account of her residence here is given in a

former part of this volume. This tower stood at the

south-east angle of the castle. It Avas in a richer

style of architecture than the other parts of the

castle, and was probably used as the state-apart-

ments for royal and distinguished visitors. The
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lower part of this tower was evidently of Norman
architecture, from a large circular arched gateway
with plain mouldings which sprung from capitals

ornamented with the zigzag or chevron ornaments:

it likewise contained a groove for the portcullis.

To the right of the gateway was a small postern,

with a circular arch : both these arches had been

walled up. No doubt this lower part was the

original building erected by William Rufus; the

remainder of the tower was of a later date
;

pro-

bably the tower had gone to decay, and the upper
part was rebuilt in the early English style.

The entrance to this tower from the inner ward
Avas by an octagonal turret ornamented with

sculpture, which contained a circular (light of

stairs from the base to the top of the tower. The
lower apartment had a beautiful stone roof arched

with ribs, which rested on pilasters with moulded
capitals. At one end was the Norman gateway
already mentioned, and immediately opposite was
another, but of the pointed style ; in this gateway
was also a place for a portcullis.

.Near to the latter mentioned archway was a

passage leading to the lady's walk, the door of

which was walled up. The first flight of the

stairs led to an archway, one side of which rested

on a massive round pillar. Through this arch

was a gallery lighted by a large window ; the

roof of this gallery was ribbed, and contained a
fine arched doorway leading into an apartment
which must originally have been considered very

elegant ; it was lighted by three windows in deep
recesses, the beams of the roof were supported by
very handsome pendants. In one corner was a
narrow doorway ascended by three steps which
led to a small chapel or oratory with a groined
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roof; in the boss or centre piece the crook for sus-

pending a lamp remained until the tower was
taken down.
On the opposite side of the apartment was another

doorway leading to a small recess which contained

a closet of stone work ; on the same side, but at

the other end of the room, was also a doorway
leading to another small closet where there was a

doorway walled up, but in pulling down the tower,

it was found to have had communication with an
arched passage in the north wall of the castle, and
no doubt had led to other apartments of which no

vestiges are now to be seen. Ascending to the

upper room, the entrance of which was a pointed

arch, from this door was a descent of live or six

steps, which led into a spacious room called the

queen's bed-chamber, lighted by two windows
facing to the south, and one to the north. This

room was formerly partitioned by a carved screen

into two apartments, each having a fire place.

This tower, which was the only building about

the castle that had escaped modern alterations,

in consequence of its insecure state, was taken

down in 1834-5. The workmen employed in

this undertaking discovered several Roman coins:

foundations and old pavement have repeatedly

been found in digging or excavating in the castle.

May not this be supposed to indicate that the

present castle is erected on the site of a still

more ancient fortress, probably built in the time- of

the Romans ?

The materials taken from Queen Mary's tower

were sold by auction, and some of the oak beams
fetched very high prices, and were bought by
persons anxious to secure some relic of this in-

teresting portion of the castle. .Application was
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made to the Board of Ordnance on behalf of the

cathedral, and permission was granted to remove
some of the carved stone work, on a representation

that some part of the cathedral had been used

for/repairing the castle in Cromwell's time; many of

the corbels and other ornamental parts were re-

moved by the late Rev. Prebendary Markham,
and are now lying in the cathedral.

The two ash-trees which tradition asserts were

planted by Mary, Queen of Scots, were cut. down
in 1804, by order of the Board of Ordnance.

They were remarkably fine ones, probably the

Largest in the county, and apart from the interest

excited by their origin, they formed an ornamen-
tal appendage to the castle, which renders their

destruction perfectly unnaccountable. The door

through which Mary came out to her usual pro-

menade on the lady's walk has been walled up.

Over the doorway is a shield charged with the

arms of the Dacres, some members of which an-

cient family have been governors of Carlisle. A
part of the stair-case of Queen Mary's tower is

yet to be seen, and some ornamented stone work,

which are allowed to remain as mementoes of

the past.

The north side of the inner ward is protected

by a rampart of the thickness of twenty-seven

feet; and massy buttresses on the outer side add
greatly to its strength. This was formerly dis-

tinguished as the nine-gun battery, but by

modern alterations it has only five embrazures for

cannon: the parapet wall is carried up high to

cover the battery. A wall has been built round
the angle which was the site of Queen Mary's
tower, the battlements of which are loopholed for

musketry. During the repair of this battery in
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1824, the workmen discovered a vessel full of

copper coin of the reign of Charles I.

The royal arms, which had been placed, in

Queen Elizabeth's reign, on the front of the old

barracks between the keep and Queen Mary's
tower, were removed in 1824 to the inner side

of this rampart, fronting the Captain's tower.

These arms appear to have been originally put up
in 1577. They consist of a shield with the royal

arms of England and France, quarterly, sur-

mounted with an imperial crown ; on the dexter

side is the letter E, and on the sinister side, R.

The following inscription is beneath the arms :

—

Dim ct moil Droit.

1577.

Jritmptib' Tjor fm't jppis op' ?2Ii;abrl^a

lirgina orrftmas o'ns Scroop Jju regit otm
Repaired 1824.

Which may be thus read,

—

Sumptibus hue fecit

propriis opusElizabethdRegina, occiduas Dominus
Scroop dum regit oras : or, Lord Scropc, while

Warden of the Western Marches, erected this at

his own expense, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.*

On a small buttress of the cross rampart di-

viding the outer and inner wards, there is the fol-

lowing relic of the memorable rebellion of 1745 :

—

PCS
I R 1745.t

These letters are supposed to have been exe-

cuted by some of the Pretender's adherents, and
to mean—Prince Charles Stuart ; Jacobus Rex.

* The house of Scropc is one of (tie most illustrious in the empire:

during the period of three hundred years it produced two earls and
twenty barons, one chancellor, four treasurers, and two chief justii i s of

England; one archbishop and two bishops ; live knights of the .garter,

and numerous bannerets, the highest military order hi the days of chivalry.

— The Assembled Commons, 1838.

f The figure b has lately been altered to C ;
so that it now is 17-1C.
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The arch in the interior side of the Captain's

tower, or inner gateway, is more elaborately or-

namented than any others now remaining about

the castle. During some alterations made in

1S20, a woman and her child were discovered to

have been built up in a passage in the Captain's

tower. From the costume of the woman, it was
conjectured that this horrid crime was perpetrated

about the reign of Elizabeth ; but who was the

unhappy woman, or by whose inhuman orders

site and her babe were put to so horrible a death,

will probably continue to be a profound mystery.

The donjon tower, or keep, which constituted the

principal defence, and the last resource of the gar-

rison, formerly contained the apartments of the

governor, which were scarcely half lighted by
the narrow windows.* Security from hostile foes

was then required ; and elegance or comfort

was sacrificed for safety. " The military struc-

tures of this period must not be confounded with

the extensive fortified residences which came into

vogue toward the end of the 'thirteenth century.

The palatial character of the castles of the feudal

barons, the vast halls and lightsome oriels, which
the records and fictions of chivalry and romance
have inseparably associated with them, had no ex-

istence in those of the twelfth century, which were
essentially fortresses, in which everything was sa-

crificed to security."'!"

The keep is nearly square, and is built of stone,

with an arched roof covered with flagstones. Its

exterior dimensions are sixty-six feet by sixty-one,

and the height from the ground to the top of the

* It was here that Andrew de Harcla, Earl of Carlisle, was arrested

for high treason. See pp. 24 to 27.

f Pictorial History of England.

Q 2
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parapets, sixty-eight feet. Over the entrance on
the east side, about midway between the battle-

ments and the ground, is a shield containing the

arms of Montagu and Mouthermer, quarterly, im-

paled with Neville. The same arms are placed

over the entrance into the choir of the cathedral.

On the south side fronting the city, the wall is

eight feet thick, but on the north, east, and west

sides, the walls are fifteen feet in thickness.

Within the north wall of the keep there is a

well,sevenly-eightfeetin depth,which is supposed to

be the work of the Romans ; and it is highly pro-

bable that it is the identical well mentioned by the

Venerable Bede, as having been constructed by
the Romans, and shewn to St. Cuthbert during
his \ isit to this city, in GSG. This well was indis-

pensably necessary for the supply of the garrison

.\in u all external communication was cut off by a

siege ; and it was formerly contrived so as to sup-

ply water to each separate story. In cleansing

out this well some years since, a medal was found,

Laving on one side the head and name of His
Royal Highness, William, Du/te of Cumberland,
and on the other side is represented a party of re-

treating rebels, round which is inscribed,

—

The
Pretender's last shift, or Rebels' Race for Life,

1.745.

There was a circular stair-case in the north-west

angle of the keep, communicating not only with

each floor in the building, but also with the sub-

terranean passage which led to the half-moon

battery. A considerable portion of this stair-case

was filled up, and the lower part, which lias been

since opened, is a!! that now remains open to

obi ervation. In 1812, the keep was strengthened

by a new roof of stone, which i inaccessible
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from the interior of the building, and the only

means of ascending to the top is by a ladder.

There are eight embrasures for cannon, and these

command every approach to the castle. The view

from the top of this tower is exceedingly beautiful

and extensive, comprehending the distant moun-

tains in the lake district, the heights of Northum-

berland, the Solway Frith., and the Scottish coast.

The keep consists of three stories, each of six-

teen feet in height, and the ground floor. In the

latter are the dungeons, entered by narrow doors ;

and into these the light of day or fresh air

cannot enter. They must have been horrid places

for prisoners ; and if it were in these that Bishop

Halton confined his Scottish hostages, in the year

1302, no astonishment can be excited on learning

that many of them died during their incarcera-

tion. These vaults may probably have been

used as store-rooms, in time of peace. The en-

trance into the keep was defended by a portcullis.

The story immediately above these dismal apart-

ments, is now appropriated as barrack-rooms for

some of the garrison. It is sixteen feet in height,

and contained an immense fire-place, (since filled

up,) winch proved that personal comfort was not

entirely neglected by the stern warriors who for-

merly tenanted this tower. This fire-place was

originally ornamented with two Norman pillars.

The other floors are now appropriated as an

armoury and military store-rooms. In one of the

room- is an old oaken table, curiously carved,

which is said to have been formerly used as a

dresser in the kitchen allotted to Mary, Queen

of Scots.

Within the thickness of the eastern wall of the

keeps there are two cells, one of which is supposed
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to have been the prison of Fergus Mc Ivor, or
Major M'Donald, (see pages 80 and 81.) Tins-

cell can only be entered by passing through the
other; it is rather gloomy, as the aperture to ad-

mit light and air is very small at the outer side of

the wall. The doors of both are narrow and
strongly bound with iron, and were double locked.

The outer cell is well lighted through a long loop-

hole, and the carving on the walls must attract

the notice of every visitor. It consists of figures

of men, birds, and animals, with the arms or crests

of some of the ancient families of this county.

These have been cut by prisoners, and most pro-

bably were done with a nail or some other hard

substance which could be easily concealed. They
have evidently cost the captives immense labour,

and cannot be viewed without exciting a melan-
choly interest, as the carving of these figures has

served to beguile the weary hours of those whom
the reverses of war had placed at the mercy of

their foes; and in this employment they appear
to have sought refuge from ennui, or gloomy fore-

bodings of a violent death.

At a short distance from the castle and on the

city walls, is a ruined tower, called King Richard's

or the Tile Tower. There is a subterranean

passage from this tower to the keep. A few years

since in digging near the castle, some men dis-

covered this passage, but as it was full of foul air,

no search could be made into it, and it was closed

up again.

OFFICERS OF THE GARRISON.

Town Major.—Lieutenant MacdonahL
Slorc Keeper.—Hew Dalrymple, Esq.

Master Omnia-.—Mr. James Memess.
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LIST OP THE GOVERNORS.*

Arranged under the different reigns, and in chro-

nological order so far as has been ascertained.

Henry II. Robert de Vaux or Vallibus, Baron
of Gillesland.

John. William de Stuteville, Baron of

Lyddal.

Robert de Vaux.

Henry III. Robert de Veteripont.

William de Dacre.

Thomas de Multon.

John Baliol, (afterwards king of

Scotland.)

Robert Bruce, of Annandale.

William de Fortibus, Earl of Albe-

marle
Eustace de Baliol.

Roger de Leiburne.

Edward I. Robert dc Hampton
Richard de Holebrok.

John de Swinburn.
Gilbert de Curvven of Workington.
William de Boyville.

Robert Bruce, father of Robert,

king of Scotland.

Michael de Harcla.

John Halton, Bishop of Carlisle.

Alexander de Bassenthwaitc.

Edward II. John de Castre.

Andrew de Harcla, Earl of Carlisle.

Piers deGaveston, Earl of Cornwall.

* The ancient office of governor of Carlisle, which was of such conse-

quence in the earlier periods of the history ofthis oily, became extinct in

1837, by the death of Licntcuant-General Ramsay, in accordance will a

previous determination, that no appointment to that oflice should again be

made
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Edward II. Ralph Fitz William, baron of Grey-
stoke.

John Halton, Bishop of Carlisle,

2nd time.

Edward III. Ranulph de Dacre, Lord Dacre.
Anthony, Lord Lucy of Cocker-

mouth.
John de Glanton.
John Kirby, Bishop of Carlisle.
Sir Hugh de Moresby.
Thomas, Lord Lucy.
Rowland de Vaux."
Sir Richard de Denton.
Sir Hugh de Lowther

Richard II. Henry Percy, Earl of Northumber-
land.

Ralph Lord Neville.

John Lord Ross of Hamlake.
John Halland, Earl of Huntington.
Sir Lewis Clifford, Knight.

Henry IV. Henry Lord Percy, surnamed Hot-
spur, Governor and General
Warden of the Marches.

Edward IV. Richard, Duke of Gloucester, (af-

terward Richard 111.)

Richard III. Sir Richard Salkeld, Knight.
Henry VII. Sir Richard Salkeld, Knight, of

Corby Castle.

Henry VIII. Thomas Lord Wharton.
William Lord Dacre.

Edward VI. William Lord Dacre of Gillesland.
John Lord Conyers.

Mary. William Lord Dacre.
Elizabeth. Henry Lord Scrope of Bolton.

William Lord Dacre.
Charles I . Si r N icholas By ron , Kn ight*
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Charles I. Sir Henry Stradling.

Sir John Brown.
Sir William Douglas.

Sir William Levingston,

Sir Philip Musgrave, Bart.

Jeremiah Tolhurst, Esq.

Colonel Thomas Fitch;

Charles II. Sir Philip Musgrave, Bart.

Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bart.

James II. Francis Howard, of Corby, Esq.

William III. Charles Howard, third Earl of

Carlisle.

Jeremiah Bubb, Esq.

George I. Charles Howard, Earl of Carlisle.

George II. Colonel Durand.
General John Stanwix.

George III. Henry Vane, Earl of Darlington.

Lieutenant-Genera! Montgomery
Agnew.

Lieutenant-Ceneral Robert Burne.

George IV. Sir George Adam Wood, K. C. B.

William IV. Lieutenant-Geueralthehon.J.Ram-

sav,son ofthe Ear), ofDalhousie.
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A considerable degree of interest, partaking
somewhat of the romantic, is almost invariably

excited in the mind, towards the spot where the

least remains of Gothic architecture, escaped from
the devouring tooth of time, its fractures concealed

by the mantling ivy, points out the former site of

some monastic ediiice. These ancient seats, which
afforded a congenial retreat to the various orders

of ecclesiastics, absorbing the wealth and genius
of our ancestors, still, in numerous instances, re-

main in their ruins, to tell of days now past away.
The rich workmanship of their buildings, and the

singular manners of their inmates, together with

the dim and mysterious associations connected
with the whole monastic system, form together a

subject upon which the imagination loves to

dwell, while, in the absence of direct information,

it fills up the outline with [doth and performances

of its own creation. The sober utterance of

history may, perhaps, prove a very tame thing in-

deed, when compared with those fictitious produc-

tions which invest the conventual life with so

much that is marvellous and wonderful. Little

information has reached us respecting them ; and
though many records were preserved by the

founders of the Cottonian, Harleiau, and other li-

braries, by far a greater number were scattered

into private hands, and often served no better

purpose than waste paper.

The materials for the construction of a history

of the convents, formerly existing in this city, are
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very scanty. With regard to some of these houses

of religion, the site they occupied, aud the order to

which they belonged, are all that have been com-
memorated ; and with regard to others, which
were at an early period destroyed, even these

things have been forgotten.

When Carlisle, after being desolated by the

Danes, and deserted for upwards of two centuries,

once more emerged from its ruins, after the Nor-

man conquest, it formed a prominent part of the

design of the royal restorer, to provide for the

suitable accommodation of the church : hence

arose

The Piuory of St. Mary.
This rich foundation, of which some valuable

remains still exist, was commenced in the reign of

William Rufus, by Walter, a wealthy Norman,
who was entrusted by the king with the rebuilding

of the city, ami who, itissaid, assumed the religious

habit, and was preferred to the highest dignity of

the house.* It appears, however, that he had
made but little progress in his pious undertaking,

when the king met his premature death in the New
Forest ; which melancholy event caused a tempo-

rary interruption to the work. But it was shortly

afterwards resumed and consummated! by king
I [enry the First, who, in the. year 1101, introduced

into the establishment, a body of the canons regu-

Denton's .MS. Some writers speak of flic priory as having been
restored, tallier than founded by Walter: it is highly probable that a re-

us house occupied the same site at a much earlier period, but was
yed v ith the city during the ninth century.

t The buildings do not appear to have been completed till a later

pi ciod, as. in 1188, the temporalities being in the king's hand, the follow-

iii! particulars, among others, were brought uito the treasury: "For
oil for the sacrament at easier, two terms, and carrying the same from
London to Carlisle, 14/. In work ofthe great altar, and pavement in the

church of St. Maw, Carlisle, '27s. Dc/. In work of dormitory of the

canons, 22;. 19s. 2d."

ii 2
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Iar of St. Augustine,* endowing it with consider-

able possessions, and constituting Athelwold, his

chaplain, the first prior. The revenues of the

monastery were greatly augmented by the grants

of subsequent benefactors, among whom are found

several of the English and Scottish kings. Henry
the Third, among other privileges, gave them
liberty to chase the deer or game out of the forest

of Dalston into the king's forest, and take them
there, without the hindrance of the foresters.

King Edward the First granted them all (the extra-

parochial tithes of the forest of Inglewood, " for

the good of his soul, and of the soul of his wife

Eleanor, of famous memory, sometime queen con-

sort, and the souls of all his ancestors and succes-

sors." The same monarch, in consideration of

the manifold grievances and oppressions the prior

and convent had sustained by the burning of their

houses and churches, and divers depredations by
the Scots, granted to them, in the year 1303, the

churches of Addingham pud Sowerby, and the

chapel of Saikelcl annexed to the former.')"

Athelwold, the first prior, appears to have en-

joyed a considerable share of the confidence and
favour of his sovereign, and was, upon the erection

of the see, in the year 1133, translated to the

bishopric of Carlisle.

He was succeeded in the monaster}7 by Walter,

who. a short time, previously to his election, had,

* The regular canons and cannonesses of St. Austin had in England
before the suppression, 115 monasteries, and the Ausun friars 32.

The costume of the Augustinian canons, consisted of a white tunic,

with a linen gown under a black cluak, and a hood covering the neckv
head, and shoulders. In the 19th century, the canons were almost all

shorn, and wore a mantle and two tunics, one down to the heels, the up-
pi

i only to the mid-leg j between the two the stole went round the nei k,

and in their hands they carried the orarium.—Fosbroke's British Mon-
achism.

f Seethe charters in Nicolson and Burn.
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under deep religious impressions, relinquished

the sword and the halbcrt for the cowl and the

cloister. Immediately upon his promotion lie set

himself with all the ardour of a zealot to correct

the disorders which, under the more] indulge)]

t

rule of his predecessor, had crept into the new
foundation, commencing his work of reformation

by expelling the secular canons from the house.

lie also devoted the property which he had re-

ceived from the king, as a reward for his faithful

services, to the enrichment of the monastery.

This property consisted of the manors of Linstock,

Rickerby, Crosby, Little Crosby, Walby, Brun-
skew, Carleton, Little Carleton, and the Wood ;

also the churches of St. Cuthbert, in Carlisle, and
St. Michael, Stanwix. Walter the prior, if he be
identical with the individual firstmentioned under
that name, possessed considerable knowledge of

the arts, and after serving three successive mo-
narch*, spent the evening of his old age in the

seclusion of the monastery, to whose erection and
splendour he so largely contributed, as to be

usually stiled its founder.

He was succeeded by John, who continued in

the priorate till the time of Bishop Bernard. The
respective possessions of the convent and the new
see, not having been properly divided or defined,

frequent differences arose between the prior and
the bishop respecting the appropriation of the re-

venues,— each seeking to promote his own interest

at the expense of his opponent. In consequence
of these litigations, together with the frequent spo-

liations of the Scots, the bishopric, after the death

of Bishop Bernard, in the year 118G, being refused

by three different persons to whom it was offered,

remained vacant during a period of thirty-two
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years;* and the canons being left to their own
guidance, became exceedingly corrupt. They
swore fealty to Alexander, the Scottish king, who
had wrested Carlisle from the English crown, and
was, at the same time, under sentence of excom-
munication from the holy see ; they resolutely

persisted in the celebration of mass in his presence,

contrary to authorized interdictions, publicly an-

nouncing their contempt of the pope's authority,

and of the censures of his legate ; and to crown
all, they set up an interdicted clerk as their bishop,

and siezing the revenues of the see, applied them
to their own purposes. Enormities like these

were to be corrected only by the severest mea-
sures. Accordingly the council of the young
king, Henry III., applied in the king's name to

pope Honorius III.', for the total expulsion of the

contumacious canons, praying that prebends
might be placed in their room, that the obtruded

bishop might be removed, and that the revenues

of the see might be augmented so as to induce a

" loyal and able" person to accept it. His holi-

ness on the receipt of this letter invested Gualo,

Ins legate, with ample powers for putting an end

t> these disorders. Gualo accordingly expelled

tie canons, displaced the obtruded bishop, and

introduced Hugh, abbot of Beaulieu, into that

dignity, and in order to prevent future differences,

separated the revenues of the see from those of

of the priory, and distinctly denned their respec-

tive possessions.'!" By these wise and vigorous

proceedings, the legale soon succeeded in restoring

a degree of subordination and peace to the mo-
nastery; but. other causes of contention re-

* Willi ' Cathedrals, vol. I. p. 285. f Prynnc, vol. II.
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mained, over which he had no control, and

which could only be removed by the destruction

of the unnatural system, by which the healthy exer-

t ise of idl the social atfections was checked, and all

the had feelings of a corrupt, heart nursed and
matured.

The prior and convent enjoyed the privilege of

electing, either from their own, or any other body,

the prelates of the diocese; but it will be found,

in the history of the see, that their elections, even

after having received the king's sanction and
confirmation, were frequently overruled by the

arbitrary authority of the see of Rome, and
trail gers forced upon them : this was also a fruit-

;

:

; ource of mutual jealousies and heart-burnings.

Nothing worthy of notice is recorded concern-

ing the immediate successors of Walter. Adam
de Warthwic, the twelfth prior, came into un-

happy collision with bishop Halton, and their

disputes ran so high, that the latter endeavoured
to divest the former of his honours : accordingly

a! Ins visitation in the year 1300, he exhibited

articles, charging him witli conniving at the irre-

u'ities of some of the canons; with revealing

I he secrets of the order to the laity; and with

various other oiiences. These efforts however,

were not successful; and Warthwic, in the year

1304, being old and infirm, voluntarily resigned

his office, and retired upon a pension of "20 mark-,

issuing from the revenues of the house, for the

support of himself, cue servanl and a boy.*

In 1330, John do Kirby, the 17th prior, was
excommunicated for dilatory payment of tenths to

the papal see ;f but two years after he was elected

* Bp. HoHon's Ilogist. \- \\\ K ,- IU-gist.
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to the bishopric, and distinguished himself in arms
inst the Sect?.

The bishops must, have possessed considerable

influence in the monastery, having the power,

under certain restrictions, of appointing the

various officers of the establishment. The method
of proceeding in such cases was exemplified in the

year 1331 ; when the office of cellerarius, or

steward of the household, falling vacant, the prior

and chapter presented two of their brethren to

bishop Ross, who, residing then at Melburne, in

Derbyshire, commissioned the prior of Lanercost,

and Adam de Appleby, his own official, to elect

one of them to the office : again, in the year 133S,

two were presented to the bishop for the office of

sub-prior, and the official was empowered to

make choice of one of them.

During the priorate of John de Horncastle,

who had himself, in the year 1352, been elected

bishop by the chapter, Bishop Weltou, who was
consecrated by the interposition of the pope, to

the detriment of the prior, demanded, at his visi-

tation in 1355, by what right and title the churches

of St. Mary's, St. Cuthbert's, with several others,

were held by the convent ; and why' there were
no instituted vicars to them : and, being satisfied

by authentic records, he gave them a certificate

under his episcopal scab !n 1357, Bishop Welton
recei zed a comrnan :

i ;vers from the see of

Rome, upon soir.j . iciaJ occasion which is not

recorded, to r! It the prior and chapter. In 137G,

Horncastle, worn out by age and infirmity, and
no longer able to sustain the care and government
of the priory, resigned his office and retired into

priv;;<

» Nicokon and Burn, vol. 2, p. 302.
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Richard cle Rydale, his successor, obtained per-

mission to absent himself from the convent, the

bishop nominating a substitute during the inter-

val, with due authority to conduct the government

of the house.

The next prior, John de Penrith, in the year

1378, quarrelled so bitterly with Roger de Clifton,

a member of the convent, that the interposition of

the bishop was necessary to compose their differ-

ences.

On the resignation of John de Penrith, William

de Dalston was appointed prior. He appears to

have been a man of considerable energy, and of an
ambitious spirit. He endeavoured to withdraw

the priory from beneath the jurisdiction of the

bishop, and extend, its immunities. Having
refused to take the oath of canonical obedience,

on the plea that the convent was a royal founda-

tion, and therefore independent of the see, he was
excommunicated by the bishop at his triennial

visitation ; and the curate of St. Mary's was re-

quired to publish it. But having an immediate
dependence upon the prior and chapter, he was
slow in executing the mandate, and the bishop

was obliged to repeat his injunction; but still

without success. After this the prior and chap-

lain were cited to appear at York to answer

for their obstinate behaviour ; the prior was also

articled against in the consistory court at Carlisle;

and the chapter was visited by the bishop's com-
missioners, upon a special application of the ma-
jority of the canons. These disgraceful proceed-

ings were at length terminated by a writ issued

by the king, (Richard 11.,) and the prior being

preferred, resigned his troublesome office, and

was succeeded by Robert de Edenhall, who was
s
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installed by the archdeacon, in the year 13SC*
Thomas Elye, the 25th prior, set an example of

peaceful and munificient exertion, which was
happily imitated by his successors, in the build-

ing of New Lathes grange, near the city, on the

walls of which his name, till recently, was legible.

Thomas de Haythwaite, the 27th prior, erected the

bishop's throne, which was displaced by a modern
structure about the middle of the last century.

Thomas Gondibour, the next prior, towards the

close of the fifteenth century commenced an ex-

tensive repair of the conventual buildings, some
of which he entirely re-edified ; the initial letters

of his name, cut in stone, are to be seen on almost

all the buildings which have escaped the ravages
of war and the hand of modern improvement, so

that he deserves the honour of being styled the

Restorer of the priory. His successors, Simon
Senhouse, and Christopher Sice, completed his

designs ; the former by repairing and beautifying

the square tower within the precincts of the mo-
nastery, and the latter by erecting the gate-

house at the western entrance to the abbey.

Prior Slee, on account of his increasing infirmities,

in 1532, resigned Ids office, and retired upon a

pension of 25/. per annum.
Launcelot Salkeld, the last prior, was connected

with the family of Salkeld, of Corby; he fell

upon the stormy period of the reformation, and

on the 9th of January, 1540, surrendered the

priory to the commissioners of king Henry VIII.,

who, two years afterwards, founded in its place an

establishment consisting ofa dcan,four prebendaries,

eight minor canons, a sub-dean, four lay-clerks

or singing men, a grammar master, bix choristers

Bp. Appleby's Rcgist.
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a master of choristers, six alms-men, a verger,

two sextons, and other persons
;
granting to them

the site of the priory and the greater part of its

revenues,* together with the revenues of the dis-

solved priory of Wetheral. In this new founda-

tion the church is called " the church of the holy

and undivided Trinity :" and Salkeld was consti-

tuted the first dean. He was, however, removed
on the accession of Edward VI. ; but was recalled

during the brief reign of Mary, and again re-

moved on the accession of Elizabeth.

Though the whole constitution of the

priory was thus changed, and the very name of

its dedication obliterated by the arbitrary will of

the sovereign, the habits which had prevailed

among its former inmates, (of whom the new es-

tablishment chieflv consisted,) were not so

speedily to be altered. Having been long accus-

tomed to the routine of conventual life, they still

retained an attachment for their ancientobservan-

ces. They accordingly continued for many years

to live in regular discipline as formerly—dining

in the refectory, and allotting the dormitory to the

choristers and other persons connected with the

body ; and these customs were only terminated

during the civil wars, when the greater part of the

buildings was destroyed.

f

One considerable item, in the revenues of the

religious houses, arose from the benefactions of

pilgrims, visiting the shrines of eminent saints and
the sacred reliques of antiquity ; and the monks,
in order to raise the reputation of their convents,

and so to increase their wealth, did not scruple to

• These revenues were valued l>y Dugdiilc at -118/. 3s. 4d. ; by Speed
il 4811. 8*. Id.

t Willi*, vol. II, p. 28G.

s 2
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practise upon the credulity of the populace. To
speak of one article alone : the wood of the "true
cross" became so generally distributed throughout
Christendom, that, were it possible to suppose all

the claims to its possession genuine, the forest of

Inglewood itself would have been scarcely suffici-

ent to compose that sacred emblem. Our priory

was not behind its neighbours in this species of

money-getting deception. It boasted possessing

a bone of John the Baptist, and another

of St. Paul ; two stones of Christ's sepulchre,

and part of the holy cross: which precious

remains were said to have been brought from
Jerusalem, and presented to the house by Wal-
dieve, the son of Gospatric, earl of Dunbar.*

It was usual for the larger convents to have one,

or more houses at a distance from the parent

foundation, distinguished by the name of cells.

Of this description was the priory of Toberegloiy,

in the county of Down, in Ireland, which was
founded by Joannes de Curceio, and dedicated to

St. Thomas the Martyr. It was given by the

founder to the priory of Carlisle, and the gift was
confirmed by King Edward the Second.')"

The monastic buildings of the priory of St.

Mary, occupied a considerable space on the south

side of the cathedral, the original areahaving been
enlarged on the south-east side, in the fourteenth

century, by a grant of laud made by Robert de

Eglesheld, the founder of Queen's College, Oxford,

and chaplain to Phillipa, the queen of Edward III

;

this portion of the priory still retains the name of

Eglesfield Abbey. In consequence of the exten-

* Denton's MS. f Dugdale's Munasticon, vol II. p. 104G.
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give depredations of the Scotch troops, when occu-

pying Carlisle during the civil wars, somany of the

buildings were demolished, that it is not now pos-

sible, with any degree of accuracy, to ascertain the

situation of the various offices of the convent.

From the ichnography given in Willis's History of

Cathedrals, upon the information, it is supposed, of

Dr. Todd, a prebendary of the cathedral in 1686,

it appears that the cloisters, which were in the

form of a cpiadrangle, enclosing a large open court,

were situated on the west of the south transept of

the church, and filled up the whole space between

its nave and the fratry ; a range of corbels for the

support of the roof, is still to be seen in the north

wall of the latter building. They had a door at

the north-east and another at the north-west angle,

opening into the church ; the former of these doors

remains, and forms at present one of the entrances

into the cathedral.

The chapter-house was united to the extremity

of the south transept, and was raised upon arches

which formed an additional cloister, the remains

of which were only lately removed ; to the south

of the chaptcr-house,and joining on to the east end

of the fratry, and then passing in a south-

easterly direction, were the dormitories or sleeping-

apartments, and the domestic offices of the mo-
nastery. These buildings are distinctly to be

traced by the few arches that remain, by the

ragged wall of the fratry, and by the groined

vaulting of the cellars in the prebendal house at

presentoccupied by the Rev. S.J . Goodenough.A.M.
Stretching to the west of the dormitories, and

running parallel with the nave of the cathedral,

was the fratry or refectory, which still remains un-
mutilated, and is now used as a chapter-house and
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library. It is a parallelogram, measuring exter-

nally 33 feet by 100 : and has recently been re-

stored and beautified. The south front is a fine

sup-

m

THE REFECTORY.

composition, in the Perpendicular or latest style

of Gothic or Pointed architecture ; the west win-

dow is old and much decayed, but all the tracery

of the others has been lately inserted; the but-

tresses, which only reach to the parapet, are

bold, and have numerous set-offs.

The interior originally formed the noble and
spaciousdining-hall of the priory, occupying nearly

the whole area ofthe building, but is now divided into

several apartments; the principal of which forms

the Chapter- house, and is fitted up in a chaste and
elegant design, but, the ceiling, which is panelled

in square compartments, is not in keeping with

the Gothic aspect of the edifice; over a door at

each angle of the room is a shield, in plaster-of-

pans, charged with the armorial bearings of its
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restorers—The Rev. S. J. Goodenough, A.M.,

prebendary of Carlisle ; R. Goodenough, late pre-

bendary; George Law, D.D., bishop of Bath and

Wells; and Robert Markham, A.M., late arch-dea-

con of York. On the wall opposite the windows

are three ancient niches, of considerable beauty
;

they have projecting semi-hexagonal canopies,

crowned with battlements, and ornamented on the

face with panels, and ogee cinquefoil arches; the

roof of the interior is delicately groined, and the

two side ones have small shafts set in the angles,

from which the groining springs ; they all have
pedestals formed of large projecting corbels, and
they appear formerly to have held statues.

There is at each end of this apartment, a fine pic-

ture of large dimensions, one representing John
the Baptist preaching in the wilderness, the other,

the resurrection of our Lord ; they were presented

about thirty years ago to the Dean and Chapter,

by the Earl of Lonsdale, and are probably the

work of some foreign artist, as the countenances

appear to be Italian.

The apartment at the west end is fitted up for

the library of the Dean and Chapter; which,

though not extensive, contains many valuable

works, on history, divinity, Sec, and several

volumes of MSS.* It would appear that the origi-

nal library was scattered during the cival wars,

as the present one was only founded by the Rev.

* Anions theso MSS. arc the chartulary of Lancrcost priory, the rental
book of the abbey ol I [olmo-Cullram, and Boll's History of the Borders.
There are also live volumes of MS. collections made by bishop Nicolson:
vol. 1. contains, extracts from charters anil a glossarium Briganlinum, col-
lector! in 1077 : vol. II., index of the parishes in tin' diocese of Carlisle :

vol III., charters of convents, &c, in the diocese : officials of the cathe-
dral ; and part of the chronicon Carliolense : vol. IV., history of the sec
from the earliest period, with notices of the bishops, and revenues of the
sec ;

vol. V., visitation book, containing a description of the ccclcsi-
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Arthur Savage, who was a prebendary in the year
1660 : it has been enlarged by subsequent con-
ti'ibutions, especially that of Bishop Smith, whose
autograph appears on the title-page of many of
the most valuable works.

The apartment at the east end, is used by the
choristers as a singing school ; there is here a
confessional screened oif from the apartment, and
containing a stone chair, ascended by three steps

;

on the wall opposite the seat, is an inscription not
now legible.

The basement consists of a double range
of vaulting, plainly groined, supported in the
middle by short octagonal piers, from which the
groining springs without capitals. At the inter-

section of the groins, is, in one instance, a boss

charged with the letters ^p + @£ + (g + the initials

of Prior Thomas Gondibour; thus pointing out

aslical edifices in the diocese, as they appeared at the commencement
of the las', century. There are also six thick folios made up by bishop
Nicolson, from the loose papers left by the Rev. T. Macho!, rector [of

Kirbylhore, in Westmorland : vol. I. contains collections re-

specting the ancient Britons and Romans; an attempt towards a general

description of Westmorland, &c. : vol 11., villare alphabeticum, for the
barony of Kendal ; description of the parishes in the said barony, with
the churches, coats of arms, &c, and a journal of the author's travels in

the said barony: vol. III., villare of Westmorland and Cumberland;
collections about king Arthur, Morius anil Uter Pendragon : vol. IV., a
view of the first-fruits and tenths within the diocese of Carlisle; collec-

tions relating to the families of Vipont and Clifford; abbreviations of
words and law terms occurring in old records explained ; extracts from
charters, rolls, and escheats, in the Tower, relating to lands in Westmor-
land and Cumberland ; collections out of the registers of Wetheral and
Holme Cultram abbeys, in the dean and chapter's library: vol. V.,

chai i r of the borough of Appleby ; and pedigrees and conveyances of the

families of Crackanthorpe, Macliel, &c. : vol. VI., a copy of John Den-
ton's MS. history of Cumberland ; a collection of Roman inscriptions;

excerpta from Dugdalc's Monasticon; arms of the chief families of Cum-
berland and Westmorland ; a discourse on titles of honour hi general

;

an anonymous [Edmund Sandford's] description of Cumberland, written

about the year 1G75; inmiisilions concerning lands at Penrith, taken
upon the death of Alexander HI., king of Scotland; a list of the

sheriffs of both counties from (be reign of Henry II. ; and R. Singleton's

full account of the parish of iMelmerby.
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the end of the fifteenth century, as the period at

which the building was erected ; at the south-west

angle is a circular stair-case, conducting to the

upper apartments; and at the south-east is a small

octagonal turret.

A little to the west of the refectory is a square

embattled tower, which at present forms the resi-

dence of the Dean. It is probable that this tower

was formerly fortified, and, in times of alarm,

used by the monks as a place of retreat, and it

may have been the usual residence of the Lord

Prior.* This ancient structure was repaired and
beautified by Prior Senhouse, at the commence-
ment of the sixteenth century ; the drawing room—
for so, in the nomenclature of modern times, it is

styled—has two oriel windows, partially ornamen-

ted with stained glass. But the most striking-

obi ect m tms apartment is, the curious oak ceiling,

which is carved and painted with a variety of

armorial and .other devices ; among which is fre-

quently repeated the escallop shell and ragged

staff, and in every third compartment are two birds

holding a scroll between them, on which, and on

the cross beams are written in old English char-

acters, the following rude verses :—

•

Remember man yo gret pre-emynence,

Gevcn unto ye by God omnipotente

;

BcUvcn yo and angclls is ly till difference,

And all thingo cvtlily to the obediente.

Bv the byrde and beist under ye fynnamenl,
Say what excuse maysto thou lay or finde

;

Thus you art maid by God so exee'lloiuc,

Butte that you aughlestc again to liy * be kiudo.

Symon Semis sette yis ltoofe and Scalope here,

To the intent wythin thys place they shall have prayers every dayc in the

yere.

Lofe God and thy prynco and you ncydis not drcid thy enimys.

* The priors are- said occasionally to have resided at Newbiggin hall

;

where oue of them built a tower, whoso -walls are eight feet thiol-:, as a

defence against tho Scots.

—

T. Denton's MS, apud Lysons.

T
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The apartment is wainscotted, and at eacli angle

is a deep recess, cut in the thickness of the wall,

one of which contains a secret stair-case. The
buildings connected with the tower are of more
recent date, the greater part of them having been
erected about the year 1690, by Bishop Smith ;

who also presented a splendid service of plate,

consisting of seven pieces, to the altar of the cathe-

dral, which is preserved at the deanery.*
The western gate-house was erected in the year

1528, by Prior Slee. Its inner arch is turned

:

'< ...

THE AB3E7 GATE.

with peculiar beauty, and has the following in-

scription, carved in raised characters, running

round the moulding :

—

©rate pro miinia fiE&tistop&ra Site, IDHoris, qui primus fjoc ops

fieri inctptt, 3.B. 1528.

« This service of plate cost the excellent bishop 100/., and the build-

ing of the deanery Goo/.
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Above the gateway is the registry office of the

dean and chapter ; and that of the bishop, erected

by Bishop Smith, is on the south of the gate.

The malting establishment of the monastery,

(now the residence of Mr. Hodgson,) is situated

in Eglesfield Abbey : other offices extended as far

as the horreum or tithe-barn, which was erected

by Prior Gondibour, and is so called from the fact

of its having been appropriated to the purpose of

storing the tithes paid to the priory.

The Convent of the Grey Friars.

In the year 1233, the convent of Grey or Francis-

can Friars was founded in this city. Hutchinson

merely states that there was such an establish-

ment " before the year 1390," adding, that no

historian has informed us how it was endowed, or

who was the founder. In the list of houses of

this order, under the custody of Newcastle, these

particulars are not supplied. Leland only states

the existence of this convent,—" there is yn the

towne, a chapel of St. Albane, and also within

the walls ii houses of freres, blake and gray."*

This celebrated order of Franciscans owed its

origin to St. Francis of Assisi, who, when a young
man, had led a debauched and dissolute life ; but

on recovering from a severe and dangerous ill-

ness, fell into an extravagant kind of devotion,

more unlike religion than alienation of mind.

Lelaud was chaplain to Henry VIII., who gavo him Iho title of his
antiquary. By virtue of the royal commission, he searched various ca-
thedrals and other religious houses, for records and deeds, and other
pieces of antiquity, in -which employment he spent six years, travelling
throughout the kingdom. Having completed his labours, he was pro-
Ben! ed to the valuable Living of Hasely, in Oxfordshire, and to a prebendal
Stall in the cathedral of Salisbury. In 15 lj lie presented his collections
to the king, under the title of a "Ncwe V.eare's Gifte." Fuller says,
that on the death of Henry, his bountiful patron, he " fell distracted and
so died." His Itinerary and Collectanea were published by Hcarnc.
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He considered voluntary and absolute poverty as

the essence of the gospel, and the soul of religion
;

and he prescribed this poverty both to himself

and his followers :* although afterwards this rule

was relaxed, and their monasteries were allowed

to hold property. Learning and intellectual ac-

complishments the Franciscans were not to aim
at ; but in a few centuries, some of that order, as

Bonaventura, Duns Scotus, and Roger Bacon,
obtained such literary celebrity as justified their

admission to the chairs of the universities ; while
other members attained to the highest eminence
in the Church of Rome, and were dignified by
the pontifical tiara.p

Through an excessive humility, St. Francis

would not allow the monks of his order to be

calledfretires, or friars, but fraterculi, or friars-

minors ; by the Italians they were distinguished

as fratvicelli; by the French, freres-mineurs;

and fratres-minoxes by the Latin writers ;t and
thus, in the Chronicle of Lanercost, they are

called "friers-minors." According to Stow, this

order first visited England in 1224, when nine of

the Franciscans landed at Dovor; so that in nine

years after that period, they appear to have spread

over England.
The Franciscans were styled Grey Friars from

their habit, which was a long grey coat reaching

down to the heels, with a hood, and a girdle of cord.

By the rides of their order they were bound to

wear a coarse habit or hood, next to their skin,

night and day.§

Such, then,were the characters, who. a few cen-

turies ago, were seen in the streets of Carlisle*

* Moslieim. f Buck's Theological Dictionary.

J Moslicim. 5 Fosbroko's British Monacliism.
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stalking along in their picturesque drapery, they

appeared the personification of gravity, and many
a time have heads been bared with the most pro-

found humility, when passing a cowled Franciscan

friar in our city.

The situation of theirconvent was near the south-

east corner of Carlisle, and occupied ground on
the east side of English-street. In the British

Museum is preserved an ancient plan and bird's

eve view of the city of Carlisle, (a copy of which
is given in Lysons' History of Cumberland) : it

appears to have been taken after this convent was
destroyed, as it merely represents the vacant space

on which the building had formerly stood.

On the 19th of May, 1292,* a dreadful confla-

gration broke out in this city, in which the church
and convent of the Grey Friars were both de-

stroyed. During this fire, a thief took sanctuary

in the church and thus escaped, (sec jiage 14).

In the year 1315, when this city was beseiged

by Robert Bruce, king of Scotland, the writer of

the Chronicle of Lanercost says, the beseigers
" caused the greater part of their army to make
an assault on the eastern part of the city, against

the place of the friers minors, that they might
draw thither the party within." Edward III. in

1331, honoured this convent by a visit, '[" but we
are not informed how long he sojourned here.

It is to be regretted that we have such slender

notices of this religious house. We are not in-

formed of the time of its being rebuilt; but that it

was so, is evident from Leland's words, already
quoted. In some of the gardens on the site of this

convent, many bones have been at various times

* Slew's Chronicle states that tliL-3 conn r.t was burnt in L289.

f Bishop Nicolson's MS S. •*]
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dug up, and also pieces of oak-wood and fragments
of pottery : portions of the foundations of the con-

ventual buildings have been occasionally met with.

The Convent of the Black Friars.

We are informed by the Chronicle of Lanercost,

that, in 1233, a convent of Black Friars was esta-

blished in this city. Tanner, who appears not to

have had much information respecting it, says, "it

was founded before the 53d of King Henry III.,"

which was thirty-five years after the date given by
the writer of the above-named Chronicle. The
Messrs. Lysons say, that the Black Friars, at first,,

took up their abode without the walls of the city.

But if this were the case, they must subsequently

have had a new convent erected, and on another

site, for Leland mentions them as " within the

walls."

It is evident from the Chronicle of Lanercost,

thatin 1315, theywere established in thecity, by the

account there given of the seige in that year, by
Robert Bruce ; in which it is stated that certain

of the beseiging army "posted themselves on the

western side, over against the place of the canons

and preaching friers,'' which latter Avas another

name for the Black or Dominican brethren. On
the first founding of the order by Dominic, they

were distinguished as preaching friars, but subse-

quently they were called Dominicans after their

founder.

The Dominicans, like the Franciscans, were
bound to take a vow of absolute poverty. But
bothorders, notwithstanding the assumed humility

of their founders, attained a very high station in

societv. During three centuries, the Dominicans,

and the Franciscans, governed both church and
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state with absolute sway ; they filled, either

personally or by patronage, most of the high

offices, civil and ecclesiastical ; they maintained the

majesty and prerogatives of the pontifical office,

against refractory kings and princes, with extra-

ordinary ardour and success ;* and for sometime,

almost all the Popes
j
were chosen from these two

orders.')"

Before the reformation, these two fraternities

were what the Jesuits have been since that

period—the souls of the hierarchy, the engines of the

state, and the secret spring of their movements.!:

The order of the Dominicans has produced
three popes, sixty cardinals, one hundred and fifty

archbishops, eight hundred bishops, besides the

masters of the sacred palace, who have always

been of this order.

§

Dominic founded this order, as he himself

avowed, for the extirpation of error, and the de-

struction of heretics ; and he called them preach-

ing friars, because public instruction was the main
end of their institution.

||
The Dominicans wore

a white woollen tunic, bound with a thong, a

white collar, a long black cowl, and a black

mantle. 4

^
The site of the convent of the black friars in

Carlisle was between St. Cuthbert's church and
the English gate. The name of Black Friar's-

street still remains to remind us that some
brethren of this powerful order once had a resi-

dence in this city. Of the conventual buildings

nothing is now remaining. Part of the old

county gaol is said to have been a portion of their

convent.

* Moshcim. f Rapin. J Mosheim
j Buck's Theological Dictionary, || Mosheim. t Fos roki
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It is supposed the buildings and site were
granted to the Aglionby family, and it was in a

garden here, that Camden saw the Roman sepul-

chral inscription, which has since been removed
to Drawdik.es Castle.

The Nunnery.

Camden and other writers inform us that St.

Cuthbert founded a convent of nuns in Carlisle,

and placed an abbess in it, when he visited this

city ; but this is supposed to be erroneous, for it

appears, by Bede's Life of St. Cuthbert, that the

nunnery was of an older date; that author, who was
his contemporary, relates that the object of his

journey was to obtain an audience of Queen Er-

mengard, (wife of Egfrid, king of Northumber-
land,) who was then on a visit to her sister, the

abbess of that house. We have no other record

or memorial of this nunnery, which was destroyed

by the Danes.*

There is also said to have been another nunnery
in this city founded by David, king of Scots.

When the workmen were digging for the

foundation of the present church of St. Cuthbert,

in this city, below the foundation of the old

church,they discovered the remains of a yet more
ancient building, and found several pieces of bro-

ken sculpture ; among others, a figure of a nun
with a vail or hood, which was well executed,

and in good preservation ; from this it is supposed

the nunnery occupied the site of St. Cuthbert's

church. The figure was removed to the garden

of George Mounsey, Esq., of this city, but was
subsequently lost.

* Lysuns.
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The Hospital of St. Nicholas.

hi the suburbs of this city, near the southern

extremity of Botchergate, was formerly an ancient

hospital dedicated to St. Nicholas.* It is said to

have been of royal foundation, although the pe-

riod of its origin is unknown :
" fundatum erat

per regem Anglic cujus nomen ignoratur." But
Dr. Todd states in his MSS.,—"Hospitale hoc fun-

davit YVillielmus II. Rex Angliae, Sec, prout con-

jicere fas est."

Bishop Nicolson's MSS. inform us it was en-

dowed for thirteen lepers, male and female ; but

by the Messrs. Lysons it is said to have been for

twelve poor men and a master. Both these ac-

counts agree as to the number of the inmates.

The idea of thirteen was borrowed from* Christ

and the twelve Apostles, and this reason has been

assigned by a founder. "j" Chaucer says, " thret-

tene is a covent [convent] as I gues."

In the neighbourhood of Canterbury, there is a

similar establishment—-an hospital, dedicated to

St. Nicholas, and founded for leprous persons,

male and female.^ At Fork also was an hospital

dedicated to St. Nicholas.

The leprosj , which is a disorder of the most
malignant and disgusting nature, was once com-
mon in Europe. Those infected with it were

called Lazars, and were separated from all human
society, (the disease being highly contagious,) and

were confined in hospitals, of which it is said there

were not less than nine thousand at one time in

Europe. It has now almost entirely vanished from
Europe, and an instance of it is very rarely to be

- Fi slirnlcc si ys, ancienl churches wove either parochial, with priests,

.

:

, i
- rius, or a kind of hospital for the poor, under deacons.

t Fosbroke's British Monachism. % Brayley's Historical Illustrator.

U
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met with. In the east it continues to exist, and
thence it had its origin, and raged for a great

length of time with extraordinary violence. It is

frequently mentioned both in the Old and New
Testaments, and the separation of lepi'ous persons

from their fellow creatures, has been an established

rule from the earliest antiquity. The almost

total extinction of this loathsome disease, is as-

cribed to the change from salted to fresh meat, and
a more general use of vegetable productions

;

though the introduction of linen, tea, and tobacco,

are considered as having contributed very^much to

that happy effect.*

A moiety of the tithes of Little Bampton was
given to this hospital, before the year H80, on
condition that two of the almsmen should always
be of that parish.f In 1296, this hospital was de-

stroyed, when John Comyn, Earl of Buchan,
besieged Carlisle ; and after being rebuilt, it was
burnt by the Scots in a subsequent siege, when an
inquisition ad quod damnum was directed.

In the year 1336, Thomas de Goldyngton, the

master, brought a prohibition against the Bishop,

to prevent his visitation, because the hospital was
of royal foundation, and only visitable by the

Lord Chancellor, or the king's commissioners. In

the same year, Welton, afterwards Bishop of Car-
lisle, ordered the chapel of the hospital to be

rebuilt.;);

In 1341, the Bishop, with Robert Eglesfield,

the founder of Queen's College, Oxford, and others,

were commissioned to visit this hospital.

In 1371, the master and brethren lodged a

complaint that the house was defrauded of a

* Sit Nicholas Carlisle's Account of Charities,

f Bp. Nicclsou'aMSS. % Dr. Todd.
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great part of its revenues ; on which the Bishop

issued his monition, holding out the terrors of

the greater excommunication against all persons

who detained the corn, or other dues, appertaining

to this hospital.*

In 1477, the prior and convent of St. Mary's,

in this city, sent an extraordinary petition to

Edward IV., praying that he would bestow on

them the hospital of St. Nicholas ; the following

is a copy of this singular petition, as preserved in

Bishop Nicolson's MSS :

—

To the King our liege Lord,

Moste humbly besechitli your Highness, your true subjects and con-

tinue.ll oratours, the priour and convent of your monastery of our Lady
Carlilc. that whereas, within the West Bordours, of tliys your Reame
opyn upon the Scottys, by whome they daily abiden in grcte jeoparde oi'

lesyng of their godes, and oftentimes destruction of their pore lyvelode,

wherethroogh tiny be sore impoverysshed, and, withoute your most
gratious almcsso to them shewed, at this time Dyvyne Servycc cannot

there be •well contynued. That, therefore, it would please your said

Highne.sse, the premisses considered, into their Relief to granule unto
them your gratious Lettres patcntcs to be made in due fouvme, niter the

Tenure that ensucth. And they shall ever pray to God for ye preserva-

tion ofyour most noble Astate.

In compliance with this recpiest, during the

same year, the hospital, with its lands, were
granted to the priory of Carlisle, and with other

possessions of that house, passed to the dean and
chapter at the reformation ; among the pavments
charged on the dean and chapter by King
Henry's grant are 21. 6s. Sd. to the chaplain of

St. Nicholas's hospital, and 51. 17 s. to three poor

bedesmen there. The ordinances and statutes of

the hospital of St. Nicholas are exemplified on

the Patent Roll of the 15th of Edward Ill.f

TJie buildings connected with this hospital are

supposed to have been destroyed in the civil

* Ep. Nicolson's MSS. t Lvsons.

u 2
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wars, about, the year 164G, and very probably

when the cathedral was "curtailed of its fair pro-

portion."

There are three almsmen, called St. Nicholas'

almsmen, -who receive 40s. per annum each, from
the dean and chapter ; six other almsmen be-

longing to the cathedral establishment have each

5/. per annum.*
A modern dwelling-house has been erected near

the site of this hospital, the residence of the

Misses Studholme. A stone coffin is now on the

premises which was dug up some years since, and
contained a metal cup : both of which are pre-

served by the above proprietors. There is no in-

scription on cither of them, to afford any clue as to

their probable date. Fosbroke says, stone coffins

were used by the Anglo Saxons, and were not

quite obselete before the time of Henry VIII.

The Newcastle and Carlisle railway passes

near the site of this hospital, and when the ne-

cessary excavations were made, the workmen
found a considerable quantity of human bones.

and also some urns.

St. Alban's Chapel.

There was formerly in this city, a chapel, dedi-

cated to St. Alban, to which a burying-ground

was attached. This was a Free Chapel, and most
probably founded by one of our kings, which was

the usual origin of this kind of chapels. Though
for the same use and service as chantries, they

were not under episcopal jurisdiction, and only to

be visited by the royal founder, or his successors,

though this was done by the Lord Chancellor.')'

* Lysons. f Buck's Theological Dictionary.
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Bishop Welton, in 135G, having discovered that

this building and cemetery had not received con-

secration, commanded the chaplains of St. Mary's
and St. Cuthbert's, to give notice, that none here-

after presume to read or hear Divine service in

that chapel, on pain of ecclesiastical suspension in

the reader, and of excommunication in the

hearers.*

It appears afterwards to have been consecrated,

for we find it continued until the reformation, and
was suppressed with other chantries and free

chapels in the reign of Edward VI. It was then

granted by letters patent, with several houses be-

longing to it, to Thomas Dalstou and William
Denton.

f

This chapel was at the head of Scotch-street

and Fisher-street, and its site is yet distinguished

by giving a name to St. Alban's Row. The cross

which formerly stood on the eastern end of the

building, is preserved in the Museum of the Liter-

ary and Philosophical Society : and the bell on

the town-hall is supposed also to have belonged

to this chapel. Some remains of the foundation

of the chapel are yet to be seen in the cellars of

the houses, which have been built on its site.

Fuller says, free chapels were so called, "not
from the freeness and bounty of their founders,

but because subsisting of themselves, as children

of full age, whose parents are still alive. For

though chapel speaks a relation to a mother-

church, yet 'free' avoweth them sui juris, especially

50 far forth that right of burial belonged to them.

These were greater than chantries, having more
room for priests, and more priests for that room,

to pray for the souls of their founders."J
» Bishop Nicolsun's MSS. f Lysuns. J Church History.
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There was also another religious house, of

ancient foundation, ofwhich no foundation appears

to have heen handed down to us, farther than

that Egfrid, king of Northumberland, is said to

have founded here a college of secular priests: we
are not informed of what order, or how endowed.
Several writers of the life of St. Cuthbert also

speak of a monastery founded by him in this city
;

but of this also we have no account.

—

Mtiam
ipsa periere mince . The very ruins are decayed
and lost.
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This ancient structure, some portions of which
survive the frosts of seven hundred winters, the

silent witness of alL the events which, during- that

period, have befallen the city to whose successive in-

habitants ithas afforded aretreatfromthe caresoflife,

a temple for the duties of religion, a school for the

cultivation of piety, and a cemetry for the burial

of their dead—its pavements so often swept by the

procession of gaudy spectacles, its roofs so often

made to re-echo the anthem-notes of choristers—
where king's have bowed themselves down to wor-

ship him who is the King of kings, and warriors

havelaid aside the pomp and the panoply of human
warfare to sue fur peace with heaven—is undoubt-

edly to be regarded as possessing peculiar claims

upon the attention. It may well excite surprise

that in an age when a semi-barbarism spread

itself through the land, when the circulation of

money was limited, and when domestic architec-

ture, except in the case of the castellated abode of

the feudal baron, seldom exceeded a clay-built

hovel—so magnificent a pile should have been
reared : and it will strikingly illustrate the enor-

mous power attained by the Romish church,

that, under circumstances like these, it should

prevail to make its votaries resign all they would
most value, and as it were to create materials for its

own enrichment.

The history of the vicissitudes of this interest-

ing fabric is, in consequence of the frequent de-

struction of its records, involved in considerable
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obscurity. But from the diversity of style exhi-

bited in its architecture, and from its mutilated
and venerable appearance, it may easily be
gathered that it is the production of several

distinct, and distant ages, and that it has shared
the troubled fortunes to which the city, among
whose buildings it has so long presided,"has been
peculiarly subject. It was originally designed as

the conventual church of the priory of St. Mary
;

which was commenced in the reign of William
Rufus, and completed, as already noticed,* in

the year 1101, by King Henry I., who dedicated

it to the blessed Virgin.

The priory had existed little more than thirty

years, when the king, now advanced in life, and
inconsolable at the loss of his children, who had
been drowned in their passage from Normandy,
seeking relief from the duties of religion, was in-

duced, by the influence of Prior Athelwald, his

confessor, to erect Carlisle, which had previously

been included in the diocese of Durham,t into a

distinct see ; when St. Mary's became the cathe-

dral-church of the new diocese, + and continued

after this accession to its honours, for upwards of

a century and a half, to flourish in its original

>plcndour.

But, in the year 1292, a great portion of the

edifice was destroyed by an accidental fire, which

laid the city in ruins, consuming the priory, to-

gether with thirteen hundred houses. § The ex-

tent of the injury caused by this conflagration is

not known ; the east limb, it is probable, was either

entirely demolished, or so much defaced as to re-

quire to be rebuilt from the foundation : as was

* Page 10. f Dugdale's MonasticM. J Denton's MSS. § Ibid.
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also the north transept. The south transept and
the nave appear to have escaped with little or no
damage, being evidently portions of the original

Norman structure. The effects of this calamity

remained long visible, and a writer in the seven-

teenth century, speaking of the cathedral, says,

—

"it may pass for the emblem of the church mili-

tant, being black but comely, still bearing the

marks of its former burning."*

In consequence of the unsettled state of the

borders at this period, the cathedral remained

long in a state of desolation ; and upwards of

a hundred years elapsed before it was com-
pletely restored. Continually threatened with

hostilities abroad, and burnt out and perhaps

beggared at home, the citizens, however grieved

to look upon their prostrate sanctuary, would
be in no very favourable condition for imme-
diately redeeming it from its ruins. The fact

of its restoration proceeding thus slowly, will suf-

ficiently account for the variety of styles exhibited

in the more easterly portions of the building; as

within the above mentioned interval, (during

which most of our cathedrals were erected or

extensively repaired, and ecclesiastical architec-

ture was generally cultivated,) there was a rapid

transition from the Early English to the Decorated,

and from the Decorated to the Perpendicular; and
each successive style would be employed in the

progress of the work, though differing from that

of the remainder of the building.

Bishop Welton, who came to the see in the

year 13;3'2, finding that much remained to be

accomplished, issued, at eight distinct periods,

* Worthies of England, liy G. S., IG84.

W
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orders and letters patent, granting indulgences and
remissions of penance for forty days to such of the

laity as should by money, materials, or labour,

contribute to the pious work.* Bishop Appleby,f
who continued in the see from 1363 to 1395,

employed similar means in following up the

efforts of his predecessor. But notwithstanding

that these powerful engines of the Romish church
were brought so actively into operation for re-

storing the desolated fane, and large sums of

money contributed, the business made no very

rapid progress, and was not consummated till the

time of Bishop Strickland ; who, in the year

1401, erected the great tower, and furnished the

choir for the cathedral service.

In the " Magna Britania Antiqua et Nova," it

is indeed said that a second conflagration occurred

in the year 1390, in which the cathedral was again

destroyed, together with fifteen hundred houses.

But this fact is supported by very inadequate au-

thority, being mentioned by no other writer, and ap-
pearing only as a quotation in an anonymous con-

tribution to the Gentleman's Magazine.
;J:

If the

fire did occur, the cathedral could have sustained

but little injury by it, as it is certain that the

whole of the building, with the exception of the

tower, belongs to an earlier date than that as-

« Bp. Welton's Regist.—From the register of Bp. Kirby, his pre-

decessor, wi 1

1< am that in 1342, tlicv ienragi s ofAddingham and Sowerby,
wore nllowcd to remain vacant for some time, that their revenues might
be applied to the necessary repairs of the cathedral.

t While more important matters are left unrecorded, the following

trifle illustrative of ancient customs, has been preserved by this bishop :—
he commands "John ye chaplain of ye parish church of St. Mary's in

Carlisle, to see Joau Remywyfe (for some offence) whipped six times
about the church, and as often about the mcrcate-cross, on so many holy-

daies and mcreate-daies."

—

JJp. Appleby's Regist. Thus crime often

perpetuates a name.

i Vide Hutchinson's Cumberland, vol. II. p, 568.
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signed for its occurrence, and it is not possible to

suppose that the tower, situated in the very centre

of the building, would have been destroyed, while

the exterior portions remained unimpaired.

The memorable period of the reformation in the

sixteenth century introduced a new era into the

history of ecclesiastical edifices. The pompous
ceremonial of the church of Rome, with its nume-
rous processions and magnificent spectacles—to

the effective exhibition of which the form of our

cathedrals is so well adapted—were exchanged for

the more simple, but not less solemn rites of the

English church. The voice of the canons accom-
panying the swelling- tones of the orc;an, and
floating through the fretted vaults of the aisles,

was no longer permitted to awaken the silence of

the midnight hour. The waxen tapers of the

altar were extinguished—the embroidered cope

of the priest was laid aside—-the holy water was
poured out from the stoup—the pix, containing the

consecrated host, was removed ; and in the place

of all these was introduced a ceremonial more
agreeable to the spirituality of that Divine system

of dispensation which is revealed in the Gospel.

Our cathedral of course would share in the

effects of this general revolution, not only in the

change of its tenants, but also in the violence with

which that change was accomplished ; and no
doubt many of the ornamental portions of the edi-

fice were defaced by the zeal of a people, liberated,

as if by some magic-stroke, from the thraldom of

superstition, and seeking to demolish every me-
mento of their former bondage. And though no
detailed account of the various spoliations com-
mitted at this interesting period, has readied our

w 2
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time, wc know, in general, that niches were de-

prived of their images, monumental brasses torn

from the tombs, stained glass, often exhibiting the
finest specimens of the art, dashed from the win-
dows, and not infrequently the very buildings

themselves razed to the ground.

About a century after the reformation, an
event took place which proved far more calamitous

to the cathedral of Carlisle ; and was the result

of those unhappy differences between Charles the

First and his parliament, which kindled the flames

of civil war throughout the Island. Aftergallantly

sustaining a siege of nine months, and suffering

the severest privations, the city was surrendered

on the 25th of June, 1G45, to the Scottish troops,,

under General Lesley ; who immediately occupied

it for the parliament.

In violation of the articles of surrenders, one of

which was, " that no church should be defaced,"

they pulled clown a large portion of the nave of

the cathedral, together with the chapter-house,.

dormitory, cloisters, prebendal-houses, and part of

the deanery.* The materials thus sacrilegiously ob-

tained, were used for repairing the fortifications,

and strengthening the defences of the citv, which
had suffered during the siege. This was a neces-

sary precaution ; for at that disastrous period,

when fortified towns so frequently changed mas-
ters, they were not likely to remain in undisturbed

possession of the place. There may also have
been another motive entering into this act; "the
parliamentary officers," says Dr. Todd, " were so

moved with zeal, and somewhat else, against mag-

* Dr. Todd's MS. History of Carlisle.
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nificent churches, that they were designing to pull

down the whole cathedral."*. It still remains,

curtailed of its fair proportion, a spectacle of re-

gret to all who possess any taste for the remains

of antiquity, or are capable of estimating those

stupendous efforts of scientific skill, and self deny-

ing piety, which were concentrated by our ances-

tors, in rearing their sacred edifices, while they

themselves were contented with an humble dwell-

ing. The opening was afterwards closed up with

a wall, strengthened with huge buttresses ; and
the space between the wall and the transept fitted

up as the parochial church of St. Mary, as the

entire nave had previously been.')'

During the rebellion in the year 1745, the young
Pretender, Charles Edward Stuart, in his march
southward, having got possession of Carlisle, ex-

ercised the regal prerogative by nominating the

Rev. James Cappock, a native of Lancashire,

bishop of the see ; who was accordingly installed

in the cathedral. ;[" The city being shortly after-

wards retaken by the Duke of Cumberland, the

whole garrison were disarmed and committed as

prisoners of war to the cathedral : in which tem-
porary prison, in order lo prevent their escape,

they were placed under a strong military guard.

It is somewhat remarkable that on the basement

* Dr. Todd. Tradition imputes the destruction of the west end of the
'

I
il to Ci a I; but he does not.appear to have been concerned

mil. There is no conoHisivu evidence to show (lml thai extraordinary

man was ever m Carlisle, except in the year lGjl, when he passed
through in his rapid pursuit of the king, previous to the battle of Wor-
i

t In L356, "JohndcCaldesmyth, chaplain, makeshis will; andamongst
other legacies bequeaths Luminaribus beaie Marie, Karl, iu/ra cho-
rum tt extra in eixle.sia parochiali equaliter iiji. iiijA."—Jlp. Welton's
Register. •'Which," says Bishop Nicolson, in his MSS., "plainly
intimates that ye body of ye church, as at this day, was designed 'o the
parishioners who had nothing to do in die Quire.''

1 Hutchinson, vol II., p. G57.
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wall of the north aisle and transept, on the outside,

are to be seen many hundred holes, such as might
be made by musket shot : but the period at which
this wantonness was performed is uncertain ; the

soldiers, when the danger was over, mightherehave
idly discharged their pieces, or the citizens, in

some one or other of the numerous sieges which
the city endured, may here for a time have held

out against a victorious foe.

The interior of the edifice being much injured

and decayed, a general repair of it was com-
menced in the year 1764 ; when the ceiling of

the choir was groined, the high altar removed one
arch nearer to the east end, the screens renewed,

and the whole structure beautified and improved.*

In most large churches, altars, distinct from

that in the chancel, were founded by wealthy and
influential individuals, at which masses might be

sung for the repose of the dead ; the portion thus

set apart, which was generally the east end of

one of the aisles, was then denominated a chantry.

in it the tomb of the founder was generally

placed, and it was separated from the rest of the

church by a screen. In the fourteenth century

this custom greatly increased, and small additional

side aisles and transepts were often annexed to

churches, and called mortuary chapels ; these

were used, indeed, as chantries, but they were
more independent in their constitution, and in

general more ample in their endowments.f The

* The expense amounted to 1300?. : towards which, Dc;m Bolton
contributed 501. : Bishop Lyltlcton 1001. : and the Countess Dowager
Bower, 2001., the rest was made up by the dean and chapter.

f "Chantries," says the witty Fuller, " were adjectives, not able to

stand of themselves, and therefore united (for their better support) to

some parochial, collegiate, or cathedral church. .. .Free chapels, though
for the same use and service, were independent of themselves. . .They had
more room for priests, and more priests for that room."

—

Church History,

B. vL, } '3.
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dissolution of all these foundations followed soon
after that of the monasteries.

The chapel of St. Catherine, in the cathedral

of Carlisle, was founded at an early period, by
John de Capella, a wealthy citizen, and endowed
by him with certain rents, lands, and burgage
houses. In the year 1366, a portion of its re-

venues being fraudulently detained, Bishop Ap-
pleby commanded the chaplains of St. Mary's and
St. Cuthbert's to give public notice, that the of-

fenders were required to make restitution within

ten days, on pain of excommunication with bell,

book, and caudle.* Its revenues, according to

the rotuli, called the king's books, winch were
made up in the reign of Henry VIII., were valued

at SI. 2s. 8d. per annum.
In the year 1422, Bishop "Whelpdale, at his

death, left the sum of 200/., for the purpose of

founding and endowing a chantry for the per-

formance of religious offices, for the souls of Sir

Thomas Skelton, Knight, and Mr. John Glaston,

two gentlemen with whom he had been on terms

of intimate friendship, and who were buried in

the cathedral. Nicolson thinks it probable this

was the chantry of St. Roch, its revenues were
valued at 21, lis. per annum.

f

There was another chantry, dedicated to St.

Cross ; but the period at which, and the person

by whom, it was founded, are not known ; it was
granted by Edward VI., " with all messuages,

lands, tenements, profits, and hereditaments be-

longing thereto," valued at 3/. 19s. per annum,
to Henry Tanner and Thomas Bucher.

}"

* Bp. Appleby's Rcgist. t Nicolson and Bum, vol. II., p. 219, 27'L

X Nicolson a:;J Bum.
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Having somewhat carefully gathered up the

few historical notices relating to the cathedral,

contained in the various sources of information to

which we have had access ; it is now proposed
with some degree of minuteness to present a

description of its architectural peculiarities.

In its perfect state, this structure must have
presented a noble and imposing appearance, it is

nearly surrounded by lofty lime trees, and, beingsitu-

ated on the highest ground in the city, it is seen

at a distance of several miles. Its original length

was about three hundred and thirty feet exter-

nally, and though not so large or so magnificent

as many cathedrals,* possesses some combinations

which render it worthy a much more particular

attention than has yet been bestowed upon it by
the illustrators of our ancient ecclesiastical architec-

ture. It is constructed, as is usual, in the form of

a cross, consisting of a choir with its aisles, a

transept, and the remaining fragment of the nave;

a form suggested by that of the instrument of

torture on which the salvation of mankind was
effected. The whole building is much decayed

;

and most of its few lesser ornaments are either

greatly mutilated or entirely destroyed.

The nave, or western limb, formerly extended

a hundred and thirty-five feet from the cross ; but

ninety-six feet having been demolished during the

civil wars, only thirty-nine remain. These form

two compartments of the original building, and
are in the pure Norman style, of a simple and
massive character. The main arches are semi-cir-

» The length of YorkMinster is 524 feet; of Westminster, 490 ; of

Worcester, oil; of Durham, 411; of Gloucester, including the lady-

chapel, 420.
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cular, with plain architraves, springing from im-

mense piers, whose height is only fourteen feet

two inches, while their circumference is seventeen

feet and a half: some of their capitals have the

chevron and bell ornaments, but others of them
are plain. The triforium has, in each compart-

ment, a single semi-circular arched opening,

without capitals or bases. The clear-story, or

upper gallery, has a group of three arches ; of

these, the centre one is of larger dimensions than

the other two, and springs from small massive

piers, which also serve for the springing of the

inner sides of the smaller arches. The whole of

the interior is very plain : the roof is open to the

to the actual frame-timbers, and was, it is proba-

ble, originally covered with shingles, which would
greatly contribute to the spread of fire. A pan-

elled ceiling of wood has been inserted immedi-
ately above the main arches, by which the whole

of the upper part of the building is concealed

from the spectator below. The exterior is more
enriched, the windows having small detached

shafts inserted at their sides for the springing of

the arches, which have the zigzag, billet, and
other usual ornaments of this style. It is worthy
of remark, that this part of the cathedral, which
is now nearly seven centuries and a half old, and
affords a specimen of what the entire church ori-

ginally was, is built of a durable grey free-stone,

while the rest of I he edifice, and almost all the

ancient buildings in the county, are of red free-

stone.*

' This stone, upon comparison, is supposed to have been quarried at

Rickerby, partly on the estate of G. H. Head, Esq., about a mile ami a

half from the city. The quarry was evidently worked al an early period,

as its stone was used in the construction of the great Wall of Severus;
but in consequence of the encroachment of the river Eden, it is rendered
usclrss.
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The transept is a hundred and fourteen feet in

length and twenty-eight in breadth, and has no
aisles.* The south transept is in the same style as

the nave,—it consists of three stories, and has the

chapel of St. Catherine on its east side, which is

now used as a vestry by the choristers ; its screens

are ancient and contain some curious tracery,

with the initials of Prior Gondibour. At the

north end, is the consistory court railed off and
lighted by a large window of the same date and
style as the great east window, but has lately been
filled with debased Perpendicular tracery ; it has

also a Decorated window on the west side, the

workmanship of which is very rude, and indeed

the whole of the north transept appears to have
been erected in a hurried and unfinished manner.

The tower at the intersection of the cross is built

upon the original Norman piers, which rise at

two heights, and have enriched capitals at both

stages ; the interior of the dome is seventy-three

feet from the ground. The ruinous effects of the

settlement of the tower are here seen, in the sunken
piers upon which it is raised, and the flattened

arches in several of the. neighbouring portions.

In the Norman part of the transept are two wells,

which will, perhaps, almost justify the conclusion,

that the cathedral was used, in times of alarm, as a

place of defence as well as of devotion.

The whole of the eastern limb is in a later style

than the nave, though earlier than the tower,

having been rebuilt between the years 1292 and
1402. The choir which is elegantly furnished

for the cathedral service, is a hundred and thirty-

* These and the following measurements apply to the interior of the

building : they diller in some respects from those given in " Willis's

Cathedrals," which have been copied by subsequent writers ; but ihey

have now boon tr.ken anew.
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eight feet in length ; its height to the ceiling is

seventy-two feet, and its breadth, together with

the aisles, is seventy-two feet : it is both broader

and loftier than the nave. It consists of eight

arches, those at the several extremities are nar-

rower than the rest, and the most easterly of them
serve as a passage behind, the altar. The altar

formerly stood two arches from the eastern end,

and, for the purpose of throwing additional light

upon it, had the narrow lancet-shaped windows in

the corresponding division of the aisle displaced,

on either side, by one large Perpendicular win-

dow ; it was removed one arch nearer to the east

end in the middle of the last century, thus advan-

tageously increasing the length of the choir.

The general style of this part of the edifice is

Early-English. ; at its junction with the transept

the flat mouldings of the arches indicate an early

character of that style, but towards the east it be-

comes more advanced, and the last division, with

the whole east end, is in the Decorated style.*

The main arches of the choir are equi late rally

pointed, and have a deep architrave consisting of

various mouldings, enriched with the singular

toothed ornament, (which forms an embellishment

* Gothic, Pointed, or English architecture, (for it is distinguished by
either name,) is .characterised by the predominance of vortical lines and
pointed arches. The tonus applied to its various transitions of style in the
text, are those which have been employed by.Mr. Hickman, and which are

now generally adopted. The first, or Early-English style, (succeeding the

nussive Norman, with its huge oolumnar piers and semi-circular arches,)

is principally distinguished by its narrow lancet-headed windows, often

grouped in two, three, five, or seven, and is supposed to have prevailed

iroin the year 1189 to 1307. The second, or Decorated English, the

chief characteristic of which is found in the tracery of the wiudows,
which is always either geometrioal, in circles, quatrefoils, &c, or flowing

in wavy lines, is thought to have continued to 1377. The third, or Per-
pendicular style, (called also the Florid, or Tudor style,) is at once distin-

guished from Hie others, by the mullions being continued through the
head of the window, and by perpendicular lines prevailing throughout
all the tracery: it prevailed to 1546, or rather later.

x 2
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peculiar to the Earl}--English style,) and finished

with a drip-stone, whose extremities are sup-

ported by a variety of heads. These arches

spring from fine clustered piers, of eight shafts,

arranged in the form of a diamond, and their

capitals ornamented with foliage and grotesque

figures, illustrative of domestic and agricultural

practises, such as sowing, reaping, grape-gathering,

and the like ; on one of these capitals is repre-

sented a monk, sitting over a fire, on which a pot

is boiling', holding up his boot to dry, as also the

foot from which it was taken ; designed probably

to express the contempt which the regular

clergy entertained for the secular orders of monks
and ascetics. At the base of the piers, on the

south side, the foundations of the original Norman
piers of the old choir, are to be distinctly traced.

The triforium, or gallery immediately above
the main arches, (which was used in former times

for convenience in decorating the church with

tapestry on solemn occasions,*) has, grouped in

each division, three flat pointed arched openings,

each of which is divided by a mnllion into two
lights, and has flowing tracery in its head.

The arches of the clear-story, or gallery run-

ning round the top of the building, have a pierced

parapet ornamented with quatre-foils, now almost

entirely broken down ; its windows, in each com-
partment, consist of three pointed arches, the

centre one being carried higher than the other

two ; they are Early-English windows, but are

filled with tracery of the succeeding style, which
nearly corresponds in each alternate group ; they

have beneath them on the exterior, an ornamental

course of wavy panelling. The two Decorated

* Fotsbruke's Bril. Mon.
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windows of the clear-story in the most easterly com-
partment ofthe choir, (which have recentlybeen re-

stored,) are very curious, especially that on the

north side; its arch, instead of being- pointed, is

eliptical, and its tracery is continued half way
down the uprights.

The Early-English windows of the aisles, are

strangely diversified in their style, form, and ar-

rangement ; and not less so in the execution of

their workmanship. The form which prevails,

is that of four long lancet arches of equal height,

with rich mouldings : of these the two middle
ones have been pierced for windows; they have
detached shafts, with hands and capitals, between
them ; and the space between their heads, is occu-

pied by aquatrefoil panel. But there are some
singular variations from this form ; and there are

also some Decorated and Perpendicular insertions.

Under these windows against the wall, on both
sides of the church, is a range of elegant small

arches, with cinquefoil heads, and a series of deep
and rich mouldings, running round the cinquefoil,

and springing from shafts which are generally

detached, but towards the east end, they form an
integral part of the wall ; the crowned heads of

Edward III. and his queen, occur in the south

east corner of the building.

The ceiling of the choir was originally vaulted

with wood, divided into square compartments,
and the bosses at the intersections, were charged with
the armorial bearings of those who contributed to

the restoration of the edifice, after the conflagration

in the year 1292. This ceiling, having gone to

decay, was removed in the year 17fi4, when the

choir was repaired.* A manuscript of the arms

* The transept still retains its old panelled ceiling.
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is preserved in the Herald's College ; among- them
occurthose of the ancient families of Percy, Warren,
Montagu, Mortimer, Clifford, Greystoke, Beau-
champ, Dacre, Musgrave, Fitzhugh, Neville, Vaux,.

Cur\ven,Lamplugh,and Lowther.|' The old ceiling-

was replaced by a stuccoed vault, plainly groined,

by which the general effect of the interior has

been very much improved. The ramifications of

the groining, spring from clustered shafts, sup-

ported by corbels, which are placed immediately
over the main arches of the choir ; botli the capi-

tals and corbels are richly carved, and some of

them extremely beautiful.

Attached to the south aisle is a small vestry,

replacing one which previously occupied the same
spot, and its materials appear to have been taken

from the ruins of some other building.

Under the great east window, a little to the

south, is a piscina, or small sink or drain, where,

in former times, the priests washed their hands,

and emptied any impurities from the chalice; it

was long built up, but was recently restored by the

late Rev. Prebendary Markham, to whose spirit

and liberality many of the improvements about the

church and abbey, are to be attributed. The in-

terior wall, under the east window, is the wall of

the old Norman choir, which was cased on the

outside; in the centre of it, is a semi-circular

arched doorway, built up, which probably in the

original building, conducted to a lady-chapel

beyond the precincts of the present church.

The stalls are composed of ancient and very

beautiful tabernacle-work, which was supplied

by Bishop Strickland, about the year HOI ; it

contains niches, which were formerly filled with

t Willis's Survey of Cathedrals,
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numerous small images of wood, and their cano-

pies terminate with enriched pinnacles. Under
the seats of the stalls, (which turn up upon
hinges,) are knots of curious carving, in a great

variety of grotesque designs, and forming small

shelving seats, called misereres, used formerly hy
the canons while performing their midnight ori-

sons, that hy their incommodiousness, they might
be prevented from indulging in forbidden slum-

bers. The door conducting from the choir to the

north aisle, is a fine, and the only remaining, ex-

ample of the original screens of the choir; the

upper part of it is filled with rich tracery, and.

on the lower panels are exhibited several profiles

and other carved work skilfully executed. This

screen, which is by no means of a Gothic charac-

ter, bears the initials of Lancelot Salkeld, the last

prior of the convent.

The bishop's throne is a much more recent

production, formed of oak, and though not splen-

did, is in keeping with the wainscotted screens

which run round the more easterly part of the

choir, and which were formed from a design by
Lord Carnclford, nephew to Bishop Lyttleton, who
held the see when the last repair was effected.

Above the entrance to the choir, (about which
is some valuable carving,) is placed the organ,

which possesses considerable compass and richness

of tone.* Above it are the royal arms, and those

of Bishop Lyttleton, and of the dean and chapter.

» The present organ, (replacing one presented to the choir by Jiishop
Thomas Smith, at the end of the seventeenth century, which cost 220/.,)
was erected in 1806, by Avery, of London, and is universally admired
for its tine quality of tone. It has a detached choir organ, and the general
appearance of the instrument is strikingly rich and handsome. It con-
tains three rows of keys, and eighteen German foot-pedals. The compass
of the great and choir organs, is from GG to 1) in alt ; and that of the swell

' from gamut G to I) in alt. There are eighteen stops, (and a copula to eon-
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The whole design of the choir may he pro-

nounced elegant ; but that which contributes

most to its effect, is the great east window. This
beautiful portion consists of an equilateral pointed

arch, divided by slender mullions into nine lights,

and has elegant and delicately-arranged flowing

tracery in its head* It belongs to the Decorated
English style, and is enriched with stained glass,

which forms the borders of the several divisions.

The colours appear too fresh and not sufficiently

varied, to accord with the pleasing shadows cast

from the head of the window ; which is entirely

filled with coloured glass of great antiquity, re-

presenting several Scripture incidents, the ascen-

sion of•our Lord being beautifully limned in the

upper compartment.
This window, viewed on the exterior, has its

effect increased by the comparative richness of the

facade in which it is placed. But unfortunately

there is no point from which it can be seen to

advantage, for while every other part of the edi-

fice, though more or less surrounded with trees

and buildings at no great distance, is suffi-

ciently open for examination, this is very closely

built up. Were not the idea extravagant, it

could almost be wished that the whole structure

•HCcf the pedals with tlio keys of the great organ,) which are distributed

as follows, viz. :

—

Great Organ—Open diapason, stopt diapason, prin-

cipal, twelfth, fifteenth, sesquialtera, eoniet. and trumpet. Choir

in - Dulcituia, stopt diapason, flute, and principal. Swell—Open
diapason, stopt, diapason, principal, cornet, and hautboy. Palais—
Large open diapason.—In 1835', the swell was made Venetian, and the

P' dais and pedul-pipes added to the organ, by Mr. John Doris, of

Liverpool.
* It is worthy of remark that the small mouldings of the tracery are only

exhibited on one half of the window, (supposing it to be divided in the

centre by a perpendicular line,) while the other half is left unfinished.

II is probable that these mouldings were worked, alter the several

members of the window had been built up ; this might be determined by

a more minute examination of the joints.
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'were reversed in its position; so that while the

shuttered nave was concealed beneath the friendly

shade of surrounding walls, this beautiful portion

might be brought out to view.
" The east front," says an eminent architec-

tural antiquary, who is well qualified to pronounce
upon its merits, "contains one of the finest, if not

the finest Decorated window in the kingdom. It

is considerably decayed ; but its elegance of com-
position and delicacy of arrangement, the harmony
of its parts, and the easy flow of its lines, rank it

even higher than the celebrated west window of

York cathedral, which it also exceeds in number
of divisions."* "The great window in the east

front of Carlisle cathedral," says another high
authority, "surpasses every other English example
in the same style. "'|" This window, from the

tablet on which it is set, to the highest point of

the mouldings, is fifty-eight feet in height, and
its breadth is thirty-two feet six inches : it fills

up the whole space between two uncommonly
bold buttresses, which rise, at eleven stages, to

the ridge of the roof; where they are terminated

with fine crocheted pinnacles : they have niches,

with enriched canopies, now much mutilated, and
robbed of the statues which formerly occupied

them. The whole of the accompaniments, in-

cluding the shafts, mouldings, and buttresses, are

exceedingly chaste and beautiful. Over the great

window is n small one, with rich tracery, in a

spherical triangle, to light the roof. The gable,

which is not centrically placed, has crockets and
crosses, now mostly broken off.

The aisles, at the east end, have each a fine

* Rickmon's Gothic Architecture, p. 1 17.

f Pictorial History of England, B. IV. chnp. 5.

Y
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small window, of two lights, with rich tracery,

deep mouldings, and clustered shafts. The south
aisle has a low parapet, supported by a range of

brackets, and is Hanked by two bold buttresses,

which are crowned with very fine pinnacles. The
north aisle differs from the south, having its pa-

rapet carried higher, and partially enriched ; its

buttresses have no pinnacles, and do not reach to

the parapet, but they are panelled, and have
enriched canopies ; at the north angle is a small

octagonal turret.

The parapets of the choir are plain, having only

a hollow moulding for a cornice, in which the

ball flower occurs : those of the Norman portions,

project upon a corbel table, carved in heads.

The buttresses of the aisles of the choir, have a
considerable projection, but are destitute of orna-

ment ; they are carried up without breaks, and
terminate above the parapet in triangular heads;

the window tablet is carried round them, and
from it upwards, their angles are champfered or

sloped off.

The tower lias an embattled parapet, with a

small turret at its north-east angle ; its height to

the point of the vane, is about a hundred and
thirty feet, it formerly had a spire of lead rising

thirty feet higher ; this having gone to decay,

was removed soon after the Restoration.

This tower is, the latest portion of the building,

and was erected about three hundred years after

the nave. It consists of four stories ; the lofty

basement arches rise above the roof on three sides,

and in these cases, their heads are filled with tracery

ofthe Perpendicular date. Between two small win-

dows in the second floor, is a niche, containing an
angel bearing a shield, as a pedestal for a statue,
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but it is probable that it has never been occupied.

On the third floor is, in each front, one large win-

dow, lighting the belfry, which contains a ring of

six bells.* It is supposed that the mason-work
of the tower, was designed to have been carried to

a greater elevation, but was finished as it at pre-

sent appears, in consequence of the fractures,

caused by its weight to the adjoning buildings.

At the angle of the north transept, is a turret,

containing a circular stair-case ; there is one also

in the angle of St. Catherine's chapel, conducting

to the upper part of the nave.

Antiquities.—Among the few reliques of an-

tiquity which remain in the cathedral, the most
remarkable is the horn, called Cornu Eburneum,
which is said to have been given to the priory in

the twelfth century, instead of a written document,
as evidence of certain grants made by King Henry
the First.")' In the year 1290, the virtue of its

* These bells have been placed in the tower at different periods. The.

second bell, (note G,) is one of the four originally supplied by Bishop
Strickland ; it has in ornamented Lombardic characters the following

inscription :

—

In voce sum munda
Maria

Sonando secunda.

The third bell, (Note A) which, having sustained a fracture, lias

been removed from the belfry, and is now standing in the aislo of the
choir, has the following inscription:

—

This Singe was made six tuneable
Hi Us at the charge of the Lord Howard !s other Gcntree of the County ^
Citit § Officers of the Garisson, by the advice of Mager Jeremiah Tolkurst,
governor of the Garisson. 1658.

Another has the words:

—

I warne you how y ur time doth pass away,
servi God therefore whit lift doth last, and sag Glorie in oxcelsis Deo.
Ann >> <im 11 1007.

Another of them is inscribed :

—
George Fleming, DD. Decanus.
Gloria in altissimis. Deo 1 728.

f The ceremony of investiture with a horn, or other like symbol, is very
ancient, and was in use before there were any written charters. We
readofUlf, a Danish prince, who gave all his lands to the church of
York, and the form of the endowment was this : he brought the horn
out of which he usually drank, and before the high altar, kneeling dc-

Y 2
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evidence was tried ; for sonic dispute having arisen
respecting the appropriation of tithes of the newly-
cultivated lands, within the forest of Inglewood,
the prior came forward, and said, that those tithes

had been given, by King Henry, to his church,
per quoddam cornu eburneum ;* the right was ad-
judged to the king, as the grant by the horn, did
not appear to extend cither expressly, or by im-
plication, to such tithes. It was originally mounted
with some precious metal, of which it is now
deprived.

There are also two Romish copes ; one is com-
posed of crimson velvet, richly wrought with gold,

and having a broad phylactery or border of gold.

voutly, (bank (he wine, and by that ceremony enfeoffed the church with
all his lands and revenues.

King Canute, another Dane, gave lands at Puscy, in Berkshire, to the
family of '.hat name there, with a horn solemnly delivered as a confirma-
tion of tire grant; which hern, it is said, is stillthere to be seen.

So king Edward the Confessor, granted to Nigel the huntsmen, an hide
of land, called Derehide; and a wood, called Halewood, with the custody
of the forest of Bernewood, to hold of the king, to him and his heirs, by
one horn, which Is the charter of the said forest.

So that, not the Danes only, but the English Saxons also, were ac-
quainted with this ancienl custom. Thus Ingulphus, abbot of Crowland,
who lived in the time of William the Conqueror, acquaints us that it

continued down to his time, lie tells us that many estates were granted
by word only, without writing, as by delivery of a sword, an helmet, a
horn, or cup, or such like ; but this mode, he says, in after times was
changed.

Ulf's horn at York, when the reformation began in the reign of Ed-
ward VI., was swept away amongst other costly ornaments, and sold to

a goldsmith, who took away from it the tippiugs of gold wherewith it

was adorned, and the gold chain which was affixed to it. Alter which
time, the horn itself, cut in ivory, of an octagon form, came into the hands
of Geni ral Fairfax ; who, being a lover el' antiquities, prcsen ed it during

the confusions ol* the civil wars; whose memory is deservedly honoured
to: other generous actions of thisnnturc; such as allowing .Mr. Dodsworth,
the tmlitpi irian, a yearly salary to preserve the inscriptions in churches,
the giving his valuable manuscripts to the university of Oxford, and his

preserving the public library there, as he did the cathedral at York, from,

being spoiled and defaced alter the surrender of the city. And he dying

in 1071, this horn came into the possession of his next kinsman, Lord
Fairfax, who ornamented it anew, and restored it to its ancient repository,

where :t now remains, a noble monument of modern as well as ancient
piety.

—

Archaeologia, 16f.

» Coke's 4 Inst. .307.
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The other is made of embroidered silk, and has a

broad border of needle-work, in which are repre-

sentations of several saints of the church. These
remains of the old religion are now much torn, and
have been industriously deprived of some of their

ornaments, but they still impress the mind with

the gorgeousness of its services. These, together

with the cornu eburneum, are preserved in an old

almcry or closet, in St. Catherine's chapel ; where
there are several other of these ancient receptacles

for the benefactions of the charitable, all of which
have been richly painted, and ornamented with

carved work ; and on one of them was an inscrip-

tion, in old English characters, now defaced:

C-ii tiomc. l;rr ttoruil tPo&ibuur cub Irgmim' Oonwr.
en Sonus immnwis mtrces umt&iotma Iuoia.

In the aisles, at the back of the stalls, are a

number of curious monkish paintings, of great

antiquity, and very rudely executed. They oc-

cupy the space between several of the arches, and
are divided into small compartments, over each of

which is a barbarous doggrel couplet, said to

have been written by Prior Senhouse.* They
were for some time concealed by white-wash, but

were restored by Dean Percy, afterwards bishop

of Dromore. They have suffered much by the

process, and present a very unsightly appearance.

Thev are legends of the Romish saints, and as

they arc much defaced and written in a character

not generally legible, the following specimens are

here presented, copied from a MS. of them taken

in the year 1788. The first is immediately oppo-
site the northern entrance to the cathedral, and
is :

—

* Hutchinson, vol. II., p. 602
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THE LEGEND OF St. ANTHONY.'

1 Of Anion si

In Egypt was 1 d yth aper

2 Her is he babtyd Aston they hym call

f
! :t landcs an . tttcs tohym loeth fawl

. As >c ilev to the ky '.-. here is he gayn
To here j i itt he's tayn

•t Here gcyffith he to the kyrk boitli land and rent
in povcrt is hj

5 Here in Agel i to man hi wentt
. . me perfection is hys intent

C Here makyth he bi lei n oi .

And techyth them n Au I i le\ i in p
r fecco'

7 Here to the "•

& tlius tenvptyth hyn covyti i with oon gold

8 Mho sprytt i f n yi ai n to hy' her doth apper
& thus he chastith 1 s i home & brer

'j The devill thus hat hy' wounded wl lance and sinX

And levyth hy' for d ; d ly;

10 Hi he dot iway
& comfortyd hi* confessor deyd as he lay

11 IKre comands he ;.
i - y

ya fli

Y« borhy 1 obbays andw< hy' ds In

12 Here makyth he a well and water hath uj

And comforted hys brcder thyrsi was n . slaj •

13 Hi e best to mak hy' a cayf
s i I

i rys Paulyn & lay hy* inj i

,:'

1-1 Thus walkid he ovci

Xheodor hy' sc and d i core

15 Here departilh Anton to hevyn his saul is

Betwixt his two bredcr in wild r'stho'

* Ribadeinara, in his life of this saint, gives us tin following
i

' lion:

"A eert.n: l-'iaari-. :

• fhis habit, ran away fi i

monastc y iuv carried atraj with him a psalm-
book, wrill n by St. Anth i ad. The saint, perceiving his

i restore it to him. In the meantime
V a pre] iring to a river, mi . i b

I
! ok t St. Anth i

I if 1 rel ised ; whii h so terrified the j

novice, th I In complied, and, returning back, gave .St.

'.
.

-

us course i i ci
I r.

y is prayed to, in o-rdi r to recovei si il n goods. It is

id of hira likev I ng wearii ! h mself with I il our, ami
la the devil »et upon him, and I k him su fast by

I him ; but the saint, un uki
1 ng ti the hyinn, gloriosa D< i, his ci I]

was immediately Riled with a celestial light, which the devil not I

. sud immedi ilely departed."
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1G Ilerc in wilderns th >y bery by m tli it i i mar. shud him knaw
Fur soo lie oonuuidcd syne hum lirs! ya draw

17 Thus ievyth lie i wildenis xx» ycrc & more
Without any company bot the wylde boore

111 the next arch, to the east, are the twelve

apostles, each having a part of the creed written

over him, in a similar character. One arch further,

is the life of St. Cuthbert, who was bishop of Lin-

disfarne, in the seventh century; it is more de-

faced than the others, and in some parts entirely

obliterated :

—

THE LEGEND OF ST. CUTHBERT.*

1 Her Ciitlilicrt was forbid layks and plays

As S Bede i' liys story says

2 lie r Ihc angel didhym le

And made liys for

3 Her saw he Myda sowl up
to hevyn blyss w' angels two

4 Her to hym and liys palfr iy

God .-.end liyin fude in liys jomay

Melross

G Tl i' angel he did as gcsl rcl'resheW mcl and drynlc & liys fete weshc

Cuthbert, Bishop of Lindisfanie, canoiiized by the grati fnl vi

1 1 .ia of the English, was considered as the patron saint of the Ni rtl

the island of Lindisfanie was viewed as holy ground. The body ul Hi

Cuthbert was saved when the church of Lindi-sl'anic was destroyi d

after many migrations it was depositod in the cathedral of Durham, to

which city the see of Lindisfarno was transferred, (A. D. 990);
present bishops of Durham bomg the successors of he bishops of! a

fame. The corpse of St. Cutlibert was deposited in a maguilicenl si

v eh was destroy id at l lie time of the reformation. According lo I
..

traditions of the Catholics of the North, the relics were saved, and se iretly

d in the cathedral ; and, as thoy assert, from that time to the
s iii day, there ha\ e always been three Benedictine monks rcsid

Durham, to whom the trust is confided. When one dies, the two sur-

vivors elect a successor, so as to ensure a transmission of tin ii

until the time when tbo Catholic worship shall be i 'stored. Is I :.

a skeleton, supposed to have been that of St. Cuthbi rt, was disbitcn

the Rev. James Kaine. The body had been deposited with some most
curious relics of the Anglo-Saxon age. Mr. llaine's interesting work
(" St. Cuthbert, witb an Account of tlieState of the Remains, &e ' Dn
leu. i. L828) must be consulted for his proofs and arguments. But I i

met with an able opp meul m the Uev. Mr. bTctc iii r, the minis i

'" n

Catholic congregation tl Newcastle

—

Palyravc's Anylo-Saxons.
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7 Her noble told liym \v< lie must de
and after y

l ho suld be

8 Her to liys brcder two. . . .ckc

he prechytl godys word myld & mek

9 Her stride he naked in ye see

to all David psalms sayd had lie

10 lie was gydyd by ye egle fro

And fed wt y
e deli'yne as y

c see

11 Fresh water god sent owtofyeston
to liym in l'am i lie for in. . . .on

12 Consecrate byshop yai made by' her

oft' lyndisfarne both far and nere

13 Her by prayers sendys out fame glad

And w' angel lad'' liys hous in. . .

.

14 To thys child god grace. . .he

through his prayers. . . .as ye may so

15 Byshop two yerys when he had beyn
lyndisfarne he died both holy & clone

1G The crowys y' did his hous unlhck
ys for full law fell at liys fete

17 xj yero after y' beryd was he
yai' fand liym hole as red may yc.

la the south aisle is :

—

THE LEGEND OF ST. AUGUSTINE.*

1 II. jr fader and modr of sanct Austync

Fyrst put hym her to lerne doctryne

2 Her taught he gramor and rcthorike

Emongys all doctors non was liy* lyke

3 Her promysid he wyth liys moder to abide

Bot he left her wepyng & stal the tide

[on the sail of the ship] grace dedit

4 thus taught lie at rome the sevyn science

yr was gret prece tyll hys presence

5 Her prechyd Ambrose and oft tymys previd

QJ tea' occid' wych Austinc mevid

r. Hor ponciane hym tald ye lyffo off Sanet Ante'

Ami t" Elypius Ik stouyshed said thus onone

CJI pattim1 ' aitrgu't i' dot li ei c< In.' rapiu't

!Ct ,ws ck' doctrinisnostris i' i' /«m dum y l

* St Austin, or Augustine, one of the most renowned fathers of the

Christian church, was born at Tagasto, a small city in Africa. He be-

came profi 3sor of rhetoric at Milan, in Italy, where, from the eloquence of

the ceicbii'tol Ambrose, Bishop of that city, lie was mduced to embrace

the Christian faith, and was afterwards, on his return to Africa, consc-

seccatcd Bishop of Hippo. The orders of the secular and regular canons

of St. Augustine, are so called after the Bishop of Hippo.
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7 Her sore wepyng for hys grot syii

He wentc to raome a garth wyth in

8 Her wepyng and walyng as he lay

Sodoiily a voce thus herd he say

Tolle lege Tolle lege

9 No worde for tothwark her myght he say
But wrate to the pepil for hym to pray

10 Her of Sanct Ambrose christynid was
The gret doctor Austine throgh Godcs grace

Te deum laudamus Te (hit' conjiteniur

11 He deyd his modcr callyd monica
As yai war reluniyng in to Affrica

12 Her was lie sacred presl and usyd
Of valcry the byshop thoffu he rcfusyt

13 Her after

Hyr .... religion as ye may see

14 Her fortunate the herityk concludit he
Infonnyug thclawys of moneche

15 Consecrate Byshop was thysdoetour

By all the cuutre withe gret honour

1G Es y s worn a' come to hy' for consolacion

She saw him wyth the trinite in meditaeion

17 When he complyn had said & come to lake

he was full cleyn owt of y
8 knafys buke

Penitet me tibi ostendisse liorum

18 They beried hys body wyth deligcnce

her in hys auyn kyrk of Yponece

19 Her lied-brand the kmg of LuberJy
hym translate fro sardyne to Pavye

2U Thei shrynyd hys banes solemnly
In sanct Peter kyrk thus at Pavye

'21 Tliys prior he bad soon do evynsang her
And helyd hym that was sek tlirc yer

22 Her he apery J unto these men thre

And bad yam go to yt hale

Tombs, Monumental Inscriptions, fyc,—The
bowels of Richard Cceur de Lion are said to have
been buried at Carlisle.* Among the ancient

tombs in the cathedral, to the memory of whose
silent tenants, the sculptured stone and the immor-
talizing brass have proved treacherous, are two,

placed in low recesses in the wall of the north

* Lysous' Cumberland, p. 71.

Z
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aisle, the arches of which are ornamented with

very peculiar mouldings in the form of the ragged
staff. These are supposed to he the tombs of

Bishop Welton, who died in 1362, and his suc-

cessor, Bishop Appleby, who died in 1395.*

Under the next window, in a low arched
recess, is a slab supporting the effigies of a bishop,

now much decayed. This is said to be the monu-
ment of Bishop Strickland, who died in 1419.
" The sides of the slab supporting the effigies,"

says Lysons, " are ornamented with foliage like

that of Bishop Kilkenny in Ely cathedral. It is

much more ancient than 1419, and from the style

of it, was probably designed for some bishop who
died before the middle of the thirteenth century."f
This tomb, with the two preceding ones, having

been opened, and the foliage removed, since 1S08,

(the period at which Lysons visited Carlisle,) it

is not now possible to judge, from its style, of the

accuracy of his deduction ; but if it be correct,

the torn!) in question will probably be that of

Bishop llalton, who died in 1324, and is said to

have been buried in the north aisle of the cathe-

dral.;);

In the south aisle, near the vestry, in a similar

arched recess, is the tomb of Sir John Skelton,

Knight, and above it was till lately legible, the

following inscription :

—

OnUe pro Anima Johannis Skelton, Armigeri quondam Servientis

Lllustrissimc Rcgini— Henrico Quinti et pro Anima Margarcti L'xoris

ejus ct pro Animabus omnium Liberorum curunuem quiljus AnimaLus
propitutur Dcus. Amen.

In the chapel of St. Catherine is an altar tomb,

ornamented on the sides with large quatrefoils, and

supporting the effigies of Bishop William Barrow,

* Willis's Surrey, f Page exevii. J Cavlile's Picture of Carlisle, 1810.
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with a rich canopy over his head, who, in his will,

dated three days before his death, which occurred

in 1429, bequeathed some plate to the cathedral,

and twenty pounds to a priest, to sing masses for

his repose in this chapel : the sculpture is well

executed, and in a state of tolerable preservation.

In the middle of the choir, between the pews,

is afforded a fine example of the monumental
brasses so much in use during the fifteenth cen-

tury. It is the tomb of Bishop Richard Bell,

who, after enjoying the see for eighteen years, re-

sumed a monastic life, and died in the year 149G.

It is a large slab of blue marble, and on it are the

effigies of the Bishop engraved in brass, under a

rich Gothic canopy,* with a book in his right

hand, upon which is inscribed :—

-

Jtnr B))cs rata in sinu ma.

And a scroll encircling his mitred head :

—

CTi'rto nuaS rr-Snuutor mrus Dibit ft in nobissimo trie or ima gttmc*
turns sumvt m fame mea lurjrliu fteum ealbatorem mcum.

Under his feet is a tablet with four hexameters :

—

?t>ac marmot fossa 13c II presulfa rn tenet ossa,

jDui'iomc tintiii prior Inr post pontirYratum;

tfirssit sell li'iimt CEfjvistum super omnia nun-it,

DrsptrtniB rrtunburn jjasrentia pixmia fratrum.

Around the verge of the stone is an imperfect in-

scription :—
.

Jljir jnrrt IvebrrmUtiB y.ttcr l-virarOtic 13rII, qtiontrnnt ISpinropus

Karliolc-u&is, pi nb (Mr lurrnujtrnbit bibriitit birrasimo tQnarto bir, .

.

'xlmio JDomini El omnium Gftrlium Drfunrtonim prr jttisrrarot^

tiuim Dei KruuirsMiit in yrrpclua tyaa. umrn.

This tomb has been well preserved ; but since

the removal of the litany-desk, (which formerly

stood immediately at its head,) it has been much

« This tomb is engraved in Gough's Sepulchral Monuments, and a

copy of it appears in Hutchinson's Cumberland,
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worn, in consequence of persons walking over it,

and unless better protected, will soon become il-

legible.

There is a similar tomb, a little to the south,

under the great east window ; but the brasses are

all taken away. Another tomb of the same kind

is in the nave of the cathedral, (St. Mary's
church,) under the pulpit ; but all its brass-work

has also been removed. From a drawing of

these tombs taken in the year 1788, when the

bed of the brass-work was visible, it would appear
that both of them were not less rich than that of

Bishop Bell. The latter of them had two figures

under a rich canopy ; and the small figure of a

monk, which filled one of the four angles of the

fillet running round the stone, was then preserved.

On taking down the hangings and ornaments
of the high altar, in themiddle of the last century,

a small monumental brass plate was discovered,

which had been put up to the memory of Bishop

Henry Robinson, who was born in this city about,

the year 1556, and became celebrated for his piety

and learning. Hewaseducated at Queen's College,

Oxford, where he was at first only a "poor serving

child," but afterwards became Provost, and, bv
his judicious regulations and good conduct, con-

siderably advanced the interests of that foundation,

to which also, in other respects, he was a great

benefactor. He died of the plague at Rose

Castle on the 19th of June, 1016, at about three

o'clock in the afternoon ; and was buried in the

cathedral the same evening about eleven o'clock.

The original brass plate was put up in the chapel

of Queen's College, Oxford ; this copy was placed

here by his brother. It is finely engraved : on it

the bishop is represented in pontificalihus, kneel-





HENRICO ROBENSONO CABXE01EHSI COLLECD liVIVS A.N MS .Will PRBPOSITO
PROVIDISSMO TAJVDEMQ ECCLESEE CAHLEOLEBTSi TOTIDEM AN MS EPISCOPO
VK;ir>AXTISSIMO.Xni°CAf.-.ArLir.\NNOAPARTV VIRG[MS MDCXVI" A-:TA'l". JAJH

PIE IN 1)010 OBDORMIKXrt.ETIN E_CCLESIA CARLEOI,: SEPVETO. HOC COll
IPSIVS LABORIBTS VAST1TATI EREPTV. MV]\riFICENTXA DEMV LOCVPLETATVM IS

TVD QTALECVNft. JHJTHMEION GR4.TJTTDINIS TESTIMONIVM COLLOCAVIX
Mn sibised' /frfruf prceluxitl<mpjdis iusiaf\Jhmifiimisfid/>Serve maien/>tz; apU ».

Deperdens oleum:nonoperamMe ?uam \ Maxima mi/iCjDmunifXwdiaadirec/tfm
'.;/.,.'/&
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ing, with one hand supporting a crosier ; the other

is sustaining a lighted candle, and holding a cord,

to which three dogs are attached, who appear

guarding an equal number of sheep-folds from

the attack of wolves. Below the candle is a

group of figures, bearing implements of agricul-

ture and peaceful industry ; near their feet is a

wolf playing with a lamb, and various warlike

instruments scattered and broken. Each part is

illustrated with appropriate Greek and Latin sen-

tences, chiefly selected from the Scriptures. Be-
hind the Bishop is a quadrangular building,

inclosing an open court, and apparently intended

to represent the college which he had so much
benefitted. Over the gateway is a shield charged

with three spread eagles, being the arms of Robert
Eglesfield,the founder of that college ; on the college

arethewords, "Invenitdestmctum; reliquitextruc-

tum et instructum." i. e. He found it destroyed

;

he left it built, andfurnished. Above this build-

ing is the delineation of a cathedral : over the

entrance is inscribed, " Intravit per ostium ;" He
entered by the door: onalabel across the entrance

is, " Permansit fidelis ;" He passed through faith-

ful: and below, on the steps under a group of

figures, one of whom is kneeling and receiving a

benediction, are the words, " Recessit beatus
;"

He departed blessed. Near the top of the plate is

the angel of the Lord, bearing a label inscribed in

Greek characters, " Tois Episcopois ;" Unto the

Bishops: above, are the words, " Erant pastores

in eadem regione excubantes et agentes vigibas
noctis super gregem suum ;" There were in

the same country, shepherds abiding in the field,
and keeping watch, over their flocks by night.

At the bottom of the plate in the cathedral is a
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Latin inscription to this effect :
" To Henry Rob-

inson of Carlisle, D. D. a most careful Provost of

Queen's College, Oxon. and afterwards a most

watchful Bishop of this Church for eighteen

years, who, on the 13th Calend of July, in the

year from the delivery of the Virgin 1616, and of

his age 64, devoutly resigned his spirit unto the

Lord. Bernard Robinson, his brother and heir,

set up this memorial as a testimony of his Love."

This plate is now preserved in the almery in

St. Catherine's chapel. Bishops Ralph de Irton,

who died in 1292 ; John de Kirby, who died in

1352 ; John Best, who died in 1570 ; John Mere,

who died in 1597 ; and Richard Senhouse, who
died, as we learn from his funeral sermon, by a

fall from his hovse, in 1626, were all buried in the

cathedral, but their tombs are not now identified.

In the transept, near the north entrance, is an

altar tomb, robbed of the brasses which evidently

it once had ; it is that of Prior Simon Senhouse,

who died about 1520, and is rendered somewhat

remarkable from the use to which it was applied;

the tenants of the dean and chapter, by certain

tenures, having been obliged to pay their rents

upon it, and by them it was termed the Blue

stone.*

In the choir, towards the altar, is a flat stone,

inscribed to the memory of the munificent Bishop

Thomas Smith, who died in 1702. At the head

of the stone is a shield charged with his armorial

bearings, and followed by the inscription :

—

d. s.

Thomas Smith, S. T. P. lvujus Ecclcsire prirrram Canonicus, dcin De-

canus, tandemque Kpiscopus, placide hu: in Domino requivescit; vixit

AmiosLXXXVII. Oliiit duodecimo Die Aprilis Anno Christi MDCCII.
Moriuus qui maxima meruit 1). S. Plura hu; diui uegavit.

* Pennant's Tour.
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By the side of it is the following :

—

d. s.

Hie intus jacet

ANNA SMITH,
R. P. D. P. Thomas Carleolensi Epiacopi

Conjux Charissima.

Qme sincera crga Ucum Pietate

Indefossa erg;1- pauperca Liberalitate

ct singulari erga omnea
Morara Candore et Bonevolentia

Purl eri praduxit

Magnum Christiana; Virtutis Exemplar
Vixit Annos LXVII.

Obijt sexto die Octobris MDCXCVIII.
Et hie requiescit in Domino.

Against a pillar, behind the pulpit, is erected a

beautiful marble monument, to the memory of the

revered Bishop Law, the father of Lord Ellen-

borough : above the tablet is the figure of religion

resting upon the mitre, and supported by the cross,

in relief. The inscription is as follows :

—

Columna- hujus sopultus est ad pedeni,

EDMUN'DUS LAW, S. T. P.

per XIX. fere annos hujusce Ecclcsire Episcopus
In cvangclica veritate cxquiienda

et vindicanda

ad extremam usque sencctutcm
Operum navavit indefessam

Quo autcm studio et affectu veritatem

codem et libcrtatcm christianum coluit;

Religionem simplicem et incorruptam
nisi salva libertate

Stare noil posse arbitratus.

Obiit Aug. XIV. MDCCLXXXVII.
yElat LXXXIV.

T. BANKS, 8. A. SCULr.

At the high end of the south aisle are placed

two marble monuments, to the memory of Bishop

Fleming and his wife; that to the memory of the

former, is thus inscribed :

—

Here is deposited till a general resurrection,

whatever was mortal of

the Right Rev. Father in God,
Sir GEORGE FLEMING, Bart, late Lord Bishop

of Carlisle,

whose regretted dissolution was July 2, 17-17,

In the 81st year of his age, and the 13th of his consecration.
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A Prelate

who by gradual and well merited advancements
having passed through every dignity to the Episcopal,

supported that

with an amiable assemblage of graces and virtues,

which eminently formed in his character

the courteous gentleman and the pious christian,

and rendered him a shining ornament
to his species, his nation, his order.

His deportment
in all human relations and positions,

was squared by the rules of 'morality and religion,

under the constant direction of a consummate prudence,
whilst his equanimity

amidst all events and occurrences,

in an inviolable adherence to the golden medium
made him easy to himself and agreeable to others,

and had its reward,

in a chearfal life, a serene old age, a composed death.

His excellent pattern

was a continual lesson of goodness and wisdom,

and remains in his ever rcverable memory,
an illustrious object of praise and imitation.

Among- the more recent monuments, a dis-

tinguished place should be given to that of Arch-

deacon Paley, a name universally known and

valued : lie lies buried about halfway up the north

aisle ; on a small brass plate, let into the centre

of the stone, is the. following :

—

Hero lie

interred the remains
of

WILLIAM PALEY, D. D.
who died .May 20th

L805,

aged 62 years.

And upon the wall is a small marble slab, with a

similarinscription. Thissimple memorial is enough

for one who, in his valuable writings, has erected

a monument which will not decay. An extended

biographical notice of this celebrated man will be

found at a subsequent page. On his right, a si-

milar plate is inscribed to Jane, and on his left,

one to Catherine, his two wises.

In the transept, are several beautiful pieces of
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sculpture, in marble. Among these may be no-

ticed the monument of Captain Graham, sur-

mounted by a female figure, weeping.

Opposite the north entrance door is a tablet,

surmounted by a bust, inscribed :

—

Erected by the

voluntary subscription

of a few friends

to the memory of

Sin J. D. A. GILPIN, Knight.
Doctor of Medicine,

Inspect ir-General of Hospitals,

and Alderman of this city,

who died at Sidney Place, Bath,
on the 30th Sep ', 183 1,

in the 90th year u! his age.

On the east wall of the consistory court, is a

marble monument to the late Dr. James, of this citv.

In the south transept is a poet's monument,
surmounted by a profile, and inscribed :

—

Erected by subscription
tu the memory of

ROBERT ANDERSON*,
i. Cumberland Bard,

who died Sep''. 2Gth, 1833.

There are also monuments to the memory of

the following persons :

—

John Johnson, Esq., of Walton House, and of

Elizabeth his wife; Cromwell Ward, Esq., Lieu-

tenant-governor of the garrison of Carlisle
;

Thomas Wilson, D.D.,Dean of Carlisle ; Mildred,

daughter of Sir George Fleming, Bart., Bishop
of Carlisle, and relict of Edward Stanley, Esq., of

Ponsonby Hall ,• Dorothy, the wife of Lieutenant

Joseph Dacrc, of Kirklinton ; the Rev. William

Fleming, LL.i)., Archdeacon of Carlisle, ('son of

Bishop Fleming,) and of Dorothy his wife; Cathe-
rine, daughter of Humphrey Senhouse, Esq., of

Nether Hall; John Thomlinson, Esq., of Blen-

cogo ; Mrs. Jane Benson ; Mrs. Elizabeth Sand-
erson, relict of Robert Sanderson, Esq., of Arma-
thwaite Castle ; andGustavus Thompson, Esq., of

Arklebv Hall. 2 a
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Historians differ in regard to the precise era of the

first introduction of Christianity into this island :

while some assign to that event so early a period

as the 90th year after the birth of Christ, others

conceive that it did not take place till about the

year of our Lord, 200. Certain however it is,

that shortly after our Lord's ascension, many zea-

lous preachers of theGospelwerescattered through

some of the uncivilized portions of Europe. It

would be beside our present purpose to investigate

with what degree of primitive purity and simpli-

citv the Gospel was first propagated in this island.

All that we are concerned to state is, that the

profession of Christianity progressed or declined

in a great measure according to the countenance

or the opposition which it met with from the

princes of the times.

Lindisfame, in Northumberland, seems to have

been one of the earliest ecclesiastical establish-

ments, dating its foundation from about the year

of our Lord 637. This place, however, (which,

from the circumstance of its being the seat of an

ecclesiastical body, was called Holy Island,) being

exposed lo the devastation of enemies in trouble-

some times, the establishment was transferred to

Chester-le-street, and afterwards to Durham, a

city which thus became, as it were, the ecclesiasti-

cal metropolis of the North of England.

Cumberland seems to have belonged to the

diocese of Durham till the year 1133, when the

see of Carlisle was founded, and formed into an

ecclesiastical establishmeutentirely independent of

the mother see.
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Succession of Bishops.

Henry I., who founded this see in the year

1133, thirty-two years after the foundation of the

Priory, appointed Athelwald, or, as he is some-

times called, Adeluph, Prior of Carlisle, to be the

first bishop ; and then it was that the church of

St. Mary's became a cathedral church. It appears

that this Athelwald was also Prior of St. Oswald's,

or Nostell's, in Yorkshire, and the King's confes-

sor, lie was a witness to a charter of King
Stephen, in 113G, and was one of the electors of

Henry Murdac; Abbot of Fountains, to the

archbishopric of York. Here was an instance of
1 self-regulating-' power vested in the church,

when in the plenitude of her earthly supremacy,
inasmuch as Murdac was obnoxious to Stephen,

and yet raised to, and confirmed in, one of the

highest ecclesiastical stations, in despite of that

monarch's authority and displeasure. Athelwald
confirmed the churches of Wetheral and Warwick,
St. Michael and St. Lawrence, Appleby, Kirkby-

Stephen, Ormside, Morlane, Cliburn, Bromfield,

Croglin, and the hermitage of St. Andrew, in the

parish of Kirkland, to the abbot and convent of

St. Mary, York, with the stipulation, that the

said abbot and convent should allow a decent

maintenance to each of the officiating ministers.

This Bishop died in 1155, and was succeeded by

II. Bernard,

who dedicated the church of St. Mary Magdalene
of Lanercost, in 1169. He died in the year 1186,
and then an interval of about thirty-four years

seems to have elapsed before the regular appoint-

ment of a successor. Paulinus de Leedcshad the

bishopric offered to him by King Henry II., but
2 a "2
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he refused it, as it appears, either on account of

the smallness or dilapidated state of its revenues.

In the absence of a regularly-appointed dio-

cesan, King John assigned the revenues of the

see to the temporary support of the Archbishop of

Sclavonia, in 1200; and three years afterwards,

the same king confirmed a grant from the pope
of the vacant bishopric to the Archbishop of Ra-
gusa, who was forced to abandon his own see, and
had not wherewithal to support himself. This
ecclesiastical interregnum was highly detrimen-

tal to the peace of the church. Altercations en-

sued between the pope and the chapter of Carlisle
;

as well as between King Henry III. and the same
ecclesiastical body. The chapter then consisted

of canons, who had now made themselves so offen-

sive to Henry III. that he applied, through his

council, to Pope Houorius 111. to remove them,
and place prebends in their room. An anxiety

was manifested at the same lime to have the re-

venues of the sec augmented, and a suitable

person raised to the episcopate. Accordingly, the

canons were banished by Gualo the legate, who,

at the pope's command, and with the sovereign's

assent, constituted Hugh bishop of this diocese.

III. Hugh,

Abbot of Beaulieu, in Hampshire, made grants,

in or about the year 1220, to the abbot and con-

vent of Si. Mary's, York. In the same year, lie

granted the impropriations of the churches of

Kirkby Stephen and Morland ; the former to the

uses of the abbot and convent of St. Mary's,

York, and the latter to the monks of Wetheral.

About the same time, he seems to have incurred

the displeasure of the prior and convent of Laner-
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cost, by exercising his episcopal authority in

obliging them to quit a reserved rent out of the

church of Burgh-upon-Sands, on the allegation

that it was not canonicallv obtained. In return

for this interference, the author of the Chronicle

of Lanercost visits the Bishop's memory with the

severest marks of reprobation. He says, Hugh,
Bishop of Carlisle, who alienated the possessions

of the see, and made a fraudulent division thereof,

returning from the Roman court, by the just

judgment of God, perished miserably at the abbey
of La Ferte, in Burgundy. This bishop, however,

seems to have possesed the confidence, and gained

the esteem of his sovereign, Henry III., who
sought the pope's assistance in getting the rec-

tories of Penrith, Newcastle, Rothbury, Corbridge,

and Whittingham, restored to the see. This

bishop also was one of the sureties of Henry III.

for the performance of stipulations entered into

with Alexander II., king of Scotland.

IV. Walter Malcleric,

(so called from his deficiency in learning,) was con-

secrated bishop of Carlisle, in 1223, by Walter
Grey, Archbishop of York, and Lord Chancellor;

and on the 2Gth day of October in the same year,

the king confirmed the election, and assigned to

him the temporalities.

The order of Dominicans, (or Friars predicant),

had made their first appearance in England, just

before the accession of Walter to the see ; and he

became one of the earliest and most generous of

their benefactors, apportioning to them a consider-

able plot of ground, in the Old Jewry, and two

mills near the south-gate at Oxford.

Before his promotion to the see, King John
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(whose great favourite he was) had employed him
as his ambassador at Rome, in the matter of his

disagreement with the barons. In the year 1230,

Henry III. granted the manor of Dalston, to this

bishop and his successors. Two years afterwards,

the same king by his charter, granted the treasury

of his Exchequer of England to Walter Malclerk,

Bishop of Carlisle, with power of executing the

duties of that office, by a deputy of his own nomi-
nation. However the bishop retained this office

but a very short time, though the appointment
had been for his life. He was discharged in a

disgraceful manner, without any cause being

assigned.

In 1234, however, he seems to have been re-

stored to royal favour, and was a main instrument

in effecting the contract entered into between the

king and the daughter of the Earl of Winchester.

We find his name among the witnesses to the

king's ratification of the great charter : and in the

year 1239, he was appointed catechist to Prince

Edward. In 1243, he was joined in commission

with the Archbishop of York and William de

Cantelupe, as lords-justices of the realm in the

king's absence. He was sheriff of Cumberland
for the space of ten years. In the year 124G he

resigned his bishopric, and became one of the

order of preaching friars at Oxford, where he died

two years afterwards.

V. Sylvester de Everdon,

Archdeacon of Chester, was confirmed Bishop

of Carlisle, November 9th, 1246. He was after-

wards made Lord High Chancellor. In the year

1247, this bishop confirmed the grants of his pre-

decessors of the churches of St. Michael and St.
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Lawrence, Appleby, Kirkby Stephen and Morland,

to the abbot and convent of St. Mary's, York.

And in the next
}
rear, the said abbot and convent

made a grant to the bishop and his successors of

the perpetual advowson of the vicarage of St. Mi-
chael's, taxed at 20 marks.

In the year 1253, this bishop, with the arch-

bishop of Canterbury and others, opposed the king's

encroachments upon the liberties of the church
;

particularly in the freedom of electing bishops.

Silvester Karleolensis, was one of the bishops that,

at the request and in the presence of Henry III.,

solemnly excommunicated and cursed with bell,

book, and candle, the infringers of the liberties of

of England. In 1255, this bishop died by a fall

from his horse ; and was succeeded by

VI. Thomas Vipont,

or de Veteripont, of the house of the earls of West-
morland, November 5th, 1255. Six weeks after-

wards, the king restores the temporalities, requir-

ing Robert de Dacre (custos of the vacant see) to

resign his charge. This bishop died in October,

1256, and was succeeded by

VII. RoBEItT DE ClIAUNCY,

Archdeacon of Bath. This bishop was engaged
in an unhappy controversy with the sheriff of
Cumberland. He was himself sheriff of Cumber-
land for the space of two years. On his death,

VIII. Ralph Irton,

was promoted to the see in 12S0. He was elected

by the prior and convent; but when it was al-

leged that they had proceeded in the matter con-

trary to the ordinary rules, they were attached to
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answer the king therein. Under the authority

of the pope, the dispute terminated by a

confirmation of the election which the prior and
convent had made.

This bishop was of a Cumberland family, and
was advanced to this see from the abbacy of Guis-

burne, in Cleveland. He was a firm defender of

the rights of his church, and maintained a suit

against Sir Michael de Harcla, by which, in 1281,

lie recovered the manor and church of Dalston.

He was also a party in a suit for tithes of newly-

cultured lands, within the forest of Inglewood,

claimed to be granted to the church of Carlisle by
Henry I., who enfeoffed the same "per quoddam
cornu eburneum."* The right to the tithes,

however, was adjudged to the king, (Edward I.,)

who afterwards granted the same to the prior and
convent.

This bishop was joined in commission with the

Bishop of Caithness, to collect tenths within the

kingdom of Scotland. He was one of the king's

most confidential commissioners, for adjusting the

claims to the crown of Scotland, in 1291. He
was one of the plenipotentiaries empowered to

contract Prince Edward in marriage with Queen
Margaret of Scotland ; and was a personage of

great note in many other of the most important

political transactions of his time.

He died at Linstock, March 1st, 1292. The
Chronicle of Lanereosl reports, that being fatigued

with a tedious journey in deep snow, in returning

from parliament in London, after due refreshment

he retired to rest; and a vein bursting in hissleep,

lie was found suffocated with blood.

* Seepages 171, 172.—Some observations en Mr. Samuel Foxglove's

horn, us also on the nature and kind of those horns in general, were
-viiUiii 1'Y Dr. Pegge.

—

Archaeologia : vol. III. no. i.
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IX. John Haltox,

Sometime canon regular at Carlisle, was elected

bishop, May 9th, 1292. Perhaps it was either

on account of his being of the same political

principles as his predecessor, or of his vicinity to

Scotland, that he also formed a part of the com-
mission for determining the claims of the crown
of that kingdom. He was present in November,
1292, when sentence was given against Robert

Bruce, and when John Baliol did homage for the

whole kingdom of Scotland to his sovereign lord,

the king of England. In the year 1297, Bruce
swore fealty to Edward on the sword of St.

Thomas, in the presence of Bishop Halton, at

Carlisle.

About this time, this bishop entertained the

archbishop of York, John Romanus, at his castle

of Linstock, with 300 attendants.

In the year 1307, the king and his train were
entertained for the space of six days at Linstock

Castle. Bishop Halton was governor of the

castle of Carlisle, in 1302, and had the custody of

the Scotch hostages and prisoners. In the year

1305, he petitioned the pope to canonize St.

Thomas de Cantelupe, late bishop of Hereford.

In 1308, he was summoned to attend the corona-

tion of King Edward II.

He was shut up in Carlisle by the blockade
formed by Edward Brace's forces in 1314. And
from thence, he dates a proxy to two clergymen of

his own diocese, the rectors of Levington and
Brough under Stainmore, to appear for him in

the parliament at Westminster, excusing his per-

sonal attendance on account of the trouble? with
the Scots, in which the diocese was involved.

About the beginning of November. 1324, this

2 B
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bishop died ; and in January 1325, the chapter

elected William de Ermyn, canon of York, -who

was confirmed by the king. But the pope thought

fit to take the disposal of the bishopric into his

own hand, and accordingly gave it to

X. John Ross.

In 1330, this bishop was cited to appear before

the Prior of Durham—the pope's delegate, on a

complaint made against him by the prior and con-

vent of Carlisle, for the debaring them of the peace-

able enjoyment of their appropriated churches,

of St. Mary, and St. Cuthbert, within the walls of

Carlisle, Rockliffe, Hayton, Ireby, Crosby, Cam-
berton, and Beghckirk, as likewise for the arbi-

trary seizing and disposal of their rents and other

goods.—Afterwards, the prior neglecting to pay
some tenths that were in Ids hands, the bishop

excommunicated him. In 1331, we find this

bishop resident at Horncastle ;* and in the follow-

ing year he died at Rose.

XL John Kirby,

Prior of St. Mary's, Carlisle, was elected bishop,

and confirmed by the king, May Sth, 1332. In

the spring of 1337, the bishop was attacked in his

passage through Penrith, and many of his retinue

were wounded by a baud of unknown ruffians,

who were denounced excommunicate by bell,

book, and candle. In October, the Scots burned
Rose, and wasted the country all around. In

* In 1318, Edward II., addressed the pope for the appropriation of

the church of Horncastle, in the diocese of Lincoln, to the use of tl

bishop of Carlisle, (in whose patronage ii was,) and to annex the same
for ever to the bishopric of Carlisle ; thai he, und !ils successors, during
the lavages of the neighbouring enemy, might have a place of refuge, and
out of the profits of the church, be able to support themselves.
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the same year he certified the barons of the ex-

chequer, that it was impossible to levy the tenths,

most of the clergy having- fled from the Scots.

In 1341, a privy seal was directed to the king's

receiver of the funds for carrying on the war
against the Scots, requiring him to pay 200Z. to

the Bishop of Carlisle, in part of an arrear of

529?. 2s. for the wages of him and the men
abiding with him, for the safe keeping of the

Marches against Scotland. And with thisadvance,

the bishop promised immediately to engage
again in the same service.

In 1343, Bishop Kirby was appointed one of

the commissioners to treat with others from Scot-

land, in regard to the settling and preserving of

peace and commerce. And in the following

year, he was required to aid Edward Baliol, king
of Scotland, whom our king Edward III. consti-

tuted captain-general of all his Northern forces.

In the year 1348, the bishop of Carlisle was ap-

pointed to convey the princess Joan (affianced to

Alphonsus, king of Castile, and hearing the title

of Queen of Spain,) to her husband.

This bishop seems to have been continually in

troubles, being alarmed and invelorately perse-

cuted by the Scots in his own diocese. On that

;.: count, he was frequently abroad, and held many
of his ordinations in London, Durham, Corbridge,

and other places. He was also engaged in several

suits with his chapter, archdeacon, and others, in

the Couvts of Rome, Westminster, and York.

He died in the year 1352, and thereupon the

chapter of Carlisle, with the leave of the kino-,

made choice of their own prior, John de Horn*
castle, to be their bishop. The pope however,

reversed the appointment, and promoted to the see

2 is 2
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XII. Gilbert Welton:

When the king in humble obedience to the Roman
court—now in the plenitude of its power—revoked
the writ for restitution of the temporalities to John
dc Horncastle, and granted the same to Gilbert
de Welton. One of the first matters recorded in

this bishop's register is, a commission to convene
the clergy of this diocese, for grunting a subsidy
to the bishop. The liberality of the synod was
acknowledged in another commission for the
collection of the bounty in March fbllowino-. In
his fourth year, the subsidy amounted to 20U
marks.

This bishop was one of the commissioners ap-
pointed by the king to treat for the ransom of David,
king of Scotland, and for the establishment of

peace between the two nations. In the year
1359, he was joined with Thomas de Lucv as a

warden of the western marches
; and in the suc-

ceeding years, was one of the commissioners in

the memorable treaties for acknowledging David
king of Scotland, and for making a renunciation
of King Edward's claim of sovereignty over that
country. In this bishop's register many letters

and commissions are found for the raising of cha-
ritable contributions towards the repair of the
public bridges at Carlisle, Salkeld, Kirbvtbore, as

also for the support of his own and oilier cathe-

drals.

Bishop Welton dying in the latter end of the

year 1362, the king on the 18th of January fid-

lowing, granted his conge d'elire to the chapter
upon their humble petition for the election of a

new bishop. By virtue of this cong6 d'elire, the

prior and convent made choice of
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XIII. Thomas Appleby,

Who was one of their own canons, to succeed in

the pastoral charge. The pope thought fit to

make void the election, although by provision he

appointed the same person to the bishopric. Ac-
cordingly this canon was consecrated at Avignon
on the 18th day of June, 1363; and in the fol-

lowing year, we find that he was one of the pre-

lates, who took an oath in the king's presence, in

his palace at Westminster, to observe inviolably

all the articles of peace lately concluded and

agreed upon by his majesty and the French king,

in [368, acommission for wardens of the wes-

tern marches was granted to Thomas, Bishop of

Carlisle, Roger de Clifford, Anthony de Lucy,

and Ralph de Dacre. In loot), the dean rural of

Cumberland, was required by the bishop, in obe-

dience to the king's writ, to summon all abbots,

priors, and other religious and ecclesiastical per-

sons, to array all the feneible men between the

ages of sixteen and sixty, upon an apprehension

of a descent from France. And in the same year

a commission for wardens of the western marches
was granted to the Bishop of Carlisle, Roger de

Clifford, Thomas de Musgrave, and divers others

Edward 111. being apprehensive of the Scottish

king invading the borders, his first care was to

write a circular letter to the Bishops of Durham
and Carlisle, Gilbert de Umfranville, Henry
Percy, Roger Clifford, and Ralph Lord Dacre, re-

quiring them forthwith to repair to their estates

and interests in the north, there to keep their con-

stant residence, and to put themselves into the

best condition, and the whole power of their re-

tinues and followers, to oppose any sudden incur-

sion that their neighbourine; enemies might make
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In 1373, a commission was issued to Thomas
Bishop of Durham, Thomas Bishop of Carlisle,

Edward Mortimer Earl of March, Roger de Clif-

ford, Ralph de Dacre, Richard de Stafford, Henry
le Scrope, Thomas de Musgrave, and Master John
de Appleby (probably the bishop's brother) Dean
of St. Paul's, or any six of them, to hear and de-

termine all complaints and causes of action upon
the borders, on occasion of the breach of the arti-

cles of truce agreed on in the late convention there.

And they were required to see satisfaction made
for injuries done by any of the king's subjects.

In 1384, Richard II., appointed John Bishop of

Durham, Thomas Bishop of Carlisle, Henry de

Percy, Earl of Northumberland, John de Neville,

Baron of Raby, and Master John de Waltham,
Subdean of York, special commissioners and am-
bassadors, empowering them, or any two of them,

to treat with his adversary of Scotland, for the

renewal of the truce, and cessation of arms, be-

tween the two kingdoms, taking care at the same
time, that all differences amongst the borders,

should be adjusted. In 139:2, the Bishops of

Durham and Carlisle, together with the Earl of

Northumberland and others, were appointed com-
missioners, to put in due execution that part of a

late treaty of peace, concluded with the French

king, which related to the kingdom of Scotland.

In the year 1395, on the death of Bishop Ap-

pleby, lite chapter obtained a conge d'elire for a

new election, which was signed by the king on

the 13th of December. Upon this, they made
choice of William Strickland or Stirkland. But

the pope refused to consecrate him, and sent the

Bishop of Lismore,
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XIV. Robert Reed,

Who being thus promoted by the papal autho-

rity, in 1396, obtained the king's warrant for all

the mesne profits of the see from the time of the

death of Thomas the late bishop. He was trans-

lated to Chichester in the course of the same year.

No records have been discovered as to the country

of this bishop, or as to his education, monastery,

or place of burial, It is only known that he was

obliged by the archbishop of his province to wear

the habit of his order, which he had thrown off

for some years subsequently to his consecration.

XV. Thomas Merks,*

One of the monks of Westminster, and master of

Divinity, had restitution of the temporalities of

the see from Kin<r Richard II., and a provision

made to him by the pope in the year 1397.

In 1399, in the will of King Richard II.,

Thomas, Bishop of Carlisle, is one of the five pre-

lates whom that prince joined with his nephew,
the Duke of Surrey, and others of his royal rela-

tions, in the executorship, to each of whom he

bequeathed a gold ring of the value of 201. And
he is the only Bishop who took letters of pro-

tection from that prince, obliging himself thereby

to a personal attendance on his majesty towards

the coast of Ireland.

Henry IV. came to the throne September 30th,

in that year; and in his first parliament, assembled

in the following mouth, Thomas Merksf was the

* Maukes, Hurl. MS. 980. Monthly Mag. April, 1818, p. 230.

+ He/, the Bp. of Carlisle's speech in defence of Richard II., in

Shakespeare.—"Thomas Merks, Bishop of Carlisle's speech concerning
what should bo done with the deposed King Richard the Second."
8vo. Baynes' Cat. of Books, 1814, p. 455. Given in a Collection of

Scarce Tracts, published in J 748 ; 4to. vol. IV. p. 420. Also, the Cha-
i ictcristic Description of this Stout and Renowned Champion of Fidelity

and Loyalty, by Godwin, Bishop of Hereford, in his Succession of the

Bishops of England, p. 435.
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only one that was buhl enough to say publicly,

what others silently thought, concerning the treat-

ment which Richard II. had met with. He made,
indeed, a long speech, in winch lie alleged every
thing that could with propriety be said in behalf
of the deposed lung, and against the king then
reigning. On the tenth of January following, he
was committed for high treason, and the lung-

gave particular directions to his judges with re-

spect to their proceedings against bishops on such
trials. He was soon afterwards deprived of his

bishopric. After having for some time continued

a prisoner in the tower, the king consented to his

removal, June 23rd, 1400, to the abbey of West-
minster. In the following year, the king was
still more compassionate towards him, and by his

letter,- patent granted him licence to obtain 'from

the court of Home, benefices (episcopal excepted)

to the yearly amount of 100 marks,

August 13th, 1404, he was instituted to the rec-

tory of Todenham, Gloucestershire ; and we find

that, Jan. 13th, 1409, Robert Ely was admitted

to the said rectory, upon the death of Thomas
Merits.

XVI. William Strickland,

or Stirkland, who, four years before, had been
duly elected, but, rejected by the pope, was now,
at the petition of the king, appointed by his holi-

ness, and was consecrated by the archbishop of

York, at Ca\vood,Avig. 24th, 1400, and had resti-

tution of the temporalities, Nov. loth following.

The diocese of Carlisle, seems long to have re-

tained somewhat of the spirit of the late bishop,

in adhering to the interests of Richard II., in

opposition to those of his successor Henry IV.

This circumstance occasioned a commission from

the reigning king to Bishop Strickland and others,
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vvhicli set forth that the king' was informed that

divers persons, as well ecclesiastical as secular,

within the diocese of Carlisle, had affirmed that

Richard II. was alive, and abiding in the parts of

Scotland. He therefore requires them to arrest

all such persons, and carry them to the nearest

gaol, there to remain till the king's pleasure should

be further known.
In November following, the king, in considera-

tion of the great losses lately sustained by his

good subjects in the counties of Northumberland
and Cumberland, remitted all arrears of fines and
amerciaments, tenths, and fifteenths. Tin's was
done upon the petition of their representatives in

parliament, who set forth the misery of those

parts, which was occasioned by the late incursions

and devastations of the Scots.

In the same year, the Bishop passed a fine in con-

firmation of the appropriated tithes of Horncastle.

Among the records in the Tower, there is an

extraordinary grant, (confirmed first by the prior

and convent, and afterwards by the king, in 1404,)
of the office of constable of Hose Castle for the

-alary of ten marks yearly, and maintenance for

himself, one valet, and two horses. In 140'), the

Bishop of Carlisle was one of the prelates that

signed and scaled the act of succession, which
entailed the crowns of England and France on
the king's four sons.

It is said that he built the tower and belfry in

;he cathedral church, and furnished it with four

large bells, covering the pyramid on the tower

with lead ; and that lie furnished the tabernacle

work in the clioir. He built the tower at Rose,

which still bears the name of Strickland's tower.

1 le also took upon himself the expense of drawing
9 r
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a water course from the river Petteril through
the town of Penrith, a work which was very bene-

ficial to the inhabitants. He likewise founded a
chantry in the church of St. Andrew, in Penrith.

After holding the bishopric twenty years, he died

August 30, 1419; and lies buried in the north

aisle of the cathedral.*

XVII. Roger Whelpdale,

Born at or near Greystock, in this county, was
educated at Balliol College, in Oxford, where he
was fellow for some time. From thence he was
transplanted to a fellowship at Queen's College, in

the same university, and afterwards became
provost there. Having first obtained the pope's

provision in his favour, he had the king's licence

to the chapter of Carlisle, to elect him, dated at

Maule in Normandy, Oct. 12, 1419, in the same
form as it is at this day. After his election, he
was consecrated in London, by the bishop of Lon-
don unci others, and had restitution of the tempo-
ralities, on the 12th day of March, in the follow-

ing year. He died Feb. 4th, 1422, at Carlisle

place in London. In his will, bearing date Jan.

22, 1422, he ordered his body to be buried in the

church of St. Paul, London, in the porch or some
other private place, lie gave books, vestments,

and 10/. in money to Queen's College ; also

books to Balliol College ; and to the scholars of

tin University of Oxford, 2QL
lie bequeathed 200/. for the foundation and

endowment of a chantry in the cathedral of Car-

Li le, for Sir Thomas Skelton, Knight, and Mr.

• It has been stilted Hint amonument in the north aisle, with an effigyin plain stone, was raised to the memory of this

prelate
;'
bul Lysous suys that monument belongs to an earlier date.
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John Glaston, both of this diocese. He placed a

chest in Queen's College, Oxford, in which he
deposited 36/. 13s. Ad., as a stock to be increased

by the liberality of other benefactors.

It is universally allowed that this bishop was a

learned man. He wrote a book De inoocato Deo,
besides some Treatises on Logic and the Mathe-
matics.

XVIII. "William Barrow,

Doctor of canon law, and chancellor of the Uni-

versity of Oxford, in 1413, and the two following

\ ears, was translated from Bangor to this see, by
the pope's authority alone; and the king's writ for

the restitution of the temporalities, is dated at West-
minster, Jan. 16, 1423. In 1429, he was one

of those English prelates, who protested against

Cardinal Beaufort's appearing at Windsor on St.

George's day, as prelate of the garter in right of

his bishopric of Winchester. In July following-,

the said bishop was one of the king's commission-

ers, (together with the Earls of Northumberland
and Salisbury,) for the truce concluded with Scot-

land, at Hawden Stank. He died at Rose castle,

Sept. 4, 1429, and was buried in St. Catherine's

chapel on the south side of the cathedral of Car-

lisle, where there is a monument erected to his

memory.

XIX. Marmaduke Lumley,

(Jl' the noble family of the barons Lumley in the

palatinate of Durham, was next eleeted to the see

by the chapter, and confirmed by the king. He
was not, however, to have restitution of the tem-
poralities, till the pope's consent was obtained; as

appears by the writ itself, dated at Canterbury,

April 15, 1431.

2 c 2
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In the year 1433, upon his being licensed, with
many other English bishops, to attend the general

council at Basil, he is thus variously described in

the record :
—

" Marmaduke, Bishop of Carlisle,

otherwise called Marmaduke Lumley, Bishop or'

Carlisle, otherwise called Marmaduke, Bishop of

Carlisle, late parson of the church of Stephenhithe,

in the county of Middlesex, otherwise called

Marmaduke, Bishop of Carlisle, executor of the

testament of John Lumley, Knight.''

In the year 1435, the Bishops of Durham and
Carlisle, and some of the lords temporal, were
empowered to treat with the commissioners of the

king of Scots. This bishop, on account of the

great losses which he sustained by the daily in-

cursions of the Scots, could with difficulty obtain

funds sufficient for the support of his episcopal

dignity. An application, therefore, was made to

the throne, whence was issued a royal grant of the

churches of Caldbeck and Rothbury,— which
were to be annexed to his see for ever. This

grant was dated June 21, 1441. However, these

appropriations did not take place, and the two
churches still continue rectorial. In tin; year

14 19, this bishop was translated to Lincoln.

XX. Nicholas Close,

Archdeacon of Colchester, and one of the king's

chaplains, lie was called by the pope's provision

to this sec in 1449, and had restitution of ihetem-
poralties in tin: usual form, March 14th, 1450.

lie was probably advanced to (hi- bishopric in

consideration of the good services which he had
rendered in the preceding year, in regard to a

treaty of peace, which was concluded with the

kins of Scots. Lor he was one of the commis-
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sioners in the said treaty, by the name and desig-

nation of Nicholas Cloos, Chancellor of the

University of Cambridge, and Doctor of Divinity.

In the year 1451, Nicholas, Bishop of Carlisle,

with Robert, Bishop of Durham, and others, -were

commissioned to overlook or examine the conser-

vators of the truce and wardens of the marches,

and to punish their negligence and irregularities.

In the following year, this bishop was joined in

a commission with the Earl of Northumberland
and others, to take the homage of .Tames, Earl of

Douglas, and all other Scottish noblemen who
should apply for that purpose. On the 30th day

of August in the same year, he was translated by

the pope to Lichfield, made his profession at

Lambeth, on the 15th of October, and died before

the first day of November following.

XXI. William Percy,

A son of the Earl of Northumberland, and some-

time Chancellor of the University of Cambridge,

bringing the provisionally bulls from Rome, as

was now usually done, had the temporalities of

the vacant see given him by Henry VI., Oct. 24th,

1452.

It is here worthy of remark, that the papal

power had now arrived at an extraordinary height.

Acts of parliaments were ma.de, and then in full

force, that if any reservation, collation, or pro-

vision shall be made by the court of Rome, of

any archbishopric, bishopric, dignify, or other

benefice, the king shall present for that time;

and if the king's presentee be disturbed by such

provisors, the disturber shall be imprisoned till

he make satisfaction. And if any shall go or

send out of the realm to provide for himself a
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benefice, he shall be out of the king's protection,

and the benefice shall be void ; and if any shall

accept such benefice, he shall be banished from

the realm for ever, and his lands and goods for-

feited to the king. Notwithstanding, the reverse

of all this was constantly practised ; so weak was
the executive power to restrain the domination of

the church of Rome !

In the year 1462, this bishop died ; and upon

his death, Edward IV. granted the profits of the

bishopric during the vacancy, to Dr. John King-

scott, ill consideration of his faithful services
;

and apparently with the understanding also, that

he was thereby to be reimbursed to the amount of

600'. which sum the king's father had owed him.

XXII. John Kingscott,

Whatever influence his being a creditor of the

king might have on the election, was certainly

chosen by the chapter, and approved by the pope.

He died in the following year, and on December

10th, 1463, the said King Edward IV., then re-

siding at Poutefract, granted the temporalities of

the bishopric of Carlisle, to Richard Neville,

Earl of Warwick and Salisbury.

XXIII. Richard Scrope.

The pope provided Master Richard Scrope (elect

of the same church, according to the record) to

succeed I3p. Kingscott. The provision, if it may
b< so called, was from the famous /Eneas Sylvius,

Pope Pius II. in the latter part of the year 14G3,

and he sent a recommendation of Richard Scrope

or Scroop, to the clergy and others of the diocese

of Carlisle. This bishop died May J 6, 1468, and

was succeeded by
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XXIV. Edward Story,

Who, being elected by'the chapter, and approved

by the pope, had restitution of the temporalities,

Sept. 1, 1468.

In 1471, he was one of the lords spiritual who,

with many of the chief nobility, and other great

men of the kingdom, took an oath of fealty to

Edward V., then Prince of Wales. And in the

following month, he, with the Bishop of Durham,
the Earl of Northumberland, and others, was a

commissioner appointed to treat with those of

Scotland at Alnwick, and the year following, at

Newcastle ; and in 1473, at cither of these places,

or at any other place. And in 1474, he was a

commissioner in the treaty of marriage between

the Prince of Scotland and the Princess Cicely,

King Edward the Fourth's daughter.

In the year 1477, this bishop was translated to

Chichester. Archdeacon Bouchier, in a letter to

Bishop Nicolson, writes:'—"As for Bp. Story, I

persuade myself, that he left some remembrance

and considerable benefaction either to the see,

church, or city of Carlisle : otherwise, it is the

only place to which he had any relation, where-

unto lie was not a benefactor. He gave to Pem-
broke Hall (Cambridge) a good estate ; was

benefactor to the church of Ely; founded the free

school at Chichester, and built the new cross in

the market place there, leaving a good estate to

the corporation for its constant repair; bestowed

lands on his see, and also on the dean and chap-

ter. I find by Bishop Wren's Account or History

of the Fellows of Pembroke Hall, that Edward
Story was a north-country man, but the place is

not set down. Where and when he look his

several orders, what preferments lie had in the
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church before he was bishop, I have nowhere found.

He lies buried at Chichester, under a tomb which
he built in his life-time. He died Jan. 29, 1502."

Probably this bishop might be descended from
one of the many families on the borders, in Cum-
berland, that bear tins name.

XXV. Richard Bell,

Prior of Durham, was by the pope's command
made bishop, consecrated Ijv his predecessor in

the see, and had the temporalities restored to him
April 24th, 1478. Before his promotion to the

bishopric, he had been several limes one of the

commissioners of Edward IV. in treaties with

those of the King of Scots. lie built the tower

at Rose which still bears the name of Bell's

Tower, lie died in the year 1 196, and was buried

in the choir of the cathedral of Carlisle, where is

his effigy in his pontificals at full length. (See

page WJ.J Bishop Bell was succeeded by

XXVI. William Sever,

Born at Shinkley, in the county of Durham, edu-

cated at Oxford, probably either at Gloucester or

Durham college, which were nurseries for the

Benedictines, to which order he belonged. He
was abbot of St. Mary's, York, and created bishop

of Carlisle in 1496. When the temporalities were

restored to him on the 11th of December in the"

same year ; a royal licence was at the same

time granted for the holding of his abbotship in

cominendain.

In 1496, Henry VII. granted a commission to

him, with the bishop of Durham, and others, to

treat about the intended marriage of his daughter

Margaret, with James IV. of Scotland. In 1497,
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the Bishop of Carlisle was one of the king's pleni-

potentiaries in a general treaty with James IV., king
of Scotland. In 1499, this bishop was one of the

conservators of the truce, signed and sworn to by
Henry VII., king of England, and James IV. king
of Scotland, which was to continue during the

joint lives of the contractors, during the life of the

longer liver of them, and one whole year after

the death of that survivor.

In 1502, this bishop was translated to Durham
by the pope's bull.

XXVII. Roger Leybuen

Was descended from an ancient family of that

name in Westmorland. He was educated at Cam-
bridge, where he became master of Pembroke Hall.

He was also archdeacon and chancellor of Durham.
He was consecrated Sept. 1st, 1503, and had re-

stitution of the temporalities, Oct. loth following.

His will bears date July 17th, 1507. In that

document, he desires to buried in St. James'
Hospital, near Charing Cross, London. But
whether he died in that year or the following one,

lias not been ascertained. Walter Redman, D.D.
master of the College at Greystock, was one of

his executors.

XXVIII. John Penny

Was educated at Lincoln College, Oxford, and

became abbot of Leicester, and afterwards Bishop

and was buried, (as Dr. Todd says,) in St. Mar
garet's church, Leicester, in which may be seen

2 u
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ffigy in alabaster, curiously wrought, but not
having any inscription,attached to it.

XXIX. John Kyte

Was born, as it is said, in London, and educated

for a time in one of the universities. But neither

his college, nor the degrees which he took, have
been ascertained. It appears, however, that he
had several dignities conferred upon him. He
was sub-dean of the king's chapel, and by Henry
VII. sent ambassador to Spain. In 1513, he was

made Archbishop of Armagh, and consequently

primate of Ireland, by provision from Pope
Leo X.

In 1521, having recently been translated to the

bishopric of Carlisle, herelinquished his connection

with Ireland, and was made Archbishop of

Thebes, in Greece. These alterations in his pre-

ferments were effected by Cardinal Wolsey's in-

heres! at the papal court. Bishop Kyte is affirmed

to have been much, attached to the Cardinal's

interests, and to have been applied to for neces-

saries by that great churchman, when he fell into

adversity. The fees of the translation of Bishop

Kyte, with the commendams for Carlisle and his

other benefices, amounted to 1890 ducats. But

the Cardinal successfully pleaded for the remis-

ii n of 270 ducats.

in 1524, Bp. Kyte, was one of the commission-

ers of Henry \ LI I., (Thomas, Puke of Norfolk, and

Mamas, Lord Dacre, being the other two,) to

treat with the commissioners of the king of Scots,

about abstaining from war. And in 1526, he

was a plenipotentiary, with Ralph, Karl of West-

morland, and others, in a treaty of perpetual peace

and amity with James V. King of Scotland. In
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1529, lie was one of the bishops that signed an

instrument approving the reasonableness of the

scruples of Henry VIII. concerning his marriage,

and advising that recourse should be had to the

pope for a speedy decision of the cause.

In 1530, he was one of the four bishops, who,

with Cardinal Wolsey, Archbishop Warham, and

all the peerage of England, signed the bold letter

to Pope Clement VII., in the case of the king's

divorce.

In 1536, he was one of (hose bishops who ad-

hered to Lee, Archbishop of York, in opposing the

pr igress of the Reformation, which was favoured

by Archbishop Cranmer and his party in convo-

cation.

Of the improvements which Bp. Kyte made at

hi* episcopal residence—-Rose castle, we have the

following account in an approved History of Cum-
berland,* published in the year 1777 :

—"He built

not only the tower on the west side of the castle

at Rose, which retains his name; but, as it is

thought, the whole pile of building, from the

south end of what is now the servants-hall to the

present staircase,!' (which was built by Bishop
Rainbow,) and which at that time composed the

whole habitable house ; the letters 3 . K. and his

arms being also on the cast side of that building,

not far from the chapel."

He died in Loudon, June 19, 1537, and was
buried near the middle of the chancel, in the
church of Stepney. A marble stone lies over his

grave, bearing the following inscription :

—

Under this st me closyde and marmorate
Lycth John Kyite, Londoner natyffe;

* Nicolson and Bum. t > c A.D I777

2 d 2
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Encrcasyng in virtues, rose to high estate;
In the fourth Edward'.- chapel by his yong lyfTe :

Sith which, the .seventh Henry's service primatiffe.
Proceeding still in vertuous efficaee,

To be in favour with this our king's graso.
With wilt endowy'd, chosen to be legate,

Sent into Spayne, where he right joyfully
Comhyned princes in peace most amato.

In Greece archbishop elected wortholy;
And last of Carlyel rulyng pastorally,

Kepyng nohyl houshold with grete hospitality.

Oni thousand fyvc hundred thirty and sevyn,
Invyterate wyth pastoral caiys, eonsumyd wytli age,

The nuietenth of Jun reckonyd full evyn,
Passed to Heavn from worldly pylgriraage.

Of whose soul pood pepul of clu rile

Pray as ye wold be prayd for, for thus must ye lie.

Jesumersy, Lady help !

XXX. Robert Aldridge,

Born at Burnham, Buckinghamshire, was edu-
cated at Eton, and in 1507, he was chosen scholar

of King's College, Cambridge. Here lie pro-

ceeded in arts; and it was about the period of his

taking his degree, that Erasmus, in one of his

Epistles, calls him blandce eloquently juvenis.

Afterwards he _became proctor of his university,

and subsequently schoolmaster, fellow, and pro-

vost of Eton.

In 152!.), he was incorporated B D. at Oxford,
and in the following year, he commenced D.D.
About the same time, he was made archdeacon of

Colchester, and in 1537, was installed canon of

Windsor, and the same year appointed to the office

of registrar of the most noble order of the garter.

He was eminent as an orator and a poet ; and
his friend John Leland, (the antiquarian poet,)

has expressed himself in very flattering terms of

his performances, in the Encomia, &c.

He, in conjunction with other bishops, and
Archbishop Cranmer, wrote the Godly and Pious
Institution of a Christian Man, commonly called
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the Bishop's Book, lie was chaplain and almoner

to Jane Seymour, the queen of Henry VIII. About
this time, the house at Lambeth-marsh, called

Carlisle-house, was given by Henry VIII. to

Bishop Aldridge and his successors in this see.

In 1540, Bishop Aldridge was one of the eight

bishops whom the king consulted about the doc-

trine of the seven sacraments. He appears to

have been favourable to the Romish faith, in re-

spect to these particulars, and he disagreed with

Cranmer and some other favourers of the refor-

mation. In conjunction with the Archbishop of

York, and the Bishops of Durham and Winchester,
he countenanced the act of the six articles, against

the opposition of Cranmer and many of his suf-

fragans. In 1547, this diocese, with the whole
province of York, was visited by the commission-

ers of Edward VI.

Bishop Aldridge died at Horncastle, in 1555,

where he is supposed to have been buried. Dr.

Henry Aldrich, Dean of Christ church, Oxford,

is said to have been of this bishop's family.

XXXI. Owen Oglethorp.

He was born at Xewton Kyme, near Tadcaster, in

Yorkshire, was educated at Magdalen College,

Oxford, and was proctor of that university in 1531

.

In 1535, being then B.D., he was chosen presi-

dent of his college, and vice-chancellor in 1551.

I hiring the following year, he became a canon,

and afterwards dean, of the royal chapel at Wind-
sor. Soon after this, in the first year of the reign

of Queen Mary, he was appointed secretary of the

most noble order of the garter, and re-elected pre-

sident of Magdalen College.

In 1554, he was appointed one of the disputants
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in the controversy with Cranmer, Latimer, and
Ridley. He was chosen to this see in October,
1556, but the pope's confirmatory bull did not
arrive until the '28th of January following.

In the year 1558, the see of Canterbury being
then vacant, Heath, Archbishop of York, declined
crowning Queen Elizabeth, and Bishop Oglethorp
appears to have been the only prelate compliant
enough to perform this rite, which was refused
by the remainder of the bench. He was soon
afterwards deprived of his bishopric, of which
Strype estimated the value at that time at 2681.
His inconsistent life was terminated by apoplexy,
and he was privately buried at the church of St.

Dunstan's in the West, London. He endowed a
grammar-school and an hospital at Tadcaster.

After his death, at the request of Franc's, Earl
of Bedford, and Bishop Sandys, the see was
offered (o the excellent and pious Bernard Gilpin,
rector of Houghton-le-Spring, but he declined
accepting of the office. " The case is truly this,"

said Gilpin, "if any other bishopric besides Car-
lisle had been offered to me, 1 might possibly
have accepted it ; but in that diocese, I have so
many acquaintances and friends, of whom I have
not the best opinion, that I must either connive at

many irregularities, or draw upon myself so much
hatred, that I should be less able to do good there,

than any one else."*

* Among tlioso -whom the regulation and worth of Bernard Gilpin
attracted lo liis hospitable mansion, -was the great Loid Burleigh, the trea-
s irer of Queen Elizabeth. That statesman was highly pleased with his
visit, and i onleiuplated the scene with uumingled feelings of satisfaction;

h • admired thedignifh d simplicity of the maimers ofMs worthy host, and
tko calm and orderly repose, -with the unbounded liberality which pre-
vailed in this quiet retreat. After bidding farewell to Mr. Gilpin, en
arriving at Uaiuton Hill, about a mile from Houghton, he turned his
horse lo take a parting look at the place which he had visited with so
much delight, and exclaimed,—" There is the enjoyment of life indeed !
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In a window over the gateway leading into the

quadrangle of Magdalen College, Oxford, the arms
of Bishop Oglethorp were placed with those of

Cardinals Pole and Wolsey, and other celebrated

characters belonging that college.

XXXII. John Best

Was a native of Yorkshire, and educated at Ox-
ford. He was consecrated bishop, March 2nd,

15G0. In 1564, so unsettled and turbulent were

many persons in his diocese, that he had the

Queen's commission to arm himself and his de-

pendants, against the enraged populace. He died

on the 22nd of May, 1570, and was buried in this

catln dral. Fuller speaks of Bishop Best, as " a

grave and learned divine."

XXXIII. Richard Barnes.

From this period the importance of the bishops

in secular affairs declined ; and in their spiritual

powers they were so reduced, that they held their

an ;:<>rity consistent with the ancient rules of the

common law, without aid of the see of Rome : so

that, from this time, the notices of the bishops are

chiefly personal.

Bishop Barnes was born at Warrington, in

Lancashire, and was educated at Brazen Nose
College, Oxford, and in 1556, he took his degree
of A.M. He afterwards had a degree of B.D. at

Cambridge, and in 1561, he was chancellor of

tin' cathedral of York, and became a prebendary
and canon residentiary there.

In 1570, he was elected Bishop of Carlisle, and
was allowed to retain his stall and dignities at

Who can blame thai man for not accepting a bishopric? What ci ilcl

n ndcr lilrn greater, 01 liappicv, or more useful to mankind i"— Rev.' ft. I!.

l/onc'i Lift o/GHjrin. '
.
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York, in commendam with the bishopric, for one
year after consecration.

In 1577, he was translated to .Durham, and in

1571', was created D.D. at. Oxford. He died in

1587, and was buried in the cathedral at Dur-
ham. Chalmers states* that he was a man of

equivocal character, but had the magnanimity to

forgive the celebrated Bernard Gilpin, who
" withstood him to his face."

XXXIV. John Meye,

In 1560, was chosen Master of Catherine Hall,

Cambridge, and in 1570, he attained to the dig-

nity of vice-chancellor of that university, for

which he procured a new body of statutes.

\\\ 1577, he was consecrated to this see, and
died at Rose Castle, during a visitation of the

plague, in 1597. He died at eight in the morn-
ing, and was buried in the cathedral in the even-

ing of the same day.

XXXV. Henry Robinson.

Bishop Robinson was born in this city about

the year 155G, and entered at Queen's College,

Oxford, about 15GS, where he became fellow, and

attained a high character as a preacher and dis-

putant. In the year 1576, having then only

taken his degree of M.A., he was chosen principal

of Edmund Hall, and in 1581, he was unanimously

elected provost of Queen's. He held this office

eighteen years, ami during that time he had the

satisfaction of seeing his college nourish and at-

tain a high state of prosperity.

He was chaplain to Archbishop Grindall, (who

was also a native of this county) and who at his

* History of the University of Oxford.
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death, bequeathed to him the advowson of a dig-

nity aud prebend in the cathedral at Lichfield, or

of another in that of St. David's. In 1590, he

commenced D.D. and May 27, 1598, he was

chosen to this see, and consecrated, July 23. In

the following year, he was appointed one of the

queen's commissioners for ecclesiastical causes.

In the year 1613, Bishop Robinson filed a bill

in the court of exchequer, against George Denton,

of Cardew Hall, for refusing all suit to his lord-

ship's courts and mills ; he obtained a decree

against him, and thereby secured the just rights

of his see against that mesne manor.

Bishop Robinson died at Rose Castle, on the

19th day of June, 1G1G. He died about three

o'clock in the afternoon, and was interred on the

north side of the altar, in this cathedral, about

eleven in the night. Both he and his predecessor

are supposed to have died of the plague.

A monumental plate to the memory of this

benefactor was placed in the chapel of Queen's

College, Oxford; (see pages 180, SfC. ;) a copy

of which was also put up bv his brother in this

cathedral, with a differentinscription at the bottom.

Kicolson and Burn state, that it represents, " one

church in ruins, and another fair built." But a

little consideration will make it appear to be in-

tended for this cathedral and Queen's College, to

both of which he was a kind benefactor. Thai

one of the buildings is intended for that college,

is evident from the arms of Robert Eglesfield, its

munificent founder, which are placed over the

gateway ;—where there is a shield charged with

three eagles displayed, which arms were bestowed

on that college by its founder.

Bishop Robinson was a man of great learning
2 E
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and integrity. He was in the Hampton court
conference, and was highly esteemed by Queen
Elizabeth. When he appeared at court, her Ma-
jesty told him she had resolved to furnish the see

of Carlisle with a worthy man, for the sake of
him who had crowned her, (Bishop Oglethorp.)

XXXVI. Robert Snowden,

A native of Mausfield-Woodhouse, in Notting-

hamshire, was a prebendary of Southwell. He
was consecrated Bishop of Carlisle, in York
Minster, Nov. 24th, 1616, by Archbishop Mat-
thews. He died in London, in May, 1621.

XXXVII. Richard Milburn.

Bishop Milburn was born at Utterbank, in

Gi Island. He was vicar of Sevenoaks, in Kent,

then dean of Rochester, afterwards consecrated

Bishop of St. David's, and from thence translated

in this see. The royal assent for his translation

passed the privy seal, September 11th, 1621. He
died in 1624, leaving money for the endowment
of a school and the building of an hospital. He
published a sermon in 1607, preached at a mc-
tropolitical visitation, while he was vicar of Seven-

oaks.

XXXVIII. Richard Senhouse,

Of the ancient family of Senhouse, of Nether
! lull, in this county. He was a student in Tri-

nity College, Cambridge, but afterwards removed
to St. John's, where he obtained a fellowship. He
continued there three years, and took Ins degree

of D.D. in 1622. He was a chaplain in the

family of the Earl of Bedford : afterwards to

Prince Charles, and then to James 1., by whom
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he was advanced to the deanery of Gloucester,

and subsequently to this see.

He was esteemed an excellent preacher, and
was chosen to preach the coronation-sermon for

Charles I. It was remarked as ominous that he

selected for his text on that occasion,—" Be thou

faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of

life."

On the 6th of May, 1626, lie fell from his

horse, by which accident he was killed. He was
interred in the cathedral church of Carlisle.

Bishop Senhouse was distinguished by his

pulpit eloquence, and was honourably styled the

Cambridge Cltrysostom. "That," says Dr. Good-
win, "which I most of all effected in my foolish

fancy, was to have preached in that way, in

which Dr. (afterwards Bishop) Senhouse excelled

all men ; whose sermons are a farrago of all sorts

of flowers and of wit that are found in any of

the fathers, poets, and historians."

XXXIX. Francis White.

He was made dean of Carlisle, in 1622, and
consecrated to this see, in London, December 3,

1626. On the 9th of February, 162S, he was
translated to the bishopric of Norwich, and from
thence to Ely, in 1631. He died at his palace in

Holborn, London, in February, 1637, and was
buried with great pomp in St Paul's cathedral.

Dr. Heylin, speaking of this bishop, says, he
was a man who grew suddenly into notice by his

zealous preaching against popery, and by his

book against Fisher, the Jesuit ; with whom
he held a disputation in the presence of James I.

There have been two or three engraved por-

traits of Bishop White, of which an account may
2 e 2
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be found in Granger's Biographical History of

England.

XL. Barnaby Potter,

A native of Kendal or its immediate neighbour-

hood, was born in 1578, and was educated

at Queen's College, Oxford, whereof he was
made Fellow. Afterwards, entering into holy

orders, lie was minister at Totness, in Devonshire,

where he became rather celebrated as a preacher.

In 1615, he took his degree in divinity, and in 16 10,

he was elected provost of Queen's:* he held this

office about ten years. He was chaplain to

Charles I.; and on resigning the provostsbip of his

college, at his request, his nephew, Christopher

Potter, D.D., succeeded him. He was consecrated

to this see, in London, on the 15th of March,
1628 ; and the consecration sermon, preached by
his nephew, Christopher Potter, went through

two editions. Bishop Potter died in London, in

January, 1641, and was buried in the church

of St. Paul,. Covent Garden.

f

XLL James Usher

Was the eldest son of Mr. Arnold Usher, one of

the six clerks of Chancer}7 in Ireland, and of

Margaret, the daughter of James Stanghurst,

Recorder of the city of Dublin. When ten years

of age, lie was sent, (o a grammar-school in Dub-
lin, where he soon gained the esteem of his

instructors by his proficiency in Latin, rhetoric,

* Of this college, founded by Robert Eglesfield, with n special reference

to the natives of this his own county, and of Westmorland,—three of the

Bishops of Carlisle have tilled theoifice of Provost:—Bishops Whelpdalo,
Robinson, and Potter; and it has given to, this see six prelates, Whclp-
dalc, Robinson, Potter, Smith, Nicola. in, and Waugh

t A longer account of Bishop Potter may be found in Miudleton's
Biographia Evangelica.
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and poetry. In the year 1593, Trinity College

was finished, and opened for the reception of

students, and at the begining of the roll was
the name of James Usher, who had then attained

the age of thirteen. Pursuing his studies with

renewed application and pleasure, he devoted him-
self to the acquisition of classical and scientific

knowledge ; and at the age of sixteen, had made
such progress in ecclesiastical history, antiquity,

and chronology, that he completed the first draught
of that great work, "The Annals of the Old and
New Testament," which afterwards spread his

fame throughout Europe. In 1607, Camden the

antiquary was in Dublin, gathering materials for

the description of that city, which he afterwards

printed in the last edition of his Britannia. He
concludes that account by stating, that he owes
most of his information to "the diligence and
labour of James Usher, Chancellor of St.

Patrick's,* who. in various learning and judgment,
far exceeds his years." In the same year, he
took the degree of 13. D., and soon afterwards, at

the early age of twenty-six, was chosen professor

of Divinity in the University of Dublin, the duiies

ofwhich important office, he discharged with zeal

and usefulness during thirteen years.

I Us literary taste induced him to visit Eng-
land in the year 1G09, for the purchase of books
and the conversation ot" learned men. This visit

he afterwards repeated about once in three vears,

when he usually passed a month at Oxford,
another at Cambridge, and the remainder of his

time in London ; and wherever he went, he ob-

tained access to the best public and private col lections

* Mr. Usher had been appointed to the Chancellorship of Si. Patrick's
cathedral, by Ui Loftus, Archbishop of Dublin.
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of books and manuscripts. As he possessed an
income adequate to his wants, and was unwilling
to allow any encroachments to be made on his
hours of study, he declined accepting the pro-
vostship of Dublin College, when it was offered
to him, fearing that the duties of that situation
would expose him to many interruptions.

In 1613, the thirty-second year of his age, he
took the degree of D.D. ; and in 1614, being in
London, he published his first " Treatise on the
State and Succession of the Christian Churches."
This work was presented by Archbishop Abbot to
James I., as the first fruits of the University of
Dublin. About the same time, he married the
orphan daughter of his friend Dr. Chaloner, who
had been a Fellow of the College of Dublin. For
forty years they participated in many vicissitudes
of fortune, and in their deaths they were not long
divided, since her husband survived her only
about eighteen months. They had one child, a
daughter, who was married to Sir Timothy
Tyrrel

While Dr. Usher held the office of Professor of
Divinity in the University of Dublin, he was fixed
upon to draw up a confession of faith, or series of
articles of belief, for the church of Ireland. These
articles were designed to compromise the differ-

ences between the church and the puritans, and
they had that effect, till they were set aside in
the year 1634.

In 1619, King James took an opportunity of
conversing with. Dr. Usher, and was so well
pleased with the interview, that he nominated
him to the bishopric of Meath, which had recently
become vacant. Before his return to Ireland,
however, to take possession of the see, Dr. Usher
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preached before the House ofCommons, Feb. 20th,

1620, in St. Margaret's church, and the sermon
was printed by desire of the House.

In 1624, literary pursuits induced Bishop

Usher to repair to England ; and during his stay

in this country, the archbishopric of Ireland be-

coming vacant by the death of Dr. Hampton, lie

was immediately fixed upon, to occupy that dis-

tinguished station in the church. Before his

removal, however, from the see of Meath, he had
published his " Answer to the Challenge of

Malone the Jesuit," and, by desire of King James,

had commenced his noble work, " De Primordiis

Ecclesiarum Bvitannicarum," (On the Original

State of the British Churches,) which issaid to be
still one of the best treatises against Romanism.
In 1631, he published the first Latin book ever

printed in Dublin, a " History of the learned Monk
Gotteschalcus," and of the predestinarian contro-

versy which his tenets provoked.

In the same year, he published, "A Treatise

upon the Tenets of the Ancient Irish, Northern
Scottish, and British Churches," which he proved

to be identical, in all material points, with the

Protestant faith, and far removed from the "novel
and foreign doctrines, introduced by the pope in

later times." A year after, he threw further light

upon the same subject, by publishing a collection

of ancient letters, from Irish bishops and clergy,

which lie had taken much pains to gather from
various quarters.

About the end of the year 1639, the archbishop

sent out his great work, Britannicarum Eccleskiriua

Antiquilates (The Ancient History of the British

Churches) ; including an account of Pelagius and
his heresy. This work was the produce of many
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years' labour and reflection ; and was the most
exact account, then existing of the British Isles,

containing his reasons for believing that the

gospel was implanted in this country within
twenty years after our Saviour's crucifixion, and
tracing the history of the Church, and the succes-

sion of Bishops, till near the end of the seventh
century. His earliest biographer, Dr. Parr,

justly remarks, that his work " is so great a trea-

sure of this kind of learning, that all that have
writ since with any success on this subject, must
own themselves beholden to him for his elaborate

collections." Accordingly, we find Fuller ac-

knowledging himself much indebted to this work,
in the preparation of his " Church History." He
also acknowledges in the warmest terms, the per-

sonal kindnesses shown him by the Archbishop,
who, with the greatest condescension and humility,

was ever ready to solve the difficulties which oc-

curred to him in reading, writing, and preaching.*

Daring his continuance in the primacy, Dr.
;her constantly and earnestly preached the

gospel, and exemplified in his own character the

instructions which he delivered. "The discourses,"

says his chaplain, Dr. Bernard, " which daily fell

* As rui instance of this learned prelate's zeal, earnestness, and success
in setting forth the Scriptural doctrines of the Protestant faith, we may
record, that wliuu lie was once in England, and was a \ isitor at Drayton,
Northamptonshire, at the scat of Lord Mordannt, afterwards Earl of
Peterborough, ho was the means of that nobleman's being brought to a
conviction of the i rrors of the Human Catholic n ligion. Lord Murdaunt
being a papisl, was desirous "I' drawing his lady to the same religion, but
happily consented thai a discussion of the doctrines at issue should take

I
ace i" his presence. Lady Muvduunl chose Archbishop Usher as the

advocate of the Protestant side.; and his opponent was a .Jesuit then re-

siding with that family. The conference lasted for several days, and at

I iigth ended in (ho Jesuit declining further discussion, on the ground
thai he had forgotten his arguments. The consequence was, the lady

was confirmed in her views of scriptural truth, and Lord Mordannt, alter

a few private interviews with the Archbishop, confessed himself a Pro-

testant by cum iclioiij and continued in ihat faith to the end of his days.
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from him at his table, in the clearing of difficul-

ties in the Scripture, and other subjects, especially

when learned men came to visit him, were of great

advantage to such as were capable of them. It

often put me in mind of that speech of the Queen
of Sheba to Solomon,—' Happ)r are these thy

servants that continually stand about thee, and
hear thy wisdom.'

"

About the beginning of the year 1640, the

archbishop was invited to England, with the hope
that his character and influence might help to

allay the storm which had been gathering so long,

and which threatened to descend upon the king-

dom in misery and sorrow. Willing to use such
powers as he possessed in promoting public peace,

he embarked with his wife and family, little

thinking that he should never return to his native

land.

On his arrival in London, Archbishop Usher
found himself in the midst of civil and religious

discord ; and on retiring to Oxford, he was not in

much better circumstances. To the metropolis

therefore he returned, on the impeachment of the

Earl of Strafford, who consulted him in regard to

the defence which he was called on to make
before his judges and accusers. Our archbishop

was also consulted by his unfortunate sovereign,

in regard to his sanctioning the condemnation of

that nobleman. And when the king was con-

strained to consent to the sacrifice of Strafford,

Dr. Usher was chosen to be his spiritual adviser.

That prelate also attended this victim of popular

fury to the scaffold ; kneeled down, and prayed
by his side ; and was personally addressed in that

courageous and eloquent speech which the earl

delivered before disrobing for execution.

2 F
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Iii the same year, 1641, Archbishop Usher and
Bishop Hall were engaged in writing in defence
of the Church ; and if they had been calmly and
dispassionately attended to, the Church would
have been saved the fiery trial which befell it.

Usher's opponent was no less a person than
Milton, and Episcopacy was the subject of their

controversy.

In the latter part of the same year, a murderous
rebellion broke out in Ireland, and the archbishop
learned that he had been made to suffer severe

losses amid the general spoliation and ruin.

The University of Leyden, when they heard
there was little prospect of his return to Ireland,

sent to offer him a professorship. Ihit the king-

proposed to confer upon him the vacant bishopric

of Carlisle, in commendam ; and that offer he
gladly accepted, though the revenues of the see

semed to be precarious, according to the aspect of

the times, and were so impoverished as to be in-

adequate to his maintenance without some other

helps, in consequence of the English and Scotch
troops being alternately quartered in this county.

A few years after, the parliament having
siezed upon the bishop's lands, made a show of

generosity by voting for his use an annual pen-
sion of 400^., but that payment was soon discon-

tinued, and he probably did not receive it more
than twice, if so often.

In 1G42, Archbishop Usher retired once more
to Oxford, where he prosecuted his studies dili-

gently, and prepared several works for the press.*

He preached at, one of the churches in that, city

every Sunday, and multitudes flocked to hear him.

« H appears from Chalmers' History of the University of Oxford, th&t

Archbishop Usher hud hisruune on the books of Jesus College.
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In the same year, lie was appointed to preach
before the king, on his Majesty's return to Ox-
ford, after the battle of Edgehill, and oil other

solemn occasions.

Early in 1645, there was an expectation that

Oxford would be besieged by the parliamentary

forces ; and the archbishop's friends advised him
to retire to some other part of the country. Ac-
cordingly he determined to repair to Cardiff

Castle, ot' which his son-in-law, Sir Timothy
Tyrrel, was governor.

After the fatal battle of Naseby, King Charles

stayed at Cardiff several days, and was glad to

meet his chaplain, (Dr. Usher,) who preached
before him in this hour of adversity, and conversed

much with the unfortunate monarch who stood so

much in need of the consolation of religion.

On recovering from a dangerous illness, he
received a most friendly invitation from the

Countess Dowager of Peterborough, to take up
his abode with her, as a return for those benefits

which she had formerly received from him in

converting her lord, and securing herself from
popery.

On his arrival in London, the archbishop was
most kindly received by the Countess of Peter-

borough. This was in June, 1646, from which
time he commonly resided in one of her houses

till his death. When he retired to her house at

Rycgate, in Surrey, he often preached in her

chapel, and in the parish church. Early in the

following year, with much difficulty, and through

the interest of great friends, lie obtained leave to

preach publicly in London ; and the honourable

society of Lincoln's Inn, immediately [chose him
to be their preacher.

2f2
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When loyalty was accounted a crime, our
archbishop did not fear to brave the consequences

of publicly confessing himself guilty of it. And
when his unfortunate sovereign (who was in 1648,,

a prisoner at Carisbrook castle, in the Isle of

Wight,) summoned him to give his advice in the

difficult posture of affairs, he quickly repaired to

him, and administered the consolations of religion

;

and he was called upon at the same time, to take

his last farewell of his royal master. From Lady
Peterborough's house, he witnessed the tragedy
which was shortly after enacted before Whitehall,

when Charles I. was brought to the scaffold ; and
it is but little to say, that he was overpowered by
the agonies which that tragedy occasioned in his

soul.

In the year 1650, Archbishop Usher published

the first part of his great work, " The Annals of

the Old Testament:" the design of which was to

settle, on the best authority, the dates of the events

from tiie creation down to the destruction of Jeru-

salem, after the death of Christ; and he seems to

have prosecuted his studies in Sacred Chronology
almost to his dying day. About this time also, he

seems to have had some conferences with Crom-
well, with a view to ward off, as much as possible,

the fatal blows which menaced both the Church
of England and her ministers. Dr. Usher highly

approved of the talents and the religious views of

Baxter; and it was at the archbishop's suggestion

that the lader wrote and published his powerful
•• Call to the Unconverted."

The archbishop's decline was somewhatgradual,

he was gathered to his fathers at the age of

seventv-five, March the "J 1st, 1656. Cromwell
ordered him to be buried in Westminister Abbey,.
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and signed a warrant to the lords of the treasury,

to pay Dr. Bernard (the archbishop's chaplain) the

expences of the funeral. Many of Archbishop

Usher's books, and best manuscripts, had been

stolen or embezzled during the times of confusion

in Ireland. Those that remained were given to

the College at Dublin, by Charles II., and they

form a considerable part of the Library there.*

XLII. Richard Sterne

Was nominated to this see at the restoration. He
was a native of Nottinghamshire, and educated at

Cambridge, where he was master of Jesus College,

and took his degree in divinity. He was domestic

chaplain to Archbishop Laud, and attended him
on the scaffold at his execution.

He was confined in the tower, with some other

heads of houses, on a charge made by Oliver

Cromwell, that the}^ had conveyed their college

plate to Charles I., at York. He was then de-

prived of his mastership, and lived in obscurity

until the restoration, when he was elected to this

see.

He built a chapel at F.ose castle, but it appears

to have been executed with so little skill, as to

require taking down during the time of his suc-

cessor. He was translated to the archiepiscopal

see of York, in 1664, and died in that city, in

1683.

Bishop Burnet gives him a poor character, bill

Nicolson and Burn present us with a letter, con-

taining a highly-coloured panegyric on this

prelate.

* We arc indi bted for
:

- A itch of Add. Usher's life, to -The Livi 3

of Eminent Christians;" by the Rev. H. B. Hone, M.A. published under
the dire 'tion of the Committee of Gen iral Liter iture and Education, ap-
pointed by the Society for Promoting Christian ICnvwli .
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XLIII. Edward Rainbow

Was bora at Bilton, in Lincolnshire, April 20„
1G03. In 1623,. he was entered at Corpus Christi

College, Oxford, which he left within two years,
and went to Magdalene College, Cambridge,
where he was fellow and tutor to several noble
pupils. In 1642, he was admitted master of

Magdalene, and in 1G46, he took his degree of

D.D.
In 1650, he was deprived of his mastership for

refusing to sign a protestation against Charles II.,

but the office was restored to him soon after the

restoration, when he was also made Dean of Peter-

borough.. J,n 1662, he was vice-chancellor of the
University of Cambridge, and in 1664, he was
promoted to this see.

He rebuilt the chapel at Rose Castle, and made
other additions to that episcopal residence, which
cost him upwards of 1500/. ; he obtained from
his predecessor and metropolitan, 400/. for dilapi-

dations. In 1667, he gave 130/. towards aug-
menting the vicarage of Melburn, in Derbyshire.

In 1670, when the conventicle act was revived,

the whole bench of bishops voted for it, except

Bishop Rainbow, and Wilkins, Bishop of Chester.

Bishop Rainbow died at Rose Castle, March
26th, 1684, and was buried in the church-yard at

Dalston, near the south side of the chancel; where,

according to his own instructions, a plain free-

Stone is placed over his grave, bearing the follow-

ing inscription :

—

Dcposituni Edwardi Rainbow,
Episc. Cailiol. Obiit vicesimo

Suxto Die Martii, MDCLXXXI V.

There is a portrait of this bishop in the hall of

Magdalene College, Cambridge. His life was
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published in one octavo volume. Three of bis

sermons were printed, one of which was preached

at Appleby, in 1C7G, at the funeral of the benevo-

lent Ann, Countess Dowager of Pembroke, Dorset,

and Montgomery.

XLIV. Thomas Smith,

Born at Whitewall, in the parish of Asby, West-
morland, received his early education in the free-

school at Appleby, and when he was in his six-

teenth year, was entered at Queen's College,

Oxford. After he had taken his degree of M.A.,
he succeeded to a fellowship, and became a cele-

brated tutor. During the residence of Charles I.

at Oxford, he was one of those who were appointed

to preach before his Majesty, at Christ-church,

and before the parliament, at St. Mary's.

During the confusion which ensued in church
and state, he retired into the north, until the re-

storation, when he became B.D., and soon after,

D.D. by diploma. He was appointed one of the

chaplains in ordinary to Charles II., and in

November, 1G60, he was rewarded by the first

stall in the cathedral. Within a few months after

this appointment, he was collated to a prebend in

the cathedral of Durham, and he repaired his

prebendal-house in a manner becoming the en-

dowments of his wealthy stall.

On the promotion of Dr. Guy Carleton to the

bishopric of Bristol, in 1071, Dr. Smith was insti-

tuted to this deanery. The dean's residence was
left by Dr. Carleton in the same ruinous state to

which it had been brought in the civil wars, but

Dr. Smith generouslyrestored it at his own private

expense. He also presented a new organ to the

cathedral, and on the altar he bestowed a rich set of
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double-gilt communion-plate, on which his arms
are engraved. He endowed the grammar-school
of this city, and presented many valuable books
to the library of the dean and chapter, in which
his autograph is still to be seen. His generosity

exceeded all ordinary bounds, and embraced other

places besides that in which he had his resi-

dence.*

In 1684, on the death of Bishop Rainbow, Dr.

Smith was elected to this see ; he died April

12th, 1702, at. Rose castle, and was buried near

the altar in the cathedral, where there is an in-

scription to his memory, which was executed ac-

cording to his own instructions : a copy of which
is given in a former part of this work, (see page
182.) There is an engraved portrait of Bishop

Smith in the vestry of the cathedral.

"• This excellent prelate expended the following sums in pub 1

*s and charities:

—

£
Building the deanery at "Carlisle •• • 600
Oram at Carlisle, '220/., communion plate, )00l. . . . . 320

Prebendal house at Carlisle .. .. .. ,. 50
Altering house and building stables at Rose .

.

. 300

New tower there and court walls . .. .. 167

School at Dalston, 30Z., tenement there, 80f. .. .. 110

Court house at Dalston .. .. .. .. 50
Library and Register's office at Carlisle .

.

. . I
-20

To the dean and chapter . .. .. 100

Pigeon cote at Rose . . . . • • • .
. 53

To the several ravishes in hia diocese by his will .

.

. . 230

lai Carlisle .. .. • 500

o of Penrith . . .. • ..500
. oi Dalston . . • • - ..300
oi : iunl m isW-r's, house at Appleby ami cloisters there G2G

ll.ei rand si-lu ' at Asby .. .. . .. 100

Towards building St. Paul's .. .. .. .. 150

New library at Queen's College . .. .. 100

More to the said i ollege .. •• •
• •• 500

I
>;'., v ,

| [I,
r, Ul, |

1 .nrls . . . . . . .. 50

Prebendal hoi -t at Durham and organ. . .

.

.
. 300

Total £5226
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XLV. William Nicolson.

This celebrated prelate, to whose industry and
learning the historians of this count)'- are so deeply

indebted, was the son of the Rev. Joseph Nicolson,

rector of Orton, near this city, at which village he

was born about the year 1G55. His mother was

Mary, daughter of John Brisco, Esq., of Croftou

Hall.

In 1670, he was admitted at Queen's College,

Oxford. In the year 1678, he was sent toLeipsic,

by Sir Joseph Williamson, Secretary of State, to

facilitate his knowledge of the High Dutch and
other languages. While in that city, he trans-

lated into Latin, Hook's Essay on the Motion of

the Earth from the Sun's Parallax, which was
printed by the professor at whose suggestion it

was written.

In 1079, after a short tour into France during

the summer, he was admitted fellow of Queen's,

having previously taken his degree of M.A., and
in the following year, he published an account of

Denmark, Poland, Norway, and Iceland, in the

first volume of the English Atlas, of which,

without any assistance, lie afterwards published

the second and third volumes, comprising Ger-

many.
He was collated by Bishop Rainbow, in 1681,

to the first prebendal stall in this cathedral, and

the vicarage of Torpenhow; and in 1682, to the

archdeaconry of Carlisle.

In 1685, he wrote a letter to the master of

University College, respecting the Runic inscrip-

tion at Bewcastle, which was published in the

Philosophical Transactions, No. 178 ; and also a

letter to Sir William Dugdale, concerning the

font at Bridekirk, in this county, which was also

2 G
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printed in the same work. In 1C96, he published
the first part of his English Historical Library

:

in 1697, the second part; and the third, in 1699;
This publication involved him in many contro-

versies. Iu 1702, he published a similar work for

Scotland ; and in 1724, one for Ireland.

In the year 1702, he was elected to this see,

confirmed June 3rd, and consecrated at Lambeth,
June 14. In 1704, Dr. Atterbury waited upon
Bishop Nicolson for institution to the deanery.

But from some informality in the letters patent,

they being addressed to the chapter and not to

the bishop, and the date being July 15, although

Dr. Graham, did not resign until August 5, and
moreover some disputes aboutthe regal supremacy,
—institution was refused, but at the same time
the bishop declared that the affair should be sub-

mitted to the queen ; and that if her Majesty,

notwithstanding these objections, should be pleased

to repeat her commands for giving Dr. Atterbury
possession of the deanery, institution should be
immediately given. The queen was pleased to

intimate her pleasure to the bishop, to institute the

dean, and Iter command was readily complied
with by Bishop Nicolson.

In the years 1702, 1703, 1704, and 1707,
Bishop Nicolson undertook a tour to inspect the

churches, parsonage-houses, and glebe-lands, in

his diocese ; he wrote an account of the state of

the buildings, many of which appear to have been
in a very dilapidated condition, and others so dirty

as to be almost unfit for Divine service. The
bishop's notes fill a thick octavo volume, which
was in the possession of his nephew, Joseph Nicol-'

son, Esq., of Hawksdale, but is now in the library

of the dean and chapter.
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Bishop Nicolson published his " Leges Marchi-

arum," or Border Laws, iu 1705, which work
contains an appendix of valuable charters and
records.

Dr. Atterbury, the deao, appears to have been
embittered against Bishop Nicolson by bis refusal

to institute him, and when the bishop interposed

as visitor, in 1707, on a dispute which had arisen

between the dean and chapter, Dr. Todd, the pre-

bendary, at the instigation of the dean, protested

against such visitation, alleging that the sole right

of visitation was vested in the queen. It appears

that at the foundation of the dean and chapter,

Henry VIII. by his statutes, had given this power
to the bishop ; and at length so high were matters

carried, that Dr. Todd was suspended, and even-

tually excommunicated.
These proceedings alarmed the archbishops and

their suffragan bishops, as the above objections

equally effected the whole of the new foundations

of ucan and chapters constituted by Henry VIII.:

and, in consequence, an act was passed, 6 An. c.

21, removing the ambiguity in which the matter

was involved, and confirming the above-named
statutes.

Bishop Nicolson, in 1713, wrote an essay to be

affixed to Chamberlain's bookcontainingthe Lord's

Prayer in one hundred languages ; of which the

learned Dr. Hickes gives a very high character.

In 1715, the bishop was constituted by George I.

lord almoner; that office inning been resigned in

his favour by the Archbishop of Canterbury. In

1717, a collection of his papers was published in

octavo, compiled from the Daily Courant and
other papers.

In 1718, Bishop Nicolson was translated to

2 g 2
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Londonderry ; and in the following year lie wrote

the preface to the third edition of AYilkins' " Leges

Anglo-Saxonicae." The bishop published several

sermons, and left to the dean and chapter of Car-

lisle, some volumes of valuable MS. collections,

respecting the counties of Cumberland and West-

morland, and the diocese of Carlisle, which ap-

pear to have furnished no inconsiderable portion

of Kicolson and Burn's History,* and of all the

later publications relating to this county.

In February, 1726, Bishop Nicolson was ele-

vated to the archbishopric of Cashcli ; but he

died suddenly on the 14th of that month, and was
buried in the cathedral of Londonderry, without

a monument. But his industry and learning

have left behind him a name more imperishable

than a monumental inscription, and Bishop

Nicolson will long be esteemed as a benefactor to

his country by his literary labours. This county,

especially, is deeply indebted to him, for the care

he has taken in handing down to posterity many
records of events which might oiherwisc have
been forgotten.

In 1S09, were published in 2vels.Svo., " Letters

on Various Subjects, Literary, Political, and
Ecclesiastical, to and from William Nicolson,

D.D., by John Nichols, F.S.A.," in which may
found the particulars of Ids differences with Dean
Atterbury and Dr. Todd, and other interesting

matters connected with the diocese.

XLVL Samuel Bradford.

This prelate was bom in London, and educated

at Bennet College, Cambridge. On entering into

holy orders he became chaplain to Bishop Comp-
* Vide a Catalogue of Bishop Nicolson's MSS. in pages 135. )3G.
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ton, and tutor to the children of Archbishop Til-

lotson. He obtained the rectory of St. Mary-le-

Bow, London, a prebend of Westminster, and the

mastership of Bennet College ; and he was dean of

the Order of the Bath. In 1718, he was elected

to this see, whence he was translated to Rochester,

on Bishop Atterbury's expulsion, in 1723. Bishop

Bradford died in 1731, and was buried in the

uorth aisle of Westminster Abbey, where there is

a monument to his memory.
This bishop edited Archbishop Tillotson's Works,

and was the author of some occasional sermons.

A whole length portrait was published of Bishop

Bradford, as dean of the Order of the Bath.

XLVII. John Waugh
Was born at Appleby, and received his early edu-
cation in the school there, and afterwards entered

at Queen's College, Oxford, where he obtained a

fellowship. He became ALA. in 1687; B. and
D.D. in 1098 ; he was rector of St. Peter's, Corn-
hill, London, in 1708; prebendary of Lincoln in

1718, and dean of Gloucester in 1720. Dr.
Waugh was presented to this see in 1723 ; he died

in 1734, in Queen's Square, Westminster, and was
buried near the altar in St. Peter's church above-

mentioned. He published eleven occasional ser-

mons.
Dr. John Waugh, chancellor and prebendary

of Carlisle, and afterwards dean of Worcester,

was the son of this prelate. There is an engraved
portrait of Bishop Waugh ; vide Noble's Conti-

nuation of Granger.

XLVIII. Sir George Fleming, Bart.

Was the fifth son of Sir Daniel Fleming, Knight,

afterwards Baronet, and he was born in 16G7, at
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the family mansion, Rydal Hall, Westmorland.
In 1688, he was entered in Edmund Hall, Oxford,
and having passed through his degree in Arts, he
became domestic chaplain to Bishop Smith, by
whom he was collated to the vicarage of Aspa-
trick, and in 1700, to the second prebendal stall

in this cathedral. In 1705, Bishop Nicolson ap-

pointed him to the archdeaconry; in 1727, he
was promoted to the deanery; and in 173-1, he
was chosen to this see. He married Catherine,

daughter of Thomas Jefferson, of Carlisle, gentle-

man, to whose memory there is a monument in

the cathedral ; by her he had one son, who was
archdeacon of Carlisle.

Bishop Fleming died at Rose castle, July 2,

1747, aged SO years, and was buried in the cathe-

dral, where a monument to his memory was
erected in the south aisle, (see pages 183, 184.)

XLIX. Richard Osbaldiston,

Descended from a rich family at Hunmandby, in

Yorkshire. He was educated at Cambridge ; was
dean of York, and in 1747, was elected bishop of

Carlisle. In 1762, he was translated to London,
and died in 1764.

During the time that this bishop held the see

of London, a proposal was made that monumenjts
should be erected in St. Paul's cathedral, but the

bishop would not sanction it,—stating that Sir

Christopher Wren had contemplated no such

decoration, and as there had been none before his

time, he would not, allow that rule to be departed

from.

L. Charles Lyttleton

Was the third son of Sir Thomas Lyttleton, Bart.,

of Hagley Hall, in Worcestershire, where he was
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bora in 1714. He was educated at Eton, and
afterwards entered in University College. Oxford,
from whence he removed to the Middle Temple,
London, and was called to the bar. He re-

signed his legal studies, returned to Oxford, and
entered into holy orders. In 1742, he became
rector of Alve, in Worcestershire, and in 1747, he

was appointed chaplain in ordinary to George II.,

and in the following year, was made dean of

Exeter. In 1762, he was promoted to this bishop-

ric. He died at his house in Clifford-street,

London, Dec. 22, 1768, and was buried in the

family vault at Hagley.

Bishop Lyttleton was president of the Antiqua-

rian Society, to which he was a considerable bene-

factor of books and MSS. Dr. Mills, dean of

Exeter, who succeeded him in the presidency,

gave him a high character for his attainments and
talents. The Doctor says.—" His literary merit

with the society received an additional lustre from

the affability of his temper, the gentleness of his

manners, and the benevolence of his heart."*

LI. Edmund Law.

Bishop Law was born in 1703, in the parish of

Cartmel, in the north of Lancashire. His father

was a clergyman, of a Westmorland family. His

early education was received at the schools of

Cartmel and Kendal : and from the latter he was
removed to St. John's College, Cambridge; he

was afterwards entered at Christ's College, in the

same university, where he became a fellow.

During his residence in the latter college, he pub-

4 To tins period, the account of the bishops is chiefly furnished by
Wood's Atheuse Oxonienses, Bishop Nicolson's MSS., Rymcr's
Fcedcra, Strypc's Lives, Nicolson and Burn, Hutehnson's Cumberland,
and Chalmers' History of the University of Oxford.
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lished a translation of Archbishop King's Essay
on the Origin of Evil, with notes. While at

Christ's, he prepared for the press an edition of

Stephens' Thesaurus. He formed an intimate

acquaintance with the learned Dr. Jortin ; Dr.
Taylor, the editor of Lysias and Demosthenes ; and
Dr. Waterton, the master of Magdalene College.

In 173-!, or 1735, Mr. Law published an
Inquiry into the Ideas of Space, Time, &e., in

which he combais the opinions of Dr. Clarke and
his adhere!) .s, respecting those subjects.

In 1737. his university presented him to the

rectory of Greystock, and soon after, he married
Mary, daughter of John Christian, Esq., of Une-
rigg. In 1743, he was promoted to the archdea-

conry of this diocese, by Sir George Fleming,
Bart., Bishop of Carlisle. In 174G, he went to

reside at Salkeld, which rcciory is annexed to the

archdeaconry. While resident there, he published
Considerations on the Theory of Religion.

In 17.5-!, he took his degree of D.D. and in

175(i, he was elected master of Peter-house, when
he resigned his office of archdeacon. About the

year 1760, Dr. Law was appointed head-librarian

of the University, and soon after, casuistical pro-

fessor.

Dr. Cornwallis. Bishop of Lichfield, afterwards

Archbishop of Canterbury, who had been his

pupil at. Christ's College, appointed Dr. Law to

the archdeaconry of Staffordshire, and to a stall

in the cathedral of Lichfield. In 17o'7, he was
presented to one of the "golden stalls" of Dur-
ham ; and in the following year, the Duke of

Grafton, chancellor of the university, recommended
Dr. Law to his Majesty for the see of Carlisle

;

when he was elected to this bishopric.
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About the year 1777, Bishop Law published a

handsome edition of Locke's Works, in three vols.

4to., to which he prefixed a Life of the Author,

and a preface. Of the writings of that great

philosopher, the bishop entertained the highest

esteem, and is supposed to have drawn from them
many of his own principles.

Bishop Law held this see nearly nineteen years;

during which period, he almost invariably spent

the summer months at Rose Castle ; a situation

with which he was much pleased, not only on

account of the natural beauty of the place, but

because it restored him to the country, for which

he had a great attachment.

In 1787, he arrived at Rose Castle in a state of

great weakness and exhaustion, where he died

about a month after his arrival, on the 14th

of August, in the 84th year of his age. He was
buried in the cathedral, where a monument is

erected to his memory.
Bishop Law's life was spent in incessant

reading and thought on metaphysical and religious

subjects. He was distinguished by a mild and
tranquil disposition, and the amenity of his manners.
His countenance always preserved the same kind

and composed aspect, truly indicating the calm-

ness and benignity of his temper.

His lordship's third son was advanced to the

peerage in 1802, by the title of Baron Ellen-

borough; his eldest son, Dr. John Law, was
Bishop of Blphin ; and his fifth son is now Bishop
of Bath and Wells.

LII. John Douglas.

This learned prelate was born at Pittenweem,
in Fifeshire, and in 173G, he was entered a com-

2 ii
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moner at St. Mary Hall, Oxford, but in 1738, he

removed to Balliol College, first on Bishop War-
ner's foundation, and afterwards on Snell's.

He was chaplain of the third regiment.of foot-

guards, and in that capacity, was present at the

battle of Fontenoy. After having been travelling-

tutor to Lord Pulteney, he was rewarded by the

Earl of Bath with considerable church prefer-

ment. Having for some years held the minor

dignities of canon and dean of the royal chapel at

Windsor, in 1787, he was consecrated to this see,

and in 1791, was translated to Salisbury. He
died May 18, 1S07.

Bishop Douglas was intimate with Dr. Johnson,

and the most celebrated of his contemporaries.

Besides other obligations the literary world owes

to this distinguished scholar, he will long be re-

membered as an able advocate for the genuine

miracles of the Christian faith, lie distinguished

himself by castigating Lander for his attack on

Milton; exposing Bower; and by publishing the

Criterion, or a discourse on Miracles. The second

and third voyages of Captain Cook were prepared

lor the. press, with valuable remarks, by this ac-

complished prelate.

tie was chancellor of the most noble order of

the garter, a fellow of the Royal Society, a vice-

president of the Antiquarian Society, and a

trustee of the British Museum.

L1II. Tiik Hon. Edward Vexabjles Vernon

Was consecrated Bishop of Carlisle, in 1791, on

the removal of Bishop Douglas to Salisbury.

Dr. Vernon was at that time canon of Christ

church, Oxford. in 1808, his lordship suc-

ceeded Dr. Markham in the archiepiscopal see of

York.
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This most reverend prelate is the second son of

the Hon. George Vernon, first Baron Vernon, by
his third wife, Martha, sister to Simon, first Earl of

Harcourt. He was born in 1757, and received

his early education at Westminster, from whence
he removed to Christ-church, Oxford, where in

I7S(>, he graduated B.C.L., and in the following

month, D.C.L., both as grand compounder. His

Grace is Lord High Almoner to the Queen;
Visitor of Queen's College, Oxford, and Governor
of the Charter-House and King's College, London.

His Grace assumed the name of Harcourt since

his consecration to this see.

In 1808, the see was offered to Dr. Thomas
Zouch, prebendary of Durham, and rector of

Wycliffe, in Yorkshire; but in consequence of his

advanced age and retired habits, he thought
propel' to decline the offer.

LIV. Samuel Goodenougii

Was educated at Christ-church, Oxford, where
he took his degree of M.A. in 1767, and became
LL. D. in 177± In 1802, lie obtained the deanery

of Rochester, and in 1808, was promoted to this

see, on Dr. Vernon's translation to York. His
lordship was a vice-president of the Royal and
Linnean Societies, and one of the council of the

Royal Society. He was at one time engaged in

preparing a learned work for publication, entitled,

" Bof.aniea Mctrica," containing the etymology of

all botanical names, &c, for which he was well

qualified by his eminent skill as a botanist. But
he afterwards laid aside his design.

Bishop Goodenough died August 14, 3827. at

Worthing, in Sussex, and was buried in the north

eloister of Westminister Abbey.
2 h 2
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His lordship was the author of some papers in
theTransactions of the Linnean Society, and pub-
lished a Sermon preached before the House of
Lords, in Westminster Abbey, on the Fast-Day,
1800, and also a Sermon preached before the
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts, in 1812.

LV. The Hon. Hugh Percy,

Third son of Algernon, first Earl of Beverley, and
brother of the present Earl, was born in 1784, and
educated at St. John's College, Cambridge. His
lordship became M.A. in 1805, prebendary of

St. Paul's, in 1816, and B., and D.D. in 1825.

He was dean of Canterbury, which he resigned

in 1827, on being consecrated Bishop of Rochester,

from whence he was translated to this see on

Bishop Goodenough's death, in the same year.

His lordship married in 1S06, Mary Manners
Sutton, eldest daughter of Ids Grace, the late

Archbishop of Canterbury.

Henry I. having erected the see, gave its

bishops the jurisdiction of the greater part of the

two counties of Westmorland and Cumberland.

The cause alleged for the dismemberment of Car-

lisle from the original parent see was, that the

distance from Durham, then the seat of episcopacy,

originated delays in the discharge of ecclesiastical

duties. The monks of Durham, unwilling to

vield up the least degree of power or of revenue,

looked upon this act of the sovereign as a grievous

infringement of their ancient rights and privileges;

but from the abject disposition of mind, peculiar

to that age, they avoided pointing the accusation
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where it was due, and alleged that when Ralph,

Bishop of Durham, was banished, ami the church

left unprotected, certain bishops siezed Carlisle

and Tiviotdale, and united them to their own
dioceses.*

The jurisdiction of the Bishop of Carlisle ex-

tends into the two counties ; but does not embrace
the whole of either ; for all that part of Cumber-
land, called Allerdale ward above Derwent, and
the Barony of Kendal, and tiie cast and west

wards of Westmorland, are comprehended within

the archdeaconry of Richmond, in the diocese of

Chester, which see was erected by Henry VIII.

in the year 1541. The parish of Alston-moor is

in the diocese of Durham, and that of Over-Dcn-
ton is said to have been formerly in the same
diocese.

There is only one archdeacon in the diocese of

Carlisle, who is also rector of Great Salkeld. Dr.

Burn says, he had formerly jurisdiction: "but
thesmallness and poverty of the diocese rendering

a concurrent jurisdiction both inconvenient and
burdensome, he gave up the same for a pension

of 31. 10s. Gil. per annum, which is still paid him
by the bishop; and only retained the more
ancient rights of examining and presenting persons

to be ordained, and of inducting persons instituted

into their respective livings ; and all the rest of

the archidiaconal jurisdiction is now devolved

upon the chancellor of the diocese. "j'

There are within the diocese of Carlisle, three

deaneries, viz., Carlisle, Wigton, and Penrith.

Carlisle Deanery comprehends the whole of

Eskdale and Cumberland wards, except Wigton
and Kirkbride parishes.

Wigton Deanery includes the whole of Allerdale

' Camden, apud Hutchinson. t Nicolson and Burn.
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ward below Derwent, and Wigton and Kirkbride

parishes.

Penrith Deanery comprises all Leath ward,

except Alston parish, in the diocese of Durham.
In the time of Henry VIII. they formed only

two deaneries, Carlisle and Allerdale, but it ap-

pears from Denton's MS., that the present division

took place before 1686. Daring the last century,

there were four deaneries, Appleby deanery being

the fourth.

The patronage of the bishop consists of the

right of presentation to the prebends, the arch-

deaconry, the chancellorship, and the following

thirty-three benefices :
—

In Cumberland:—the vicarages of Aspatria,

Bromfield, Crosby-on-Eden, Crosthwaite, Dalston,

Gilcrux, Lazouby, Penrith, Stan wix, and Torpen-
how ; the rectories of Caldbeck, Ousby, Great Sal-

kehl, and Scaleby ; and the perpetual curacy of

Newton.
In Westmorland:—the rectories of Cliburn,

Clifton, Musgrave, and Ormside ; and the vicar-

age of St. Michael's, Appleby.

In Northumberland :— the rectory of Rothbury
;

and the vicarages of St. Nicholas, Newcastle,

Warkworth, and Newburn.
In De hyshire :— the vicarages of Chellaston,

and Melburne.

In Lincolnshire:—the rectories of Mareham
and Moresby; the vicarage of llorncastle ; and
the benefices of Ashby West, :Mareham-on-the-

llill, Toynton, and Woodenderby.
Gilbert's Clergyman's Almanack estimates the

revenues of the see at 3000/.; but in the Report oi

the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, is an average

for three years, 1829, 1830, and 1831, stating the

net yearly income at 2213/.
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Succession of Deans.
1. Lancelot Salkeld, a younger son of the

Salkelds, of Corby Castle, and Alio last prior of

Carlisle, was appointed the first dean by the

foundation charter of Henry VI K.; in which office

lie continued until the end of Henry's reign. On
the accession of Edward VI., he was ejected from

his deanery, but it was restored to him in the

reign of Queen Mary, and he was again ejected,

bv Queen Elizabeth, in 1559. He died the year

following, and was interred in the cathedral.

2. Sir Thomas Smith, Knight, LL.D., principal

Secretary of State to Queen Elizabeth. On Lan-
celot Saikeld's first deprivation by Edward' VI., he

was appointed dean, but was ejected on Queen
.Mary's accession to the throne, and was again

appointed by Queen Elizabeth. Fuller says, in

his Church History, he was educated at Queen's

College, Cambridge, at the cost and charge of

Henry VIII., who selected yearly "one or more
of the most promising pregnancies out of both

universities," who were maintained in all foreign

courts and countries. Fuller adds, "these young
men proved afterwards the picklocks of the cabinet

councils of foreign princes." In loo!), Sir Thomas
Smith, by command of the queen, was associated

with Parker, Crindall, and oilier learned men, in

preparing the third edition of the Cook ofCommon
Prayer. Sir Thomas Smith was chancellor of Ely,

provosl of Eton, and chancellor of the most noble

order of the garter, lie was a great benefactor to both

the Universities, lie was considered to be of

such service that in Queen Mary's time he had a

pension granted him, on consideration that he
did not go abroad. He published a Work on the

Commonwealth of England, and someother books.
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He held this deanery twenty years: he died in 1577,
and was buried at Mount Theydon in Essex, in the

chancel of the church, where an elegant monu-
ment was erected to his memory. There are

several engraved portraits of this eminent man
;

and his Life was written by Strype.

3. Sir John Wooley, M.A. was constituted

dean in 1577. He died at Pyrford in Surrey,

March, 1595. and was buried in St. Paul's cathe-

dral, under a noble monument which was
destroyed at the conflagration of that church, in

1GG6: a plate of this monument is given in Sir

William Dugdale's History of St. Paul's.

4. Christopher Perkins, LL.D., afterwards

knighted, succeeded to this deanery in 151)6. He
died in August, 1622.

5. Francis White, S.T.P., presented Sept.

14th, installed October 15th, 1622. He was pro-

moted to the bishopric of Carlisle, in 1626.

Other particulars respecting him, may be found
in the Catalogue of Bishops, see p. 219.

6. William Patterson, S.T.P., presented

Dec. 4th, 1626. He was promoted to the dean-

ery of Exeter, in 1629.

7. Thomas Comber, S.T.P., born at Siiermanbury,

Sussex, 1575 ; he was educated at Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge, of which he afterwards became
Master. He was presented to the deanery, Aug.
28th, 1630, and continued in this office until the

breaking nut of the civil wars, in 1642 ; the par-

liament threw him into prison, and deprived him
of all his preferments. He lived to see the res-

toration, and died at Cambridge, Feb., 1653, and
was interred at St. Botolph's Church there.

8. Guy Carleton, H.D., born at Brampton
Foot, in Gilslaud, he was descended of a younger
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branch of the ancient family of Carleton of

Carleton, in this county, lie received his educa-

tion in the grammar-school of this city, and sub-

sequently at Queen's College, Oxford. In 1635, he

became proctor of that university. He was an

active and bold asserter of the royal cause, in the

time of the civil wars; and in consequence he
was ejected from his livings by the " Presbyterian

visitors," and was imprisoned at Lambeth, and
treated with great severity ; after having suffered

many hardships, lie made his escape, and joined

the exiled king on the continent. At the Restor-

ation, he was instituted to this deanery, 29th June,

1660, and in November following, prebendary of

Durham. After having held the deanery ten

years, he was promoted to the bishopric of Bristol,

in 1G71 ; and translated to that of Chichester, in

1678. He died July 6th, 1685, aged 89, and
was interred in the choir of Chichester cathedral,

where a large marble monument is erected to his

memory.
9. Thomas Smith, D.D., a native of Westmor-

land, within the diocese of Carlisle, was presented

March 4th, 1671. He was a benefactor to the

deanery. In 1684, he was presented to the see

of Carlisle. (Seepage 231.)

10. Thomas Musgrave, D.D., sixth son of Sir

Philip Musgrave, Bart., of Edenhall, governor of

Carlisle. Dr. Musgrave was formerly prebendary

and archdeacon of Carlisle. 1 ie received his edu-

cation at Queen's College, Oxford, and was fellow

of that house. He was prebendary of Durham,
in 1675, prebendary of Chichester in 1681, and
was instituted to the archdeaconry of Carlisle in

1G68. He resigned the latter ofliec in 1682,

and was presented to this deanery, October
2 i
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10th, 1C84. He died 28th March, iGSG, and
was buried in the cathedral church of Durham,
under a black marble slab with an inscription.

11. William Graham, D.D. He was the

fourth son of Sir George Graham, Baronet, of

Netherby, in this county, was educated at West-
mister school, where he was a king's scholar ; and
afterwards student at Christ Church, Oxford,

prebendary of Durham, and first clerk of the

closet to her Majesty, Queen Ann. He was ad-

vanced to this deanery in 1G8G, which he held

for eighteen years, and was promoted to the

deanery of Y\
r
ells. He died February, 1712, and

was buried in the church of Kensington, near

London.
12. Francis Atterbury, D.D., succeeded on

Dr. Graham's promotion to Wells, and was in-

stalled in person, Oct. 2nd, 1704. He was born

in 1GG2, and received his education at West-

minster and Oxford, where lie distinguished

himself as a classical scholar. He was chaplain

in ordinary to William and Mary. Soon after

the accession of Queen Ann, he was promoted to

this deanery. In 1711, he was made dean of

Christ Church, and in the following year lie was

elevated to the see of Rochester, and deanery of

Westminster. On the death of Ann, in 1714, he

was suspected by the government of adherence to

the cause ofthe Pretender, as a report was spread

that he was willing to proclaim him in full canon-

icals, if allowed a sufficient guard. He refused to

sign the loyal declaration of the bishops in 1715,

and in 1722, having entered into a correspondence

with the Pretender, he was committed to the

Tower, and subsequently deprived of his dignities

and outlawed. He died in 1731, and was pri-

vately interred in Westminster Abbey.
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13. George Smalridge, D.D., was born of a

respectable family, at Lichfield, in 1666, and edu-

cated at Westminster ; whence he was elected, in

May, 1682, to Christ Church, Oxford, where he

graduated. In 16S7, he published, " Animad-
versions on a Piece on Church Government;"
and in 1689, he became M.A., and published a

Latin poem. In 1693, he was appointed preben-

dary of Lichfield, and the same year became B.D.

;

and in 1701, D.D. He was dean of Carlisle in

1711; dean of Christ Church, Oxford, in 1713;
and lastly, in 1714, bishop of Bristol. On the

accession of George I., lie was made lord almoner,

but was removed for refusing to sign the declara-

tion of the bishops against the rebellion, in 1715.

He died in 1719. Dr. Smalridge published twelve

Sermons, and many more were published after

his death. Dr. Smalridge was so noted for

his good temper, that succeeding Dr. Atterbury
in the deaneries of Christ Church and Carlisle, he
was said " to carry the bucket wherewith to ex-

tinguish the fires which the other had kindled."

14. Thomas Gibbon, D.D., he was fellow of

St. John's College, Cambridge, and by that uni-

versity was presented to the rectory of Greystock,

in Cumberland. Re was installed in 1713,

died June 16th, 1716, and was interred in the

cathedral.

15. Thomas Tullie, LL.D., was of an ancient

family in Carlisle. He was fellow of Edmund
Hall, Oxford, where he took his degree of M.A.,
in 1678. In 1683, lie was promoted to the

chancellorship of the diocese, by Bishop Rainbow,
to whom he was chaplain; and the year following,

to the third prebendal stall of Carlisle. On the

death of Dean Gibbon, he was presented to the

2 l 2
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deanery, in 1716, which lie held for ten years.

Ho died June 16th, 1726, and was interred in the

south aisle of the cathedral, immediately behind
the bishop's throne, where several brandies of bis

family are interred.

16. George Fleming, LL.D., afterwards Sir

George Fleming, Bart., was presented in 1727.

He was subsequently Bishop of Carlisle, (see page
237.)

17. Robert Bolton, LL. D., vicar of St. Mary's,

Reading, Berks., was installed dean, Feb. 22,

1734. He published an Essay on the Employ-
ment of Time, and other works of a similar nature.

He died in 1763, and was buried at Reading.

18. Charles Tarrent, D.B., was installed

dean, March 3rd, 1764, and in the same year be

was promoted to the deanery of Peterborough.

19. Thomas Wilson, D.D., after having been

prebendary in this cathedral twenty-one years,

was iustalled dean in 1764. He died September
25, 1778, and was interred in the south aisle of

the cathedral.

20. Thomas Percy, D.D. lie was born in

1728, at Bridgenorth in Shropshire, he was re-

lated to the Northumberland family, and educated

at Christ Church, Oxford ; became chaplain to

George III,, in L76.9, and promoted to this dean-

ery, 177S; in 17S2, he resigned that office for

tlie see of Dromore. His principal works are, The
Rcliqucs of English Poetry ; A New Translation

of Solomon's Song; and The Hermit of Wark-
wovth, a Poem. He died at Dromore-House,

Sept. 3rd, 1811, in the 83d year of his age.

21. Jeffrey Ekins, D.D., rector of Sedgefield,

in the county of Durham, had the oiler of the

bishopric of Dromore ; but "nolens episcopariin
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Ireland, he exchanged that preferment with Dr.

Percy for this deanery, in 1782." Dr. Ekinsdied
in 1792. He published a translation of Appolo-

nius Rhodius.
•22. Isaac Milner, D.D., F.R.S., Professor of

Mathematics, and Master of Queen's College,

Cambridge. He was installed in 1792. A me-
moir of this distinguished character maybe found

among the biographical sketches annexed to this

volume.

23. Robert Hodgson, D.D., F.R.S., rector of

St. George's, Hanover-square, London, is a nephew
of the hue eminent Beilby Porteus, D.D., Bishop

of London. Dr. Hodgson was one of the chap-

lains in ordinary to his Majesty, George III., and
was installed in tins deanery, June 22nd, 1S20,

on the death of Dean Milner. Dr. Hodgson has

published several Sermons, and the Life and
Works of Bishop Porteus.

Archdeacons.

Gervase de Lowther : in the reigns of Henry
II., Richard I., John, and part of the reh>m of

Henry HI.
1203—Am eric de Theobald, rector of Dalstou.

Alexander de Lucy.
•1230—Robert, occurs archdeacon.

1233—Peter de Ross.

1293 -Richard.

1302 -Peter do insula.

1311— Gilbert de llalton, collated by Bishop
llalton.

Henry de Karliol, of the ancient family

o\' Carlyle, in Cumberland, collated by Bishop
llalton.'

1323—William de Kendale, collated by the
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same bishop. In i337, he was cited to shew
cause why he held both the .archdeaconry and
the church of Salkeld, without a dispensation,

which had been complained of to the archbishop
of York. This is the first mention of the living

of Salkeld being held with the archdeaconry.
1354—Richard de Arthuret.

William de Rotherby, died 1363, be-

queathed by will, bis body to the church-yard of

Salkeld, and forty shillings to repair the church.
1364—John dc Appleby.

* * -* * *

1415—John de Kirkeby.

1503—Hugh Dacre.

1524—William Bowerbank.
1548—George Neville.

1567—Edward Threlkeld, LL.D.

1588—Henry Dethick.

1599—Richard Pickington.

1599—Giles Robinson, D.D , brother of Bishop

Robinson, resigned, 1002.

1G02—Nicholas Dean, M. A., collated by Bishop

Robinson.

1622—Isaac Singleton, M.A., collated by his

father-in-law, Bishop Milbu'rn ; he was also chan-

cellor of the diocese. He died in 1643, and was

buried at Salkeld.

1660—Lewis West, who had been ejected from

his livings during the civil wars, was appointed

archdeacon by mandate from Charles II., at the

Restoration. He died in 16G7T

1667—John Peachill, B,D., resigned in 1668.

1668—Thomas Musgrave, A.M., afterwards

D.D., sixth son of Sir Philip Musgrave, Bart., of

Edenhall. He was promoted to the deanery ; see

page 249.
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1682—William Nicolsou, M.A. He was after-

terwards promoted to the see of Carlisle.

1702—Joseph Fisher, M.A.,, rector of Burgh, in

Westmorland, was presented by the crown. He
was a person well skilled in Hebrew and the Ori-

ental languages. He died in 1705.

1705—George Fleming, M.A., (afterwards Sir

George Fleming, Bart.) was collated to the arch-

deaconry, by Bishop Nicolsou in 1705. He was
promoted to the bishopric.

1734—William Fleming, M.A., afterwards

LL.D., only son of Bishop Fleming, was presented

by the crown on his father's promotion to the

bishopric, in 1734. He died in 1743, and was
interred at the east end of the cathedral, where a

marble tablet is erected to his memory.
1743—Edmund Law, M.A., collated by Sir

G. Fleming, Bait., Bishop, in 1743. He became
D.D. in 1754 ; resigned the archdeaconry in

1750 ; and was advanced to the bishopric.

175G—Venn Eyre, M.A., was collated on Dr.

Law's resignation.

1777—.lohn haw, D.D., second son of
1 Bishop

Law, and brother of the first Lord Ellenborough,

and of the present Bishop of Bath and Wells, was
born at Greystoke, in 1745, of which parish his

father was at that time rector. After a residence

of eleven years in the University of Cambridge,
where he eminently distinguished himself, he was
presented by his father to the second prebendal

stall in this cathedral, and the vicarage of Wark-
worth, in 1773. In 1777, July 13th, Dr. Law-

was installed archdeacon of the diocese, which
office he held until the ye;tr 1782, when he was
advanced to the bishopric of Clonfert, in Ireland ;

from whence lie was translated successively to the
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seesof Killala, l7S7, andElphin, i795 ; the latter

he held at the time of his decease, which occurred

10th March, I8l0, in the 65th year of his age.

1782—William Paley, D.D., prebendary in

1780, and chancellor in 1785. A memoir of this

distinguished writer, may be found in another

part of this volume.
1805—Charles Anson, M.A., son of George

Anson, Esq., of Orgrave, in the county of Staf-

ford, and brother of Thomas, first Viscount Anson.

He was born 1770, and was rector of Mantby and
Lyug, in the county of Norfolk, was installed

archdeacon, on the death of Dr. Paley. He died

in Stanhope-street, London, 20th June, 1827,

1827

—

William Goodenough, M.A., nephew
f the late Bishop Goodenough, was installed in

l827, on the death of the Venerable Charles

Anson, M.A.
Vicars General.

l220—Adam de Kirbythore.

1311—Robert de Helperton, Prior of Carlisle :

and William de Gosford were appointed by the

bishop on his being called to attend the general

council of Vienna.

l3l4—Adam de Appleby, rector of Caldbeck,

and official of Carlisle.

1335—Thomas de Halton, nephew of Bishop

TIalton. Bishop Kirkby granted to him and

Robert de Southayke, official, a commission of

inquiry into the right of patronage, on a vacancy

of the church of Croglin.

1:55:3—Abbot of Holme-Cultram, constituted

by Bishop Welton.

1363—John de Horncastle, Prior of Carlisle ;

John de Appleby, Rector of Kirkoswald ; and

Adam de Caldbeck, official to the late bishop.
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To these three, a patent was granted by Bishop

Appleby, in the year 1363, jointly and severally

to execute the oiliec of vicav-general.

13S0 William, rector of Bowness. He insti-

tuted Peter de Derlyngton, canon of Gisburne, to

the vicarage of Bridekirk.

1397 Richard Pyttes, against whom the

Abbot of Sliap appealed to the pope, for having
sequestered the revenues of the church of Shap,
which he alleged to belong to the same abbey, for

the debts or offences incurred by the vicar.

OFFICIALS.

1311 Adam de Appleby, constituted by Bishop
Halton ; the year following, he was collated to the

rectory of Caldbeck, and afterwards constituted

vicar-general.

Walter de Ullesby.

1335 Robert de Sonthayke, rector of Bew-
castle.

John de Appleby.

1342 John de Stoketon, rector of Musgrave.
1352 Nicholas de Whitby. He published a

sentence of divorce, which was ratified under the

seal of the bishop.

13-5.3 Adam dc Caldbeck, D.C.L.
13?:! William de Bowness, appointed by

Bishop Welton, who, at the instance of Ralph,

Baron of Greystoek, was ordered by the bishop

to inquire into the value of the living of Grey-
stock, in order to found a collegiate church there.

1379 William del' Hall; he was collated to

the rectory of Caldbeck by the bishop.

1498 John Whelpdale, LL.D.

1543 Nicholas Williamson.
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Chancellors of the Diocese.

1552 Henry Dethick, M.A., and LL.B., then

in deacon's orders, appointed by Bishop Aldridge.

15G9 Gregory Scott, vicar of St. Michael's,

Appleby. In 1570, Bishop Barnes granted him
by patent, the conjoined powers of vicar-general

and official-principal.—Since then, the offices

have been united.

157G Thomas Burton, LL.B., vicar of St.

Michael's, Appleby.

1577 Thomas Hammond, LL.B., constituted

by Bishop Meye, during pleasure, as the previous

patents had done ; he had a grant from the same
bishop of the rectory of Caldbeck, for twenty

years.

1586 Henry Dethick, M.A., and LL.B., had
a grant from Bishop Meye of the chancellorship

for life. This grant was continued (as the rest

were subsequently) by the dean and chapter.

1597 Henry Dethick, LL.B., was constituted

to this ollice by Bishop Meye, by a similar patent.

1615 Henry Woodward.
10:2:2 Isaac Singleton, M.A , was collated to

this dignity and that of the archdeaconry, by his

father-in-law, Bishop Milburn ; 'he continued in

both offices until the breaking out of the civil

wars, when they shared the fate of episcopacy.

1GG1 Robert Lowther. Bishop Sterne directed

his mandate to him in the same year, for assem-

bling the clergy of the diocese to elect proctors

for the convocation; he was also rector of Bew-
eastle.

1666 Henry Marshall, M.A., vicar of Cros-

thwaite and Stanwix, and prebendary of the fourth

stall of Carlisle, constituted chancellor by Bishop

Rainbow. In the year following, he was mur-
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dercd at Stanwix, while standing at his own
door, and was interred in the cathedral.

1667 Rowland Nichols, M.A., vector of Aik-

ton ; he resigned his patent and office.

1633 Thomas Tullie, M.A., vicar of Cros-

thwaite, was instituted by Bishop Rainbow ; he
was a 1'terwards dean of Carlisle.

17:27 John Waugh, M.A., and afterwards

D.D., rector of Caldbeck, and dean of Worcester,

constituted chancellor by his hither, Bishop

ugh. lie died in March, 1765, and was in-

terred in the south aisle of the cathedral, behind

the bishop's throne.

1765 Richard Burn, LL.D., vicar of Orton,

in Westmorland, was appointed by Bishop Lyttle-

ton. See Dr. Barn's memoir in another part of

tii is volume.

1785 William Paley, M. A., afterwards D.D.,

prebendary of the fourth stall and archdeacon,

appointed by Bishop Law. See memoir of Dr.

Paley among (he biographical sketches.

1795 Joseph Dacre Carlyle, B.D., Professor

of Arabic in the University of Cambridge, was
collated by Bishop Vernon, the present Arch-
bishop of York. A memoir of Professor Carlyle,

jnay be found in another part of this volume.

1804 Browne Grisdale, D.D., a native of the

diocese, was appointed by Bishop Vernon. He
died, Jan. Id, 1814, ami was interred at St.

Mary's, Carlisle.

18l4 Walter Fletcher, M.A., vicar of

Dalston and prebendary of York, was appointed

chancellor by Bishop Goodenough, on the death

of Dr. Crisdalc.
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Prebendaries ok the First Stall.
1542 William Florens, one of the canons of

the dissolved priory of St. Mary's, Carlisle, was
appointed by the foundation charter of Henry
VI II, May 12, 1542.

1549 Hugh Sewell, D.D, rector of Caldbcck,
and vicar of St. Lawrence. Appleby, presented by

i ,dward VI. He died in 1585.

1585 Edmund Bimnie, B.D. ; he died in

1G 17, and was interred in the cathedra! of York.
1017 Richard Snowden, vicar of St. Oswald's,

Durham.
1619 Lancelot Dawes, D.D, Fellow of

en's College. Oxford, vicar of Barton, in

Westmorland, and rector of Asby, in the same
county ; he. died in 1655, and was buried in the

church of Barton.

1.660 Thomas Smith, S.T.P., afterwards dean,

and finally Bishop of Carlisle.

1601 Thomas Canon, B.D.; he died in 1668.

1668 William Sill, M.A, vicar of Addingham;
igued in 1681,on being made prebendary of

Westminster.

1681 William Nicolson, M.A, afterwards

Bishop of Carlisle.

1702 John Atkinson, M.A, vicar of Kirkby
Stephen, in Westmorland, presented thereto b\*

Thomas Lord Wharton : he was appointed to this

stall by the crown, and died in 1733.

1733 Edward Birket, ALA, vicar of tvirkland,

tituted to the rectory of Bewcastle ; he died

La-eh, 176S, and was interred in the south aisl

of the cathedral.

1768 John Laugh, M.A, vicar of Bromsgrove,

in Worcestershire, grandson of Bishop Waugh,
and only son of John Waugh, D.D, dean of Wor-
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cester and Chancellor of this diocese. He died in

September, 1777, and was interred in the south

aisle of this cathedral.

1777 James Stephen Lushington, M.A.; he
married Mary, daughter of Bishop Edmund Law;
he died June 11th, 1801, and was buried in the

church of St. Nicholas, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
1785 George Henry Law, M.A., eighth* son of

the celebrated Dr. Edmund Law, Bishop of Car-
lisle, and brother of the late Lord Ellen borough,

Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, was
installed Sept. 19th, 1785. He was formerly a

fellow of Queen's College, Cambridge, and gradu-
ated B.A. in 1781, M.A. in 1784; and B. and
U.D. in 1S04 ; consecrated bishop of Chester, in

1812, and in lS24, liis lordship was translated to

Bath and Wells. This right reverend prelate

is visitor of Wadham College, Oxford, and
has published several sermons.

1S24 William Vansittart, D.D. Installed

August 9th, 18-24.

Prebendaries of the Second Stall.

1542 Edward Losh, appointed by the founda-

tion charter; he resigned on being made rector

of Marram, in the county of Lincoln.

1546 William Parrye, D.D., was presented by
Edward VI. ; be died in 1552.

1552 John Emanuel Tremellius, appointed by
the crown by letters patent. He was born at

Ferrara in 1510, of Jewish parents; and em-
bracing the protestant religion, he became Hebrew
Professor at Heidelberg and afterwards at Sedan.

By the invitation of Cranmer, who also brought

• By an error ill page 211, his lordship is there slated lo be ilir. fifth

S"U of Bisli ')> Edmund 1,-iw .

2 L
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over Peter Martyr, and other eminent characters,,

he came to England as professor of Hebrew in

the University of Cambridge.*

1552 Edwin Sandys, D.D., born at Hawks-
head, in Lancashire, was educated at St. John's,

Cambridge, and was master of Catherine Hall,

and vice-chancellor of that university. On the

accession of Mary, he was deprived of that office,

and also of his stall in this cathedral, in 1554.

He was subsequently bishop of Worcester and
London, and at length elevated to the see of York.

He was one of the commissioners for revising the

Liturgy, and assisted in the translation of the

Scriptures called the Bishop's Bible.—The pre-

sent Lady Sandys is a descendant of this eminent

divine.

|

1554 Edward Mitchell, LL.B., rector of Roth-

buyy, in Northumberland; he died in 156G.

l5GG John Maybray, vicar of Crosthwaite, he

resigned in L.568.

1568 Thomas Tookie, LL.B., fellow of All Souls

College, Oxford, and vicar of Torpenhow.
1574 John Barnes.

1.377 Thomas Fairfax, S.T.P., sen., rector of

Caldbeck.

1595 John Meye, LL.B., probably a relation

of Bishop Meye.
159G William Meye, M.A., brother of the

above, and rector of C&burii, in Westmorland.

« Tromellius published " Rudimcnta Hebraicre Lingua* ;" and, in con-

junction v itiv Junius, theological professor at Leydun, a Latin translatii n

f tin Bible; botli of which are in the library of the dean ami chapter.

t Fuller, in his Church History, speaks very highly of Dr. Sandys
; he

says, lie was "an excellent preacher, and ofapious and godly lit''-, which
eucrcased in his 1 dago: so tho

,
hj a great and a good stride, whilst he

had onefoot in the grave, he 1 ad Liu other in heaven." Dr. Guy Carlctou,

in his Life of Bernard Gilpin, bears a similar testimony to the character

and worth of Dr. Sandys.
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lGOO Thomas Fairfax, jun., vicar of St.

Michael's, Appleby. He was installed about this

date.

lG40 Frederic Tunstall, M.A., rector of Cald-

beck ; he was ejected by the commissioners of

Cromwell, and died before the Restoration.

lGGO Arthur Savage, M,A., was rector of Broug-

ham, to which he was presented by Anne, Countess

of Pembroke; from this living lie was ejected by
Cromwell's commissioners, who, three years after-

wards, restored it to him, which he then held until

the year 1655. He was collated to the rectory of

Caldbeck by Bishop Sterne ; he repaired the

church of Caldbeck, and was a great benefactor

to the chapter of Carlisle: by his will he left 50/.

to the parish of Caldbeck ; he died in 1700, and
was interred at Caldbeck.

1700 George Fleming, M.A., afterwards arch-

deacon, and bishop of the diocese.

1727 John W'augh, M.A., son of Bishop

Waugh.
1 7G-3 Robert Wardle, M. A., vicar of Brampton,

presented by Henry, Earl of Carlisle ; he was
interred in the south aisle of the cathedral.

1773 John Law, M.A., second son of Bishop

Law ; he was afterwards archdeacon of this diocese,

and subsequently bishop of Elphin ; sec page 255.

1782 Joseph Hudson, D.D.— See a memoir of

Dr. Hudson, among the biographical sketches.

lSU Robert Philip Goodenough, M.A., second

son of the late Bishop Goodenough, prebendary
of York, Ripon, and Southwell, vicar of Carlton

in Lyndrick, Nottinghamshire ; rector of Beasby,

Lincolnshire. Installed prebendary of Carlisle,

l8H, and died in 1826, in the 5lst year of his

age. He published a sermon preached in the

2 l 2
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cathedral church of Carlisle, Nov, 2lst, 1819, en-

titled "Danger to he apprehended from the

Influence which designing Men may acquire over

large Bodies of the People."

182G Edmund Goodenougii, D.D., son of the

late Bishop Goodenough, and head master of

Westminster school, succeeded his brother, and
was installed May 13th, 1S-26, since advanced to

the deanery of Bath and Wells.

Prebendaries of the Third Stall.

1542 Bernard Kirkbride, appointed by the

foundation charter; lie was also prebendary of

Lincoln.

15G4 Gregory Scott, M.A., vicar of St. Mi-
chael's, Appleby, chancellor of the diocese, and
proctor to Sir Thomas Smith, Knight, dean of

Carlisle.

157G Thomas Burton, L.L.B., rector of

Brougham, collated from the fourth si ail.

1577 Anthony Walkwood, rector of Button.

lGl2 Bernard Robinson, D.D., brother of

Bishop Robinson, rector of Musgrave, and vicar

of Torpenhow.
1937 Lewis West, M.A., vicar of Addingham

;

he was also archdeacon.

1607 John Peachel, B.D.; he resigned and
returned to Cambridge; where he was chosen

master of Magdalene College, and vice-chancellor

of that university.

lGG'9 Thomas Musgrave, M.A.; was also arch-

deacon.

1G7G John Ardrcy, M. A., rector of Clibum and
Musgrave.

1684 Thomas Tullie, M.A., vicar of Cros-

ihwaite, and chancellor of the diocese: he was
promoted to the deanery.
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1716 Thomas Benson, M.A., afterwards

and D.D., Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford,

and vicar of Stanwix and Dalston. By his will

he left the sum of -50/. to the parishes of Stanwix

and Dalston.

17-27 Richard Holme, M.A., rector of Aikton

and Lowther.

1738 William Fleming, M.A.., archdeacon, son

of Bishop Fleming.

1743 Thomas Wilson, M.A., vicar of Torpen-

how, and afterwards dean.

1764 Roger Baldwin, M.A., vicar of Edenhall.

1801 Robert Markham, M.A., rector of Bolton

Percy, prebendary and archdeacon of JTork. He
died m 1837.

1837 C. Vernon Hahcourt, M.A., son of

the present Archbishop of York, and rector of

Rothbury ; installed Nov. 14th, 1837.

Prebendaries of the Fourth Stall.

1542 Richard Brandling, monk of Carlisle, ap-

pointed by the foundation charter of Henry VIII.

lie died in 1570.

1570 Arthur Key, rector of Bowness.

1575 Thomas Burton, LL.D. ; he resigned for

the third stall.

1576 George Flower.

1582 Edward Hansby, rector of Greystock.

1584 Edward Mayplate, rector of Clifton.

1624 John Fletcher, 13. D., also rector of

Clifton.

1632 William Dodding, M.A., rector of Mus-
grave.

1637 Richard Smith, B.D., rector of Rothbury.

1643 Henry Hutton, M.A., rector of Marton,
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son of Judge Hutton, who was a younger branch
of the Huttons of Hutton Hall, in Penrith.*

1660 George Buchanan, M.A., vicar of Stan-
wix ; lie was a great sufferer during the civil wars,

being ejected from his livings, and often suffered

by fine and imprisonment ; at the restoration he
was presented to tins stall and the vicarage of

Stanwix
;

he died in 16GG, and was interred in

the cathedral.

1G66 Henry Marshall, M.A., vicar of Cros-
thwaite; he died in 1GG7, and was buried in the

cathedral.

1667 Jeremy Nelson, M.A., vicar of Stanwix
and Corbridge; he died in 1085, and was buried

in the south aisle of the cathedral.

1635 Hugh Todd, M.A., afterwards D.D., was
born at Blencow, in this county, about the year
1G60. lie was educated at Queen's College,

Oxford, and was elected fellow of University Col-

lege, in 167S. Proceeding M.A., in 1G79, he
became chaplain to Bishop Smith; and in 1685,
he was presented to the vicarage of Stanwix, and
collated prebendary. In 1688, he was presented

by Richard, Viscount Preston, to the rectory of

Arthuret, and in 1699, was made vicar of Penrith.

He accumulated the degrees of B. and D.i)., in

1692. Dr. Todd died in 1728. tie was a great

* llowsitfii urn of learninc and piety, and was collated to this stall

!.\ Uc!iMslu.|i '' •!"'. who held the see uf Carlisle in commendatn. lie

was ejected from his lhiii(K bj Iho < oiumissiuni rs of Cromwell; and it is

kill u l>. in promoted to the episcopal see of Carlisle at the
I

- not died a few months before thai event. His library,

in which was n collection of the Fathers, in Greek and Latin, came by
Iho favour of Arthur Savage, one of the prcbem trios, into the possession

r the dean and chapter, and was the foundation of their prcsenl well-

furnished lil i\ir\

.
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literary benefactor to his county, by the historical

collections which he left in MS.*
1720 Thomas Tullie, LL.B., second son of

Dr. Thomas Tullie, prebendary of the second
stall, and dean of Carlisle. He died in 1742.

1742 Erasmus Head, M.A., vicar of Newburn
;

he died in 1763, and was interred in the cathe-

dral.

1763 Joseph Amphlett, LL.D.
1780 William Paley, M.A., was installed June

17th, 1780; afterwards chancellor and archdea-

con. See his memoir among the biographical

sketches.

1795 William Sheepshanks, M.A. ; he died

in 1810, and was buried at St. John's church,

Leeds.

1810 Samuel James Goodenough, M.A.,

son of Bishop Goodenough ; installed August
30th, 1810.

* Dr. Todd left in MS. " Notitia Ecclesite Cathcdralis Carlioleusi>

una cum Catologo Priorum, dum Couvcntualis erat, & Dramunun K
Canonicorum quum Collegiata." "Nolitia PrioraUts do Wcddcrhall;

i Catalog iniii.Mi Bonefactorum qui ad umbos lias sacras /Edus
d tandas, & urnoiidos, pecuniam, terras, & onianienta, vel

uliqua alia bencfieia, pic & munifice conlulcrnnt." These two were
niu L688, and dedicated by the author to the Dean and Chapter

of Carlisle. Holofl also in MS. " An Historii til Recount of tlie City of

Carlisle;" and "A History of the Diocese of Carlisle, containing an ac-

couiil of the Parishes, Abbeys, Nunneries, Churches, Monuments,
Epitaphs, Coats of Aims, Pounders, Benefactors, &c, with a perfect

catalogue of the Bishops, Priors, Deans, Chancellors, Archdeacons,

Prebendaries, and ol all Rectors and Vicars oi the several Parishes in

IE ... IGS9 " By Ballard s MS. Letters in the Bodleian
., (II, .'..

i ii ,'
i

.
I' l"i Id scut n Chartiilary of Poun-

liiins Abbey to Uimersitj College library; and (ib. 13.) that be
•a i> licitod by Dr. Hickes to assist ui publishing som i Saxon 1 ks :

and in the same letter some other particulars of him may lie found.

Dr. Todd's publicatio is are, " The Description el' Sweden, 16S0," folio;

'An Accoiml of a S. It-, pring and another Medicinal Spring on the banks
of the River Weare, or Ware, in the Bishopric of Durham, IGS4," Phil.

Trans. X". 163; ami -The Life of Phocion, 1681." "A Thanksg
Sermon for the Union, 1707." and one preached before the 11 .
''-emeus, May 20, 1711.

2 m 2
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St. Mary's Parish Church, as already

stated, is under the same roof as the cathedral,

the west limb of that venerable building having

been appropriated, as it would appear, from the

earliest, period, for the performance of the paro-

chial duties. During the civil wars, its dimensions

were considerably curtailed, two arches only of

the original nave being left by the ruthless

spoilers. This fragment has been galleried and

pewcd, and
u
the space formerly occupied by the re-

mainder of the edifice is converted into a cemetery.

The benefice is a perpetual curacy, endowed
with 200/. private benefaction; GOO/, royal bounty

;

and 1000/. parliamentary grant; and is in the gift

of the dean and chapter, to whom the great tithes

are appropriated. The present incumbent is the

Rev. William Rees, M.A., who is also rector of Tal-

benny, and the net. annual value of the benefice,

according to the report of the ecclesiastical com-
missioners, in 1831, is 171)/., with a house in

Eglesfield Abbey.

St. Cuthbert's Parish Church has been se-

veral times rebuilt. The original church was
erected at an early period, by the inhabitants,

and dedicated to the honour of St. Cuthbert, who
was consecrated bishop of Lindisfarne in 085, and
within that diocese, Carlisle was then included,

it. was destroyed by the Danes in the ninth cen-

tury ; but rebuilt shortly alter the Norman con-

quest, and continued till the seventeenth century,
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when the steeple, being in a state of dilapidation,

was taken down. Among the ruins at the foun-

dation, was discovered a quantity of small silver

(or, according; to Denton's MS., brass) coins,

called Outhbert's pence, such us that bishop, and
several of his successors, bishops of Durham, had
a privilege to coin.* Tin's money nearly filled a

bushel measure, and it is said, that at the first

foundation of the church, every citizen offered a

piece of the then current coin to be buried on the

spot."]"

The old church, as it appeared in the year 1702,

is thus described by Bishop Nicolson:—"On the

outer wall at the west end of the tower, is a new
coat of arms,elap'd under an old helmet and crest,

thus inscribed,

—

ArmaJoliammAgllonbyarmiger.
The quire here has nothing of that decency in

it which one would hope for, so near the cathedral,

and its proprietors, the dean and chapter. The
north end of the communion-table is clogged

with a high tombstone, of nobody knows who;
nor are there any rails above the steps. The roof

also is in great disorder. On the east, end of the

south stall, are (1 think) the Stapleton's arms,

supported by a mermaid, and bearing this

motto :

—

Servite Dno. in Letitia. In the body
of the church, the seats are mostly very ruinous

and irregular : the pulpit ill placed ; and the

reading pew (under it) narrow and inconvenient.

!ii the north aisle, over against the middle win-

dow, (in which are the Aglionby's arms in glass)

lies a man in armour, with his wife by his side
;

and over her, Oratepro Anima KatarineDenton,
que obijt A. Dm. 1428. In the same aislo,

Nicolson and Bum, p. 2-1G. |- Denton's MS.
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nearer the ascent towards the altar, is an old rem-
nant of a carved seat, which has probably been
brought hither from the Abbey-church at Holme-
Cultram ; bearing these two Gothic letters, 3& + (j£ +

and a chained bear, with a pastoral staff through
a mitre, and underneath, ^auifctt'*

'• In the vestry stands an old cupboard (of the

same fashion with that in the cathedral) of Prior's

Gudebour's gift ; as appears by the two initial

letters of his name The register begins at

1603.
" Both the church-yards in the town are fence-

less and in great disorder , the gravestones shabby
or broken, the graves unlevelled, &c."*

A large quantity of Roman and ancient English

coins have, at various recent periods, been dug up
in the church-yard, and are preserved by Mr.
William Tate.

In the year 177S, the church was rebuilt at the

expense of the inhabitants, on the old site, in a

neat and commodious style. It has a low square

tower, containing only one bell ; it is furnished

with an excellent organ ;|" but is most distin-

guished by the long-continued and indefatigable

labours of its now venerable incumbent, the Rev.

John Fawcett, M.A., who, by his excellent

writings, bis sincere piety, and his faithful minis-

trations, has, for nearly fifty years, been highly

instrumental in promoting the interests of religion

in this city. The living is a perpetual curacy,

• Visitation Bonk ; MS. in the doan and chapter's library,

f The organ in this church was built by Messrs. Bcwshcr and Fleet-

wood, of Liverpool, in lS'JG; ami was opened for divine service by Mr.
Piatt, the organist of the Blbid Asylum, of Liverpool It \v.i~ two rows
of keys; an octave of short foot'-pi'.dals, with double diapasons, and two
composition-pedals. The compass of the great organ extends from GG
to F in alt., and that of the swell, from Bnss-clef-note to F in alt. It

contains in all thirteen stops.
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endowed with GOO/, private benefaction ; 1200/.

royal bounty ; and 1000/. parliamentary grant

;

and is in the gift of the dean and chapter ; its

net annual value is 124/., with a house.

Trinity Church, situated in Caldewgate, r

is a

chapel of ease to St. Mary's. It is built of light

blue free-stone, quarried at Newlands, in the Per-

pendicular style of Gothic architecture, from a

design of the celebrated Hickman, of the firm of

I i kman and Hutchinson, of Birmingham. The
parishioners subscribed 1890/. towards the erec-

tion, and the remainder was made up by the com-
missioners for building new churches. The first

stone was laid on the 28th September, 1828, and
completed in September, 1830 ; the contract was
executed by Messrs. Nixon and Denton, of Car-
lisle.

Its annual value is 71/., and is in the gift of

the dean and chapter. The present incumbent is

the Rev. Edward Salkeld, M.A., who also holds

the vicarage of Crosby-on-Eden. The commu-
nion plate was the gift of the present Bishop of

Carlisle.

Christ Church, in Botchergate, is a chapel

of ease to St. Cuthbert's; the stone of which it is

constructed, is a white free-stone brought from
Shawl? quarry, near Dalston ; it is erected in the

Early-English style of Gothic, from a design by
the same architects as planned the former, and
the work was performed byBennet and Hobinson,

of Preston. The subscriptions of the parishioners

amounted to 2140/., and the deficiency of the en-

tire cost was made up by the commissioners, as

in the case of Trinity church. The building was
commenced on the 28th of September, 1828, and
consecrated in September, 1830,
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The benefice is in the gift of the incumbent of

St. Cuthbert's, and is valued at 133/. per annum;
it is at present occupied by the Rev. 13. Ward.

These churches have supplied a great desidera-

tum towards the religious and moral improvement
of this rapidly-increasing city. They each mea-
sure eighty feet in length, by sixty in breadth,

with spires a hundred and thirty-two feet in height,

and together, afford accommodation to upwards of

four thousand hearers. The total cost of these

two beautiful edifices was 13, 212/. Qs. IQd.

Besides the cathedral, the two parish churches,

and the chapels of ease, belonging to the establish-

ment, there are in Carlisle, no less than nine

houses consecrated to religions worship among the

various denominations of dissenters.

The Old Presbyterian Chapel, in Fisher-

street, was erected in 1737, when the congrega-

tion removed from their old Chapel, now converted

into dwelling houses, near the west-walls ; since

that period it has received an enlargement, and
will now accommodate GOO hearers. It has an
endowment of about -!u7. per annum, arising from
the interest of several bequests ; besides which,

the late Mr. Johnston left a handsome legacy to

it, for the support of a Sunday-school. The cele-

brated Dr. Robert Henry, the historian, became
the minister of this chapel in the year 1748, and
continued till 17G0, when he removed to Berwick-

upon-Tweed. The present minister is the Rev.

Richard Hunter, of the University of Edinburgh,

Licentiate of the Secession-church, who with

exemplary perseverance and diligence, for a period

of nineteen years, has laboured among this people;

he resides near the chapel, in a house belonging

to the society.
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The Independent Chapel in Annetwell-street,

is an old brick building, formerly in the possession

of the presbyterians, but being' shut up, was pur-

chased, at the end of the last century, by the late

Lady Glenorchy; who during her life contributed

"20/. annually towards the stipend of the minister;

which sum continued to be paid by her ladyship's

xecutors, till about the year 1817, when the

liapel having been made over to the Indepen-
dents, and being enlarged and remodelled, this

benefaction was withdrawn. It will scat about

live hundred hearers ; the present minister is the

Rev. Robert Wolstenholme.

Another Independent Chapel is now being

erected in the Eden Bridge New Road, and is

expected to be completed in the autumn of the

present year.

The Friend's Meeting House, at the head of

Fisher-street, was erected in 1776. This society

have had a congregation here since the death of

icir founder, George Fox, who lived for a con-

siderable time in the county of Cumberland, and
was imprisoned in the dungeon of Carlisle, in 1053,

suffering the greatest hardships.

There is a cemetery belonging to this society at

the foot of Fisher-street, some distance from the

chapel.

The Wesleyan CiuvrEL, also in Fisher-street,

is a handsome and commodious brick building,

ami was erected at the cost of 2000/., in 1817,

when the congregation removed from their old

chapel in the immediate vicinity. It is very neatly

fitted up, and will acommodate upwards of twelve

hundred hearers, besides three hundred Sunday
scholars, who are instructed by gratuitous teachers,

in a larce room beneath the chapel. The
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minister's house stands near the old chapel, on the

opposite side of the street, and is now occupied

by the Rev. Hugh Beech, who, with the Rev.

Jonathan Barrowclough, officiates here and at

Brampton alternately.

The Scotch Presbyterian Church, is a neat

stone building, situated in Lowther-street, and
erected in 1834, at the cost, of 800/., on a

plot of ground, given to the society by the Earl

of Lonsdale. The congregation was raised, and
the greater portion of the debt liquidated, by the

severing exertions of the Rev. John Park,

the present minister. The building is calculated

to seat about 750 hearers.

The Baptist Chapel, in Fisher-street, was
ll in 1786, and till 1S17, was occupied by the

\V< leyan i hodists, of whom it is now rented

by this society, which previously had its meetings,

since ISO!', in a room in Abbey-street.

The Catholic Chapel, is a large brick build-

ing, situated in Lowther-street, erected on a site

given by the Earl of Lonsdale. The inclosure

ains, besides the chapel, the missionary's

house, with a garden and burial-ground. The
chapel will seat GOO hearers, and has a fine large

painting of the Resurrection of our Saviour,

copied from flu: one in the chapter house, by Mr.

Nutter, in Ai gust, 1828, Cor the charge of 50Z.

Tin; chapel and house were erected in Ls24, at

the co t of 2300/., nearly one half of which was

contributed by (lie Lev. Joseph Marshall, the of-

ficiating pric I

.

The Tabeknacle, in Lowther-street, is a low

red free-stone building, lighted by a lantern from

the roof, it belongs to the association, and was

erected in 18!
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The Primitive Methodist Chapel is a small

building, situated in the Willow Holme, in the

manufacturing district, where its laborious minis-

ters are pursuing a silent course of usefulness

among a neglected population.

2 s, 2
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Besides the castle, the priory, and the cathedral,

which, on account of their prominence, have been
already noticed under separate heads, there are a

variety of public buildings, which are worthy of

distinct notice. Some of these are of ancient

erection, and connected with a state of things now
happily passed away. In place of the fortifica-

tions and defences which formerly protected the

city from the hostility of its foes, and which in-

vited the surrounding village population to share

the refuge, there are now buildings devoted to

literature, manufactures, and peaceful occupation
;

and Carlisle, from being a walled and military

city, has within a few years been converted into a

strictly manufacturing town.

But before proceeding to describe the public

buildings of the city, it will not be out of place

here to say one word upon its domestic architec-

ture. The grotesque appearance of the private

dwellings at the commencement of the last cen-

tury, has been already described, {see pages 60,61.)
But that description, though generally true, does

not apply in every case ; there are several fine old

mansion- still existing, exhibiting a style of archi-

tecture which prevailed in the seventeenth century,

and which is principally distinguished by the al-

ternate rounded and angular pediments placed

over the windows and doors. Of this kind are

the Carlisle and Cumberland Bank, and
the Grapes Hotel, in Scotch-street ; and cs-
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pecially the beautiful and extensive mansion in

Abbey-street, which has recently been repaired

and thrown open to view by its proprietor, George
Dixon, Esq. Within the last few years, a great

improvement has taken place in the style of pri-

vate dwelling houses, and many of them display

considerable taste and elegance of design. In

speaking of the public buildings, those that were

connected with the ancient fortifications will

claim our first attention.

The Citadel, was situated at the south-east

angle of the city, near the English-gate, and con-

sisted of two immense circular towers, one hun-

dred and seventy feet apart from one another,

but united by a strong curtain wall, on the inner

side of which, pointing towards the market place,

was, besides some other buildings, a half-moon

battery, commanding the principal street of the

city. This structure formed a last resource to the

inhabitants, in case the city and castle were

taken ; and from it, they could fire upon the en-

emy who had gained possession of their streets.

It was situated as far as possible from the chief

point of danger ; and was surrounded on the out-

side by a deep ditch.

Of the two towers, that on the west was strictlv

circular, but the eastern one was oval shaped, its

longest diameter being seventy-six feet, and its

shortest sixty-four ; this tower, with new battle-

ments and windows, and some few other altera-

tions, remains at present, substantially the same
as formerly; the western tower was razed to the

ground, and entirely rebuilt on the same site, in

its nresent form.

The citadel is said, originally, to have been
erected by William Rufus, but being in a state of
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ruin and decay, it was re-edified in the sixteenth

century, by Henry VIII., and was repaired and
enlarged by subsequent monarchs. Some of the

apartments in the citadel, such as the great hall,

the buttery and the boulting house, are particu-

larly specified in the MS. account of its dilapida-

tions and military stores, taken in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth, and preserved in the British

Museum, (see page 101). The entrance to the

city, from the south, by the English-gate, was
then on the south-west, passing over the site of

the gaol, not in a line, but at right angles with

English-street ; the road between the two towers,

in its present line, was formed in 1804, by making
a breach in the curtain wall, and cutting through

the connecting buildings. About that time a

garden flourished on the roof of each of the towers,

and blooming flowers—emblems of peace—shed

their fragrance, and opened their beauties, where
once the bristling cannon frowned upon the foe,

and belched forth fumes of sulphur, and the stroke

of death.

In the year 1807, an act of parliament was ob-

tained for the purpose of enabling "his majestyto

grant the citadel and walls of the city of Carlisle,

&c, to the justices of peace for the county of

Cumberland, for building courts of justice for the

said county," Sec. Three years after the passing

of the act, the alteration and rebuilding of the

towers, to the extent already mentioned, and the

construction of some additional buildings, was
commenced under the direction of R. Smirke,

jun., Esq., R. A., and they were so far completed

as to be used for the assizes m the following year,

(1811 ;) but their internal decorations were not

finished till about ten years later. They now
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form the most complete and convenient Courts of
Justice iu the northern provinces, and rank
among- the principal ornaments of the city. The
western tower is appropriated as the Crown
Court, and is immediately connected with the

gaol by a subterraneous passage, through which the

prisoners are conducted into the dock, without

exposure to the public eye. Over the Judge's

seat is a bust of George III., executed, by Rossi;

a'nd presented to the county by the Earl of Lons-

On either side of the bust is a statue, re-

presenting Justice and Mercy. The eastern tower
forms the Nisi Prius Court, which is also fitted

up in a handsome and convenient manner, and
has elegant rooms attached for the Grand Jury,

council, and witnesses.

These towers appear to the stranger approaching
from the south, like some grand vestiges of border

fortification ; two projecting corridores, which, in

the original plan, were designed to have been con-

nected by an arched gateway, to form the south-

ern entrance into the city, still serve to recall the

ancient citadel : and the surrounding shrubbery

imparts to it an airiness andjbeauty rarely equalled.

The Walls.—These ancient enclosures, which,

in former times, the prevalence of hostility and
warfare, rendered necessary to the security of the

city, are now, by the united influence of decay

and the accommodation required by a rapidly-in-

creasing population, almost entirely swept away.

Peace brings with it freedom from alarm, and
where danger is not apprehended, little care will

be taken to prepare for its approach.
" Northern commotions being no longer

dreaded," says a writer of the last century, when
speaking of the walls as they then appeared,
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" they are sinking; into decay : they add great

beuury to the city, and form a very agreeable

walk, being' so broad as that three men may walk
abreast within the parapet." A flight of steps at

each of the gates, and at several other parts of

the city, afforded access to this pleasant prome-
nade. The wall, in its entire circuit, besides the

castle, citadel, and gates, was defended by eight

or more towers, placed at various intervals, and
differing in form, strength, and capacity ; no less

than four of these were on the north wall, which
was also defended by the castle itself, and the

turret of the Scotch-gate. A semi-circular tower,

called Springold Tower, which is described in the

certificate of decays taken in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, as " being chief and principal place

and defence of two parts of the city, and helping

to the castle,''' appears to have been situated at

the north-east angle of the city, at the junction of

Tower-street and Lowther-strect ; from such ar-

rangements of the defences, it. is not difficult to

determine from what quarter danger was princi-

pally anticipated.

A small portion of the north wall, at its junc-

tion with that part of the castle where Queen
Mary's Tower stood, with heavy buttresses and
gloomy aspect, affords a good example of what the

walls formerly were. But the best and most

perfect specimen escaped from the general de-

struction, i> the wot wall near the castle; its

parapet and platform are complete, and it is de-

fended by a tower called King Richard's or the

Tile Tower. This last appellation was probably

given to it, on account of its being constructed of

small thin bricks, made of red clay, while all the

other fortifications were built of free-stone. It
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contains a large apartment above, with several

eeesses and three closets; and commanded a

view, by nan'ow lights, of a considerable extern

of the west wall. Below, on the ground floor, is

the entrance to a subterraneous passage, which
communicated with the castle:* this tower is of

a square form and is now dismantled ; it still re-

tains its roof, and might be again fitted up. The
entire length of the west wall, which extended

from the castle to the citadel, along a precipitous

bank, rising above the river Caldew, was about

three thousand feet; the north wall measured
about two thousand feet ; and the east, one thou-

sand three hundred and eighty feet. The north

wall occupied the site of Tower-street, and the

east that of Lowther-strcet ; and together they

enclosed an area somewhat in the form of an ir-

regular triangle, and were entirely surrounded

with a dyke and a moat.

The city was entered by Three Gates, called

respectively, from their aspect, the English, the

Scotch, and the Irish Gates. These possessed no

architectural beauties: they all had semicircular

headed arches, with plain mouldings, and were

defended by double iron-studded doors of great

strength, which, till the end of the last century,

were closed every evening; at dusk, a Q'un beins'

lired by way ot warning at the appointed hour,

after which no one was allowed to enter or leave

(.he city
;

guards were mounted, and all the pa-

rade of military discipline maintained. The
"gate-head," or apartments over the gate of

Scotch-gate, was for some time used as the dis-

prison, for the confinement of debtors: and it, as

* Seepage 118.

•2 o
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well as the English-gate, was long defiled with

the horrid spectacle of the heads of some of those

misguided chiefs, who ahetted the attempt of the

Pretender, in the rebellion of 1745. "An old

lady of Dumfriesshire," says Allan Cunning-
ham, "often mentioned tome the horror which she

felt when she saw several heads on the Scottish

gates at Carlisle, one of which was that of a youth
with very long yellow hair. The story of a lad)-,

young and beautiful, who came from a distant

part and gazed at this head every morning at

sunrise, and every evening at sunset, is also told

by many. At last, the head and the lady disap-

peared.''

At each gate was a Guard House, erected

during the civil wars, from the materials obtained

by pulling down the west end of the cathedral, as

was also the Main Guard, situated in the market-

place. It consisted of a large square building,

with two small turrets or wings of a triangular

form, projecting from the angles of its east front,

and having heavy pyramidal roofs. This build-

ing, with some alterations, by which its original

form has not been materially changed, is now
converted into a commodious fish-market. On
the front of it was sculptured a coat of arms,

(which in 1788 was defaced.) with the date

under it, 1045-—the year in which Car-

lisle was surrendered to General Lesley ; thus

determining the time at which, and the party by
whom, the nave of the cathedral and the conven-

tual buildings were demolished.

The Town Hall, is a ancient structure, pos-

sessing nothing in its architecture that merits

notice. The ground floor is occupied as retail

shops, held of the corporation by a cullcry tenure,
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at an inconsiderable annual rental; this tenure is

equal to freehold, and presents an obstacle to the

rebuilding of the town-hall, in a stylebettersuited to

the increasing importance of the city. The hall is en-

tered by adouble flight of steps; above the mayor's

seat, are four line old paintings, three of which arc

portraitsof William and Mary, andCharles Howard,

the first Bard of Carlisle, of that surname. At the

east end of the court, is the council-chamber, and

other of the corporation offices; this part of the

building is surmounted by a cupula, in winch is a

clock with four dials, one of which is illuminated

with gas, so that the hour may he ascertained

during the night. This is effected, not by a

transparent dial with a light behind it, as is gen-

erally the case, but by reflection—a lamp being

suspended in front of the clock, and darkened on

every side but that facing the dial that, is to be

rendered visible. In the passage leading to the

council-chamber, stands the ancient city-chest,

which is formed of oak, strengthened by thick

ribs of iron, and secured by live massive pad-

locks.

At the back of the town -hall, at the corner of

Fisher-street, stands a remarkable old building,

called Redness Halt., with each door projecting

further into the street than the one beneath it,

and serving by its ancient and insecure appear-

ance to recall the bad taste of our ancestors. This

building contain- on the two upper lloors, (the

ground lloor is let oil' as shops,) eight apartments,

which are occupied respectively by the Guilds,

consisting of incorporated companies of Mer-

chants, Butchers, Tailors. Smiths, Tanners,

Weavers, Skinners, and Shoemakers. These fra-

ternities have periodical meetings for business and
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for merry-making. No person could formerly

enjoy the privileges of a free burgess of Carlisle,

unless lie belonged to one of these guilds, and

none were admitted but the sons or apprentices

of freemen. The sons of burgesses are free of all

the guilds of which their father is a member, and

also of the guild or trade to which they have

served an apprenticeship. The trade-guilds hold

a great annual festival on Ascension day, but

their ancient customs are not now observed as

formerly ; from a variety of causes they are has-

tening to dissolution.

The Shambles consist of two rows of butchers'

shops, extending from Scotch-street to Fisher-

street, and were built by the corporation, who, in

1700, purchased, at a great expense, and took

down, the old Shambles, which stood in the mar-

ket-place, and were formed of wood, having

heavy projecting roofs, covered with different

kinds of slate, which gave them a grotesque ap-

pearance. At the north end of the old shambles,

was a well, over which was erected a building

upon pillars, called Carnaby's Foley ; but that

structure was removed with the shambl.-s, and

other buildings, which long continued to dis-

figure the market-place.

The Market Cross was erected in 1GS2, and

is an elegant stone structure, consisting of a Gre-

cian Ionic column, with a plain shaft and pedes-

tal. It rises from the centre of a High! of six

circular steps. The column is surmounted with

a square block of masonry, presenting four fac< -,

which are used as sun-dials ; it is crowned with a

lion, bearing the corporation anus. Above the

capital of the column is the inscription : Joseph

Reed, maior, 1GS2.
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The County Gaol and House of Correction
occupy the site of the ancient monastery of the

Black Friars, near the English gate. They were
completed in 18:27, at a cost of 4

-

J, 534/. 18s. lOfrf.

including tiie purchase of an acre and a half of

land. The front of this building measures about

340 feet, it consists of a centre and two wings,

finished with an embattled parapet, and relieved

by a range of narrow Gothic windows, made to

correspond with the court house, to which it is

united. The entrance consists of a beautiful

pointed arch, with massive iron-studded doors,

and what appears to be a heavy portcullis ; the

gateway is surmounted by an excellent clock.

The interior of the building consists of a gover-

nor's house, from which radiate six prison wings,

affording accommodation for thirteen classes of

prisoners, with separate airing grounds, so planned

and divided by walls and lofty-wrought iron

rails, that the governor and his assistants have,

from their apartments, a complete view of the

whole. The prison contains room for a hundred
and fifty prisoners, and the space enclosed within

its walls, affords the means of extension for a

much greater number, should the increase of

crime unhappily require it ; there have hitherto

been seldom more than ninety prisoners within its

walls at one time. The whole is surrounded by a

wall twenty-five feet high, constructed of red

frcc-stone. The improved system of prison disci-

pline and classification is adopted, and the chap-

lain performs duty in the prison chapel, as

directed by the act 4 George IV., c. 64., and
all means are used for the moral and religious

instruction of the prisoners. The original archi-

tect of this well-contrived and commodious estab-
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lishment, was Mr. William Nixon, of Carlisle,

who formed his designs nearly upon the same
plan as the gaol of Bury St. Edmund's ; but

dying before the buildings were half-completed,

it fell to the lot of Mr. C. Hodgson to take up

the very imperfect plans which his predecessor

left behind him, for the remainder of the work ;

he introduced several improvements on the ori-

ginal design, and received a high compliment
from the committee for his ingenuity in planning,

and his attention in superintending the progress

of the work. A tread-mill, consisting of four

wheels, has been erected for the purpose of raising

water into a capacious reservoir, which was in-

tended to supply the city. A large quantity of

Roman antiquities were dug up from the founda-

tions, and are now in the valuable collection of

Mr. C. Hodgson.

The Old County Gaol, occupied the site of

only the lodge and offices of the present building,

and was for many years in a state of decay ; it

was a small mean edifice, but had an extensive

court-yard, measuring eighty-five yards by thirty-

six. It had no furniture belonging to it, and its

unfortunate inmates were only provided with

straw for their bed--. During the reign of the

Stuarts, when libertv of conscience in matters of

religion was so ill understood, the limits of the

prison were very contracted; but a great number
" of the Society of Friends being imprisoned here,

the society purchased a plot of ground adjoining,

for the purpose of enlarging the prison yard.*

* Thomas Sturdy, of M 'house, being At Carlisle assizes in tin year

l.GU'2, lucrum to visit some of his friends in prison, where he was illcgalh

detained by the gaoler, and the next day was curried before Ihc court,

where the oath ol allr.giai was tendered to him. and which ho refused
to take, not in couiunnt of the king, but in obedience to the precept of
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The description of this prison given by the cele-

brated John Howard, has already been inserted,

(page 89); could that truly illustrious man—whose
enterprizes of philanthropy and benevolence, de-

serve to be had in undying remembrance—look

upon the amelioration and general improvement,

which have, chiefly through his own exertions,

been introduced into this and other prisons

throughout this country and the world, with what
delight would he contemplate its arrangements,

and how rich a reward would his benevolent

liearfc receive for his self-denying labours.

The Reading Rooms, situated at the angle of

English and Devonshire-streets, is a very elegant

modern structure, composed of white free-stone,

and exhibiting a beautiful example of the Decor-

ated style of i rothic architecture. This style was

adopted in preference to a design in one of the

Grecian orders, in consequence of the narrowness

of the site, which would not afford sufficient -cope

for the eii'ect of the latter. The south-west front

consists of a gabled centre, flanked by two

wings with embattled parapets, and containing

a doorway with flowered mouldings and an

enriched triangular canopy; above the door is

a large window of four lights, having its head

filled with good flowing tracery. This front, on

account of the disadvantage alluded to, appears

cramped and confined. The elevation in Devon-

C'hrist, " Swear ii -i .ii nil," and was sunt 1) idi lopaol among ihu felons:

Iho next day lie was indicted on the statute 3rd Jac., and had the sen-

tence of prenn lire passed upon ' in, which was a forfeiture of both liis

real and personal estate. Soon after this, his com, cattle, and otlici gi
i ds,

were siczed, and a sale made, at which they were sold far below the

value, because few cared to buy them, as esteeming them tittle belter

than plunder. Under this hard sentence he was detained a close prisoner

ten years, until he was released by the khig's declaration, in IG72. His
real estate was re tored to Itiui through the intercession <.>( the humane
Car! of Carlisle.

2 p
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shire-street is more extended ; it contains in the

centre a fine oriel, all the lights of which have
crocheted canopies ; its buttresses are particularly

light and elegant, and are crowned with enriched

pinnacles. In various parts of the exterior there

is some good carving, and the ornaments discover

considerable luxuriance of design and sharpness

of execution.

On the ground-floor of the building, which has

beneath it a range of cellarage, is the " Union
News Room," with drawing-room, and other offi-

ces. On the first floor is the " Carlisle Subscrip-

tion Library," which has a separate entrance, and
is elegantly furnished in a style corresponding

somewhat to that of the building; this library

contains a collection of nearly 10,000 volumes
on general literature. On the same floor, over

the archway of Friars Court, are apartments for

the librarian, and above these again is a billiard-

room.

The building was completed in 1831, from de-

signs by Rickman and Hutchinson, and the work
was executed by Mr. William Gate, of Carlisle,

under the superintendence of Mr. C. Hodgson,
architect. The cost of the erection was raised in

shares of 50Z. each.

The County Infirmary, near the canal

basin, is an extensive and very handsome white

free-stone building, erected by subscription ; the

foundation-stone was laid October 1, 1830, by the

Right Hon. Sir J. 11. G. Graham, Bart., Provincial

Grand Master. It is a tetrastyle, having a por-

tico, with four Grecian Doric columns ; and is the

only example of the ancient or classical archi-

tecture exhibited in the public buildings of Car-

lisle. A premium of 50/. was offered by the
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committee for the best design, and Mr. Tattersal,

of Manchester, was the successful candidate. It

is much to be regretted, that in consequence of

some unfortunate misunderstanding between the

committee and the contractor, this noble edifice

has not yet been opened for the benevolent object

for which it was designed.

The Theatre is a small plain building near

St. Cuthbert's Church, possessing nothing in its

architecture to claim attention
; it was erected

about the year 1817, and the infrequency with

which it is opened attests the comparative indif-

ference of the inhabitants to theatrical amuse-
ments.

The Bridges.—Carlisle is advantageously situ-

ated for water, being enclosed by three rivers. Of
these the Eden is the finest ; it abounds with

salmon, and is augmented in its winding and ro-

mantic course, by many tributary streams. Till

very lately, between Rickergate and Stanwix, it

divided itself into two branches; the principal stream

ran nearest the city, but is now dry, and the water

is confined by embankments in the channel for-

merly known by the name of Prestbeck.

During the sixteenth century, two wooden
structures, called Eden and Prestbeck Bridges,

formed the communication between Caidisle and
Stanwix. In the year 1000, one of them having

fallen down, and the other being in a state of

great decay, an act of parliament passed for re-

building them at the expense of the county,

when two narrow stone bridges were raised in

their stead.

Au act of parliament, having passed in 1807,

empowering the county again to rebuild Prest-

beck Bridge, a new bridge was commenced in
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the autumn of the year 1812, from the designs

and under the direction of Robert Smirke, jun.,

Esq., R.A., and was completed in 1815, at anex-

pense of 70,000/. ; towards which Government
advanced the sum of 10,000/., on account of its

being in the direction of the new road to Port

Patrick and Glasgow, which was then being

formed. It consists of five elliptical arches, each

of sixty-five feet span'; the piers and abutments

are founded on solid rock, and partly upon piles,

ten or twelve feet beneath the surface of the

water ; and the stones for all the principal parts

of the structure, were brought from the Cove,

near Gretna, in Scotland. Eden Bridge was

subsequently removed, and a raised and partly

arched causeway formed, connecting the town
with tlie new bridge ; the entire length of the

bridge and causeway is 400 yards, and its breadth

within the parapets, 12 yards; having a flagged

pavement on each side of the carriage-way, for

passengers.

In 1820, two Nctr Bridges having segmental

arches, were erected over the river Caldew, and

its parallel branch, one of three arches, and the

other of one, for the purpose of opening a better

communication with the western suburbs and the

canal basin.

A New Bridge of three semicircular arches,

was erected in 1 830, over the river Petteril, at the

hern en Iram 2 of 1 lie city.
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Under this head are comprehended all those

religious, benevolent, educational, and literary

societies—so numerous in this city—by whose efforts

the spiritual and temporal necessities of the des-

titute are met, the rising generation instructed,

and scientific and literary research encouraged.

Among the 1C'.ligious Institutions, is "The
CarlisleChurch MissionaryAssociation," which was
formed in 1817, and usually contributes between

200/. and 300/. annually to the funds of the pa-

rent institution : the " Auxiliary to the London
Missionary Society," supported by the members
of several religious denominations, was established

in 1826. The presbyterians and methodists have

also branch missionary societies, and hold an-

nual correspondence with their respective com-
mittees in London and elsewhi r .

"The Cumberland and Carlisle Auxiliary

Bible Society" was instituted in 1813; it con-

sists of ten branch societies in different parts of

the county, and has been instrumental, since its

establishment, in circulating nearly twenty thou-

sand copies of the holy Scriptures in Cumberland.
" The Carlisle Tract Society" was formed in

1813, for the circulation of approved religious

tracts, o\' which many thousands have been sold,

and as many circulated on the loan system.

A society called " The Carlisle Association,

for promoting the better Observance of the Sab-

bath, by the influence of persuasion and example,"

was instituted in 1837.

Charitable Bequests and, Institutions, in-
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elude 50a'. paid out of the funds of the Corpora-

tion, as " Ridley's charity," which sum is an-

nually distributed by the Mayor, after notice

given by the bellman, among fifty poor women
;

" Potts' charity" is the interest of 30/., bequeathed
in IS 14, by Mary Potts, to be distributed an-

nually, among six poor widows of freemen, and
six spinsters, of the age of forty years and up-

wards—one moiety of the interest has been

annually distributed to six poor widows, but no
applications have yet been made by spinsters of

the age mentioned by the testatrix, for the other

moiety; " Woodle's charity" produces *10s.a-year,

and is distributed among forty poor women.
Besides these city-charities, there are eight

bequests, yielding 58/. 10s. per annum, which
is applied to the relief and education of the poor

in the two parishes of St. Mary and St. Cuthbert.

There are several Medical Institutions, by
whose timely interference, many thousand poor

persons are every year relieved in the hour of

sickness, and snatched from a premature grave.
" The Dispensary," situated near St. Cuthbert's

Church, was established in 178L', and has for its

object, the administration of surgical and medical

aid to the lame and sick poor ; upwards of '2000

annually avail themselves of its benevolent inter-

position; it is chiefly supported by subscription,

and its average annual income is between 200/.

and 300/. "The House of Recovery from fever,"

is a neat and commodious building, situated in

Botchergate; it contains ample accommodation for

forty patients, and is supported by subscription.

" The Eye Institution," West Walls, was esta-

blished in 1831, by Dr. Bell, for the purpose of

relieving gratuitously all poor persons labouring
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under diseases of the eye. There is also a

"Humane Society," established for attempting

the resuscitation of persons apparently drowned
;

its apartments are in Rickergate.

Among the various institutions established in

this city for diminishing the amount of human
misery, should not be passed over, " The Savings

Bank" and the "Friendly Societies," which rank

among the best kind of charities, inasmuch as by
teaching those in humble circumstances, the

value of thriftiness and a provident laying up in

store for an evil day, they render them instrumental

to their own relief and comfort.

The benevolent ladies of Carlisle are forward in

every good work ; they not only support common
institutions, but have also those peculiar to them-
selves. " The Female Visiting Society," was
formed in 1803 ; its charity is dispensed through

the medium of twelve visiting members, who per-

sonally search out the abodes of wretchedness,

and administer the comforts of religion, as well as

the gifts of benevolence : the annual subscription

frequently exceeds the sum of 200/., and several

bequests have been made for the purpose of sup-

plying blankets and additional bedding to the

most needy pensioners of the society. " The
Infant Clothing Society," was instituted in 1811,

for supplying poor married women with child-bed

linen ; each member is required to contribute at

leasl two articles of clothing monthly, for which
the donor is allowed to recommend three poor

women, who may each receive twelve articles of

clothing. This excellent society, usually distri-

butes its benefits to about a hundred and sixty

lying-in women, every year.
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Public Schools.

The Grammar School.—The register of this

school, preserved iu the library oi the clean and
chapter, states, that it was founded by St. Cuth-
bert, Bishop of Lindisfarne, about the year 68G :

" Schola Libera Gramrnaticalis Carliolensis fun-

data et indotata fuit, ad pueros bonis moribus,

et Christiana, fide imbuendos, per S. Cuthbertum,
Episcopum Lindisfarnensein, (cujus sedes postea

Dunelmiam translata est,) circa annum C'hristi

DCLXXXVI. Teste venerabile Beda, Rerum
Saxonicarum Scriptore." In accordance with
this, we are informed, in a short account of this

school in the Gentlemen's Magazine, 1817, that

a community of Christians, including a school,

was settled at Carlisle, before the close of the

seventh century.

During the ravages of the Danes, this school

appears to have shared the fate of the city, and
was destroyed with other institutions ; but it was
refounded by William Rufus about th e commen ce-

ment of the twelfth century, when it was made
an appendage to the priory of St. Mary, and the

masters were successively appointed from the

canons of that house. In 1*289, the school re-

ceived an annual payment of 4/. 6s. Sd. from the

church of Stanwix ; and the church of Dalston
was also charged with an annual payment of 161.

In the year 1542, Henry VIII., on establishing

a dean and chapter in this city, re-established the

grammar-school. The master was required to re-

port to the bishop, all scholars "of pregnant parts

and laudable inclinations," who should be encour-

aged. Henry endowed it with an annual payment
of 8/. 17s. 4c?., which was encreascd to 13/. 6s. 8d.>
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and again "piously and munificently" augmented
to 20/.

The management is vested in the dean and
chapter, who have the appointment of the mas-
ters. The present endowment is 120/. per an-

num : of this, the dean and chapter contribute

20/.; the remainder arises from an estate

in the parish of Addingham, purchased in

1702, with a gift of 500/. from the munificent

Bishop Smith. Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Rochester,

who received the rudiments of Ids education in

this school, left 1000/. stock, the dividend to he

applied to the benefit of two sons of clergymen,

instructed here, and sent to Queen's College,

Oxford.

The school was formerly held in the room over

the abbey-gate, but in 1832, a new and commo-
dious school was erected in Eglesfield Abbey.

The Register contains a list of the scholars

educated here from 169!) to 1798. This school

has furnished some eminent men, among whom
may be noticed, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Rochester

;

Dr. Guy Carleton, Bishop of Bristol, and after-

wards of Chichester ; Dr. Tullie ; Professor Car-

lyle ; and Dr. Anthony Hall, the learned editor

of Leland and Trivet.

LIST OF MASTERS.
j:,7S William Hay.
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The Central School is a large structure on the

West Walls, near the grammar-school. It was
erected in 1813-4, on ground given by the

corporation, on the payment of one shilling cus-

tomary rent annually. It consists of two spacious

rooms, in which about ISO girls, and 200 boys

are generally receiving gratuitous instruction, on
Dr. Bell's, or the National system. Since the

first establishment of this extensive charity-school

in 1S12, nearly five thousand children have en-

joyed its benefits. The bishop is the patron of

I ie school, and its affairs are managed by a com-
mittee of the subscribers.

The Lancasterian School was established in

181 1, and for upwards of twenty-two years occupied

a large room in Watergate, for which an annual rent

of £0/. was paid. The present large, and com-
modious school-house, at the head of Botchergate,

was erected by subscription in the year 1834 ; it con-

sists oftwofloors, the lowerone forms theboys' school,
and the upper one is appropriated to the girls. The
cost of the erection was about 900/., towards

which government made a grant of 300/. This

building will accommodate 800 children.

St. Patrick's Day and Sunday School, was
erected in 1826, at the cost of 170/., on a piece of

ground given by his Grace the Duke of Devon-
shire, in Spring Gardens. It is supported by an-

nual subscriptions, and owes its existence princi-

pally to the Catholics.

School of Industry, near Christ Church,
Botchergate, i a small edifice, which was erected

in 1806. It is supported by subscriptions, and
t'ds education to forty-five poor girls, who have

each a new dress given to them at Whitsuntide.

They are admitted at nine years of age, and they
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each pay one penny per week towards the ex-

penses of the school.

Shaddo i)gate School, near the new cotton fac-

tory, is a very neat and commodious building,

erected at the expense of Messrs. Dixons, prin-

cipally with a view to the instruction of the
' 3ii of the operative classes, engaged in their

very extensive works. It was opened on the 26th
of September, 183G, and the Edinburgh Sessional

School method of teaching is adopted.

The Infant School was established about the

year 1824, and affords the elements of education

to nearly 50 children.

Besides the institutions already enumerated,

there rue about ten or twelve Sunday Schools, con-

ned id with the several places of worship, in which
upwards of two thousand children are gratuitously

receiving religious instruction.

Literary Institutions.

The Carlisle .Literary and Philosophical Insti-

tution, was established in the month of February,

1835, and has for its object the cultivation of

polite literature and scientific research. A spa-

cious apartment above the fish-market is neatly

fitted up, and occupied by this society for lectures

and meetings. It is also used as a museum, in

which are deposited, numerous specimens of the

antiquities and natural productions of the district.*

•
1 r the purpose of promoting literary and scientific objects in Car-

lisle, il i i at piYiiiMil in iMUtcmplalion to creel a suitable i ililicu in u con-

spu-uou thuilum, inulirni
i : 1st, .1 sufficiently capacious lecture-

room; 2nd, a suile uf rooms adapted to the purposes of a museum ; 3rd,

one or more apartments for a library ; 1th, cue or more apartments for

committees; 5th, one or two other apartments for containing philoso-

phical apparatus, and which may be mod mi occasion as a laboratory
;

Gth, apartments for the esideuce of the person in charge ofthe building.

It is proposed that Urn present Mechanics' Institute and the Literary ai d

Philosophical Society, shall unite in this undertaking, and that asuffi-

eienl fund for the erection shall be created by the sale of shares.

2 q 2
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The Carlisle Library, was instituted in the

year 1768, but remained lor a considerable period

in a languid state. In 1804, it was animated
with a new spirit, by the adoption of an improved
set of regulations, so that in one year, its receipts

advanced from "Jo/, to C>6L, and a considerable in-

crease has taken place to the present time. Every
member formerly paid, besides an annual sub-

scription, the sum of lour guineas for his ticket of

proprietorship, which lie might transfer or be-

queath. The library was located in Castle-street,

till removed to its present elegant and commo-
dious apartments in English-street, in 1831.

The Mechanics' Institute, was established, De-
cember 1st, 1824, but was again closed in No-
vember, 1831. In July. 1S33, the Institution

was re-established, and the present rules were
adopted m September of the same year. The
property of the Institution is vested in the hands
of the trustees, who are chosen from the body of

subscribers and donors.

The Neies-JRoom, in Devonshire-street, was es-

tablished in 1831 ; there are 109 subscribers, of

whom 45 are proprietors.

The Commercial News-Room, in Castle-street,

was established in 1 S3 1 ; the number of members
is J 05.

A variety of periodical publications have at

different periods been issued, of which the Patriot

and the Journal are the only survivors. The
latter of these papers was established by Mr. F.

Jollie, in November, 179S ; and the former was
commenced by a company of proprietors, in 25/.

shares, and the first number was published on the

9th of November, 1815. Four other newspapers,

and several small literary publications, have had
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an ephemeral existence ; the Carlisle Herald,

d Tuesday's paper, commenced and carried on

eighteen months, by F. Jollie ; the Carlisle

Chronicle, a Saturday's paper, established in 1807,

by a party [of gentlemen, who discontinued it

about four years after ; the Carlisle Independent,

commenced in 1825, by Mr. E. Banks, but dis-

continued in its second number ; there was also

the Citizen, established on the 9th of November,
1821, and was an unstamped vehicle of news, till

1827, when it incurred a legal injunction. Among
the smaller publications, were the Pioneer, which
only readied its second number, in 1818; the

Reflector, of which only twenty numbers were
issued in 1818; and the Northern Observer,

which was published in 1823, and discontinued

at its twentv-third number.
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W-va'oc aiia i&ommtYte.

Few towns have undergone so total a change
as Carlisle in respect of commercial importance.

During the troubled times which preceded the

union of the two crowns, itwas only distinguished

as an important military station ; and though ad-

vantageously situated, both in regard to water and
fuel, for the establishment of manufactures, its

trade was limited, and exclusively domestic. Up
to the period of the rebellion, in 1745, the whole
year's business appears to have been transacted at

two annual fairs and weekly markets. The ap-

parel of the inhabitants, was chiefly of their own
spinning, and their intercourse with neighbouring
towns was impeded by the badness of the roads,

which were passable, during some months of the

year, only by pack-horses. A detailed descrip-

tion of the state of things at the period now re-

fered to, has been already given at an earlier

page;* it only remains very briefly to point out

the progress of the trade, manufactures, and com-
merce, of this city.

Markets and Fairs.—By a charter granted

by Henry I., and confirmed by subsequent, mon-
archy, a market has been constantly held on the

Wednesday and Saturday of every week ; the

latter of these, has been long noted as one of the

largest markets in the north of England,! great

quantities of grain, &c., being brought to it, from

* Vide page 83, 1 1 si g
t Mr. 1'. Dcul 'ii speaks o\ it as a great corn market, in 1CSS, am]

says, that it was attended by great numbers of Northumberland Badgers.
; Vis.)
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a distance of twenty and thirty miles around the

city.

Fairs for the sale of cattle, and Hirings for

servants, are held on the nearest Saturdays to

Whitsuntide and Martinmas. On these occasions,

domestic or farm-servants wishing to ohtain situ-

ations, collect together in English-street, where
the) stand in a body, and to distinguish them-
selves, hold a bit of straw or green branch in their

mouths : if unsuccessful, they proceed on foot to

the nearest town, where a hiring is held on the

following day, and so on, till they are engaged.
Those who are familiar with inspired history will

immediately recall the eastern practice, which af-

forded materiel fur the instructive parable of the

hiring.*

Fairs for cat lie and merchandize are also held

on the 26th of August, and fourteen following

days, and again on the 19th of September.

A series of fairs, or great markets, for horses

and cattle, commence on the Saturday after the

10th of October, and continue till Christmas.

During the August and September fairs, all per-

sons are free from arrest in the city, pursuant to

the ancient charter.

The earliest mention of Manufactures in Car-
lisle, is in the seventeenth century ; when Fuller

speaks of a manufacture of fustians being esta-

blished just before the Restoration ; his opinion of

the concern, may be gathered from his expressing

a wish, that the undertakers might not be dis-

heartened by their small encouragement. Between
this period and 1745, there was only a small

manufactory of linen, besides that of whips and
fish-hooks, for which Carlisle has been long noted.

* I'idc Matthew, c. 20.
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Soon after the rebellion, a company of speculators

from Hamburgh, established an extensive wool-

len-manufactory, which for a time gave promise
'of success, but was shortly after discontinued.

This was succeeded by the establishment, in 1750,

of a manufactory of osnaburgh or coarse linen,

and a new woollen-manufactory was, at the same
time, set up. But the most important era, was the

introduction of the cotton-manufactory, which oc-

curred about this time, and was followed, in the

year 1761, by calico-printing; linen, checks,

calicoes, and fustians, were now manufactured
upon an extended scale.

The machinery of Arkwright for carding and
spinning cotton, which was first introduced into

Manchester, in 1783, caused this branch of manu-
factures, in the course of a short time, to increase

thirty-fold. From this time, Carlisle commenced
a steady course of prosperity ; since 1761, it has

three times doubled its inhabitants, and besides

the employment given to the native population,

it sends forth work to the inhabitants of the

towns and villages at a distance of twenty, thirty,

and even forty miles around.* The principal

fabrics are ginghams and checks, (for the

"West Indian market,) calicoes, carpets, table-

cloths, (S_e. lucre are eleven or twelve cotton-

mills, t in the town and immediate vicinity
;

1

'
' to ajrreat extent i

|
: luring (hi

:
l-l" i

. i' sum* Kl'uiniK'i wi iv subscribi d lor ilu ir re-

i

'

. ,
ivliu wisely in a'sidered llial llu-ir hem volei ce

nM-xuiisivclybeuelieial if employed in pwvidmg work, than
iluilous I " if es : e niscqiii ally il was dcti nuiucd lo em

ill stiiiue i" iVirmini! walks round iheeity. A similar methu I

! lo employ the destitute durius 1837. These walks arc
i.rmcil niiiiin I In- soceage of Carlisle castle, the valuable

(i tec, the Duke of l>. fonshire
; one of tliem is earrii .1

i irouud the ensile, and while being formed, a number
. ,.

i n laki'ii up bj Ihe workmen.
ill an m in ry i ti a ;i o scale li: - lati ly bi i n i ri eted in

V
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three print-fields, several dye-houses, bleacheries,

hat-inanufaeturics, three iron-foundries, and four

public breweries.

The Ship Canal, extending' from Carlisle to

the Solway Frith, near Bowness, was commenced
in IS 10, and completed in 1823, at the cost of

about 00,000/. It is eleven miles and a halt in

length, has eight locks, and is navigable by ves-

sels of less than a hundred tons burden. It com-
mences at, the higher part of Caldewgate, where
(here is a capacious basin, and commodious ware-

houses, furnished with all the machinery necessary

for lading and unlading the vessels which fre-

quent this port. The warehouses have been

bonded since LS3'2, and at present contain goods

to the value of upwards of 40,000/. The Custom
House, situated near the basin, is a neat square

building, constructed of while free-stone; it was

erected in 1833, by the company, of whom
it is rented by the crown : this canal is the

only one in the county, and is the property

of a company of three hundred and live share-

holders.

The Pout of Caultsle is situated at the north

western terminus of the canal, on the Solway
Frith, opposite the Scotch coast, and is the point

at which vessels of more than a hundred tons

burden discharge their cargoes. The Eden is

navigable for vessels of sixty tons as far as Sands-

liehl, live miles N.W . of Carlisle. An act has

SliaddmigaLo, by Hi ciil rprising anil l)cm vlonl Pirin of Mc n. !Yi. r

1): inn] Sons, flic length of this immense structure is 22-Hl-oI, its

width is 58 fci t, ami its height is 83 I the i n« no anil

lioilcr-honsc, which i thergivc an additional length of 143 loot, makiup
(he i tromo leni Hi uf i i

i i Lii i
• I > ..

I L. il !. :: il

windows, and has an octagonal brick -built chimney 305 ' ii licighl
;

this is one oHho lullicst cuhimus ajinronriatcd to maiiulii lurii ;»ur|io

'
i country.
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been obtained for constructing a wet clock at Port

Carlisle, which, it is expected, will shortly be car-

ried into execution. The number of vessels be-

longing to this port is forty-four. The vessels

employed in the coasting-trade, in 183C, were
831, the tonnage amounting to OS,855 ; in 1837,
the number of vessels was 1 18(3, and the tonnage
84,910. This increase is to be attributed to the

railroad communication with the Earl of Carlisle's

and the Blenkinsop coal-mines, which had been
effected during that period. The exportations

consist chiefly of coals and lime, and also

grain, potatoes, oak-bark, alabaster, free-stone,

lead, and staves ; and the importations, of

timber, iron, slates, and "West Indian produce.

The cotton wool manufactured here, is brought
principally from Liverpool, where a great part

of it is returned in a manufactured state for

exportation.

Till the year 18:26, sailing vessels alone passed

between Carlisle and Liverpool ; hut in June
of that year, they were superseded by two steam-
vessels, "The Solway" anil "The Cumberland," of
eighty horse-power each, which continued for eight

years to engross the trade. In 1 834, a new steamer
was brought upon the station by a rival company

;

this vessel was called "The City of Carlisle,"

and was of 120 horse-power. This was quickly

followed by a still larger vessel, in the summer of

lS34,by (lie original company, and called " The
Newcastle," of 100 horse-power. A very line

vessel of 200 horse-power, called "The Royal
Victoria," was brought on in the summer of

1S37, by tiie City company; three vessels usually

ply between Carlisle, Annan, and Liverpool; one
of them is now employed in opening a communi-
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cation with the Isle of Man and Belfast; and on

the eastern coast an attempt is about to be made,

to carry on intercourse by steam, between New-
castle and Hamburgh.

Carlisle is destined to form the point of concen-

tration for four Railroads, or the centre from

which four railroads will diverge : — cast, to New-
castle; west, to Maryport ; north, to Glasgow;

and south, to Liverpool, Manchester, and London;
thus becoming the intersecting point of a cross,

which will stretch from sea to sea., and lay the

country under contribution to augment its com-
mercial prosperity and importance.

The first of these, called (he Newcastle and
Carlisle Railway, is already in operation for a

considerable distance at each end of the line, and

is expected to be entirely completed early in the

present year- This great undertaking will con-

nect the German Ocean with the Irish Channel,

and will pass through a country sixty-four miles

in extent, whose resources in coal, culm, lime,

and farm produce, have hitherto been but imper-

fectly developed. It was some years ago proposed

to continue the line of navigation from Carlisle,

across the island, to Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; but

the expense of a ship-canal of such an extent, with

a hundred and seventeen locks, having been esti-

mated at S3s
;
u00/., the design was laid aside as

impracticable, and the present method of commu-
nication, at the estimated cost of "200,000/., was de-

termined upon in its room. The company of

speculators was formed in 182S, and obtained the

sanction of the legislature to their undertaking in

the following year ; their capital was 300,000/.,

and svas held in 3000 shares of 100/. each. On
the 25th of March, 1835, the first portion of

2 v. 2
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the line, from Blaydon to Hexham, a distance of

seventeen miles, was opened with great ceremony,

and locomotive engines, which were not originally

contemplated, were, by the content of almost

all the landowners on the line, employed as

tin moving power, until an act should be ob-

tained to legalize their adoption. But a tempo-

rary restriction on the use of steam power, arising

.1 an injunction obtained in the Court of Chan-
cery, by one "''the landowners, to prohibit its use,

caused the line to be closed for. a short time,

until the act which had been applied for, obtained

the sanction of parliament.

As the works proceeded, it was found necessary

to augment the original capital ; which was ac-

cordingly done, by a loan of 100,000/., from the

Exchequer Bill Loan Office. The company .still

extending their operations, and entering upon a

treaty for the purchase of the works, property, and
; fleets of The Blaydon, Gateshead, and Hcbburn
}'. iilway Company, for the i urpose of securing, by

means of the Brandling Junction Railway, a

more extensive communication with Jarrow,

South Shields, Monkwearmoulb, Sunderland,

and other ports on the eastern coast, obtained an

act piving them power to increase theircapital by

a further loan of 1 GO, 000/., and by the creation

of new share.-. Under this act, a further loan of

00,000/. was obtained from the Exchequer Loan

Commissioners, and 3600 quarter shares, (which,

at par, were calculated to produce 90,000/. more,)

were created. The loan from the Exchequer
Commissioners was granted under the condition,

that the whole line should be perfected from the

town of Newcastle to the canal basin at Carlisle,

before the 29th day of September, 1836; and
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that the whole resources of theeompany should be

applied until that should be accomplished.

The total discoverable fcrai ic, upon which this

great und staking was projected, gave a gross an-

nual amount of about 29,000/. per annum ; but

with not more than forty miles of the line opened,

and that in detached parts, the actual traliic far

exceed < i lial amount, and the ! directors eal julate

that the probable traffic of the whole line when
completed, will be 80,000/. per annum at the

lea t; so that the income will bear more than a

due proportion to the additional outlay. The
total payments of I he company, up '

i the 31st of

: >e< iber, 1830, were C 10,250/. In. 5d., and the

receipts lor the four weeks preceding the last

annual meeting, (2Sth March, 1837) were as

follows :
—

Wot* ending, Maruli I'.H, - - - C'M:> 12 s

. .Illli, - G!l3 1 1

lblh, - T10 11 II

25lli, - - - - 871 J

The Carlisle and Maryporl Railway Company,
was formed in the year IS3G, and incorporated by
act of parliament, in 1837, and the work is ex-

pected immediately to go forward, The length

of this line will be about twenty-eight miles,

passing through a country, level, open, and free

from any very deep cuttings and embankments :

and the gradient: and curves are so favourable,

as to admit of great speed being obtained upon it,

free from an\ danger, and with comparatively little

wear and tear. The gross total cost of formation

is estimated at 200,000/., and the net traliic re-

venue at 37,514/. 13a". Ad.

But the most important railway project, in

which Carlisle, if not the whole country, is con-
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cerned, is die formation of a line, which, in con-

junction with those already in existence, or in

progress of formation, shall connect London,
with Glasgow and Edinburgh. This is al-

ready partially accomplished by the London and
Birmingham, and the Birmingham and Liverpool

and Manchester lines, which when complete,

will stretch one half of the entire distance. A
line is also forming from Manchester to Preston,

and an act has been obtained for continuing this

line from Preston to Lancaster; which will make
it a further distance of fifty-five miles, and bring

the line within sixty-seven miles of Carlisle. The
question now remains to be settled, in which di-

rection shall the line be continued from Lancaster

to Carlisle and Glasgow. Surveys have been

made of the intervening district ; and two pro-

jects have been recommended ; one by Mr. Locke,

and the other by Mr. Stephenson. Mr. Locke's

plan is to continue the line from Lancaster to

Kirby-Lonsdale, thence across Shap Fells to Pen-

rith and Carlisle, and thence forwarded by Dum-
fries to Glasgow. Mr. Stephenson recommends
that the line should be taken from Lancaster

across Duddon Sands, to Ulverston and White-

haven, and thence to join the Maryport and Car-

lisle Railway, proceeding from Carlisle to Glas-

gow.
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Tin's city has at different times received dis-

tinguished marks of royal favour, conveyed in

the shape of charters of privilege and immunity ;*

but many of these documents have been lost or

destroyed. It is not therefore surprising that it

should be unknown, when the incorporation of

burgesses first took place, or what was the ori-

ginal constitution. By the charter of Charles I.,

given in 1638, and confirming all former grants,

(altering only the election of mayors, Sec.) it was

enacted, "That in all times coming, the mayor and

citizens shall be one body corporate and politic

by the name of The Mayor, Aldermen, Bailiffs,

and Citizens of Carlisle, and shall have a common
seal: that one of the aldermen shall be mayor

;

that there shall be, besides the mayor, eleven

ether aldermen, two bailiffs, and two coroners
;

that there shall be within the city twenty-four

other men, capital-citizens, to he of the'eommou
council and assistant to the mayor, Sec." The}'

had also power to elect a recorder and town
clerk, one sword-bearer, and three serjeants-at-

mace.f The mayor chosen and refusing to act,

shall pay a line, not exceeding 20/. ; one of the

twenty-four citizens chosen alderman and re-

fusing, 10/. ; bailiffs,5/. ; citizens, 51. The mayor,

recorder, and two senior aldermen to be justices

of the peace.

By the new municipal corporation act, this

* For abstracts of charters see Appendix.
! I'm.- mace was given lo llic i l>y K ii Jai les II
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titution has been changed. Carlisle is now
divided into five wards ; the "Council" consists

of a mayor, ten aldermen, and thirty councillors,

and the corporate body is stylo:! the " .Mayor,

Aldermen, and Burgesses of Carlisle." Cue half

of the aldermen go out of office at the end of three

years, but are again eligible; the other half go
out at the end ol sixyears. (.hie third of the council-

lors, (thus j v, ho had the smallest, number of votes,)

go out at the end of the first year, but are again

eligible: at the end of the second year, another

third, who had the next smallest number of votes,

go out ; ami the other third, at the end of the

third year. No person in holy orders, nor any
regular minister of a dissenting congregation, is

eligible to be on the council, or to be alderman,

or mayor ; nor can any person fill any of those

offices, unless duly entered on the burgess roll,

nor unless lie be possessed of real or 'personal es-

tate, or both, to the amount of 1000/.

The b .' >« ssi 3 elect the counci lors, and the

councillors elect the aldermen, either out of their

own body, or iron; the
j

qualified to be

councillors : the mayor is elected by the council-

lors, and continues in ofiice one year. Persons

elected to the officeof alderman, councillor, auditor,

or assessor, who may refuse to serve, is liable to a

line of nol more than 50'Z.; and persons refusing

serve the office of ma^ »r, to a fine net exceed-

[ nc ma , or is a j
< ti'ce of the pi ace

for the borough, ami continues so for twelve

i i mths a i

'!' he ceases to be m ivor. The c mnci!

appoint the town-cleric and treasurer, neither of

whom can be a member of the council.

' Those I'm : urc fixed liv a bye-law, the former al 10/. and the lulter

ill -I'M.
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A Watch Committee, chosen by the council

from their own body, appoint a sufficient number
of men to act as constables by day and night

—

such constables have power to act for the county

as well as the borough ; by this clause, the Police

Act for watching, &c, the city of Carlisle, ob-

tained 7th George VI. (1S27), by the inhabitants,

at an expense of 700/., is superseded. The ma-
gistrates of the borough appoint annually, as many
of the inhabitants as they think fit, to act as spe-

cial constables when required, such special con-

stables are paid 3s. 6d. per day, when called upon
to act.

It is provided by the act that all rents, fines,

&c, shall be carried to the borough-fund, to be

applied to the payment of debts, salaries, election

expenses for the borough, kc. ; if there be a sur-

plus, it is to be applied to the improvement of the

town, under the direction of the council: and if

rhe fund be insufficient, the council arc autho-

rized to levy a rate for carrying the provisions of

the act into effect.

The permanent annual income of the corpora-

tion, amounts to about 1S70/. ; this is augmented
from other sources, less settled, to the extent of

•300/. or 000/. ; and the whole is capable of great

improvement; the revenue arises chiefly from

rents and tolls.

• Tl c lummul !'•' i-
1

'i inmiiillv for iv.nl by the ci rporation amounts I"

in., 1/. :
>'-., of \\ In, !. •-' \x.:y. arises Li-urn eullnr) rents. The house.-,!.'..'.,

: rack-rent for three years, on the best

terms that can bo obtained. The sum of 32/. arises from the rent of a

Fishery in ihc Helen, formerly this was a source of great incomi to Hi,

corpoj "i producing ;i eli nr annual rent to them of nearly 6001. a-ycar.

In the year 3787, the projection across the river was found to affect the

,, Hid ,-.
i i ci|uently thrown down; by which means the

fishery was nearly d strayed. For some few years it produced nothing

;

,: v., I
• year, at which ithos always remained. The

corporation had a heavy law-suit for the puqiosc ol establishing their

2 s
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The Court of Record.
1
' A court is held for

ntinue llio projection, but they failed in so doing. Besides the

properly producing the above rental, the corporation are siescd of a

: iii the town, formerly a guard-house, which they purchased from

the Board of Ordn tneo. This property was bought with sunn.' intention

nf pulling it down, andthrowing tli ite of it into the street, inconse-
quence of that di sign, it was not lei uulil very lately : pail is now let for

a Fish Market, file annual value is from 50/. to GO/. One source of

h corporation is the sale of manure collected from the streets.

The value of this varies from 100/. to 200?. a-v< ar.

Tolls are of three kinds: 1st—Market Toll's, consisting of small pay-
Blunts Try i very |

erson who expi scs '-"""Is f< r sale in the market. Each
person pays 2rf a-year, whether he ittends once or oftener. Thes are

:. : .i ui annual renl of I'll. 2nd—The passage and thorough toll on all

goods in. i belonging to freemen, passing in or oui of the city for the pur-
ifsale. ! lie toll on par i carried by stage coaches is let sepa-

rately, at an annn; I tent of 70/. The shire ami gateti lis are taken upon
all cattle, not the property of ii :u, pn iin on I f the county. The
shire tolls, togethei with the passage and thorough tolls 1" fore mentioned,

arc let at an annual rent of 450/. ; making the lolal amount of income
arish v from toll

;,
532/. 'I'll.' lolls ai t liy e cm trac t on li aso I' r

three years, for Ihc best price, with a preference, etch risparibus, to the

former tenant. The tolls are claimed as existing by prescription, being
u-liest eh ling I

The corporation has a sum of G0U/. lenl on norlgage a: I', p r cent.

They have alsi • nee ol 100/. hi the hands of their bankers at 3 per
. nl interest. They have thirteen 100/. shares in the canal. This has
paid no dividend until thopvesenl year, ( 183 ,) when if paid 1 per cent. The

. corporation in subscribing to this undertaking was
to

i
ii"!.

1 a measure calculated i" benelil the city. They have ten

100/. shares in an undertaking for making a railway from Newcastle to

le. They have paid 25 per cent, on lln hares. Theyalsohad
;ci L'.il shaves in the company inenrporated I'oi supplying I hi cily with

These have nee been 'I. po d of. These sums appear also i"

have been subscribed, more with a view of lieneliting the city than as

profitable speculations. Tin: fees paid on admission of freemen an of

trilling amount ; they seldom produce more than 3/. in the year. The
charity funds in Ihc hands of tin- corporation have been already si d,

(p. 2'J-l. )

—

Rc]> "'' ''/We Corporation ('"/nmii
i Tin- privilcgi uv liberties of this court are considerably extended by

Le new .municipal act of the Gth and /111 Will. IV. cap. 7G., andin
consccHicncc, the business of the court has been greatly extended; and

attorney duh admitted into the court of Queen's Bench, can practice

in it, without beiii::, as he was bound to !" 1" '.
i

; of the

act, specialh ed, or paying the usual fn of 10s. ><.l. for

i Imissii.n. : • ei on fthe lower of the act as regards Carlisle,

are, on or town Ihi ioulh, extending from the old city boundary stone,

in Botchcrgate, to the New Bridge nl flnrraby, over fho river l'cttoril

;

on the west, from C'aldew Bridg. mi!,,' head of Newtown, and Dallies

Toll Gate; on tin north, from the ild boundary stone opp ite tin;

Drover Lane, to tin full i i tent of tin river Eden, including the .Sands

and ilio whol ' Ihc Ii tec Course, i xci !>i that pari "I' il which i - in the
parish.of Stanvvix ; and on the cast, to Botchciby Bridge, also over the
iver rcttcril.
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the recovery of debts under 40s., every three

months, and the party obtaining a verdict, can at

their option either levy upon the goods of the

losing partv, or arrest Ids body; or should the

goods be levied in 1 lie first instance, and not

satisfy the full amount of damages and cost, a

warrant or process can be obtained from the

mayor Lo arrest the body for the balance re-

maining due.

With respect to the recovery of debts above

40s., the same powers are given by this court,

to recover debi> to any amount as are given by

the Common Pleas, or any oilier superior court;

providing, neither if the contending parties issue

a Writ of Poiu\ to remove the proceedings to

one of the superior courts.

In the fourteenth year of the reign of Henry

VI., (1435,) in consequence of the Assizes having

been removed to other places during the Scottish

wars, an act of parliament was passed, by which

it was ordained, that in times of peace or truce,

the assizes for the county were to be holden at

Carli-le, as had of old been accustomed, and not

elsewhere.

The Quarter Sessions for the county of Cum-
berland are held at Carlisle, on the Tuesday in

the first whole weeks after Easter and Thomas-a-

Becket; and the Quarter Sessions for the City of

Carlisle, are held in the Town Hall, on the lYl'in-

duv ]
'receding each county session.

A Court Led urn/ View of Frank Pledge for

the city of Carlisle, was formerly held twice, but

now only once a-ycar. Courts Leet and Boron

are held in the suburbs by the Duke of Devon-

shire and the dean and chapter, for their respec-

tive manors.
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'Die County Court of Cumberland is held at

Carlisle, Penrith, and other places, to suit the con-

venience of the inhabitants.*

The authorities upon which the foregoing articles upon the Public
Buildings, Institutions, &c., have been compiled, are the must authentic,

but in many instances too minute for distinct enumeration. They consist

of government and official documents; old ground-plans; a bird's-eye

view of the city, in the British Museum, engraved in Lysons; a Brief

Description of Carlisle, MS., illustrated with drawings, dated 178&;
reports of institutions; the comity hi>toiies; Parson's and White's Di-

rectory ; Carlisle in the Olden Time
;
Lewis's Topographical Dictionary

;

&c, &e. : together with personal inquiry and observation.





3i;

Pinnate of (SMrltels.*

Meteorology lias now become so important a

sci mce, that a work which professes to give the

History of any particular place, would not bo

thought complete, if it did not give some few

data, from which something better than crude

notions of the climate of that place might be ga-

thered. To this end, the following details have

been drawn out, and we hope that, even if tliev

may not be found useful, they still may be inter-

esting to some of our readers.

in few provincial towns, have there been

found persons willing to devote their spare mo-
ments to observations of the weather, or inclined

to go through the seemingly dull routine of noting

the pressure and temperature of the atmosphere
from day to day, from month to month, and from
year to year. And still fewer persons are found

to be so inhabitive, as to insure a constant daily

succession of observations for any length of time.

Carlisle is amongst the fortunate few ; for,

through the indefatigable labours of Mr. Pitt, we
now possess a complete series of observations for

upwards of twenty years, commencing with the

present century ; audit is from these observations

principally, that our knowledge of the climate of

Carlisle must be drawn, for, from the time of Mr.
Pill's death, up io 1S34, his meteorological man-
tle laid neglected and unclaimed, when again ob-

servations were made, and continue to be made
up to the present time.

Mr. Pitt resided in Shaddongate, one of the

* Communicated by Mr. Joseph Atkinson.
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suburbs of the city, and seems to have beeu won-
derfully regular in taking his observations ; but,

as he did not use register thermometers, his re-

turns only shew the mean of the temperature at

three certain times in a day, and not the proper

mean of a whole day.

By not using a register thermometer, lie

would often lose the proper mean of the tempera-
ture, because the changes are often so great in

the course of an hour or less, that in taking the

observation exactly at a certain hour, he would
frequently have to note the temperature of the

day, several degrees below the actual mean. In

Mr. Pitt's time, however, such minute attention

was not paid to these matters as in the present

day; and it is not long since the Meteorological

Returns of the Royal Society, were amended so

as to meet the call for a standard return, suitable

to the present advanced state of the science of

meteorology. To Mr. Pitt, there fore, the great< -t

credit is due for his labours in meteorology, and. the

greatestpraise also,for having handed down tons so

many valuable data for arriving at something like

satisfactory information, concerning the climate of

Carlisle, if the present generation will only do as

much as Mr. Pitt did, and present to the inquirer of

twenty years hence, as complete a set of observa-

tions, much may then be done towards making
predictions of the weather, what they are not

now,-—namely, more than theoretical.

The average temperature of a year in Carlisle,

is -IS and this is deduced from the following

monthly averages, viz. :

—

DBG.
|

DEG.
|

l l ...

January . ...36 Mav 51 i September.,54
February. .30 Juiii . . ..DG I Oetol er... is

M '.. '
. 10 Ji l> 59 Nov It

April . ..-15 August 58 ] December. 37
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On comparing this with the temperature of Lon-

don, we iind that the difference between the two

places for six months, beginning- with October, is

exactly 3 degrees in favour of the warmth of

London, the mean at London being for those six

months 43 ;U - l
1 "- and at Carlisle, 40'"°'- 1™- But,

if we take into consideration the situation of the

apartments of the Royal Society, where the ob-

servations for London were taken, in the heart

of the metropolis, and then consider that the

means (or Carlisle, were obtained at the outskirts

of a small town, the difference between the two

places cannot be much against Carlisle, if at all.

Penzance alone, of nil the places north of Lisbon,

lias any great advantage over London, and the.

best parts of Devonshire are about a degree and
a half warmer than London.

While Carlisle thus comes not far behind the

meti'opolis in its mean temperature, it has Fewer

days of easterly wind, and consequently a greater

number of the more genial westerly. Scarcely

any dependence can be placed on the following

table of days of wind as a criterion, for it is only

a comparison for one year, (1S3G,) and is liable

of course to objection ; such as it is, however, we
give it.

CARLISLE. LONDON.
Easterly. - Westerly. Easterly. - Westerly.

January 7 - 2-1 - '22

February I) - 20 10 - 1:)

m roll.. "; - ;:>{ — 5 .. 26
Vjiril '.' - -I S - 22

May 20]; - lOf 26 5

June b\ - 'Zli - '21

July ]'. - 264 - 26
August '>'-, 2l| 1-1 - 17

Septcmbci . . 12] - 17^

October 7s - 23| II • 20
November . . . . h\ - '21! .

r
i - '2f>

December.... Vl[ - 18| 7 - '21

Total Days.... 107

i

- 258f 118 . 248
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For the perfect understanding of this and the
following table, it should be stated, that the winds
called easterly are those from the north, (by the
east,) to the S.S.E. inclusive : and the westerly
include the other points of the compass.
The above table is, it has been allowed, not a

fair criterion. As exhibiting, however, a compa-
rative statement of the monthly differences, it raav
be useful, and we will now give the results of some
returns made by and for the Royal Society, in com-
parison with the average of five years at Carlisle,

and the actual number for 1835 and 6, at the lat-

ter place. This table is as follows, viz. :

—

Li
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dale as Cumberland and Westmorland. Different,

however, as the quantities which fall at different

places are, still it is curious to observe that the

number of days on which rain falls, does not vary

in proportion to the quantities, so that we arrive

at the conclusion, that the rain falls in heavier

showers at Keswick, Whitehaven, and Kendal,

than at Carlisle or Crewgarth ; a conclusion up-

by the probability of the clouds having
deposited a great proportion of their moisture on
the high hills as they passed from the Atlantic to

us. The average quantity of rain at Carlisle for

each month is as follows, viz. :

—

January 2 128

Fi bruary.. .' 308

March 2.209

April 1.500

May... 2.355

Juno . . 1.960

July. ...3.317

Augusl ...3.240

Scplomlx*.. 2.827

obi . 3.0G1

November. . 2.784

Di iber. .2.709

The total being 30.558 in. April, therefore, is

the driest month, and June the next driest, while

July and August are the wettest months.
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SUU!i}uitir<5 found in fifiirltsslr.

In giving an account, of .the antiquities found in

Carlisle, it must necessarily prove brief and im-

perfect, from the extent of our limits for this de-

partment. A particular account of all the Roman
remains which have been found in this city,

would alone fill volumes. Carlisle may indeed

be said to be Roman in its soil and foundation,

since no search can be made beneath the

surface, without turning' from its resting-place of

nearly two thousand years, some relic of hoar an-

tiquity—the cunning workmanship of the imperial

masters of the world. Here dwelt Agricola, the

father-in law of the accomplished Tacitus ; here

was the profane and vicious Hadrian ; and hither

came the proud and ambitious Severus, to add
one other laurel to Ids brow, by reducing the

Caledonians.

Many centuries have elapsed since the Romans
left Carlisle, and dining thai time the spade and
the axe have been continually bringing to light

some of the concealed proofs of their having had
a habitation in our city ; and yet the store is un-
exhausted

;
year after year some fresh memorials

are continually dug up, and additional relics are

preserved in the cabinets of the curious.

In 1829. during the excavations made at Gal-

low Hill, near this city, (bribe purpose of levelling

the turnpike-road, a considerable number of inte-

resting remains of antiquity were found, of which
a lengthened account was published in tin

:

av

lisle Patriot.
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I fallow Hill is an extremely interesting' place,

not only from its having been the place selected

for the execution of the rebels of 174-5,* but also

from its being on the line of the great Roman
i

i I from Liujucallium to 1
r

orcda, and from the

supposed evidences of its having been used as a

place of Roman sepulture. When the road was
levelled through this hill, many Roman urns,

lamps, jet-rings, lachrymatories, and cuius, were
found, and also, the head of a statue, the capital

ol a Corinthian column, and a well-exivrtcd se-

pulchral stone, in good preservation, 'ibis latter

represents a female, in alto-relievo, three feet

long, and one foot two inches and a half broad.

The stone i

!

self is a red free-stone, live feet four

inches long, two feet nine inches and a half in

width, and about seven inches in thickness. The
figure is holding a flower in her left hand, and
underneath her is the following inscription, in

letters an inch and a half in length : -I

1) • M • AYR AVUKLIA VIX SIT
\\.\ IS XXXXI VI. 1'IVS-
U'OUNARIS RON (VGl CARISSIME

['01 \ IT.

The following reading has been suggested as

correct : Wis Manihus Aurelia<. Aurelia vixit

annos 41. Ulpius Apo'iinaris conjugi carisshnce

posu'U ; or. To the Dii manes of Aurelia. Aurelia

l!
i

. in i.n, u l>\ Sir Walti r Si nil, in The II. art of

iliil l..illiiiili, lis lln m-i lie nl' 111 [oils ill .17 Hi I il nearly tin

ri ,] of il i, last ' in ir . the rum lii i ol' ilio
|

ililn I \vi re to i e si.rn;

•iii.l nl tin: il dI ol it, [he in In of Hi i
-•

I in burning lite bi tlii

I'Uosi who suffered I'or high treason. The offenders, it would seem, suf-

L on e highest] ."i of the hill fn uliiip the south. The hill appears

to have 1 n long u»od as a place of execution; [or in i reluni made tu

excli iquov in 1C10, the bridge over the Pi Id ril is , lUed G
15 ... ( artist Patriot.

-| Engra\ bigs ol' this .....
i

il'tlie & itiim; rial! Is i ietj of N< w. tie, the ( trlisli I'ul

2 t -2
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lived 41 years. Ulpius Apolinaris placet! (or

consecrated) this to his most dear wife.

At the same place, a few months previously,

several graves were discovered,'composed of large

stones cramped together with iron ; one of them
containing a coffin, in which was a long narrow
metal vessel, fastened upright in the bottom. A
gentleman who was presc.it when it was found,

states that the bod)' was entirely decayed, except-

ing a small portion of the bones and the hair.

From the scent he supposed that the body had
been embalmed.
A labourer, who was excavating some ground

in Fisher-street, in 1782, met with a large quan-
tity of silver coins, within a few feet of the sur-

face. They were in a state of high preservation,

and cons::-!\'d of those of Vitellius, Vespasian,

Titus, Domitian, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, Com-
modus, and the Empress Faustina.

The accompanying engi aving represents a silver

buckle, or fibula, which was found in 1829, in a

garden occupied by Messrs. W. and T. Hnttou,

near Botehergate. it is now in the possession of

Mr. C. Hodgson. The inscription has been thus

road :—J lltiSUS II. R.,—Jesus Flominum Re-
demptor. But it is probable that the last letter

but one is 7\., as it is dilli rently formed from the

second letter, which is evidently II.

In 1S08, some men employed in digging a

cellar in Fisher-street, discovered the handle of a
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Roman vase, made of stone, and highly orna-

mented, with a small hand-mill, also of Roman
origin. These remains of antiquity were found

beneath two distinct pavements, which were ex-

posed in excavating the earth. Pavement has

been frequently discovered at the depth of from

ten to eighteen feet below the present surface of

this city
;
proving beyond doubt the devastation

committed by the Picts and the Danes.

In the year 17S7, two Roman altars were
found, in making a drain in Scotch-street: one of

which had figures in bas-relief; but without any
inscription, and was much mutilated. The other

altar, of which an engraving is here presented.,

L

was in better preservation. An account of it was
sent by Air. Rooke, to the Society of Antiquaries.

It has a figure in bas-relief, which that g;en-
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ieman supposed to represent Silvamis, or some
other rural deity, holding a ram in his right Land;
but the Messrs Lysons uppose it, to have been

intended for a goat; the left handholds what
appears meant for a patera, ox cup. This altar

was in the collection of Professor Carlyle, chan-

cellor of the diocese, and is now in the possession

of his daughter, Miss Carlyle, of this city.

In 1804, an accidental discovery was made in

Sewell's-lane, Scotch-street, of a small aperture

in the ground, having the appearance of a com-
munication with a subterraneous passage. This
excited curiosity, and a line and plummet were
brought, when it was found that there was a well

beneath, of the depth of twenty-seven l'ci,;t, twenty -

four of which were water.

On the following day, the proprietor of the

ground, employed some workmen in search this

curious cavity, and on the whole of the pavement
being lifted up, it was discovered, that the opening
was only secured by an imperfect covering of

wood. The earth was removed, run! the workmen
then found themselves on (he brink of an ahyss,

whose limits no light could render visible, and
into which the rubbish fell with a hollow rever-

beration. After this large opening was emptied

of the water, they found a loose bottom, composed
of clay, and mixed with the bones and offals of

animals, among which was the head of a bullock,

or cow, with the horns a* perfect as when slain.

lidst this heterogeneous mixture, they brought

up two Roman sacrificial vase.-, of beautiful work-

manship, with carved handles, ornamented with

figures in alto-relief. One of these vases was
very perfect, and measured ahove eleven inches in

height, and in. circumference twenty-one inches.
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They were both very elegant in their form, taper-

ing in the neck, and resembling Etruscan vases.

From the number of bono- found, it was con-

jectured that this bad been a place where the

Romans had been accustomed to offer their sacri-

fices ; and from the style and workmanship dis-

pl: yed in the vases, they were attributed to the

period between the reigns of Nerva and Marcus
Aureliiis. No inscription, however, was disco-

vered to attach any certainty to these conjectures

of their probable date.

This description of vase, generally known by the

title, pyccfericuhun, was appropriated for con-

. ling the incense used in sacrifice. Many similar

on - have been brought from Greece and Sicily,

aring a high estimation for the elegance of

tiieir workmanship, and the exquisite beauty of

in their ornaments. The Grecian vessels

• ere principally formed of bronze or of fine clay.

The two vas are formed of metal, appearing

to be a composition of brass, or a kind of bronze,

; ned to a degree capable of being exquisitely

wrought and of bearing a high polish. Their

tops and bottoms have evident marks of having

been turned and finished in a lathe. The handles

contain four distinct tiers of figures or groups in

bas-relief, illustrative of sacrificial rites. The
upper tier represents two persons preparing a

bullock for sacrifice; the second, a bear held for

a similar purpose; the third, a priest habited insacer-

d ital robes, In kling a victim on an altar; and the

lower one, the most beautiful of the four tiers, re-

presents on one side, a man in armour, holding a

knife, and another person presenting a sheep or

a lamb for slaughter ; on the other side, is a priest

with a knife or sword.
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These most, curious vases, were sold as old brass

by the labourers who discovered them, for the sum
of eighteen-pence ! But they were eventually se-

cured from being melted down, and purchased by
the late Mr. Townley, the antiquarian. They are

now preserved in the British M useum.

In 1 S 1 7,when the promenade around the castle was
formed, the workmen dug up several silver coins

of the Edwards', and some Scotch coins ; they

also found a number of cannon-balls, fragments of

iron instruments, and some pieces of chevaux-de-

frize.

Horsley describes a Roman inscription which
he saw at Carlisle :—

I LEO
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built and arched over. On the front of this

building was inscribed

—

Maiui Victoiiijb. As
no vestige remains of this piece of antiquity, we
must rest contented with the uncertainty, in

which Camden and his editor have left us, rela-

tive to it.*

Among the MSS. of the late Roger Gale, Esq.,

F.R.S., is an account of some Roman remains

found in this city, in 1743. At the depth of

three or four yards were found a Roman fibula,

i medal, and two pieces of oak timber, which

latter appeared to have been burned. "The head

on the medial is of Trajan, the letters left round
it, 1 'INOAVG I'M'. The others defaced."

Hutchinson's Cumberland contains an engrav-

ing of an altar found in digging the cellar of

the Grapes Inn, in this city. As it has no in-

scription, that writer suppose- it to have been un-

finished. There is a figure of a man on each side.

A bas-relief, in stone, of two small figures,

dressed with hoods and mantles, was found in

the castle-yard. They resembled the little god
Telesphorus, the attendant on .Esculapias. The
stone is now in the collection of Humphrey Sen-

house, Esq., of .
• etherhall.'|"

At the latter end of the last century, some
workmen discovered, near the West Walls, between

the citadel and the deanery, the top of a stoue

arch. ; and on removing some of the stones, they

gained an entrance into an arched room, thirty

feet in length, twelve feet in breadth, and fifteen

feet high in the centre. The end was not so lofty,

and rather narrower : it was supposed to have

had communication with other similar rooms, the

' Hutchinson, t Lysuus.

2 u
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entrance to which was walled up. A circular

funnel of stone-work rose from one side of the

room to the footpath on the walls, where it was
covered by a large flat stone. Another funnel,

nearly square, extended from the middle of the

arch towards the city ; this was about two feet

broad, and three feet high. Search was made into

it, but it was found to be choked up with rubbish.

A vase, and the thigh-bone and parts of the

ribs of a bison, were found in this curious cavity.

The ribs were about four inches broad.

In 1S30, when the workmen were digging for

the foundation of the news-room, in Devonshire-

street, and the adjoining houses, they found a
great quantity of Roman antiquities, particularl}-

the remains of a bath; also some portions of the

pillars which were supposed to have belonged to

the convent of Grey Friars. A part of a Roman
jug was found, which iv most ingularlv orna-

mented with grotesque faces. The following en-

graving is a correct representation of this curious

specimen of antiquity, which is now preserved in

the collection of Mr. (J. Hodgson, of this citv.

In digging the foundations for the new gaol,

many specimens of Roman antiquities were found,

on the site of the convent of the Black Friars. At
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the depth of fifteen feet from the surface, a tank

was discovered, composed of oak frames and
boards of very rude workmanship, and stuffed all

round with a light blue clay, rarely to be met
with in this neighbourhood. They found two

pitchers in the tank ; and also several fragments

of red earthenware, bearing ornaments in bas-re-

lief; coins of Vespasian, Trajan, Antoninus Pius,

Tacitus, &c. ; various urns containing bones ; and
two sandals or shoe-soles : these were embedded
in a stratum of rubbish, of the depth of from
twelve to twenty-seven feet, which covered the

natural soil.

A brass keltic, supposed to be Roman, was
found on the site of the old gaol and the convent

of the Black Friars, it was entirely perfect, but

one of the workmen unfortunately made a hole

through the side in digging it up. It has two

handles, and stands on three feet ; the dimensions

are as follows :—diameter at the top, 9~ inches
;

at the swell, IO.t inches; depth inside, 8 inches.*

On excavating the earth on Stanwix-bank, in

1812, in a field belonging to the Earl of Lons-

dale, preparatory to building the bridge over the

Eden, the workmen found at about four feet from
the surface of the ground, the capital and part of

a pillar of the Tuscan order, which was fifteen

inches in diameter, and laying horizontally. An
aqueduct was also discovered, formed of large

stones laid with cement, and several pieces of

hewn slone and large bricks. The base of a

massive column with the pedestal, were dug

r This is m the possession of Mr. C. Hodgson, who has a very large

mid valuable c Hi ion of Roman and British Antiquities, which have
been found in Carlisle at various times ; dram ii gs of some of them have
beo:i given in the transactions of the Antiquarian Si ciety of Newcastle

2 v '2
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up, about five feet below the surface, near the

same place, in 1815. In the following year, on
widening and improving the road at that place, a

very large quantity of human bones were dis-

covered in a vault about eight feet long and four

in breadth, which was Hogged at the bottom,

lined with clay, and covered at the top with earth

about a foot in depth. A fragment of Roman
pottery was found at the time, with this inscrip-

tion on the rim, SARR I, which may probably

mean, Sevens Augustus licstitutor liomanorum
Imperii, in allusion to the services rendered to

the Roman empire by Severus, in checking the

irruptions of the northern barbarians.

Hutchinson's Cumberland contains an account

of a similar discovery of a quantity of bones, on
opening a gravel pit at Stanwix, in 1765. They
were supposed to be the bones of horses, buried

after an engagement between the Romans and
the Picts. They formed a stratum of about a

foot thick, nearly twenty feet in length, :u.d

about a yard below the surface. Many fragments

of Roman earthenware were mixed with the bones.
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The Roman Wall extended about seventy-four

mill ;,* reaching from the German Ocean (o the

Irish Sea, having one termination near Newcastle,

I the other at Bowness, about twelve miles west

of Carlisle. It was formed with the intention of

putting a stop to the predatory incursions of the

northern barbarii ns. Agricola's vallum, or ram-
part of earth, was thrown up about A.D. 81, and
repaired by Hadrian in 121. This having been

injured by time, and in some parts demolished by
' the Picts, Severus projected a wall of hewn stone,

about, the year 20S,f thirty-six feet in width, and
fifteen in depth, with ditches and a covered road,

on the north side of, and parallel with, the ram-
part of Agricola.

Upon this prodigous undertaking, the second

and the sixth legions of Roman soldiers were em-
ployed. The numbers constituting a legion were
not always the same. Hutton states, that these

two legions contained about twelve thousand

men ; but this is probably over-rated. In the

time of Polybius, about B.C. 200, a legion con-

tained usually about 4200. Part of the sixth

leg'ion was employed on that part of the wall near

Carlisle.

This wall was eight feet in thickness to the

height of twelve I'eet, where it was surmounted Lv

* Eutropius says, it was Ihirty-hvo miles In length, and Spartianua
represents Lt as eighty miles.

f Camden and Speed speak uf this wall as built in the beginning of

the fifth century.
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battlements four feet high. At intervals, along

the entire length of the wall, Severns built three

kinds of fortifications—stations, castles, and tur-

rets. Of the former it is said there were eighteen,

with an average distance between them of nearly

four miles. These were guarded by about six

hundred men in each. There were also eighty-

one castles, at intervals of about a mile, each at-

tended with a guard of one hundred men. In

addition to the stations and castles, were three

hundred and thirty watch-towers, or turrets, each

guarded by a few men ; and as the distance be-

tween them was very short, an alarm might be

transmitted from one to the other, and thus raise

the men on the entire length of the wall, with

almost telegraphic dispatch.

Exclusive of these fortifications, Severns con-

structed many roads, twenty-four feet in width,

and raised gradually from the sides to a height

of eighteen inches in the centre. These traversed

a g''eat part of this county, besides a line of com-
munication along the south side of the wall.*

in tlie reign of Thcodosius, about the year

448, the Romans -withdrew from Britain, after a

residence of nearly GOO years. The Wall was
afterwards neglected and allowed logo to decay,

and the dispirited natives saw it gradually sink

beneath the ravages of time, and the attacks of

the Picts and Scots, without the energy or cou-

rage to repair i; cil'ectually. No longer under the

protection of the warlike and well-disciplined

Romans, and the Picts finding themselves freed

from their powerful restraints, the Britons lived

» For the military road from Carlisle lo Newcastle, wo arc sniiyoReJ

to be indebted to lh<: 11 ans; this was completed and again opened hj

1702, after having bei n disusi <1 for ! J00 hundred yi ai •
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in a wretched state of uncertainty— their property

plundered, their houses burned, and themselves

and their families ever liable to be butchered

with impunity.

This celebrated Wall entered Cumberland near

a. stream called Poltross-burn, about two miles

from the station of Carvorran, in Northumberland.

It then passed Burdoswald, Banks-Head, Hare-

Mill, (near Lanercost,) Walton, Castlesteads,

Drawdykes, Stanwix, (where it crossed the Eden
at Hyssop-holme-Well,*) Grinsdale, Burgh-upon-
Sands, and Drumbrugh, terminating at Bowness.

The stations near Carlisle were

—

Aballaba,

now Scaleby,or Watehcross; Congavata, Stanwix;

. [xeloditiiiim, Burgh-upon-Sands ; Gabrocentum,

Drumbrugh ; Tv.nnocelum, Bowness.

It is very much to be lamented, that of this

wonderful effort, whose fame lias employed the

pens of historians from the times of Eutropius and
Tacitus, so few remains are now left to gratify our

curiosity. This wall has been a kind of quarry

of ready-hewn stone, where the adjoining parishes

haveobtained materials for erecting their churches,

fences, and houses, without feeling one " com-
punctious visiting" for so flagrant an act of vio-

lence to antiquarian taste.

Camden speaks of the remains of this wall as

having been distinctly visible in his time, where

it crossed the Eden: he says, he saw "mighty

• riu; writer has in In, possesion an ulil mn p -I' " Cu nbria ft fl'cxl-

m ))•('«, rr> 10 Cumbrrlantl ' Homan
Wall as crossing the C ildew, null joining the ciiy .valid noai Iho Irish

gate. The Wall is continued again on the east side of tin city, -where
ii crosses the river Ed n inline li itelj hi low its i onll i . with tin-

1'olteril. There is no date to the map, hut a great part o I the forest of

[uglewood appears at tli ' lime to have been standing. It has also tin-

i in of larcatus, Runulph dc Mcschiiies, ami Andrew do Harehi,

Hurls .•! Carlisle.
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3" in the bed of the river, which had formed
part of the foundations.

The site of the wall may yet be traced near

Stanwix, on the foot path through the fields,

leading from that village to Tarraby. In one

pari, it has an elevation above the surface of the

ground, of nearly two feet on the north side.

But in the fields near the canal, about a mile

from the basin, there are much moic distinct

proofs of its site. It there stands nearly three

i'ect higher than the level of the ground ; and
although the facing stones have long since been

removed, it yet r< tains sufficient marks of being

the lower pari of a wall.

There are yet remaining in other parts of the

line, some much more perfect specimens of the

wall of Severus;— hut not in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of Carli Je.

W. Uutton, F.A.S., the celebrated bookseller

of Birmingham, at the age of seventy-eight,

walked six hundred miles to see the Roman
Wall. lie published an account of his visit, de-

scribing its then present state, .1 ;) it is intcr-

pcrscd with quaint remarks, and the. most
amusing egotism. He ; enthusiastic about

the wall, and speaks of it as follows :

—

"What length of time these united and almost

immortal works [the wall, ditch, and covered

road- in finishing, i- impossible to

loll ; all cur authors are silent : bul it could not

be so li
.' as (hiity ;,., nor could they be

completed for so small a sum as one hundred
millions of our present money, exclusive of the

land they occupy, which is more than five square

miles, or three thousand acre.-.

" What shall we say of that production which
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was the utmost extent of Roman effort, and which
stands unrivalled in Europe ! How much delight

would it afford the modern antiquarian's eye,

could he survey the works ofAgricola, Hadrian, and
Scverus, as they then appeared ! the noblest sight,

ever beheld in (his island ! the work of strength,

of genius, and of years! Men have been deified

for trifles compared to this admirable structure
;

a wall seventy miles in length, furnished with
:

i en cities, eighty-one castles, and three hun-
dred and thirty turrets, with all their mounds,
roads, ramparts, and astonishing apparatus!"
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The vicinity of Carlisle presents many objects

worthy of attention, consisting of Castles, Gentle-

men's Seats, and ruinated Priories. The former

of these are the most numerous and interesting,

and their history is closely connected with that of

Carlisle.

The incessant warfare which prevailed, till a

recent, period, upon the. borders, rendered it ne-

cessary for persons in every rank of life to take

measures for their security. Not only had the

feudal baron his castle, but the lord of the manor,

on a less magnificent scale, Fortified his residence,

and the very churches were converted into places

of defence.* The numerous petty fortresses at-

tached to the ancient mansion houses, attesl the

state of danger and alarm in winch the border

districts were placed. These fortresses usually

consist of a square tower, of three or four stories,

with walls of great thickness; the chamber on

• The clmivh . f l5urirli-uiu.n-Sau.ls nc-ar tlie Sulwa) l?rith, six miles
.' u-lisle, is a so. il example ,,f ilie , ... ,: L>. nl. r-i lunches. In

use of wi iiirond (Yum lln: SenltU.li coast, the . allli- appeal to have been
shnl up in lliebodyofrjmchureli, andlh.: inhaliitauls to liavcluul re-

course I.. Hi.' lur^t-'i'iiibnlllud tower, at its wi-lrauwl, The only t-ji-

Irani In lliis towel i IV. m Ilie. In i

;

., and il is sci mi .1 l.v a ponder, via

roi .

:

i
ix feel i Ill on lies in lieiplil, with two laiye iron toll . n d

111,. \\ ills are sevei I el lliiek. On I lie around llo. r i- 11 \ lulled . 1. nil-

I), r, . .:
! •

i III. .i l.\ tlir. i fin ill it- n ..-.

ivilm . .1 In nr ,.v ; tliey liavoste] liiig I tin in. and . in . f

them i-i on!) llm e in li - in v. idlli. \i lln . onih-w . I aii| le, is a spiral

stone stair-ease, leading 1... tin two upper eliaiubers, tlic lower one of

wlii ], lui ;, vii rl. .. ..; nil'.: into lln imvi of Ihu i Inn. h. This lower
. ohal.j Imill in lln: n igii . C Udward I. abottl two miles di

IVom'it, is the spot h In .. thai brave m. nareli in Ihe niidsl of the eamp,
lircalhod his last ; n in .muni ill conmie rates Ihu ei i lit.

The . Imr. ! of K. ivlon-Arlush, Ui I : i! Id, Sculel y, die, were
f .- tiiictl in a sin
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the ground-floor vaulted with stone, and the en-

trance strongly barricaded with an iron-grated

door, was used to secure the cattle at night, while

the family occupied the ill-lighted apartments

above, where they wei'e sometimes obliged to shut

themselves up for days together. These fortaliccs,

which are almost peculiar to the borders, were

usually denominated Peel-houses, and the late

period at which some of them were erected, in-

dicate; the slow progress of civilization and re-

finement among the border clans.

The reign of Stephen, is the period most dis-

'uished in English history, for the erection

of castles ; no fewer than 1115, were built, with-

in the space of fifteen years. On the accession

of Henry II., castle building received a check,

and with it, the growing insolence of the barons,

by an enactment, that no subject should fortify

his residence without a license from the crown. j"

I
';> to this period, nothing like elegance or even

convenience, was studied in castellated architec-

ture ; but in the fourteenth century, (or rather

earlier,) the cheerless and gloomy structure,

erected in the most substantial manner, by the

Anglo-Normans, (of which Carlisle castle is an
example,) was succeeded by the extensive fortified

residence, which combined elegance with strength,

and convenience with security. All the castles

in Cumberland, with almost no exception, were

erected about this time. The first that claims

tion is

Naworth Castle.
r

l ids extensive and interesting structure, situ-

ated in the parish of Brampton, at a distance of

* Vestig a Angl., vol. 1, p. 251.

f Pictorial History of England, li. l. .

2 w >
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eleven miles east of Carlisle, is the baronial resi-

dence of the Lords of Gilsland, and a seat of the

Marl of Carlisle. Its successis'e proprietors, from
kl • earliest period, have been closely connected
with the city, whosi • occupy the former

: l ' m of i volume.

The barony of Gilsland, previous to the Nor-

man Conquest, was in the possession of Gilles

Bucth ; bu Saxon pri pvii tor was expelled by
': nulph i hii - a follower of William the

Conqueror, and the barony was given by him, to

Hubert, his kinsman, who assumed the name of

dc Vallibus, or Vaux, and whose immediate and
ite po tcritj ,werc highly distinguished amon >

thebaronial families of the north. Robert, his i m,

(he founder of Lanercosfc Priory, was sheiiffof

Cumberland and governor '.
;

i' Carlisle; in the

, ca] . ity, he defended the > itv v. 1 en be-

ieged bv William, the Scottish ting, with an

I my iif ei •;ht \ thousand men.

obi rt dying withoid issue, \i as succci d I

!

,

'

• I)roth i tanulph de \ aux, who e sou v. as one

ic ban ii; « ho appi ; red in an;.- ; i aim ; King
. ulin, and

. i'i -ted from that imperioi s uionarch,

the charter of English liberties. He was gov-

. ir of the castle ol Carlisle, and subsequently,

in accordance with the spirit of the age, and in

ipliancc with a decree of the Lateran Council,

let his lauds for three years, and proceeded on a

pilgrimage lo Jerusalem. His son Hubert, the

liffh baron,* left only one daughter, who, in the

. ;.. '.
'

. v ',
, |, i , ..„,,.

I on Hi : ili-a Ii ol linbort, . i-n fi
...:,'. Monasi .. .

: llir US.-j .: lulilc in Ihu hai (I
i

Lord William Howard i
v in llui \u i ion ol Mr. II waul, of I

. lill in its] i
Dculi mid C mi '

i, tlii'l'oiiiitr ol v
'

i

... linri nl Ibi; .1 iino ol '
' Vaux, by in ithi| lln .

Ll\j| Ii t'lui llic '..!' -
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rcigu ill., marrying Thomas de Mul-

toii, ''.'
:tl i

'!:> barony uf Gil ;! md to thai

1'ainih . in: gru ud-son oi' rhoma : de Multon,

in ,
Laving his only daughter Margaret,

ihess of h Being only thir-

teen " ..' >i age, at tlie time of her father's

ne Hie ward of Iving Edward
IS.: but in 1317, while under the ea o Thomas
de »o icliamp, the £

' if
- irwiek, she

was Cci tried > ' in I he nighi I inn .
'>: lier adveu-

tuiou l]
j
>Ii Lord i:uii! Warwick

i i , jo whi eon ummated thi

ii ' ilari
:

• on; rvas trans-

Pen ;d to the J >aere famih a m ne ., liicb makes
.:•

. ' history ol

:
, ear ' '. 55, a pi i

-iod more ! Iian ordina-

marlced bv the hostilities of the Scots, who,

n'd bibald :

ni I d, only two

veai's b i .
. ra .'aged the wh • ; ol Gils-

laud,'!' ftalph Lord Dacrc obtained the king's

permission to en ellate his mai : mse, at iS'a-

worth. Nor was this precaution unneci ssary, for

in 1346, the Scots, under David Bruce, again

invaded Cumberland, and besi ;ed Liddell cas-

tle, which the oofc by a mlt, and ha\ ing be-

headed Sir Walter Selby, the governor, without

allowing him time to perform the last religious

duty of confessi in, they plundered the priory of

o lercost, and marched up to Naworth ensile,

which tli
j

f id t > -a ell prot ed : ainst their

violence, to warrant an attack ; and being already

i h is siid in lb ' i lie i' of Liuiuvcusl
'

rr.l was mar-
ried v. h. u sh was ... vi u years ol' ago, t» lloberi do Clifford, who was
living when she w;i • irricd to Uiiinli Lord Daon:; but tliat her mar-
riage as lawful on ii revio ewitrad Iween 'J lion) i d

Multon, and William de L>acre, (father of llalphJ bofon the marriaire

with
'

ICn glilou de Evenlibus jVnglii .1
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possessed of great booty, they retired without
striking a blow.*

The Scots made another inroad into Gilsland
in 138S, which was distinguished by extreme
wantonness and barbarity. Having collected

together all the decrepit persons they could find

on the demesne of Lord Dacre, with women and
children, the) shut them up in several houses, to

which they then set fire, and left the victims of

their cruelty to be consumed in the flames.f This
com! net seems to have been provoked by some
severities of Lord William Dacre, the fifth baron
of that name, who was then warden of the West
Marches.

Thomas Lord Dacre, the next baron, from whom
branched off the Dacres of the South, bv the

marriage ol his daughter with Sir Richard Fynes,

was the chief forester of Inglewood ; he died in

1458.

On the breaking out of the fatal disputes

between the two rival houses of York and Lan-

caster, Ralph, the son of Thomas Lord Dacre,

assumed the red rose, and followed the broken

rtunes of the thrice-deposed monarch', Henry
VI. He was present at the disastrous battle of

Touton-field, on the 20th of March, 1461; where

he fell among many other noblemen engaged in

the Lancastrian interest, j Naworth and all his

other estates were siezed by the victorious king,

(Edward IV.,) but were restored to his brother

Humphrey, v, ho renounced the cause in which

his kinsman had bled, taking part with the house

of York. He was created warden of the West
Marches. He died in the year 1485, and was

' Holhished's History of Si illand; Walsinghain, &c.

t Knighton. |. Hume's England, caj). 22.
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buried, with his wife Mabell Parre, beneath the

beautifully sculptured tomb in the north aisle of

the choir of Lanercost priory church.*

Thomas Lord Dacre, the ninth baron, was
deputy-warden of the Marches, and in 1493, was
present at the raising of the siege of Norham
castle. He imitated the chivalrous example
which his ancestor, Ralph, had set him a hundred
and seventy years before, in carrying off in the

night-time from Brougham castle, Elizabeth of

Greystock, the heiress of his superior lord, and
who, as the king's ward, was then in the custody

of Henry Clifford, earl of Cumberland, who pro-

bably himself intended to marry her.
|

This

spirited bearing was soon required in a more
serious affair, where it was exhibited, and at-

tended with similar success : he had a principal

command in the English army in the famous
battle of Flodden-field, which was gained on the

9th of September, 1514, over the Scots, who had
invaded the kingdom during the absence of Henry
VIII. at Tournay. He commanded the right

wing of the army; and wheeling about during

the action, he fell upon the rear o\' the enemy,
and put, them to the sword without resistance, and
thus contributed greatly to the complete victory

which followed.

The .Scots lost about 10,000 men, including

King James IV., and the flower of their nobility

!.
' entry: the loss of the English amounted to

about 5000;]: hois said to have discovered the

body of James, mid :r aheap of his slaughtered

warriors.

: Biu'on.; ami is supported liy post mortem iiiqui tioiii

- Memo >' Howard] nily, in Appendix.
: tlumt 's Hi-.:' iy, i

.
:

,
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la 1522, be made terrible inroads into Scot-

land; and in 1523, took Fernihurst castle, and
joined tbe English army under the Earl of

Surrey, at Alnwick; in 1524, he was joint com-
missioner with the dakc of Norfolk, for negotiating"

a truce at berwick,

The gratitude of I i foreign, for his faithful

/ices .-. sted him with the dignity of the

. oble order of the jar er, and with the office of

Lord m arden of the [arches. He died

let iber '

l h, 1525, and was buried with bis wife,

under the rich altar-tomb, in the south aisle of

the choir of Lanercost.f

In a letter preserved among the Cotton. MSS.,
iddresscd to Cardinal Wolsey, Lord Dacre gives

an account of an inroad made on his estate by
tie l£lw< i Nixons, Ann trongs, and Croziers,

(clans inhabiting the deb: . ground,) to the

number of thre : hundred w ho killed eleven of his

ul . and look other; of them prisoners.

V: iliia ; hi I'll!
I also Warden of the

Marche , . an; rac of ei roi , i the thieves and
mtliiw on lie Englisl rid Si ottish borders. In

1531, he was one of the lords, who signed and
sealed a letter to Pope Clement VII., intimating

that if be did not comply with the king's wish, to

divorce Queen Catherine of Arragon, the papal

supi :macj in England, might soon be dispei . ed

with.
[:

Lord 1 [erbert, of Chei y, ''elates that

In was tic d of 1 real on, for w liich on July 9,

ied al '

. c tuii i er, but acquitted

nei . on account of the witnesses against

> IIcilsson' Hi Im-yof N'< rlliiimlin-liiH.l, pari 2, vol, I!., p, 37!

Ill M.. .
I

: ill lily.

: 11 ..' n... liM.ol N'mlli., L'. 2 vul, II., p. 17 LI, win row exhibited
lu I] uncut.
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him being Scotchmen of low condition, and sup-

posed to be suborned to speak maliciously against

him, on account ol his severity to them in his

official character.

In 1536, he was strongly solicited, but refused

to enter into the ill-advised and ill-conducted in-

surrection, called the Pilgrimage of Grace,* or

Aske's Rebellion, which originated in the dissolu-

tion of the lesser monasteries, and other projected

•:;. rations in religion. On the 24th Nov., 1542,

lir W. u grave, with an inconsiderable

bod\ of English cavalry, routed a large Scotch

army, and took npwardsofone thousand prisoners.

This was (.he memorable battle of Solvvay-Moss.

Two ye: rs afterwards, he was one of the generals

who led a marauding army into Scotland, took

and destroyed Dumfries, and laid waste a large

I ra :l of country.

;

He died, (having entailed part of his estates,)

in 1501, leaving four sons, Thomas, Leonard,

Edward, and Francis, the three last of whom
lived and died in great difficulties.

George Lord Dacre, the son of the eldest of the

four brothers, was the last male heir of the Dacre

family; his premature death is related by Stow in

the following manner:—" George Lord Dacre, son

and heir of Thomas Lord Dacre, being a child,

and then ward to Thomas Lord Howard, Duke of

Norfolk, was by a great mischance slayne at

Thetford, in the house el Sir Richard rulmer-

:
: ,-, Ivnigh :

'\ meane of a vaunting horse,

upon which horse, as he meant to have vaunti I

and the jjins at, the feet being' not ma.de sure, the

horse fell upon him, and bruised the brains oul

of his head."§

[] «lg wi's No Lliumb rlanil.
|

II dpatli's Bi i
!

. Hist. p. 012
: lloilgsun. ' St Clirwi. p. CG2,
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About this time, Mary, Queen of Scots, being

detained prisoner in the castle of Carlisle, and Sir

Francis Knollys, fearing that she might make her

escape, or be rescued by her friends, recommended
Naworth castle to Elizabeth, as a safer place for

her detention.

By the untimelj death of Lord George, which
i icured on May 17th, 1569, the vast possessions of

this family were divided between his three sisters;

when Naworth castle, with the barony of Gilsland,

fell to the share of Elizabeth, the youngest of the

three co-heiresses. She was not, however, allowed

to remain in undisturbed possession of her newly-

acquired estate : Leonard Dacre, her uncle, in

the same year, endeavoured, by a legal process,

under colour of an entail said to Lave been made
by his father, William Lord Dacre, to wrest the

ily
|j

ions from the hands of the co-heir-

esses. Failing in this at tempt, he immediately
formed the design of endeavouring the rescue of

Mary, Queen i f Scots, from the custody of the

Earl of Shn wsbury
;
probably with a view to se-

cure the interest of the I orfolk, by thus

serving him in his ambitious schemi in relation

to that unfortunate princess. But failing here

also, he secretly confederated with the Earl- of

Northumberland and Y< estmorland ; but hearing

that they were proclaimed traitors, he went to the

leen, and offered to use hi.- utmost endeavour

impress the rising in the north. A commis ion

,vas issued empowering him to raise threes for that

purpose, with which he repaired home. On his

way down, however, he held communication:

secret messengers with the rebel chiefs, giving

them hope I con idi rabl aid; and having raised

let .-.,..
I

i
I is

among llio Cotton, 5H. It its jrcinlcdin Elli ' Oi . I Loiters.
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a great force, ;•• J himself of the castles

of Naworth, ( ., and liockliffe, fortified

them in his ovi md laid a plan for mur-
dering the hi. : Carlisle and Lord Scrope,

who was then . . of the .Marches. His ad-

herents, who 'i raised chiefly from among
the predatory inhabiting the borders,

amounl ! to 2U0 it, and 600 horse.

In the mouth I camber, the rebel Earls ad-

vanced with their croups as far as Naworth;
i,vhe re having joint: I .) icre, they intended making
an attempt upon Carlisle, which was then de-

fended by Lord Scrope. But disappointment

again awaited them. They gave up the medi-

tated enterprize and dispersed their army.

lu the month of February, in the same year,

(1570,) Lord Hunsdon, the governor of Berwick,

was sent with 1500 men against Dacre, who still

retained possession of Naworth. On the 20th,

Hunsdon approached, but instead of attacking

i e castle, as was expected, he marched by it on

his way to Carlisle. The feint was successful.

Dacre attributing his conduct to fear, sallied out

of the castle, with 1500 foot, and GOO horse; and
having drawn up his little force on a high moor
near the river Gelt, attempted to stop him in his

progress. A battle ensued, and was Jiercely con-

tested on both sides; Camden observes that the

slaughter was great ; and that Dacre, though he

was hunchbacked, did nothing unworthy of the

greatest general, lie lied oil' the field into Scot-

land, but being attainted of treason, he passed over

to Belgium, where at Lovaine he died in great

poverty in 1581.*

* lupin. Camden's Annals, p. 1G8. Riilpalh. p. G,'i3.
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in the year 1577, Elizabeth i )acre, then scarcely

fourteen years of age, was married to Lord Wil-

liam Howar 1, third son of the unfortunate Thomas,
Duke o!' Norfolk, her step-father and guardian,*
•>. hoiseaid occasionally to luive resided atNaworth

:

" castle of Naworth and the barony of Gilsland,

were thus transferred (o the Howard family, after

having lv i possessed by the D acres during a

period of i2i
'

I \ ears.

As the re idence of Lord William Howard, (the

Belted Will of- The Lay of the Last Minstrel,")

has invested Naworth with a peculiar interest, a

somewhat detailed memoir of his life and char-

acter may not be unacceptable, and will he the

means of exhibiting that nobleman as a man of

letters, possessed ot the amenities of polished life,

rather than, (as he has often been represented,) a

giant of romance and a terror to his neighbours.

This we are enabled to furnish, through the po-

liteness of Henry Howard, Esq., of Corby castle,

vho Iras allowed us to make use of his "Memo-
rials of the Howard Family," a thin volume in

folio, constructed with great industry from papers,

records, kc, in the possession of the various

blanches of the illustrious house of 1 toward. The
volume has been printed, but not published.

Lord William Howard, though possessed of

high birth, was the child of affliction ; he was
born on the 19th December, 1563, and his mother

I ,ady \ I argaret Audley, died a few weeks after

giving him birth. \\ hen he was nine years of

i'e he was called to witness the painful spectacle

- Elizabeth Lciburne, the mother of Lady Elizabeth Dacre, lie-

came on tin death oi Thomas Lord Dacre, her lirst husband, the third

wife of the Duke of. Norfolk, but died «iue prule, about a year afto lie;

marriage.
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:

' the public i 'uu of his fatIio r, wh i w as

. .1 .1 o i J i
. ,. cr-L ill, in 1572, for his i\v. oil u-

: te attachment to Mary Queen of Scots. Uy
" sin event, not only were his tender

i lii); - vi ilati I, but he was also deprived of his

: I or tate, a id reduced to the con-

'ibed by his father, when committing
i i

:

i .

.'

- care of his elder

i Philip, Karl of Arundel, as "having
o iced the cormorants withal."

His only lope f n trieving the f irtune which
alionai ; by hi fal her's attainder, was

m 'ri ; and the lady Elizabeth i Kicre, his

half-risler, m lie had b( in brought up,

for him in early life, it was
him, thai on the Duke's death, she was not

.

'

. q ii, as a ward, under the care of

her pel i who would probably, according
.- n -i' >u usage of tl I ave dis-

'1' her hand to some relative. No such
hindrance existing, the ceremony of their marriage

took pi; on the 28th October, 1577, at Audley
End, near Saffron Walden, in Essex, (which be-

lon to his brother Thomas,) when he was
fourteen years of aye, and his lady some

. lOVll 15 yen
|j ;

Up to this period, and for six years later, Lord
William continued attached to the principles of

the reformation, though during- the latter part of

ihn time, a gradual change in his religious views

be ai take place. " the Duke of Norfolk/'

ays Mr. Howard, "who was a sincere and zea-

lous protestant, certainly intended to bring up his

children in that persuasion, and his house wa-,

much frequented by Foxe,* (who had been his

* The Martyro!
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instructor,) by Bale, and others, its strong advo-

cates ; but he selected a person of the name of

Martin to attend his sons to the University of

Cambridge, who was much inclined to Catholic

principles, and who afterwards went abroad, and
became a priest. The boys of course received

some impressions from him, and when the Earl

of Arundel* took his decision, (about 1583,) to

declare himself a Catholic, he imparted it to

Lord William, then about twenty-one years of

age, who so readily agreed witli him to adopt the

same course, as to oiler to accompanv him to the

Continent ; and Lord William ever after adhered

to the same principles—had his private chapel

—

and connected his sons and daughters with Ca-
tholic families."

By this step, at a period when the severest laws

were enacted against the Catholics, and the ene-

mies of his family swayed the councils of the

nation, he exposed himself to fresh calamities. In

the year 1585, the Earl of Arundel, in order to

escape the malice of his foes, and to enjoy without

molestation the religion which he had recently

professed, attempted to put in execution Ids

design of escaping to the Continent. He had
prepared a letter to be delivered to the queen
after his departure, in which he fully explained

I he reasons which induced him to leave his native

country, and at the same time expressed his undi-

minished loyalty to her as his sovereign; hut

being jealously watched in all. his movements, he

was intercepted at a small creek in Sussex, where
he was about to take shipping, and was immedi-
ately committed close prisoner to the Tower of

* Lord William's oldci I
i
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London,"1 Lord William, who had now three

children to engage his solicitude, was made to

share his brothel's captivity, and their sister, the

Lady Margaret Sackville, was also placed in

durance.

Troubles increased upon him ; for about the

time of his commitment to the Tower, a new
claimant to the Dacre estates, appeared in the

person of Francis Dacre, who involved him in a

litigation, which kept him for many years in com-
parative poverty. To use. his own words,

-

)' " Ann
now countess of Arundel, and the nowe ladie

Elizabeth Howarde, the sisters and co-heires of

( reorge, late Lord Dacre, wear ward to the queen
;

and when they did accomplish age, sued livery

for the Iandes, which they quietly enjoyed until!

the 27 yearc of Queen Elizabeth, [1585] at which

tyme, Leonard and Edward Dacre were botlie

dead, and Mr. Francis Dacre their younger bro-

ther, as male heir by color of his father's supposed

cntavle,.); entred upon the lauded chaining them.

for his own. The Earl of Arundell and the Lord

William Howarde, husbands of the sayd co-heirs,

• S • liiipin, flume, and olhi rhisloriai ».

isc on iln possesions and rights of tin . .-heiresses of George
Lord Dacre, MS., in the baud-writing of Lord William Howard
se.rvi .1 al Groystuck castle.

i L William, iu t!io beginning ofhis treatise of this protracted liti

gation, says, thai William Lord Dacre "in his own lyfo tyme growing
i

I
". il him II lor inlanglingc his estate in such sort as unad-

tl\ In . I
'! me, grew I mporod in his brayne, n > till 1

Hie tyme of In. death i

..'. dn I . lai
'

I will nol

. . U) :

: s; vd intend I im lyle, he s< t dh n in iusposl tit;

. .1 icseedsol'd u bi wixl I, - own i hildren.
"

Yea, In

hiinsoll eonceaved so gi I :. his younger sunns, Leonard, Edward
ituil Franct. Oucr

.
ivli • row and persuaded him to that unfortunate

course of entnyling hi c mini n I liym, iyhig uppou his
!

i inp i. blessing lie in tin bittern !' his luivl,

uul di tut ion of tl i - tacti left mi m
. them, insti I

of a lilcs iug, the i ur : Ih God gavi Cayn, .. Inch i \ cry om -

l rli !i ipneu d loo ;;- !

. to G el," 4te.- Qi, II <i ' .». H it. i

Worth
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defended their right and kept possession of the

Iandes and houses. About easter after, by the

permission of Almighty Cod, the said Earl of

Arundell, and his brother, the Lord William
Howarde, wear committed close, prisoners to the

Tower of London, and their landcs then in con-

troversic, by the earnest sute of Vl'r. Francis Dacre,

qui I n 1 fi om them."

Lord William then proceeds to relate that the

title of the inheritance was awarded to be tried

on the right of presentation to a living—Da jure

patronatus. li Mr. Francis Dacre, not omitting

his advantage of tyme, prosecuted his cause with

great violence, when both his adversaries wear

close prisoners) in dainger of their lives, and in so

deep disg ae i i' the tyme, as scarce any {'rind or

servant durst adventure to sliev themselves in

their cause ; nay, the councillor: n fused to i 1 ad

their title when they hadd been I irmerly rel ". ned;

Frinds were made, and letters wore wril i

favour ol Mr. Fr. Dacre; Jurors were chosen of

his nearc !. inured and proft i

' frin : i

ijst Veritas—for even t! a trial [): I for the co-

heirs." When " lliam wi nlar< ed oul

of the Tower," and his brother released, after

having been lined by the Star Chamber, they

presented a petition to Lord Burleigh, claiming

that the trial i rig] I proceed without delay. In

tht mean lime, the cm proceeded under di crcnl

pleas, and " on St. i\ il \h . 30 .lane,

n c being debated at large, counsell

on both ulb b rd, the evidences thoroughly

\ ed and dewly considei .chancellor,

's learni oi ell v re fully satis-

fied, and agreed in one opinion absolutely for the

title of the co-heirs."
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It appears, however, that notwithstanding this

favourable judgment, their hinds were still

withheld, under a variety of pretexts; and the

Earl of Arundel, notwithstanding the heavy fine

which had been imposed upon him by the Star

Chamber, being again arrested in 1588, upon a

charge of treason, Lord William also fell under

suspicion, and was kept in close custody, but no-

thing being proved against him, he was shortly

after liberated. But the attainder of his brother,

by which one half of the Dacre estates were for-

feited, served as a plausible reason for not re-

storing the other half to Lord William ; and

although, in 1.3.9.5. he presented a memorial to

Lord Burleigh, praying for the restitution of his

possessions, he was compelled in the year 1601, in

conjunction with the widow of the Earl of Arundel,

(who died in the Tower, in October, 1505,) to

purchase their own lands of the Queen, by letters

patent, for the sum of 10,000/. ; but this they did,

sa ys I .ord William, in the document already quoted,

"in the names of Mr. Edward Carrill and others,

because they would not in any sorte prejudice

their owne righte."

" In this manner," says Mr. Howard, " the

Lady Elizabeth, an orphan, and co-heiress to es-

tates of great magnitude, before she was seven

years of age, was kept out of possession, till she

had attained her thirty-seventh year. How she

and hi'i' husband managed to subsist and pay the

high charges of such suits, does not clearly ap-

pear, but his accounts, from the year 1619 to

1628, inclusive, shew that he was still in debt,

and paid ten per cent, interest for it."*

' Original accounts of Widtncrpool and Pildrom, stewards Lo Loi I

William Howard. These curious documents are in the possession of

Mr, Lav cm of LongUurst, near Morpeth.

2 y
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The accession of King- James, to I he English
throne, opened fairer prospects to the house of

Howard, which had suffered so much for their

. chment to his unfortunate mother. Lord
William accompanied his uncle Henry Howard,
afterwards Earl of Northampton, and was in

pondencc with James before his accession,)

into Cumberland, in 1603, when he met that

monarch on his entry into the kingdom. He now
began to think of repairing his baronial castle of

N a worth, which during the long years of priva-

tion and trouble, now happily passed, had been

neglected and deserted. The castle of Kirkos-

wald, being dismantled about the year 1604, by-

Lord Dacre of the South, the ceilings of the hall

and chapel, with their curious paintings, were

. has d by Lord William, who applied them to

the sam •
i at Naworth, and the repairs were

proceeding, when the castle was visited by Cam-
dei the celebrated antiquary, in the year 1607.

. iring this time, Lord William resided with his

family, at his favourite hunting seat, al ihorn-
;

.. ite, in Westmorland, which he had pur-

chased from Sir Henry Curweu ; he had previ-

ously lived in a house in Enfield Chase,

lesex, called Mount Pleasant.

i
Howard, .

. i - i

.i, !
. . ;

. ii i ,\ si ns,

, ,. :
. ,-ivus and hu.-lia ;

i I Imvc lived with
i y \vm lifty-iw.'iti I'ainil; .•

: : ll , I

.. Li i
i

i • '

i • an i cm i: [hi

ins, (I'U ul n liousi- m I iJiirlli lam 'J .si ot hi

tni'vs, will m i liti i : I'
' '

mill ' « li

I

,.
'

jvyj] m mw IVuni ly/. lo .17. l!i

ockci I
'

'
I

.'

1

• '

|
..., [-11. I

.::';:.
i n-<- cosllv fimiinii'i'.'l ir Is

mvuvd (here i if land and

I" '

i

''' ' ^- :

I lily, ] jji ii .

:

I I Wil
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in lied in I.IUG i William, is in Prance, il'l in IC20, and in IC'i

iimiTi J to o •' i? iter of Loi ! IJurc with i of UUltf. There

uro allowances to his sons, and paym i i liters. Wo sou Lu
second son, Sir Prancis Howard, confidi nlia !y empl' ycd in receipts of

money, and maiiayeinenl of his estates, » lie was mi assistance to him m
his official capacity.

: learsll it towards the close of l(>22, Lord William had a serious

lee to hi doct ir is 1W., tin bill of his apothecary, 1/. ds.

;

[<; that in consequence of il m ikes a jounioy i •

Spa. His orders lui his dress uul hew the pa; nieuts made
fur ihe very dn i « ears in ihe pii mri I i annex the ox-

iruev I", and his return Ir m '
•

:
— (

''' I 'ierj i/'s

:<.)

- • Paynn - or my [•" in his j. umey to S] aw, May IG23

and li in ill .j

• it. - Pi in I,on l»n to Caliis, an . la rli Caliis,

21*1 M iv. i»'i' hill..
.

Poi I'eo.-iul il C.dlis, and on [urn

Howards i, ; . .Iraordiuaris in liic journie to Spaw,
from Calli

'.

Cliarjrr-i i finn Caliis to Spaw, in Inns

Pur two !' (robins hi Lodga,
|

1 lead

ai I.eip tin ii ri nowm ; I i : inns. ;

At Sjmih: .- Uyel ;vi Spawe for 40 days

P.' eh imbel I ! ...
Ken irds, neo.es; trii . in '. extt lordiuaris al

*l>awo
Stable and L -i-si- i har-c-s (here

i rgiris from Sn iwi m I Hinki .

Al Dun :crl ...... in el unl : 1.1. . .

l. ards, neccssavi and e> Ira rdiuaiis by
way i ti . p we

/' Foi vi ic ; . ue, and bcddii uicl viti I il . hip. . 27 7 ;;

C-harp'cis ;u 'I ihipii ai il si -hire from Spawe to

Newcasti 1! and to N award Is 17 u

' This clue to his domestic life ai lalfai fail bj ho termination of the
i in In!; I*'--; and from that period I have no means of adding

: III'. .

- Promearlj life I lindhiui occupied b; '';: dts.i hiefly the history
. nd auliuuilii > of his oil i li e researches relative ti.

his own, hi- I. d; '

. and oiln i I i
i I'll ore :

.

nthpiil Idrossed tu Sir li. Cotton, among the
C il,-. MSS. 11 pul lished '1

I' W, . .
;'

. ml i

In ih. Uuudol MSS.. he oiled, I i'. • ... MSS.",
: ii ill ih.it col

,
wiihnol .'. his hand; a li a are

S ward, and probably at Casi i Howard ; i
i many are, I conclude,

. ed." 1'hci arc lil rary productions of this nobleman preserved
al Norfolk lion i

. Corl y castle, ami el; sv hole; '
1 lis real i ..uncut

—ecre-perenm ' luldbcinscribcd.TuuCiviLizEuoi'ounlJouij

Notwithstanding K.ia\ James' accession to the

2 \- -2
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English throne,* outrage and plunder continued

to be perpetrated on the borders ; especially that

singular species of exaction termed black-mail.

Among other regulations devised for checking

these predatory customs, the inhabitants of cer-

tain districts were ordered, at their own expense

to keep slough-dogs or blood-hounds, for the

ourpose of pursuing the offenders, (who acquired

the appellation of moss-troopers,) through the

sloughs and bogs to which they were in the habit

of resorting, when followed by thevictims of their

frequent and destructive raids.

f

Lord William, being appointed by (he king

t.o the office of warden of the Marches, gave him-

self up to the diligent discharge of his official

duties; he maintained a garrison at Naworth of

140 men, and by his vigilance, firmness, un-

compromising justice, and at times, seventy, be-

came highly instrumental in restoring peace and

older to those pai ts of the country. "When at

tiicir greatest height,
1

' says Fuller, " the moss-

troopers had two enemies, the laws of the laud,

and Lord William Howard, of Naworth. He sent

many of them to Carlisle, that place where the

officer always does his work by daylight."

It is probable that Lord William was first in-

vested by James I. with the office of king's-lieu-

tenaut and warden of the Marches, on the death

George, earl of Cumberland, in 1605. He met

that monarch at Carlisle in IG17, with a large

body of his retainers, and received from him

marks of his royal favour.

• Thai moii.ivcli pleased himself -with Ihc conceit, th.il the hinders

which were lu-lwu [hcixlrrmiti, i luul hi-comethi umW/i'of his kii gdwn
i Hi link's I '• i
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" [n a list," says Mr. Howard, "in his own
hand-writing,* entitled, Felons taken and prose-

cuted by me, for felonies committed in Gilsland

and elsewhere smc< my abode her; there are of

them, twenty-nine taken, and most, of them exe-

cuted, before 1612 ; from that time, the dates are

added to their names, the last of which, making
the sixty-eighth, is in the year 1G3'2. But there

is no such thing as any execution, otherwise than

by convictions at the regular assizes at (mainly)

Carlisle, New* h tie, Durham, or in the courts of

tice in Scotland."
• last remark of Mr. Howard appears as if

intended to justify his illustrious ancestor from

the charge of setting up a military tribunal in

his own castle, and arbitrarily passing sentence

on the lives of his prisoners. The following inci-

:. however, seems to be well authenticated.

His lordship, as has already been noticed, devoted

much of his time to literary pursuits ; he was one

day deeply engaged in his library, among his

schoolmen or fathers, when a soldier, who had
captured an unfortunate moss-trooper, burst into

the apartment to acquaint his master with the

t, and enquire what should be done with the

prisoner. " llang him, in the devil's name!" ex-

claimed Lord William; an expression intended to

co ivey no other meaning than his displeasure at.

this abrupt intrusion on his privacy. The ser-

\ ant, how ever, ustom i the most implicit

u dience, i a i 'diately con-trued this passionate

expression into a command ; and a few hours

wards, when Lord William directed the cap-

. . in be brought before him, he was told, that

• :•]•'- iiill]
i

i isioi ui lie }:.,i i
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in compliance with his orders, the man had been

hanged."

Lord William, however sever. 1 and formidable,

was not incapable of the softer feelings, so neces-

sary to friendship and conjugal felicity. Mis

attachment to his lady, during the whole period

of their protracted lives, seems never to have
varied or abated. " In his accounts, there are a

number of presents to her, even to decorate her

person at an advanced age, and he had her por-

trait taken by the best paintert then known,
when she was in her seventy-third year. He fired

with indignation, amounting almost to implaca-

bility, at Sir William Hutton's having insinuated,

that, she, during his absence, when he was war-

den of the Marches, had connived at the escape

of a prisoner,and would scarce accept an ample
apology.;]: In the disposal of every estate be-

longing to her inheritance, he took special care

that possession for life was secured to her; and to

the last, in every estate which he purchased and
destined for their sons, lie also gave her a life

estate. • hie of these deeds is dated the year

before her death, when she was in her seventy-

fourth year; so that to the very close of their

lives, their union appears to have been one of the

truest affection, esteem, and friendship."^

"Lord William Howard is ia The Lay of the

Last Minstrel, called by Sir Walter Scott, "' Belted

Will Howard.' meaning, I apprehend, thai he

was in the habit of wearing the baldrich, or broad

belt, which was formerly worn as a distinguishing

Scott's Border Auliij.— Hutchinson's Cnmb.—Warner's Tour, &c.

f Cornelius Janzcu.

r "On this abject thorn is ;i li wiilii . 1. rd William's, in tin

iuuoJ lie IStirl of Carlisle."

, llov ard M imorials, ;t- before quoted.
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budge, by persons of high station. But this, as

tn him, is not at all founded in fact, as the belts

which lie wears in his pictures, are particularly

narrow. But the characteristic epithet, with

which his name has come down to our times is

Baitld, meaning" ' Bold Wyllie.' That of his

Lady is 'Bessie with the Braid Apron;' not, I

conceive, from any embroidery of that part of her

dress, but using the word broad, which is often

10 pronounced, in allusion to the breadth or extent

of her possessions."

After the death of Lord William Howard,
which occurred on the 9th of October, 1640, at

Xaworth, down to the present time, the castle has

undergone little alterations, either in respect of

the buildings, furniture, ornaments, or appearance.

It seems, like few fortresses of so much strength,

to have escaped during the ensuing period of de-

vastation and bloodshed ; as no record exists to

•.-hew, that it was held either for the king or par-

liament.

Diaries Howard, the great grand-son of Lord

William, by the speedy death of his intermediate

ancestors, succeeded to the barony in 1642, and

was highly instrumental in the restoration of

Charles II. His loyal services were not forgotten

by that monarch; for in 1661, he was created

baron Dacre of Gilsland, viscount Howard of

Morpeth, and earl of Carlisle : and was after-

wards employed in confidential matters of diplo-

macy. After this period, the baronial residence

became comparatively neglected ; a new order of

things began to arise, and many an old fa-

mily mansion was deserted for the publicity of a

court, or the attractions of a newly-purchased e's-

uto. The succeeding history of the family shifts
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its scene, and therefore imparts no additional

interest to this venerable fabric : and as the suc-

cession of the Earls of Carlisle will be given in

another part of this volume, it will only be neces-

sary to observe, that Fuller mainty attributes the

final decay and ruin of the moss-troopers to the

wisdom, valour, and diligence of Earl Charles
;

who appeal-, during his residence at Naworth, to

have caught the spirit of bis " belted" ancestor.
• He routed these English tories with his regi-

ment," says that witty writer, " and such was

the success of his severity, that he made a tho-

rough reformation, among them, and the ring-

.
destroyed, the rest were reduced to

ieo-al obedience." It was not however till some

time after, that the inhabitants of the borders had

attained to astateof perfect security. " But now the

onlv species of theft peculiar to the borders at

present remaining, is wheremen and women steal

each other. They hasten to the borders. The
kindred, on one side or the other, rise and follow

the fray. But the parties fugitive pass over into

the opposite march, without any hostile attempt,

^et lovingly married together, and return home
in peace."*

Having traced the outline of tiie family history

of Naworth, we now proceed to supply a brief

description of the castle itself, which, with its an-

cienl furniture and feudal aspect, remainswithout

und rgone any material change, i'or at

., two iries, as the most perfect and in-

teresting of the border castles at present existing.

it. is built in a nearly quadrangular form, en-

closing an extensive court, upon a rocky precipice
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of a triangular shape, formed by the junction of

two rivulets, which fall down a gloomy ravine,

and shortly after How into the Irthing. Two deep
moats, running from rivulet to rivulet in front of

the castle, (now idled up,) completed its external

defences. Around it formerly, were " pleasant

woods and gardens; ground full of fallow dear,

feed on all somer tyme ; braue venison pasties,

and great store of reed dear on the mountains,

and white wild cattel with blak ears only, on the

moores ;
and black hcath-cockes and brone more-

cockes, and their pootes, &c."*

The castle is accessible only on the south side,

where it lies low, and presents its principal front,

extending two hundred and eight feet, and Hanked
by two lofty square towers, with embrazured
battlements, and watch-turrets rising above their

roofs. A few yards in advance of the main-

building, is an embattled gateway, forming the

deep and gloomy entrance to the outer court.

Above the arch are the armorial bearings of the

Dacres, quartering those or Vaux, Multon, and
Morville : the shield is encircled with the garter,

is supported by griffins, and crested with a bull

collared on a ca que, and has the motto, Forte

in Loyalllc, The entrance from the outer court

to the inclosed quadrangle or inner court, is by a

low Gothic archway passing under the main
building. From this court alone, is access to be

gained to the interior of the mansion ; there
1

ieing no doors and lew window.-, (and those

placed high up,) on the exterior.

A flight of steps on the east side of the quad-

rangle conducts to the great hall, over the entrance

. Ed . . Dcscri] lion uf Cu i
i M .: ted 1C7S.

2 z
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to which, on a small shield, is sculptured a com-
plete armorial achievement of the Dacre family
and its matches and alliances. This lofty apart-

ment measures seventy feet by twenty-four, and
is lighted by a range of windows, in the style of

the sixteenth century, placed high up near the

ceiling, and a large oriel or bay window at the

southern end ; near this window, are four im-
mense crests, carved in wood, representing a

griffin, a unicorn, a dolphin, and a bull ; these

formed the crests of the Dacre, Multon, Grey-
stock, and Grimthorpe families, and have evi-

dently been made to carry banners with the same
i is. At the other extremity of the hall, are

three suits of armour, one of which belonged to

Lord William Howard, and the second, which is

more highly ornamented, and has the medal of

the golden fleece, suspended from the neck, is

said to have been worn by the knight who led

Joan of Arc to the scige of Orleans. The
place is seventeen feet in width, and the

ceiling is formed of wood panels, to the number of

145, rudely painted with the portraits of all the

sovereigns of Britain, from " Brule to King-

Henry VI." A great gallery formerly at the

north end of this noble apartment, has been

lately taken down.

At the upper end of the hull, is the dining-

room, hung round with fine old tapestry, and
ci ntaining mic valuable paintings, particularly

a lull length of Lord William, and another of

Lady Elizabeth Howard, both copied by Jackson,

from the originals of Cornelius Janzcn, at Castle

Howard. Tins portrait of Lady Elizabeth was
taken when she was 73 years of age; there is

also a small half-length portrait of her, taken in
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her fourteenth year. There is a fine head of Ana
of Cleves, and portraits of Queen Mary and
Elizabeth, the duchess of Pembroke, and Philip

earl of Arundel. This room is lighted by one
large window, and appears formerly to have been
the dais of the hall.

Passing from the dining-room to the south side

of the building, there is a range of apartments,

either hung with tapestry, or wainscotted with

oak, and fitted up witli antique furniture. The
chapel is situated ia this part of the castle ; it

measures 5-i feet 3 inches by 24 feet 9 inches,

and is furnished with a pulpit and stalls of oak.

At the east em! is a small lattice, connected with

an adjoining dressing-room, traditionally said to

have been formed for the purpose of allowing a

lady of the family, who was long confined by
sickness, the benefit of Divine service, without the

inconvenience of being removed from her apart-

ment. A long elevated stall facing the pulpit,

was probably appropriated for the accommoda-
tion of the chief domestics; above it is a genea-
;

;ical tree, exhibiting emblazoned, the arms of

all the Howards down to 1('f2'j; as also those of

tin: former proprietors of Naworth ; beneath the
-

;
:

; Is, arc the names of the persons to whom
they respectively belonged ; this pedigree was
nut up by Lord William Howard. The ceiling

is panelled, in a manner similar to the hall; i1

is divided into lifty-four compartments, on which
are painted, the portraits of many of the person-

ages celebrated ia Sacred History : they are

represented as branching from the figure of an

old man, designed to personify the root of Jesse.

Under this figure is written :

—

jn.Kiifltfr ?iurns Cgltrmmt
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The window contains some line stained glass,

in which are represented, the kneeling' figures of

Thomas Lord Dacre, who died in 1525, and his

Lady Elizabeth, the rich heiress of Greystock.

Behind the chapel, running along the front of

the building, is a low gallery, one hundred and

sixteen feet in length, containing a number of

curiosities and pieces of old armour, both offen-

sive and defensive; there are also, the cradle,

and the military saddle, chest, gloves, and broad

metal belt, of Lord William. Among the portraits

here preserved, may be mentioned those of the

two Charleses, of Lord Russell, of Algernon Percy,

the tenth earl of Northumberland, and of Arthur

Lord Capel, who was beheaded in 1648.

At the east end of this gallery, is the entrance

to the tower, (evidently a portion of the original

building,) which contains the suite of private

apartments, and forms by far the most interesting

part of the castle. The entrance consists of a

small arched opening, guarded by a very massive

i grated dour, secured with numerous huge
holts, several inches in circumference, and

running far into the itone-work. This door can

with difficulty he moved on its thunder-grating

binges, and when shut, will defy all human
strength to open it. After passing through a

!'!! dark passage, the first apartment is entered
;

it i.- a bed-chamber retaining its original furni-

ture, measuring 14 feet by IS feet; the floor is

formed of a hard composition, and the manth -

piece has sculptured on it, three shields, with (he

arms of Dacre quartering those of Vaux, Multnn,

and Morviiie; Greystock (ancient) impaling

Greystock (modern); and Howard impal

Warren. Tlic walls are wainscottcd with
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and covered with tapestry ; on pushing aside a

panel of the wainscot, near the fire-place, there is

seen alargedark apartmentvaulted with stone, and
guarded at the entrance by a strong door of oak.

Above the bed-chamber and secret room are

two other apartments, forming a library and a

private chapel. A circular stone stair-case, dark
and narrow, admitting only one to ascend at. a

time, conducts to these rooms. The library is of

the same size as the chamber beneath it, but

more gloomy, ii is fitted up with plain closets,

filled with a valuable collection of old works on
history, school divinity, k.c* There was formerly

a good collection of MSS. in this Iibraiy, but

only a few of them now remain, and these of little

value,f There is, however, one extremely curious

document, containing a life of Joseph of Arima-
the i, (" extractus de libro queinvenit Theodosius
imperator in Jerusalem,") and his twelve disci-

ples; together with a history of saints, with the

number of years or days for which each could

grant indulgences in the monastery of Glaston-

bury. It. is written on six large skins of fine

vellum, beautifully illuminated, ami h pasted in

a wooden ease, with two leaves, the dimensions of

whi< Ii are two feet by three feet. There is an old

' On Ui ': Ic-pa :' most i f tin h ioks i, the auti graph of LurJ
Wi ,

• i itl in i ;ooil lini il, mi I 111 'i i

. i lorl remark is

. Hi then mi' n IVm exampti/s will not be imaccoptablp. [ii

I Ii l.i ihev'si i linsl the Itumisli i-li irt.li U wrUteii, " IJWi i

/ ..'. tat > i.jitii Howards,] non p
•

' >;;-: (1 a inj „| C tlvil 's 111
'

i ,u«j is •
,

y

W ti'i ttir Hun .
iii '

; n v'a hit. ' On a cup; ul i.ilateo is " forthe :r

to change, and lib .',,/. \inge." On n itlicr voluini i i

lira i
.

... amorin amore. Mary Hoivarde tV

I

...'. I! -.J."

i
:•!. of MSS., vol. II., pp. 1 :, I,')., ll

list of tin i MSS., uriii nun i . :.
. ,

tuUrii tin inily, pm try,' heraldry, &i . Mosl of tin: MSS. arc uov in

5 llci Id' !..'. an '."-.. ml. if.
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reading-desk, of four sides, in the form of a pyra-

mid with a flattened apex, which, by means of a

screw passing through the centre, can be raised or

depressed at pleasure. The windows of this

chamber are narrow, and are reached by an ascent

of three steps; theceiling is richly cnrved,in asimi-

lar mannertothe ceiling in the deanery of Carlisle;

thecorbelsand bossesareembellished with armorial

devices. Here Lord William passed much of his

time; "a lover of the venerable antiquity," as. he
was styled by Camden, having closed his door, he

could pursue his favourite study without interrup-

tion, but perhaps little thought that after a lapse

of more than two hundred years, any of his docu-

ments would remain, to excite the wonder or

gratify the curiosity of a distant generation.

This we owe to the care and veneration of his de-

cendants, who have laudably preserved the castle

as nearly as possible in the state he left it.

Among the leaves of an old black letter folio,

clasped, and bound in oak, we discovered on a sheet

of paper, "A Catalogue of my Lord's books in tht

..' Ivi • next lite fire," which is endorsed on the

back, " A Catalogue of my boohs at Naricard."

It is arranged as follows :

—

I'M r.

ti llius Thcatrum Orbis Antwerp. 1570
Gi i i.l el Hundius Alius

Cli ilia Priori Cartlutsia? Staluta

'I i. Waldin CurmUitar Frovincialcs contra Witclevistas et

Hussil Paris. I"
"

-..
;|1 ; (on mt Chi i' mini fiu'O I liplril , BerfMinciisis

I.,-.. Flours ... .

.'.
i

.- inets [>ci d«: LI. I.adn ira Puris. ITjGi"

M.mu, •. uni Hmiianum jicr Civsnr Baiouium Antwerp. I;

Oucrcl. Grnliiini Taurini I

_'

Snuctorum Probata per Laurculiuni Surium Cartli isi, C lorn, [; ?i

Annalium lioiorum lib. sept, per Jouil. Lvcntinuni. biyul. \\>b\

Shelf i

i ieorgij Brannij T!

Uudxii Lexii
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Paris,Claudius do Eucharistio: Controversy's
:

'

'.-. History of Franco
Conf. Catho. Fidci Am. Stanislao Hoseo
Divas Thomas Aquinat. con Gent. Luyd.

Josophus in French
I, ilia Cislcrchij. Doway
French Dictionary

Gualteri Tabula Chronograpliica

Shelf Third.

Sanctus Thomas in lili. sontciitiarum

A Booh of Statutes pi i K.oblo

I de civitato Dei
A Bo ik of Statutes

MatliEcij Paris Historia Lond.
History tomus Iiasill.

Math. Paris Hist. London
Walsinghani Alfredi l; o

Hist. Bolgica and Air orani Bolgia

Paulus Jovias dc vita (Uustrium virorura

Florcs Hist, per MatUeuin Westmoiiasterieiiscm do rebus

Britanicis, 2 vols.

Carlij August. Lib. Ires Basil!.

Uefuusio lidei

French Bible
' ill"- Thcatrum
Stwramatuin Lotharingire, per Franc dc Rosicros Paris.

She(f Fourth.

1 [elvii us Chronolo.
i] ."

i [ rim >.

W x uluius dc succossioue Archicpiscoporum Salisburgien-

siorum

Mariani Scoti Poctre opera

l.rs Grand Anglctcrre Annal

Vita CaroliQuinti

Phil, dc < lonuni m U ist. Eng.

Alfredi llesgestic per VValsingam

Do |
lis Sa •'- A lorum

Comment. 1" GonoaluRieivm Austrlacum

FiHius de Rebus Galli is

i ; , ,i dc [mperatorum

dc Flandicarum llcrum. Lib. septem decim,

Reruvn Burgundicaruni
i

:

. Comitum Impcrij Komani
Gesta Pontiiicum, torn. Ires.

!:, nil i
Uc uorabilimn, lib. qninq.

Bvila'm's L'rov

Di ; Lai in - u I m lib. s c.

Chrouici Dilm'itri Epic. lib. septem.

Sophologium
Speculum Excul.

Shelf Fifth.

Chrouologia Sacra Ant. Buntingo hannovdridensi

Annales licelcsi.B Ant. Bnrronio. torn. 12, lib. '*'
•

Clirono. Ant. Joan Funcio

1575
1(321

15G1

158G
1569
1GG3
1572
1614

157]

1G7G
1 57 1

1 f>98

15G8

1570

15(37

1580

1G2S

1562

1561
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Slit 1/ Sixth

Gcneralia Concilia Ant. Binnio, 5 vols 1G18
Uavaui Commentaria Venice. 1S>7
Pauli Jovij 0\ .x
Am;. 'I luiani Hist., -] vols.

An Old Manuscript

Shelf 5

1 [omcr's Iliad, by Ogilby
Joan, dc Laet. India; Dcscriptio

Homiliaruin Liber
Dccretarum Bonnil'acci el Clemenlis Papas
Speed's History of England
Sir Walter Hal. igli's Hist, Mund.
Laurioa Austriaca, sivo de bello Gcnnanice
Annotationes Sacra: /Evangelicw, mi partes duas,
Ramsis in Liberales Artas
Marina Hispani i list.

Contintd de lc Ohronis do Flandres
Chambdon's Britania, Lalin
A'i Epitome of y

c History of France,

Shelf Ei '

\imals of Burgund)
Walsingam's History, Duplii

I.ml Iplius (I'' Saxon Evangelia:

' >}<- <• in ali gii i .. de l'ra cip iU l'i tui 'i Impi rsitorum
:. Bi okol V'oyi

Uuftono's Vulli rum Coimncntai i

Amvlij Cassidori. lib. duodecim
Rusliwi nil'. Historical Colled .

I list. Ecel. Sci l. IS.

SI kospeare's Flays

I'erka's I'ilgrims, 3 rals.

C intrcn i La d<r Im ilgi nlijs

Mouumentornm Italia 1
,

lib. qui
".

I. Hist, ab '

. j

A' 'iM Chronicle

The chapel or oratory, is situated near the li-

brary at the top of the tower, and contains several

interesting' remains. it was originally fitted up
v. it); plain wainscot, painted red, and ornamented

v,
:

.tli escallop shells and cross-crosslets -armorial

devices of the Dacrcs and Howards; theve are

also the fragments of what is supposed to have

been the ii-i ;
i icon of the rood-loft of Lanereost

priory church, consisting oi carved ornaments of

pierced work, in wood, richly painted and gilt.

nailed upon liic walls of the apartment. On the
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altar arc several figures in white marble, about a

loot in height, sculptured in alto-reluwo, and are

of considerable value. They represent the descent

of the Holy Spirit; an abbess holding a sword,

attending on a crowned personage, falling on a

sword ; Judas saluting his Master with a kiss; a

monk carrying in his hand a head encircled with

a crown, &c. : it is probable that they were

brought from tin 1 adjacent monastery of Laner-

cost, a; its dissolution. Above thealtaris a large

painting on wood, twelve feet in width by three

feel eigl ;

. inches in height, representing the pas-

i and ascension of oar Lord; beneath it is in-

scribed :

—

obiiipj . n trasitcs ' ptr ' ' mi nttriibitc

ft • lu'trrte • sit • rtt ' trolor ' air »t rsst - Irelai' mens

The confessional is a small dark closet within

tin oratory, unfurnished. There are also two or

three other small apartments in this tower, and
on the exterior of the roof, in the watch- turret, is a

room commanding an extensive view of the sur-

inding country, and the whole vale of Laner-
"< t.

The great square tower at the south-west, angle

of the castle is ruinous, but is remarkable on a -

count of the dungeons beneath it; of these there

are three on the ground-floor, and one above,

measuring fifteen feet by fourteen; the mason-
work is extremely substantial, the doors are com-
posed of iron, and secured by ponderous bolts

;

ihev are without a single i

!

i ill 1' • the admission

of light, and. in the upper cell, a ring still remains
in (lie wall, to which prisoners were chained.'

* In (i i! ,.]V '"i"l i" Hie 13 rni). or the Li [<] il i>f VIonlrosi-, -

Wiiltcr Scott says, "The lino uld biir(Ii-rrasU<! of Nav rtli, cuntui i

.
i a. in- a,.m 1 1. 1 i;.,.i',ii;.'i:i of Lord William llowm'il, l>y which li

3 A
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fhese dungeons are well calculated to inspire

horror; and they nodoubl contributed to increase
the terror of he name of

il
Belt Willie."

The south side of the castle contains a suite of

bed-chambers, with their ancient furniture, in a

tolerable state of preservation. The silken hang-
ings of the state-bed, with its deep fringe ai d

hearse-like ornaments, appear considerably de-

cayed. One bed is pointed out under the deno-

mination of the -hi
''/'•'

;
:

rl. mi ; it is said that the

ladj of one of the former proprietors expended
her whole dowry, amounting to five hundred
: ounds, in the purchase of it.

The domestic offices, with the great kitchen,

the north side of the building.

[Tie cas tie ,va ; built by Ralph Lord I acre,

soon after 1
' partly, ;

i is said, from the mate-
ubtaini I from Irthii gton castle, formerly

tin •'. ; f reside] :(. of the baron ; of <
':'.

i tnd. Tlie

north side of il is in a later style, a. are also the

i >;tcusive celliu i on t! e groun I Hi
, inder the

great hall, i outer v.. are from six to se\ en

i k, i to the . mde of war-

['ornie 1 , in use, bul tfould ill i ustain a

1,1 c: mo ad'mg. It is impc d parti

white, and partly of red free-stone; and th i

maul! i ivj , ii , :ars the ai p< ct of gre; t

antiquity, it is by no means ruinous. "The
whole house," sa] it, "is a ti ne i

|
cci

. cienl i c uven ieuce, of inagni fii tucc and

li ',.', the n mi are numerous, aei c sib

. ,»!,] vUi i.
'..

. > Lin tin |)n i i' ii: . -I i.. ' .,
•

(1 liv ll : . : i A] ;ylr." II uu i a
j

. .

,. own ;
llii

'''•
i ili ii till gen

l
ny to

,
,

.
: Kcve is in ii] i ion u i i it y i ii' , 111 n I, hit o -nli li

,

ii I

!

li l Inci'il ii i uitlli 1

, i

1
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sixteen stair-cases, with frequent sudden ascents

and descents into the bargain ; besides a long-

narrow gallery." The whole internal contrivance

seems only intended for keeping an enemy out,

or iluding his vigilance should, he effect an en-

. ; its secret, passages are numerous; audit
\- le that many of its close recesses are even

now unknown.

Rose C.\ i le.

This extensive building, six miles S. W. of Car-

lisle, is the palace of the bishops of the diocese: it is

situated on one side of the rich vale <

' the Caldew,
overlooked on the west by well-wooded heights,

with meadows on the east, gradually sloping down
to the river, which Hows at the distance of about

half a mile from the castle. It is nut improbable

that, its name is derived from the old British

word Mhos, which signifies a moist dale or valley,*

•i others appose il to have been so called

from the sweetness of its locality.

The barony of Dalston, in which the castle is

situated, is one of the eleven baronies into which
the county was divided by the Earl Ranulph de
Meschines, and by him il was given to Robert de

Vallibus, (the second brother of Hubert, the first

Lord of Gilslaud,) who was afterwards distin-

guished by the name of Robert de Dalston. It

itinucd in this family till the reign of Stephen,
when the count} of Cumberland being ceded to

David, the Scottish king, Dalston, and some other

baronies, were alienated from their respective

lossessors. On the restoration of the county to

the English crown, in 1157, the barony, which

I Nici !son and V, inj.

.. A V
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appears then to have been in the possession of a

; i . escheated to the king-

, and was added to the

royal foresl ol [nglewood.* It continued in the

crown from that time, during the two succeeding

. lill i'J'J!', when Henry 111. granted it to

\ alter Malclerk, Lord Treasurer of England and

[j
(/!' Carlisle, and to his successors there.f

The charter of King Henry 'disafforests the

manor, and gives the bishops authority to make
parks and to possess the manor as a forest of their

own, witli all the privileges of a royal forest, for-

bidding all others to sport within its limits, under

penalty of the payment often pounds. ;|; A sub-

sequent charter empowers the bishops, or others

sporting in the manor of Dalston, with their per-

i ais ion, to follow their game, and lake it in the

king's forest, without molestation.

§

It is uncertain where the baronial residence

was situated at this period, or what capacity it

sed, as a place of defence; the castle was
i ol 'mill till about a century after the grant was
made, and the bishops continued nearly the whole
ol' that time, to occupy their original castle, at

Linstock. M appears highly probable, however,

that the mansion which yielded hospitality to

royalty, previously occupied the site of the pre-

sent castle.

Tin' forest of ti • I formed pari of llu- crown demesne; il was
.

.
I

, Ki \\ ian. 111. to los favourite iln Duke nf I'oril m I,

• liuuili il was tianst' iTcd by sale to the Duke of Di \ i-

I:, r, in whom i i u\\ vested.

|
Denton's MS.

j:
•'In 137 I, several unknown pi rsoi - having brok. n into the bishop s

park til Ki i in I

• b d<
!

and nets) having killed and cani il . If

groat numbers of hi door, tin injunction to (ho neighbouring i i
•

sent out, requiring the lenoimeo of sueh uffenilers, (\mlsatis •',
,

,

fimiis, canilclis aecewis ct extinclisj excoimi mi ul .' Up. Appleby's
I! !/ (i r.

i «ee the chin i and Burn, Appendix, Nos. 24 and 2(i
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En the year 1300, King Edward I., while pro-

secuting', at the sword's point, his claim to the

Scottish crown, look up his abode (or some days

al Rose. Having summoned his forces to meet
him on the b irders ol

!

Scotland, the King set for-

ward From Westminster, accompanied by his new
Queen, and his eldest son, Prince Edward ; and
taking his route through Lincolnshire, lie crossed

the llumbcr into Yorkshire, and having left his

Queen at Brothertou, win; re she was delivered of

m, he proceeded to Carlisle; he then entered

the wi -I'.'i'n marches of Scotland, and after taking

t lie castles of Jedburgh, Dumfries, floxborough,

and many others, he sat down before Caerlave-

rock, on the Solway Frith. This siege being ter-

minated and a truce granted till the following

Whitsuntide, to the Scots, by the intercession of

the King of France, Edward retired first to [Jolme-

Cultram, and then to Hose, where he was again

joined by his Queen.*

Scots, in the mean-time, despairing of

>

i fcancc from France, had put themselves under

i Get I roba. This is a verv curious and rare I'olimi

l,lii; \ .in lian Society otl ml i . il cunl.iiiis ibi- m
„)' :'

i Cnmiilrnllur uf Hie wardrobe, ul'tlie daily oxp. 11 .,- of tin

.
, :

, . Ihu yoai 1'2'JU UiU'J, '1 liu Iblknvui.

i
.', ul ihc king witli Ihu date of hissta) at each place :

—
i:suo. i i3oi),

Mar. I. Greenwich April '21. Northampton
Westminster. A parlia-

|

'2'2. vest on
! i-Kl iii '.:';. r

. it, -

.f\\w house m' Hi.- Arch- ,
'25. liuekitiKlmiii

Maj \.)

i-S

5. Peterborough

U. HurshcatU, i/oi-i

10. s
I'll. Li'ord

la.lliUh.mon irk - \\ . >t-

•_'l .
' minster, the K

April l\l ion Hi. • In viiig been
(nearly consumi .1 by fire

'in the year 1'2'JS.

'.. Stratford

7. i

in'' st. Aluim's
ii. S
Id. Miirkyalo, Marfyate-st

', pub-

kins's

is illy

15

10. WalsingUaiB
in. Lynn
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the protection of the Roman Pontiff; who dis-

patched a legate, to demand of Edward to send

commissioners to plead his claim to the Scottish

crown, before his Holiness at Rome. This inter-

ference of the Pope, was communicated to the

King-

, while he remained at Hose, and was the

cause of his summoning his parliament to meet him
at Lincoln, in the month of February following;

his writs are dated Apud la Rose, Sept. 25, and
Sept. 26, 1300.=

In 1322, the baronial mansion of Rose, now
occasionally occupied by the bishops, as a safer re-

treat than Linstock, was Limit by the Scots under

June 10. Wisbech
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Llobert Bruce, who at the same time plundered

the Abbey of Holme-Cultram, and penetrated into

Lancashire, by Duddon Sands."

Bishop Kirby, of knightly memory, obtained

the king's license, in 1336, to convert his manor-
house of Rose into a castle, stating that it had

Intel}' been desolated by the incursion of the

: cots. From this time, it was known by the title

Castle ; but it is said again to have been

atta :ked and burnt by those hostile invaders, the

following year:; ibably the fortifications had
been completed by virtue of the patent.

The castle, as built by Bishop Kirby, formed a

to quadrangle, encompassed by a rampart
and ditch. This form it retained till the scven-

il try; but several additions had, in thein-

\ J,] eenmadetoit, by successive bishops; among
my be mentioned, the tower built by Bi h >;.

Strickland, who was promoted to this see in MOO.
another by Bishop Bell, about 1478, and a third

ishop Kyte, who became Bishop in 1521.

The north side of (he quadrangle, consisted of

the constable's tower, the chapel, Bell's tower, a

chamber, called the council-chamber, with one;

chamber under it, denominated Great Paradise,

and Strickland's tower—containing together six-

teen rooms. On the cast side were situated, the
: j-voom, kitchen, buttery, with lodging-

rooms and cellars. The south side contai ed a

long gallery leading to the hall, and a vaii ty of
' ire > oms and di inesi ic ( llice; , with two or

three little turret . Hie v. e. it side co iin

gcr's tower;]; and Kyte's tower, and various

.
: ;. ... ., .. !•

, ,

; "Tli l' U n tradition onu Pi Ucngcr l»:u liimsdl in Llii lw v i r

v in ...\. ii had .1 : i and h
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oilier rooms
; the total number of apartments ap-

pears to have exceeded sixty. The stables and
coach-house, were enclosed within the rampart or

mantle-wall in the outer court; this wall was de-

leaded by a number of turrets placed at intervals

upon it. in the centre of the inner court or quad-
rangle, was :i fountaiu, which conveyed water to

all the offices of the house.'|'

" Notwithstanding the poverty of the see," ob-

serve Nicolson and Burn, " the bishops here

lived formerly in great splendour. For at t lie

cud of Bishop White's rental in 1G27, a very

Surge family establishment is mentioned; and
after reci in» the name and office of overv ser-

vant, concludes thus:—'The constant household,

besides v u'kfolk :md strangers, about thirty-five

or thirty-six; among ,vhom ere, a gentleman

usher, a steward, a chamberlain, and a bishop's
• dicitor." in these early limes, every bishop, at

his death, was obliged to leave to his successor, a

certain number of hooks of divinity and canon-

law, and likewise one hundred and four ixen,

u li ifers, and oth .' " quick go< us," in pro-

portion.

No historical events of any interest in reference

to the castle, have been placed on record, between

the time of Bishop Ivirby and the period of the

civil wars, in the sewntci nth century. Tew for-

then remained unscathed ; and Hose being

, ['I, j.lai, ,i I i casllr, .1-'-
1

,eil In :i u liici I i-aK-, thimgli

,; ,,, ,ii n luu 1 r r,,..,l, Millies Hie in>i.-,l aeenral.' idea of lis wlwlcav-
.... „ ni .. 'I'ln easl iiiulsuntli Mi - i.J'it, are now lol;ill\ demolish, !.

i
, ml from a eopv (by 1 lleai M..\..i ul one ; 11

1071, 1.1 slu.w the dili [)i luted slate ul' Die building
I I

i, me mi ': ; ln«i lalii'ii '" '' "''•• !

'"
: tJid I ul' thi |i| 11,

«
...,. iiiul !,.. .'.

, n(lii>t:ii!(i 1

inforniiilion, thu graliliulu uf tliu ml ui i - tu the llimuimible Dr.

.
. , Uish ipol'i urluslo.
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held, in 1C45, by Mr. Lowtlier, the constable of

the castle, with about, twenty or thirty men, was

attacked and taken by a party of Colonel Hever-

ingham's regiment,* and was for some time used

as a prison for the royalists.t In 1G48, it was
again garrisoned by a company of the royalists,

amounting to forty men, and was attacked by a

: ihment of General Lambert's army. The
governor, though twice summoned, refused to

surrender, determining to hold out as long as pos-

sible; but after sustaining au assault of two hours,

the castle was taken by storm, and was afterwards

burned by order of Major Cbolmley, who appear*

to have been the commander of the detachment.;];

A few weeks after this event, tiie army of the

Duke of Hamilton, which had been raised in

Scotland for the king's service, was here joined

bv Sir Marmaduke Langdale's forces.

" iutse Castle, the bishop's best scat," say-

Fuller, writing about this tin':'. " hath lately the

rose therein withered, and the prickles in the

ruins thereof only remain." One of the parlia-

mentary commissioners, named Barker, is said to

have destroyed the woods, and 1o have carried oli'

many of the stones to build his own house and
banib.§ A survey of the castle preparatory to its

sale, was made by the commissioners, in 1G49 or

1650 ; and Colonel William Hevcringhani, on
account of the good services he had formerly ren-

dered, was allowed to purchase it, together with

the manors of Dalston and Linstock, for the small

sum of 4161?. lis. 10c/.|i He is said to have
fitted up the ofliccs for his own residence.^]

'Walker's Suffering f the Clergy,|Parl II. p. 9. ( Lysons' Mag. Bri<
• ttushwoi li's Collect.—T. Denton's MS.- Lysons.

{ Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy,

i| Willis's Survey of Cathedrals p. 288. -Walker.
1! Lysons, p. 92, where Lhc name iscn inoously spell Llcninghain, from

T. Denton's MS.

3 D
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A curious document, describing the state of

castle at that time, is preserved in the respect-

able History of Nicolsou and Burn, which con-

cludes thus:

—

"Mem. The surveyors had the
i a tie viewed by very able artists, which they car-

ried with them for that purpose; and they valued

the same (all charges disbursed) at 10007. Yet we
arc of opinion, that the same to be sold to a gen-
tleman who will purchase the whole demesne,
and make it his habitation, to be worth 1500/.

In November, 1715,soon after the first landing

of the Pretender in Scotland, a body of rebels,

under the command of Mr. Foster, who had
received a general's commission, entered Eng-
land by the Scottish borders, and proclaimed

the Pretender in the various towns through which

they passed; Pose castle appears very narrowly

to have escaped being pillaged by them. '"The

I
," •• i3ishop Nieolson, in a letter ad-

Iressed to Archbishop Wake, "had fully pur-

o ed (as they acknowl 'dged al Penrith,) to have

iven me a visit, and to that end hovered a whole

dav on the banks of the Eden, live miles below

. rlisle. Put as Providence ordered the matter,

I) rains had then so swelled the waters there, that

they were not fordable. This preserved my beef

tid mutton for the present. They sent me word

that these provisions were onlj kej r. in store for

Earl of Mar ; who they said would assuredly
!

with me in ten clays time. His Honour (or

Grace) is not yel arrived; and 1 begin now to

fancy that he'll hardly ever bring any great re-

e this way.... Old- greatest danger, as we
think, is from the return of the poor hungry

ighlandei ; should they be shattered into par-

ties 'as 'tis t( a thousand to one but they will be)
:

v General Wills, and left ro make the be-! of
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r n iy b iek to th ii own old r 'del , c 11

:

i l .

Brae it' Athol.
1 '*

During the rebellion of 1745, J lie castle again

peel .1 similar clanger, in a manner still more
remarkable. On the 15th of November, 'the day

on which the Pretender's troops entered Carlisle,'

a company of Highlanders approached, headed

by Captain Macdonald, who, having heard that

h plate and valuables were in the castle, in-

tended to plunder it. The infant grand-daughter

of Sir ( n orge Fleming, (who was then Bishop of

Carlisle,) was ab ml to be baptized; and die gallant

soldier, touched by the interesting circumstance,

not only refrained from his purpose, but took the

white cockade from his bonnet, and requested

that she might, be baptized with it in her cap,

and wear it as a protection from ihe violence of

other stragglers, i

The castle, as it appears at present, occupies

only the north and west, sides f the quadrangle,

the other two sides not having been restored after

the desolation of the civil wars. Bishop Sterne,

who was promoted to the see at the Restoration,

rebuilt, only the chapel, and this was done so

badly, that on his translation to the arch iepiscopal

see of York, his successor, Bishop Rainbow, re-

built it, and recovered from him, in consequence,

sum ef 400/. for dilapidations.:] When

< MS. P i
i il. Uriiisli M in ml n lillis's Oiigbi .1

Lett' is, vol. 3. p. 3C>'.i, . [here app ..,- a si rii

• ...
....'' > ioi lii trial .

;

1

, at Caili '.'. "i IV 1(3.

j Tli urn doti . luted by Lady Clerk 1 i was (lie in.

; , ci no nil il, Inis li en
i

ive i in tli n n kc 70.

I
1 1 v. ..

.

li 11 Llutl "
• Cj

: ; lie., artii was taken.

3 d 2
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Bishop Rainbow came to the toe he found no
part of the house habitable ; he restored a few of

the apartments for immediate use, and effected

other repairs. Bishop Smith rebuilt the Consta-

ble's Tower, and by him and his immediate suc-

cessor, the house was again rendered a comfortable

habitation ; but both destitute of its original

magnificence, and exhibiting a tasteless variety of

architectural styles.'* Bishop Lyttleton repaired

Strickland's Tower, (which before was roofless,)

and built a new kitchen and other offices. Bishop
rnon, (now Archbishop of York,) made several

alterations, and much improved, by various re-

pairs, the external appearance of the castle.
'f

i remained for the Honourable Dr. Percy, the

:nt bishop, to restore the castle, in one uniform

style, to something like the completeness, and to

more than the elegance of the original structure.

. vithstanding the repairs which had taken

place under his lordship's predecessors, the house
:

;i a <\ ilorable state on his accession, in

1S27 ; the floors were rotten, the roofs formed

little protection against the weather, and the ex-

terior presented an incongruous admixture of

pointed arches and sash windows, of Gothic and

Italian style*, according to the periods at which the

several portions were erected or restored. The
op, in 1829, commenced a complete re-con-

struction of almost the entire edifice, with the

;,
| and cleganc of design which he had already

mplifh u in directing the restoration of Roches-

ter, and, mon . articularly, of Canterbury, cathe-

• This maj bo . n Buck's i 1739.

!
- ing is allowed to n imluii so himself, as

ar us lie may thin .
.

i

'
i

'
,!i '," • uvreil in n a in] n

..
I, by t he sale of I pro ,viii| on the ileim-sm-, wh i

Lucres o! Ihuid.
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orals, while connected with the latter, as dean,

and with the former, as bishop. Rickman and
Hutchinson were the architects employed; and

under them, the repairs went forward in the style

of Gothic architecture, which prevailed during

the fifteenth century, when Strickland's Tower

—

the oldest part of the castle at present remaining

—was erected.* With the exception of this

tower, together with those of Bishops Bell and

Kite, and Pettenger's tower, which form an in-

considerable part of the building, the castle is

now entirely renewed.

His lordship has also erected a new range of

domestic oiliccs. on the west side of the house,

supplying the place of those which before the

civil wars, occupied a part of the quadrangle : he

has built a new range of stables and coach-houses,

a bailiff's house, and a farm ; the latter upon the

high grounds overlooking the castle ; he has also

added a new tower at the north-west angle of the

main building, which is styled Percy's Tower.
The ancient gate-way and mantle-wall with its

turrets, still remain; on the former is sculptured

a rose, which is now concealed by a profusion of

pensile shrubs, but has been imitated in a sunk
panel, on the north lace of Percy's Tower, imme-
diately beneath tiie parapet. The entrance door

of the house, is at the point where the constable's

tower stood, and is secured by a large and curious

lock, presented to the castle by Ann, Countess of

Pembroke, which bears the inscription :

—

A. )\

1673.

The grand stair-case is an elaborate and ex.-

< William Strickland was Bishop of Carlisle, from I luij tu !;:.
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tremely elegant structure, composed of polished

oak, -with a pierced balustrade, consisting of cinque-

foils, charged in the centre with the armorial

bearings of the see, and those of the bishop alter-

nately ; thiswas designed by Hickman, but from its

position, it appears rather heavy. On the stair-

a full-length portrait of Bishop Smith, and
a half-length of Ann, Countess of Pembroke.

The chapel, which occupies the north side of

the house, and has beneath it the bishop's library

and study, is -1-1 feet in length by 22 in breadth
;

it is lighted by four large windows on the south side,

and one at the cast end, all filled with tracery in

the Perpendicular style; the carved panels of the

stalls were brought from Lambeth Palace, where
they had been used for a similar purpose, having

: furnished by Cardinal Pole, in the sixteenth

century. At the north-east angle of the chapel,

is a door conducting to the chaplain's apartment,

in Bell's Tower, which contains the small library

belonging to the see. To the east of the chapel,

was formerly the apartment called Great Para-

lise, covered by a massive curtain-wall, uniting

1's Tower with Strickland's. The latter is a

square tower now detached, situated at the north-

cast angle of the house, and was formerly the

keep or donjon of the castle ; its form is similar to

thai of most of the border peel-houses, consisting of

three apartments ; of these the lower one is

vaulted, measures 1 ! feet by 1 1, and has walls 7

(eel thick; the stair-case leading to it, com-
menced at the end of a narrow passage, on a

level with the first floor. The apartment on the

floor, which, from its ruinous state, is open to

the roof, (the ceiling above it being entirely re-

moved,) has, at its south-east angle, a piscina or
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niche, with two sinks; which renders it probable

that the apartment was used for sacred purposes.

In a closet at the same angle of the second lloor,

which is reached by a dilapidated stair-ease, is a

small opening about a foot square, cut or left in

the substance of the wall, running clown to the

dungeon, and supposed to have been used, either

for conveying food to the prisoners there confined,

or for overhearing their conversation'.

The west side of the building contains the prin-

cipal apartments; the dining and drawing-rooms

are spacious and elegant ; th two mantle-pieces

in each of them have some h" >e carving; and the

01 '1 windows, looking into the quadrangular

court, towards the river, command an extensive

prospect, and on the exterior have a rich appear-

ance.

The older ]<•''''' ns of the castle are thickly

mantled with ivy, and on the cornice of th i tower

erected by Bishop Bell, isjust visible the einblem-

•ui( al device of a boll, with the initi: >, - ;. J3.

Scale by Castle.

This Hue old castle, with its shattered walls

and encircling moats, its gloomy court and feu-

dal aspect, affords a good example of the ordinary

residence ofa border-chieftain in former times, when
the jealousies and thetlepredationsof the marauding
clans, rendered it necessary to have recourse to

every method of defence, in order to compete

with tits violence of so many foes. It is situated

about six miles N.E. of Carlisle, and has been

successively in the possession of some of the most
influential of the northern families. The manor
shortly after the conquest was given to Richard

de Tylliol, surnamed the Uider.and from him
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passed successively to the families of Colvill, Mus-
grave, Gilpin, and Stephenson ; the heir of the

I ttev, with the assumed name of Standish, is the

present proprietor.

The castle was erected about 1307; Robert de
Tilliol having in that year obtained the king's

license to convert his mansion at Scaleby into a

castle;* a considerable portion of the original

building remains, and by the style of its archi-

tecture, attests the early date of its erection.

In the year 1596, a large part of the castle was
rebuilt, by Sir Edward Musgrave, Bart., in the

style of domestic architecture, which prevailed at

that period. His grand-son Sir Edward Mus-
grave, who, in 1638, was created a baronet of

Nova Scotia, distinguished himself, as did also Sir

Philip Musgrave, his kinsman, in the civil wars,

on the side of the king.

In the year 1644, when Carlisle was besieged

by General Lesley. Sir Edward placed the castle

in a state of defence, and with his garrison, sus-

tained a siege for a considerable time, against a

strong detachment of the general's forces ; but

was compelled at length to capitulate, in Febru-

ary 1645.J-

hi 1648, when an army had been raised in

- >tland, under the Duke of Hamilton, for the

purpose of restoring the power of the fallen mon-
arch, and Sir Thomas Glenham and Sir Philip

Musgrave had taken possession of Carlisle by

surprise, Scaleby Castle was again garrisoned by
Sir Edward Musgrave, as was also his other

castle of Llayton. General Lambert, who then
•

i mmanded the parliamentary army in the north,

• L*al. K. lulorum, 1 13d ward II., Is.

f lviiubw's Buroucluge.—Lysoiis, vol 2, p. 20
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sent a detachmetil of his forces to lay siege to

Scaleby. The defences of the castle, having- suf-

fered from the troops of General Lesley three

years before, it was not capable of sustaining- the

attack ;
and therefore surrendered, after firing-

only one shot to the besiegers, who are said im-

mediately to have set it on tire.* Sir Edward, in

consequence of the losses sustained in the war,

and the fines imposed upon him alter the restora-

tion of peace, was compelled to sell several of his

estates ; and among others, Scaleby formed part

of the price of his devoted attachment to his un-

fortunate sovereign.

The castle having passed into the possession of

Richard Gilpin, it underwent a complete repair,

and became the residence of the proprietor. Mr.
T. Denton, in 1688, says in his MS., " it was
formerly a place of great strength, and now by its

being lately repaired and new-modelled, hath

made it a large and convenient habitation."

After it had
|

assi d from the Gilpins, it was for

a long time deserted, and allowed to fall into a

state of decay.

The castle was again repaired by Mr. Rowland
Fawcett, whose widow and family continue to in-

habit it. Sonic of the more modern portion

of the venerable structure, is at present being re-

built in tile (Ail hie style ; but in such a manner,
and to such an extent, that while it will afford

much additional accommodation to the family,

will only from one point of view, deteriorate the

aged and picturesque appearance of the main
building.

The situation of this castle possesses no natural
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advantages to strengthen its defences ; it stands,

as castles rarely do, on a flat, and though it

would form a sufficient protection against the

straggling bands of moss-troopers, it would be ill

prepared for an attack conducted on the princi-

ples of modern warfare. It is still a place of

considerable strength ; surrounded by two moats,

of which the outer one is about a mile in circum-
ference. These moats were broad and deep; and
the earth that was thrown out of them, appears to

have been heaped up in the centre, and on tins,

the castle lias been erected. It was entered by
two drawbridges, which were successively passed;

and defended by a strong tower and a very lolly

wall. At present, one of the moats only remains,

which is still filled with water, and is crossed by

a small stone bridge; theotherhas been filled up,

but. may be very distinctly traced.

" The castle," says an elegant v. riter,* " is more
perfect than such buildii gs generally are. The walls

arc uncommonly magnificent; the}' are not only of

great height, but of great thickness; and de-

fended by a large bastion ; which appi ars to be of

more modern workmanship. The greatest part

of them is chambered within, and wrought into

* Rev. W. Gilpin's Observations on. Picturesque Beauty, taken in the

year 1772. He erroneously attributes the i
i IhocastletoCron:-

wt-ll, mid tlien pro< (Is :---" Wlial sliare of pii luvi <que genius Cri mw i I!

.. ht have I know not. Certain however it is, I hatnoman, since II emy
\

1 11., ii.t ri ii tin reload ' i-y willi picli icsquo mi..".

I |
. ditli rence 1" Iweeii the e two ei lav'cliirflj in [lie - ii

ruins, in which it. v composed. Ileiirj lul.irni'il In- landscapes wi'lli !,,

,„in3 ol abbey.- ; I loniwoll, with those of castles I havi seen i

nieces by this muster, executed i» a > cry urai d » ;

>
le ; but seldom

i liner

menu ill i l Ids ii asli rlj band than this lie lias rent tlie towi r, ai d

lis! I twoofil des; the edges id the i llicr two lie has shatb n d

:
I

!.
. [he who] in ol Ihc in 1 1 n ul

I
,

i --Ihc vestiges of the stoi tin in ertioi of the arches which
. ... rti.-d them—tin windows for speculation ; and llu breastwork foi

assault."
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secret recesses. A massy portcullis gate leads to

the ruins ot what was once the habitable part of

the castle, in which a large vaulted hall is the

most remarkable apartment; and under it, arc

dark and capacious dungeons.
" The area within the moat, which consists of

several acres, was originally intended to support

the cattle, which should be driven thither in times

of alarm. When the house was inhabited, (whose

ihecrful and better days are still remembered,)

this area was the garden ; and all around, on the

outside of the moat, stood noble trees, irregularly

planted, the growth of a century. Beneath the

trees ran a walk round the castle ; to which the

situation naturally gave that pleasing curve, which

in modern days hath been so much the object of

art. This walk might admit of great embellish-

ment. On one ban I, it commands the ruins of

the castle in every point of view; on the other, a

country, which though flat, is not unpleasing;

consisting of extensive meadows, (which a little

planting would turn into beautiful lawns,) bounded

by lofty mountains."

Cohby Castle

Is principally remarkable for its extremely rich

and lovely scenery ; there being few traces left of

the fortress, which, it may be supposed, formerly

crowned the stupendous cliff, on thesiteof the pre-

sent mansion, li is situated on the cast side of the

Kden, about -I miles B. S. E. of Carlisle, and as

seen from the railway, which here crosses the

river on one of the finest bridges in the kingdom,
presents its scenery with singular magnificence, to

the eye ; the hanging woods and towering rocks

of Corby—the gurgling waters of the Eden, with

3 c -2
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its rocky and islet-studded channel—the Gotnic
church and ruinated priory of Wetheral,—form
the materials of the landscape, but the warm and
delicate arrangement of these materials, exceeds

the power of description.

The rocky banks, well clothed with wood, rise

abruptly on either side of the river, to the height

of nearly one hundred feet, leaving only a suffi-

cient space for a promenade on the margin of the

stream ; this is called the lung walk, and from it,

ascends a flight of steps, hewn out of the living-

rock, and overshadowed by lofty trees, to another

umbrageous pathway, winding with the course of

the stream, on the top of the.precipice. These
walks present a variety of caverns and other na-

tural and artificial curiosities, and their scenery

equals the most admired spots in the lake district.

On the opposite side of the river, may be seen.

through the breaks in the verdure, the remaining

gate-house of the monastery of Wetheral, and the

cells of St. Constantino; these consist of three

chambers, hewn out of the perpendicular face of

the rock, forty feet above the river.

The mansion, as it appeared before the late al-

terations, seems, from a painting taken in the year

1810, by its style, to have been erected about the

middle of the sixteenth century. Its ground-

work was something in the form of the letter L.
;

the short horizontal line was the tower or keep of

the mansion, and probably o! a much earlier date

than the remainder o\' the building ; this tower

is now incorporated with the modern house, to

which itismade to correspond, by beingnewly-faced

with stone. The long perpendicular line of the

letter, represents thai partof the mansion which con-

tained the principal apartments; it presented a front,
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in which were three tiers of windows, eleven in

each, having alternate semicircular and angular

pediment? above them.

In IS 13, the house underwent a complete re-

pair; the long range of apartments was curtailed,

and the whole building compacted into a square,

i tlii erection of additional apartments, and the

whole exterior was rendered uniform by a new
easing of stone. The parapet of two of the fronts,

lias in the centre a pedestal surmounted by a lion

statant-gardaut—the crest of the Howards—and

the principal entrance is covered with a portico in

the Grecian Doric order. As in many ancient

mansions.so at Corby, there is one apartment, pa-

nelled with black oak, and \\uwr wit!) tap istry,

in ili: oldest, portion of the building, called the

yhost-room ; and this apartment is well suited to

afford a congenial and gloomy retreat for the

mysterious tenant, whom superstition or guilt may
have made to inhabit, it. The rooms are ele-

gantly furnished, and contain many fine paintings,

and valuable relic-; and curiosities, of which the

following are the principal :
—

PAINTINGS.

Library.

Charles \ ., limperor of Germany, and Isabella of Portugal, his Empress,

by y</' i« I'll, ) ;i itcd al a > ible upon which is an I10111 gl iss ,

the ISmpcror is supposed to be communicating his intention of re-

uouni n| ,!' world , id retiring into a monastery, which the Empress
wiili an expression of grief. * This valuable picture was bo-

| |<> n fi-ien I in Flanders, I" the U :v. John Howard, General
':

, order of Benedictine Monks, and greii tuicle I the present II.

Howard
David li i inpli igovcrG ilh, by Nit hi ; Put sin.

John, first Duke of Norfolk.

Thomas, second Duke of Norfolk, the victor at Flodden-Iicld.
"'

[t has been rema ki I on this picture, that there must be some mis-

applicati in of the porti tits; for Isabel, the only wife if Charles V., died

in 1520, and he resigned his crown and retired in \'j'jl, aud/,died in the

voax.— Gent. Mag. Dec. 1801.
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Thomas, third Duke of Norfolk.

Henry, Earl of Surrey, the accomplished poet.

Thomas, the fourth Duke, Ills sun.

Lord William Howard, and the Lady Elizabeth Dacre, his wife.
Philip Howard, by Clarke, (he author of some geological works of

bit, a merit.

Ann, wife of Philip Howard, by Gainsborough ; another, by Ramsay.
Henry Howard, the present possessor of Corby, by Uoppner.
Catherine Mary, the daughter of Sir Uichard Naive, the wife of the

present Mr. Howard, by Hoppner.
Philip Henry Howard, the present member of parliament for Carlisle,

and Catherine, their son and daughlcr, when children, by Northcote.
Lady Pctre and Miss Molina Howard, by Jackson.
Lady Petro and hersistcr Adolina, liy Enders.
Lady Pi tre's eldest son and ilaughti r, by her ladyship.

The Passage at IsoUainl i the Simplou, by Mrs. Philip Stourton

Gallery.

A full-length of Lord William Howard, taken when he was about sixty

years of age ;
the back ground opening into his chamber at Naworth. •

sir Francis Howard, the second son of Lord William, to whom he gave
Corby castle, ob. IGO'J.

Colonel Thomas Howard, second son of Sir Francis, who was slain in the
service of Charles [., al the battle of Athertou Mom, LG 13.

William Howard of Corby, ob. 1708.

Sir Francis Howard, and his wife.Iam Dalston, of Acorn Hank.
'I! las Howard, his son. and Barbara Musgrave, his wife.

The present Earl of Surrey.

Andrea Doria, a noble Genoese, styled, "The Father and Deliverer of

his count ry."

K
i

Charles II., full length, given by himself to the family at the Ku-
storation, in consideration of their services in the civil wars.

James II., as High-Admiral.
.la, nrs, son. of the above, and Prince Charles Edward and his sister.

Pint Uetl-Room.

Portraits of Sir Richard and Lady Neavc,

Henry Howard, by Clark.

A Lady of Ike house of Colqnna, hy Maria tie Ciori, in a frame of box,
eli ganlly carved. It was purchased at Colomia Palace, in 1620.

ORNAMENTS, &C.

Library.

The grace cup of Thomas-a-Bi , ket, Archbishop of Canterbury, particu-

larly described in the Archtcolusia, and bequeathed by will from Lord
Edward Howard, the Admiral, to Henrv VIII., whom he served. It is

• The cost of every part of his dross in this picture, is noted in the ac-

counts oi Wid |o."'l. lord William's st. ward. "Mr. Dallawcll, the

tailor, fa a black-wrought gri gi nun .-nil lot my Lo. as per bill, Bl. 18s/i.

Apaer of black silk hose, 3Us/i. A pacr ol garters and ribbin, l'2sh.Hd,

,. girdle : hingi i, 5sA. To the cutler lor a Made and handle lot mj
Lord's rapier, Wsh., Shirt-hands and handkerchcrs, 51. lis/,. And fur

.1 o trimming ofmy Lord's beard, !>sh."—Jlouard's Memorials,
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\ vcrj run i irv'mgofthc Judgment of Paris, by Albert Durer.

The celebrated group of thu Linn and Horse, in bronze, inscribed, Anto-

nio Sossinn FlorcnUni vpits.

\ pin : 111 .in ivory, carved in alto-relievo, by Bernard Straus, of Nu-
remberg, representing the triumph of Silenus. Ii is mounted in silver

gilt, and is eighteen inches high, holding about three quarts.

A very curious eup, formed of ;i Nautilus shell, mounted in silver, and

set. with stones and pearls of very ancient workmanship, ccrUiuily as

old us Edward IH.'s time.

A massive guld rosary andcross, worn by Wary, Queen of Soots, when
brought to the scaffold.

A square tabh t dug out of the ruins of Hyde Abbey, near Winchester,

inscribed,

aeljrpebuf pex CDccclxxxi

or, Mfredus
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The successive representatives of this family
have been distinguished by their literary attain-

ments and scientific research.

Highhead Castle.

This extensive and magnificent structure,

sinking into a premature ruin, is situated upon
the blink of a rocky precipice, overhanging a

rivulet, called the Ive, which falls down a deep
ravine, and has its opposite bank well clothed

with wood. It was formerly a place of great

strength, fortified by nature on three sides, and
having a thick wall on the fourth side, and iron

gates.* When Buck's view was taken in 1739,

little remained but a gateway tower, with an ex-

ploratory turret at one corner, and the embattled
wall, with the shattered remains of a tower above

the rivuhi. These were probably parr, of the

buildings erected by William L'Angles, who in

1342, obtained the king's licence to castcllate his

mansion at llegheved
;
yet il appears there had

been a castle here before, belonging to the crown,')'

for in 1326, Ralph Lord Dacre had a grant of the

custody ol the castle of Heghcved for ten yeais,

and the next year the custody was granted for

life to William L'Angles, upon the singular ser-

vice of delivering a red rose, yearly, to the

king's exchequer at Carlisle ; and it was after-

wards in the possession ot tin 1 Restwold family,

and, in 1550, was purchased by the Riohmonds.

In 17-14, and three following years, the castle

v as rebuilt by a Mr. Brougham, who employed
artificers from France, Italy, and other parts of

the continent, in finish the apartments in the most
i

I . Rev. Willi. ,in Muiilihmise, i" Hull liinson'.s Hi lorj

|
Til in in r li."! I" 1 ii ] i'" ii 'i' 1 ' i" llin I" '

' sii i! oi An, n, « ,!,-

1 1 arclu ; but on his iiltiiiudcr, I " 21 , 1 il i cheated to the crown.
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sumptuous style; but the house as well as the

manor, shortly after being- possessed in moieties,

became deserted, and was given up to the tenants

as store-rooms and graneries.

The castle as it now appears, exhibits a mag-
nificent example of Italian architecture, having a

balustrade parapet, and in the centre, a pediment

idled with a group of emblematical figures boldly

executed in alto-relievo, and presenting an elegant

front extending about fifty yards. The entrance

is gained by a double flight of steps ; the great

hall has its rich ceiling supported by two rows of

Ionic columns, with fluted shafts. At the end of

the hall, a long corridore branches oil' to the right

and left, ranging the entire length of the building,

and affording access to the suite of apartments
which occupies this, the principal floor. The stair-

case, placed opposite the entrance, is an elegant.

structure, rising in two flights, and conducting to a

lloor similar in its arrangement to the one beueath

it. At I iie south-west extremity of the building

is to be seen I he only remaining portion of the

original structure, which is incorporated with the

present house, ami rendered uniform with it in

front by a. new facing of stone, but has an embra-
sured parapet in place of the balustrade. In this

part of the building is the great kitchen, on the

wall of which is a shield charged with, what ap-

pear to be the armorial hearings of Richmond,
impaling those of Vaux of Carlatton. The cellars

are hewn out of the living rock upon which this

truly palatial mansion is built : but though less

than a century has elapsed since the building was

restored, it is now little better than a ruin.

3 n
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Dalston Hall.

This fine old castellated structure, is situated

four miles S.W. of Carlisle, and is the manor-
house of Little Dalston. ft was given .soon after

the conquest to Robert de Vallibus, who took the
name of Dalston, and in a younger branch of that

ancient family, it continued till the middle of the

lastcenl ury.

Sir George Dalston, the lineal descendant, was
a zealous royalist, and, will) his son, Sir William,
suffered considerably from his attachment to the

king's interest. During the severe and long pro-
traded siege of Carlisle by the parliamentary
forces in IG44-5, he was compelled to retire before

General Lesley, who siezed upon his mansion,
and converted it into his head-quarters, while the

continued. Sir George died in lu'o'/, and
his funeral sermon was preached at Dalston
church by the celebrated Bishop Jeremy Taylor;
we regret that our limits forbid us to insert any
portion of that elegant discourse, in which his

character is so pleasingly drawn. In 1G73, the
estate was sold to Monkhouse Davison, and is now
in the po; session of Jol a ! iov i thy, tlsq.

Ti.c venerable pile occupies an elevated site

commanding an exti nsive vii ,v of the vale of the

Caldew ; the red free-stone of which it is con-

structed, is o cov< red with n \ > as to give it a

gray and agi d appearance. Its ei tell; ted form
agree: with I In use to whii it is now appro-
printed : for with the exception of a few of the

apai Lin Is, Inch ha ,

-

c been J ted up f r the oc-

: id ncc of tin »•., Her, it is oc :u ied as a

farm hoi : it :onsists of two squ ibattled

towers me : ornewh it in adv: : the other

—

about fifi R I apart, but united by intervening
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buildings of an inferior elevation. The parapet

of the intervening buildings, is lormed i litation

of an cxten ive by tery, in miniature; il is pierced

with port-holes, through which gargoyles or pro-

jecting water-spouts, resembling old forged can-

non, vai •

j

: nen ted, appear by their threat-

ening array to dare the approach of hostility.

The
|

I of the southern tower has carved on

it four ihie'ds, charged with armorial bearings,

lid faci !, arid on the cornice beneath it,

,'ai ious fig in in reli w hieb are, an

arro .
]

i ing mi's id a cat watch-

ing ; . : i i ai isher c irn ice is the folio ,ving in-

o English cha : versed :

—

':'
iSi ! !>S l>l 3i! 18.

'

1 i
northern tower lias a small projecting tur-

ret, containing n spiral stair-case, at ilk- angle

formed by its junction with the intervening

buildings. The great hall measured originally

fortv-oiie feel by twenty-i tie 1 1 .. lialf; but it is

now divided by a passage passing through it to

the back-rooms of the house. At the southern

end of the hall is a short dark passage, terminated

by a massive iron-grated door, fitted into a semi-

circular-headed arch, and fastened by two huge
bolts and a hasp. This door forms the entrance

to the chapel, which is a small apartment, with a

stone vaulted ceiling, lighted by only two windows,

and is the strongest part of the mansion. On the

wall at the upper end of it, is still partly legible,

» The data of Ihc building is not known; but if Ijio defaced lucid bcai

a cr 1
- Mi] railed, sable, Lh < nee of the K.i urid the © -heiress

1 which tan of Hi nry I V
,

n mie ! J ihi L)al ton, and

if her name was Elizab lb, (all v hich appears Lo be tlio case,) Ihun this

inscription points out the middle of tile fourteenth ccuti the date of

its erection.

3 -n '2
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the decalogue ; and in tlic centre of the vaulted

ceiling is the representation of the descent of the

Holy Spirit, in the form of a dove, surrounded

with rays of light. The apartment above the

ehapcl retains some marks of departed splendour
;

and another apartment called the state-room, is

wainscotted, and is remarkable for the number of

its closets and secret reco

Linstock Castle.

Of this once distinguished mansion, little now
remains but the square tower or peel-house, which
formed a resource for the family dining the sud-

den incursions of the Scots. It consists of four

apartments ; that, on the ground floor is vaulted,

and is lighted by one narrow window at the

western end, ami lias no communication with the

upper chambers ; the apartment on the first Hoor,

which, like the vaulted chamber beneath, occu-

pies the whole area of the building, is converted

into a modern parlour, and from it by a flight of

stone stairs, formed in the thickness of the wall,

there is an ascent to the second floor, which is di-

vided, and forms two commodious apartments.

The castle was repaired, and modern windows
inserted in 17G8 ; and is now used, with some
additional buildings, as a farm house.

This castle, from the foundation of the epis-

copal see of Carlisle, in 1133, and for about 200

years after, was the residence of the bishops of

the diocese. Bishop Irton, who was in great

confidence with his sovereign, and employed by

him in several important transactions in reference

to Scotland, died here on the 1st. of March, 1292.

"For being fatigued," says the Chronicle of Lan-

crcost, "with a tedious journey, in deep snow.
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returning from parliament at London, and re-

freshing liimself very plentifully, he had a mind
to go to rest, ; and a vein bursting in his sleep, he

was found suffocated with blood." In 12.93,

Bishop rlalton, here entertained for some time

John Romaine, Archbishop of York, who, attend-

ed by a suite of 300 person.-, was going to view

his manor of Extiidesham* [Hexham]. In

1307, the castle yielded hospitality to Edward
I.; the king, having remained at Lanercost in a

declining state during the winter, attended his

parliament in Carlisle in the month of March,
and i hen proceeded, accompanied by his queen
and court, to Linstock castle, where he was en-

tertained for six days by Bishop llalton. Shortly

after this period, Rose castle becoming the epis-

copal residence, Linstock castle was deserted.

Duawdikes Castle
1 a decayed mansion, erected in a style of archi-

tecture which prevailed during the seventeenth

century, having the alternate semi-circular and
triangular pediments above the windows. It was

built in L67C, by John Aglionby, on the siteof an

old fortress, reared as a defence against border

hostilities. It consists of only four or live apart-

ments, and has on the parapet three curious

stone busts, traditionally said to have been dug
out of the Roman wall or its vicinity, and to have

been penat.es, or household gods of the Romans.

The remarkable sepulchral inscription spoken of at

page 328, is built into the back wall of the house
;

there is also another Roman inscription placed

above the garden door :

—

cMi. mi i'U. I'os.

> I V I,. \ ITALIS.

Nicolson and 13u.ni
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Drximburgii Castle
is an ok! mansion situated al the western ex-

tremity of Burgh-marsh, upon the line of the

Roman Wall, and formed the seat of the barony
of Burgh, it is somewhat remarkable that this

barony lias passed, by female inhi ritauce, through
seven great Families I trivej ,EngaiiiC3,Movville,*

Lucies, Multons, Dacres, and Howards : it is now
the property of the Earl of Lon idale, liaving been

purchased about 1680, by his ancestor Sir John
Lowther, from Henry Howard, Duke of Norfolk

,

The mansion appears to have been erected at

the end of the fourteenth or the beginning of the

fifteenth century : there being over the principal

entrance, a shield, similar to thai over the gate-

way of Naworth castle, charged with the arms of

Dacre, quartering those of Vaux, Multon, and
Morville, having the motto " Fort in loyallie,"

and the initials in Lorn bardic characters, T. D.

In 1681, tlie house underwent a complete repair,

new windows wen: inserted, and the general ap-

pearance of the exterior conformed to the style of

architecture then in use ; on the huge wooden
locks, by which the doors are secured, sire the

tetters, J. L. 1G81. It lias nothing of a castellated

appearance; " it is very probable," says Horsley,
" that the house and garden wails have been built

with the shuies of the wall [of Severus] and sta-

tion, and that it has the name of cattle from the

old Roman fort." A Roman altar, whoseinscrip-

tion is defaced, is built into the garden wall.

• Sir Hupli do Movvillu was on. I'll in
i its, who murdi ri il

l In nms-a-Bi ittrt. Ii is said, ili.it ai'ti r arci mpl liii : lln ir sain uinary

pi 1 1 use, lie an I his ai eoniplii i lo liorscs IVum ill ian libislioj '
I

Midrodoto Ivnaiesboi ugli sword that killed Sir Thomas, suye

Denton, in his MS , was nt Uell in my father's lime
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AliMATIIWAITE Castle

Is situated on the '.vest side of the river Eden, in

th parish of High Ilesket. The mansion is built

on a rock, and has a modern elegant front of

hewn-stone, with a new wing consisting of offices.

Its situation commands a view of the river for

half-a-mile, flanked on each side with rocks and
wooded banks, and terminated by a bay four

yards in height, and seventy yards in length, over

which the stream lads in a sheet of broken water,

and forms a beautiful cascade.

Armathwaitewas formerly written Ermenthway t.

Thwaite signifying a low ground by the side of a

river, it probably receives its name from being a
:

or hermitage to the adjoining monastery of

Ermathwaite, about three miles up, on the east

side of the river, now called Nunnery.

I
V beautiful place was for many years the

chief seat of the ancient family of the Skeltons,

who frequently represented the county, and city

of ( Carlisle, in parliament, between the reigns of

Edward 11. and Henry VIII., and distinguished

themselves in the Scotch and French wars. Some
a. re pleased to derive, their name from their re-

markable courage and forwardness in Scaling

Towns and fortified places. As a token of the

mperior strength and valour of their ancestors,

preserved a 1:
;

wo 'd, equal to that of

'. ivar 1 HI, in Wi mil Vol ey, c
'

i h, it is

i iid, '».,'. worn by sonu of them in attendance

upon that king in France. That they were a

coi idi . able familj in the v of < hunberland,

ie time of lii i I .

' "~ re Ik y were

:ated al Armathwaite, appears from an ancient

[, da1 id the ' »th year of that king's reign.
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whereby, certain hinds were granted to Sir Cle-
ment Je Skelton, knight, and Thomas de Skelton.*

In 1712, Richard, a grand-son of Richard
Skelton, (who married Lettiee,daughter of Thomas
Dalston of Dalston,) sold the estate to W. Sander-
son, Esq., from whom it passed to Win. Henry
Miiburn, Esq. of Newcastle, whose grand-son
Robert S. Miiburn, Esq., bequeathed it to his sis-

ter, Mrs. Hunton, (widow of the late Rev. John
Rapcr Hunton,) the present proprietor.

^
Robert, a brother of William Sanderson,

Esq., was an antiquary of considerable note,
and made a choice collection of books in

various languages, and left behind him several
volumes of manuscripts, relating chiefly to

history and the court of chancery, and including
Thnrloe's State-papers; all of which are preserved
in the valuable library at Arniathwaite. Arnono'
other antique relics, there is an Andrea Ferrara,
or Scotch broad-sword, a watch worn by William
111., and a satin slipper of Queen Anne.

• rticliavd, o son ol Sir Clement, wo i al llie battle of Agincourt, being
at dial lime in tin' retinue of the Duke of Gloucester, the kiii"'s brothi r.

Ill- hi phew, John Skelton, alio was also a warrior, and in great esteeni
will: the Duke, was tha first that seated himself at Armalhwaite, -where
he built a house >!' tit fence, in I 11,".. against tin- daily incursions' of the

liieh is called by Camden, the castle of tin: Skeltons; and still

retains tin name of Arniathwaite castle. John Skelton, poet-hvuroal t..

Henry V 11 1., is said to Invu been a younger brother ofthis family, and i u
have been born here.
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The limits proposed for this work, (which have
been already exceeded,) will only allow of very

brief notices of those mansions winch have been
reared by the taste and spirit of the neighbouring
gentry, enhancing the beauty of the scenery, and
enriching the aspect of this delightful district.

Where once the castle reared itself, now that alarm
is hushed, and hostility terminated, the villa has

succeeded ; and the cattle peacefully cropping

the herbage of the fat pasture, tell that the depre-

dations of the moss-trooper are no longer feared.

This is especially exemplified in the case of

Xr.TH'-RHY, the elegant seat of Sir James R. G.

Graham, Bart., M. P., situated in what formerly

were called the debateable lands, on a rising

ground in a beautiful park. It was almost en-

tirely rebuilt by Dr. R. Graham, who came to the

barony about the middle of the last century; only

the tower of the original building remains.

Considerable additions have been made to

the mansion by the present owner, especially an
elevated structure in the centre, ornamented with

lantern turrets. A profusion of Roman antiquities

have been dug up at a station a short distance

from the house. The grounds are extensive, and
have beautiful walks on the banks ol the Esk and
the Liddell

The family of Grahme, or Graham, trace their

descent, from John, the second son of Malice,

Earl of Menteith, whose mother was a Stuart
;

tins John Grahme, from his expert ness in the

3 E
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business of the borders, was surnamcd, John with,

the bright sword. On some disgust, he withdrew
himself from the service of the crown of Scotland,
with many of his retainers, and settled in the
English borders, in the reign of Henry IV. ; and
his descendants have become famous in border
legends. Sir Richard, who purchased the barony
of Liddell, (of which Netherby is the seat,*) was
master of the horse to the Duke of Buckingham,
and accompanied Prince Charles in his secret ex-

pedition into Spain ; he was created a baronet in

1G29. During the civil war, he attached himself

to the king's party, he was at the battle of Edge-
hill, and left for dead among the wounded and
slain all night upon the Held ; he recovered how-
ever from his wounds, and after the affairs of his

royal master became desperate, led a retired life,

and died in privacy, in 1653. Richard, the third

baronet, was, in 1680, created Viscount Preston

of the kingdom of Scotland, and afterwards became
-Secretary of State to James II. Some time after

the revolution, this nobleman, having been taken

in a boat on the Thames, as lie was on the point

of leaving the kingdom, to join the abdicated mo-
narch, he was tried for high treason, and found

guilty, but pardoned. Sir James Graham, the

present baronet, his collateral descendant, was
born on the first of June, 1702.

On the banks of the Liddell is a tower of excel-

lent masonry, called Liddell's Strength, situated

on a steep cliff, two miles from Netherby, which

is supposed formerly to have been the castle of

the barony, and is surrounded with a deep

double ditch. This castle was taken by

Nctherliy-liall lmd pveviiaislj brienprtl fci several gnu-rations to

Walter Gralime, wliu was bani In d by James 1.. in IGOfl.
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William, king of Scotland, at the beginning of

his unfortunate campaign, in 1 174. It was again

taken by David Bruce, in 1346, by assault; the

two sons of the governor, .Sir Walter Selby, were
strangled before his face, and he himself was then
beheaded, without being allowed time for confes-

sion.* This castle is described by Pennant as of
" a circular form, strongly intrenched on the weak
side, has before it a sort of half-moon, with a vast

fosse and dyke ;

,; asecurity."

Edmond Castle, the residence of Thomas
Henry Graham, Esq., occupies the site, of an an-

cient Border-station, though there are no remains

of any works of defence; but in the adjacent

village of Haytou, on a rising ground, is a little

hi)! called Castle Hill, which is 12 feet high, and
100 across at the ton, and was originally hollow

in the middle.

This place is situated near the confluence of

the lrthiug and the Gelt, which unite their

streams hall" a mile from the house; and the walks

which are carried along the banks, rising above

these rivers, present a variety of pleasing and
picturesque scenery.

The plantations and other improvements were

commenced by the grand -lather of the present

proprietor, between sixty and seventy years ago,

and have been carried on by bis successors; and
in the year 1824, the present owner erected a

man-ion in the old English or Tudor style, from

the designs of Sir Llobcrt Smirke, which he con-

nected with the ancient building, the whole being

faced with a handsome white stone, brought from

the quarries of the Earl of Carlisle, at Chapel-

burn, on the river Irthing.

» Seepage 'HI.
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The house is considerably elevated above that

river, and commands over a foreground of lawn

and wood, a rich view of the vale and city of

Carlisle ; while the fells of Castle Carvock and

Cmnrew, the mountains of Skiddaw and Saddle-

back, with Criil'el and other Scotch hills, bound
lorizon in different directions.

Mr. Graham, above twenty years ago, com-
menced making plantations on the high grounds
above the village of Hayton, and along the steep

banks which rise above the Gelt, at a place

called the Crooks, and they extend to the railway

bridge which crosses it. They are now very

thriving, and consist of oak and other forest trees

as well as larch ; through them are carried a

variety of walks, some of which run close to the

bed of the ( relt, foaming through a rocky channel,

and others ascend the abrupt crags and high

banks which rise above it, and exhibit some
beautiful and romantic scenery.

Rickekby liocsE is a dclighful villa situated

about a mile N.E. of Carlisle, and as seen from

the Eden Bridge, without any intervening object

to obstruct the view, appears bosomed among the

richest verdure, and reposing in the atmosphere of

peace. The river, in its meandering course,

skirts a large portion of the grounds, which have

i i n greatly improved by G. II. Head, Esq., the

present proprietor. Many thousand trees have

within the late few years been planted in clumps
and otherwise, which, as they gather strength and
maturity, will impart a considerable warmth and
richness to the scenery of this interesting part of

the vale of Eden. The house consists of a centre

with two wings, which in front rise only to the

first floor; the whole is eompoed and pointed
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white. Extensive ollices and domestic apartments
bi'aticli off in various directions, and at the several

entrances to the grounds are lodges, tastily erected

in the Gothic style.

Since the conquest, the estate has been succes-

sively in the possession of the Tvlliols, the Pick-

erings, the Westous, the Musgraves, and the Gil-

pins ; it was purchased of the Gilpins by W.
Richardson, Esq., by whom the house was erected.

It was afterward:^ inherited by James Graham,
Esq., and was purchased a few years ago by its

present owner.

Bri nstock House is a beautiful Gothic erec-

tion, built from designs by Ricknian, in 1833;
the style is Perpendicular, or the latest Gothic,

and is executed both on the exterior and interior

.' hi msiderable spirit. The oriel window, at the

west end, is particularly fine ; the library, which
is not yet completed, is an extensive appendage
at the east end with large windows. This delight-

ful villa is situated two and a half miles N.E. of

Carlisle, upon a rising ground, and only requires

.a little more wood to render it an enviable retreat

;

this desideratum will be supplied by the growth
of the young plantations which have been made
by George Saul, Esq., the proprietor.

The Kxclls is an elegant and commodious
family-mansion, situate'd three and a half miles

N. E. of Carlisle, and is the residence of John
Dixon, Lisq., the present High Sheriff of Cum-
berland. The house occupies a rising ground,

commanding an extensive prospect of the sur-

rounding country, and is approached by a car-

riage-drive, winding for half a mile through a

young plantation, at the entrance to which is a

neat lodo;e. The house is constructed of white
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free-stone, in the ancient style of architecture, is

surrounded by gardens, and has before it, in tbe

low ground, an extensive fish-pond, which greatly

improves the scenery.

Houghton House, the residence of William
Hodgson, Esq., is a- neat white structure, situated

in the village of Houghton, three miles E. of Car-
lisle ; it has a viranda in front, and on either

side a green-house. At a short distance from it

is Houghton Hall, the seat of Mrs. George Fer-

guson ; this is a large brick building, having at

its entrance a Doric portico. A new church is

about to be erected near Houghton-hall, as a

chapel of ease, to this and the adjoining villages,

in the parish of Stanwix. The manor was for-

merly in possession of the Aglionbys of Draw-
dikes, from whom it passed by exchange to Sir

John Lowther, and was again conveyed in a simi-

lar manner to Christopher Dalston, Esq., whose
heir-general sold it in lots, about the year 17C4,

to the several tenants.

Warwick Hall is an elegant structure, com-
posed of red free-stone, situated four miles E. of

Carlisle, and is the scat of Mrs. Thomas Parker.

The grounds are elegantly disposed, and the river

Eden, which flows through them, has its banks
neatly laid out. The late Thomas Parker, Esq.,

who died while occupying the office of High
Sheriff, in 1828, greatly improved the estate,

and beautified the mansion. The manor of War-
wick was- given shortly alter the conquest to

Odard, lord of Corby, and his descendants con-

tinued to inherit it, with the assumed name of

Warwick, till. 1778.

Near Warwick Hall, is the curious church of

St. Leonard, which is of Norman origin, erected
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probably rather before the conquest ; and has an

apsis or semicircular east end—a form compara-
tively rare in England.

v, IH!/mS ,'iSJL

/:_. :"..-. €;-'

On the exterior, tins semicircular termination

of the chancel of the church, has thirteen

narrow niches, measuring ten reel eight inches

high, ami one foot live inches broad, reaching al-

most to the ground; three of them have small

windows inserted. Those were intended to signify

Christ and his twelve apostles. The whole struc-

ture is about twenty-four yards in length, but once

extended twenty-one feet further west, which space

was occupied by a tower; the interior arch, evi-

dently a Norman one, alone remains.

Cn ifton IIu.t. is a very spacious and magni-

, i\t mansion, eight, miles west of Carlisle, and

is the seat of Sir Wastel Brisco, Bart. It is

situated in the midst of a park, having a large

h'sh-p aid in the front, covering twelve acres,

whose hanks are adorned with a quantity of ver-

dure. The house, (at pre ent i i ler a very ex-

tensive repair,) is a noble structure, in the Grecian

le of architecture, and affords a good example
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of the abodes of the English gentlemen of by-

gone years. In one part of the mansion is a range
of small apartments, vaulted with stone, and ren-

dered fire-proof, as a depository for papers, docu-

ments, and ether valuables ; the domestic offices

are extensive and commodious; and the principal

apartments are elegant. At a short distance from
the hall is an artificial mount, called Tarquin,

and said to have been the residence of two gigan-

tic brothers; it is of a conical form, beautifully

clothed to the summit with wood, and was per-

haps originally constructed as the tumulus oi some
ancient chieftain. The deer-park, which is sur-

sounded with a wall eight feet high, contains

about one hundred and fifty acre-, the woodlands,

including new plantations, about one hundred
acres. The manor of Crofton has been succes-

sively possessed by the family of Dundraw, Crof-

\ at <

;

>m the reign of Richard II., by the

Brisco family.

Harked Lodge, situated three miles north of

Carlisle, is the residence of Richard Ferguson,.

, [. The house is an elegant modern structure,

and is surrounded on every side by young planta-

tions, which are in a healthy and thriving state.

There are many other seals in the vicinity of

Carlisle, remarkable for their antiquity, their ar-

chitectural beauty, or their lovely scenery, which
our restricted limits will only allow us to notice

i i a brief manner. The following are the princi-

pal gentlemen's seals, not before mentioned :

—

[olme Hill, five and a half mih s south-west of Car-
lisle, the seat of Thomas Salkeld, Esq.; Kirklinton

Hall, nine miles north-east, J. Dacre, Esq. ; Stone-

House, eight miles east, Sir Hew D.Ross; Scaleby
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Hall, six miles north-east, Henry Farcer, Esq.

;

Hawksdale Hall, six miles south-west, J. J. Watts,

Esq. ; Sebergham Hall, nine miles south-west,

Rev. John Heysham, M.A. ; Warnell Hall, ten

miles south-west, formerly the seat of the Dentons

;

Wcodsitle, four miles south, Miss Sarah Losh

;

Castletown House, six miles north-west, Robert

Mounsey, Esq. ; Walton House, nine and a half

miles east, Wm. Ponsonby Johnson, Esq. ; New-
biggin Hall, four miles south, Henry Aglionby
Aglionby, Esq., M.P. ; Nunnery, fourteen miles

south-east, J. Orfeur Yates Aglionby, Esq., M.P.;

Thackwood-nook, nine miles south-west, William
Blamire, Esq. ; &c.. &c.

3 F
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Robert Eglesfield, B.D.

Of this ornament to his 'county, the munificent and noble-
minded founder of Queen's College, Oxford, very few parti-

culars have been preserved ; but it is supposed that he was
s native of Eaglesfield, in the parish of Urigham, of which
manor his family had the lordship so early as in the reign

of Henry III. Hubert Eglesfield was born about the year

1306, and was the son of John Eglesfield and Beatrix his

-. ife ; his descent appears to have been honourable, the

county having been more than once represented in parlia-

ment by some of the branches of bis family, who were pos-

sessed of various estates in different parts ^>l' Cumberland.*
There is a pedigree of Robert Eglesfield in the Bodleian
Library, which corresponds in general with that given by
Nicolson and I'nni.l

It is much to be regretted that we cannot now discover

Lhe exact nature of Robert EglesfiekVs connection with this

city. From the circumstanc : of the south-west precincts of

the cathedral being called Eglesfield Abbey; we may sup-

i i c thai lie. 'in common with oilier persons of properly in

county, who bad a temporan residence in this city,) had
bouse there, in which be might reside occasionally, and

during the troubles occasioned by the war with the Scots;

or, that be bestowed that ground on the priory of St. Mary.
The former of these suppositions may be warranted by the

fact, (bat Edward III. once resided in the vicinity of the

priory, and as Eglesfield was confessor to his queen, we may
reasonably suppose they bad their abode at that time in

bis house.

« The ICglcsficlds Inul 1 ml u
; ' Icsfichl, Kirkliamniim, Benwiek,

Langholm, CasiUvurruck, Camclsbv, t'lingledyke, llolhcrlurd, Hurgli

l.'i mkiliiko, N'" ' ii, i salso in Middlesex mid Oxford; they wcri li i la

,f Kaglesfictd, Ucnvick, imd Langholm.
In the reign of Edward III., this I'amily came into (he possession of

Ahulmvgh Hall, < i N ther-hall, in thi county, which beeamelhcii nrin-

id nee. I lore tlicy lived in high csiimal km, until the reign of

i and Mary, v In n lifizabi th, i Uh I si ler and co-heiress of Richard
field, i arricd the estate by i ri . into lhe family of Henhouse

.
,

-.
i ale Hall, in v hose possession il j : r< n i n

+ The Ucv. J. Boucher, in Uulchiii ;oit": Cumberland.
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In I3'27, liobevt Eglesfteld's name occurs as holding the

manor of Remvick, which he afterwards granted to his

college. This manor had been forfeited to the king, four

years previously, by the attainder of Andrew de flarcla,

Earl of Carlisle, and was now obtained in exchange for one
at Laleham, in Middl -

.

Edward 111. was at Carlisle, in 1331, and visited the

convent of the Grey Friars; it is probable that Robert Egles-

rield was th sn honoured by a royal visit. He appears to has'"

used his powerful interest at court in promoting religion and
learning, bestowing his whole property to the advancement
of those interests.

In 1332, the king granted to him the rectory of Brough-
under-Stainmoor, in Westmorland, and he was instituted in

the person of Adam Rglesfteld, his proxy, who was probably

a relation. During the following Lent, he was ordained
priest in the cathedral church of Carlisle. In 1338, he had
a grant of free warren in the manors of Eaglesfield, Dregg,
and Ilonwick.

In I340j his benevolent mind put in execution his noble

plan of founding a college in Oxford, to which he was in-

cited by that laudable spirit of benevolence which appears

to have influenced, in a very high degree, his most useful

and honourable life. Lamenting the ignorance, or, to use
his own languagi

—

litem turce- bisoUkun raritalei/i—in Cum-
berland and Westmorland, he determined Lo remedy this

evil, as much as possible, by affording the means of education

in the university of Oxford, to the natives of these counties.

In this pious work, he appears to have bad the powerful

patronage el' the excellent Philippa, queen consort to Edward
III., to whom he was chaplain and confessor; and in com-
pliment to his royal benefactress, be called it Queen's Col-

With the intention of commencing his work of benevo-
lence immediately, Robert Eglesfield purchased three tene-

ments in the parish of St. Peter in the East, in Oxford,
and alse seme ground : and cm the 18th Of January, 1340,'j

1 iVmoiijj lie' more eminent moil cuniuvled with I'uiulierlainl, who
I: iv \h, „,•,!,!, ie.il ai this, illoge, may 1)0 named,—Bishop Robinson,
Bishop Nicolson, Dr. liny Curli ton, Bernard Gilpin, Dr. Hugh Todd, Dr.

Burn, Sir .Joseph Williamson, Dr. John Dalton, and Sir Jolm Bank-;.

Three of its provosts have been consecrated to tlii.-' see,— Roger Whclp-
dale, Henry Robinson, and Burnaby Potter: and it has given to this

see, six prelates,—Wholpdalo, Robinson, Potter, Smith, Waugh, and
Nicolson.

f Dr. Ingram stale-, in his Memorials of Oxford, that the charter was
obtained in 13H. Ackermann and Chalmers adopt the date given in the

text. The liber obitulis of his college says it was founded in 1310.

3 I' 2
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he obtained a charier from Edward III., to found a col-

legiate ball, under the name of Aula Schollar'atm Reginat
deOxon. The charter of endowment is given in Dugdale's
Monasticon. Wood supposes this hall was formerly called

Temple Hall, and is now part of New College stables.

Robert Eglesfield appointed tu his new foundation, a pro-

vost, and twelve fellows, whom he originally intended to

be chosen from natives of Cumberland and Westmorland.*
It appears that few of the first fellows were of those counties,

but chosen from other colleges and halls. \
It is supposed that he limited the number of fellows to

twelve, in reference to the number of the apostles; and, to

carry out the allusion, he intended to add seventy poor
scholars—borrowing that idea from the seventy disciples of

our Saviour.
;[;

Robert Eglesfield granted the hamlet of Renwick, to the

provost and scholars of his college, holden of thekingiw
capite, by homage and fealty, and the rent of 2s. 8d.

}
to

be paid yearly into the exchequer at Carlisle.

In 13 U, Robert Eglesfield was appointed one of the visi-

tors of the hospital of St. Nicholas, Carlisle, in conjunction

with Kirby, the bishop of the diocese, and others.

Robert Eglesfield appears to have stood high in the esti-

mation of his sovereign and his royal consort, and to have
shared in their intimacy and confidenci

; in ].''.4'2, when the

profits of his rectory of 13rough won' sequestered by Bishop

Kirby, for the non-residence of the rector, Edward sent a

writ of relaxation, on the ground that Eglesfield was in per-

il lal attendance on the king.

J Jr. Ingrain states, that he is often styled ' Domhuis,' in an

old computus; I'rum various items in which, it appears,

that from 1347, to the time of his decease, he chiefly lived

and battellcd amongst the m< tubers of his new soei< ty.

His 'battels' are charged distinct!; from those of the

•house;' as will be seen b) the following curious entries:
' Item in batellis domus et Eglesfeld ijs. \\n'. ut patet in libro

disponsatoris,' &e. 'Item super caput Eglesfeldc xiji?. Item
in batellis domus, Eglesfeld, et Cuiidale, n>. oh.' The

By llu- statutes of the fouml-r, dated l-'cl>. I'Jtli, 1340, the fellows

ire to I f Cumber] and Westmorland, or of those counties in which

th [lege shall In possessed of lands, manors, ov advowsons; tin ro-

vost to be in orders, mid eleeti .1 from the fellows. A nrcfon nee is

lo In given to his own family, bul few claims have been made on that

.
i

ml.

t Chalmers' Oxford.

j Aekermaim's riislorj ofll u Univi rsily of 0.\f. rd
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latter #as the senior fellow of the society, being the first

appointed by the founder. That Eglesfield was constantly

resilient among them, and within the walls of the college,

may be also inferred from a charge for nails in fixing laths
' in camera domini Robti Eglesfcld, et in cam. RogeriSwin-
broke,' &e. Even his oblations at the altar on the different

festivals, in general a penny, are charged in the weekly ac-

count. On one occasion we find xvid. paid for the hire of a
horse for three days to carry the founder to London. A si-

milar journey to Southampton is charged xxiijo'. A third

expedition on horseback in the same summer, 1347, cost

only id. ;
this item being charged for a horse shoe : for the

new provost of Oriel, 1 Jr. Mawkesworth, who had been fel-

low of Queen's, accommodated Eglesfield with the loan of
:
—

'It. in uno ferro pro equo propositi de Oriall ac-

commodate d'no Rob'l i de Eglesfcld, )d.'*

On the 31st of May, 1349, Robert Eglesfield closed his

valuable lite, at, the age ol forty-three. j- Browne Willis,

Gough, and others, suppose him to have been'buried in the

old chapel of his college. A brass plate, with his effigy en-

graved on it, was found under the communion-table, bearing

a marked resemblance to all the known portraits of this ex-

cellei man. | It is the figure of a priest in a square cap

ami rich rochet, ornamented with Jleurs de Us and a border,
on his breast with a jewel. In his left band, which

is ornamented with two costly rings, be holds a book; his

right ban 1 is slightly elevated.

A
;
ortrail of Robert Eglesfield is preserved in the- hall of

his coll 'go, and his statue iills one of the niches in the base-

ment story of the western elevation of the library. The arms
he gave ins college, were those of his own family;—Argent,

three i aglcs displayed, gules.

Distinguished as the Eglesfield family has formerly been
\>\ their possessions, and dignified by having produced the

ei ei i -l benefactor to these northern counties that ever lived.

we have not been able to find that there now exists in the

count) .ij a single descendant bearing that name.;:

* !'. Wurtou's MS. Extracts from an old computus of 13 17- Quoted
by Dr. Ingram.

f Dr. 1

1

; This inuaument.it plate is engraved in Skelton's Pietas Oxouicnsis,

and Gough's Sepulchral Monuments.

$ A person of the name el' Eaglci fii Id was living i\ n i thirty years

since, ;.t Henley, in Oxfordshire, who considered himself a di ei i

of Robert Eglesfteld's family. It'- left a sum of money en his death, t

tn i rgan foi I Icnley church.

II The Roy. J. Boucher, in Hutchinson's Cumbi rland.
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- it is much to be lamented, thai of this unparalleled bene-
factor, so little now is known. Enough however is known
to ci tn ince us, that he was the zealous friend of virtue and

learning
;

that his judgment was equal to his piety; and
that his liberality was unbounded. How highly he was es-

ned by those ureal princes, the third Edward and his

illustrious consort, the ample aid which they afforded him
tov aids the completion of his favourite project, at a time too

when the royal treasury was exhausted by continual wars,

sufficiently evinces. And it is to be remembered that,

whatever was his interest in the court of Edward, it seems
never to have been employed for the purposes of private

lument, or sclf-aggraudizement. What he received from
lin crown, he gave to the public ; and he gave it in his life-

time. Retired from scenes of splendour and military pre-

paration, lie was contented to spend the evening of his days
ii the superintendence of the family he had adopted ; and
to 1 buried at the expense of that society, which owed its

own support to his bounty.
" In conformity to the motto he assumed for his new es-

ti il Lishment, Rcginas erunt nutrtces turn, he recommended
it to the protection and patronage of the queens-consort of

England. Nor has this recommendation been made in

vain. Besides the royal mistress of the fi under, the college

reckons amongst its benefactors other queens, not less emi-
nent for their virtues, than for '.heir rank."

liicnAi'.D Mulcasteu, M.A.,

The learned master of the Mi reliant-Tailors' and St.

Paul's Schools, was the son of William Mulcaster, of Car-
lisle, where, say Wood and Lysons, his son Richard was
born. His ancestors were persons of great importance in the

county, so far hack as the time of William Rufus, the restorer

of this ancient city.* They were a younger branch of the

Peuningtons of Mulcaster.')- The Mulcasters were sheriffs

of Cumberland in the reigns of Edward I. and 111., and some
branches of that ancient and important familyrepresented this

liai ii the n ms ol Ri< hard 1 !. and Elizabeth.
' I e of the family married n co-heiress ol'Tilliol.

The monument to the memory of Cathi rine, his wife, in the church
of Stanford Myers, in lissex, slates thai he was "bj ancient parentage
and linuial disccnt, i

me; by the most famous Queen Eliza-
beth's prcvi i

' a parson of this church."

I sh William I'cnnuigton, the immediate descendant of the eld i

branch of this family, was, in IG7G, created a baronet; ondin 17-.", Ji lm

elder son of Sir Josi
|
h Pennington, the fourth I ironct, n is created Lord

Muncasler of the kingdom of Ireland
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Richard Mulcaster was educated at Eton, whence, in 1548,

he gained his election to King's College, Cambridge, where
:

: took his degree, but while scholar, for some unknown
reason, removed to Oxford. In 1555, he was elected stu-

dent of Christ Church, and in 1556, was incorporated B.A.

After some residence at Oxford, he became celebrated for

his proficiency in the Oriental languages, and for his rare

and profound skill in Greek. He entered on his duties

as a teacher, about 1559; and on September 24th, 1561,

for his extraordinary accomplishments in philology, he was
appointed the first master of the newly-founded Merchant-
Tailors' School, in London. Fuller remarks in his "Worthies,

thai ' many excellent scholars were bred under him;"
whom in i\ be n cntioned Bishop Andrews, who, not

only retained a very high esteem for his former master, but

when lie entertained his friends, was accustomed to

place him at the head of his table; and when lie died,

the good bishop hung his portrait over the door of his

study. Bishop Andrews ever retained a high veneration

[or his teacher, and by bis will bequeathed a handsome
legacy to bis son.

lie appears to have been attached to dramatic composi-

tion, and in a list of Queen Elizabeth's payments for plays,

are two entries which shew him to have been in great fa-

vour al court :

—

" 18/h .'Jure!/, 1573-4, to Richard Mouncaster, for two
plays presented before her, [the queen] on Candlemas-day

. ! Shrove Tuesday last, twenty marks.
" And further for his charges, twenty marks.
" Hth March, 1575-6, to Richard Mouncaster, for pre-

senting a play before her onShroveSunday last, ten pounds."
in 1575, when Elizabeth was on one of her progresses at

Kc] ib orth, Mulcaster composed some Latin verses which

were spoken before her. They were printed iii Gaseoyne's

"Princely Pleasures at Kenilworth," and in 1788, in Mr.
Nichols's "Progres es of Queen Elizabeth." His compli-

mentary verses to the queen, on her skill in music, should

not I'" forgotten. In 1581, he published his " Positions,

wherein those Primitive Circumstances be examined, which

ure necessarie for tin training itpof Children, either for Skill

-n heir Booke, or Health in their Bodie ;"' this was elegan-

tly printed in -it".: and in 1582. he published "Thelirsl
pari of the Element trie, which entreateth chefely of tin

right Writing of the English Tung." In 1601, he pub-

lished his '• Catechis :<'•, I'aiilimu
,
in I 'sum Scholce Paulimu

Conscriptus ;" which, though now Ibrgotton, was once in

higl ,!e. 'm. Hi- Elementarie, says Mr. Wartou, in his
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r "» :cnt-iins many judicious criticisms mci
observations on the English language."

In 1586, he resigned the mastership of Merchant-Tailors'
School, against the wishes of the company. Fuller records
1 is answer to their solicitations

—

"fufel/.i servos, 2>erpehnis
minus." In 1594, he was collated to a stall in Salisbury ca-

thedral. He was chosen head-master of St. Paul's school,
in 1596, where he continue 1 twelve years, when he was

I

.resent ai by the queen, to the rich living of Stanford
Hivers, in Essex. In 1609, he lost his excellent wife, to
,-,] urn he had been married fifty years. Fie placed a mon-
umcntal plate to her memory in his church, which describes
her, as "a grave woman, a loveingc wife, a careful nurse, a

godlie creature." In two years after, he followed her to

the grave, and on the 15th of April, 1611, closed a life which
had been sue ill in the pursuit and diffusion of knowledge.

.Ions Ac lion by, D.O.,

Was of an ancient family in this county, who have occasion-
ally resided in this city, where it is probable that he was
born, about the year 1560.

In 1583, he became a student in Queen's College, Oxford,
and afterwards fellow, " whereupon," says Wood, " entering
into holy orders, he became a most, polite and learned
preacher." He appears to havegone abroad, where he was in-

troduced to the acquaintance of the celebrated Cardinal Bel-
' irmine, After his return, he was made chaplain in ordinary

to Queen Elizabeth, and became D.D. in 1600, and the fol-

lowing year, was chosen principal of Edmund Hall, Oxford.
He was rector of Islip, near that city, and soon after became
chaplain in ordinary to James I. Wood says, he died at Islip,
" to the very great reluctancy of all learned and good men,"
February 6th, 1(109, aged forty-three, and was buried in

the chancel of his church.

Dr. Aglionby was distinguished by his profound learning

as a linguist and a divine. He was one of the eminent men
cngagi d in the translation of the New Testament, who were
iippoinli >1 b) James I., in 160-1.

Thomas Tr lli e, D.D.*

A learned divine, the son of George Tullie, of Carlisle, and
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bom in this city, in 1620; after receiving the rudiments ol

Lis education in the grammar-school of his native city, ami

at Barton, in Westmorland, he removed to Queen's College,

Oxford, in 1634. In 1642, he became M.A., and soon after,

was appointed master of the grammar-school at Tetbury, in

Gloucestershire ; but subsequently returned to bis college,

and became a noted tutor and preacher, hi 1657, he was
admitted B.D., and appointed principal of Edmund Hall;

and after the restoration, was created D.D., and chaplain to

Charles II. In 1675, he was nominated to the deanery of

Ripon, and died in the following year. Dr. Tullie was a

principal benefactor to the library of Edmund Hall, and con-

tributed -HO/, for the repair of the refectory attached to his

Dr. Tullie published s :vcral works, including:—"Justifi-

catio sine Operibus," 1674; " Pnecipuorum Theologian En-

chiridion Didacticum d Ccana Domini," 1GS3 ;
'
: Logiea

Lpodcictica ;" and several controversial works against Dr.

Dull am! Baxter, on -
1 ustifieation.

George Tullie, M.A.,

(Probably of the same family as the preceding Dr. Thomas
Tullie.'; was born in this city, about 1653, and educated al

Queen's College, Oxford, lie became B.A. in 1674, and
M.A. in 1678. On entering into holy orders, he became a

prebendarj ol' Ripon, of which place Dr. Thomas Tullie was
dean m 1675. Mr. Tullie subsequently became rector ol

Gateshead, near Newcastle, and sub-dean of York. lie died

in 195, aged forty-two.

lie published a Discourse on the Government of the

Thoughts, and several Sermons ami Tracts against Popery.
He translated part of Plutarch's Morals ; the Life of Miltia

des, by Cornelius Nepos ; and the Life of Julius Ctesar, by
"IIS.

1;-, cn \ hi) Burn, LCD.
Dr. Burn was born at Winton near Ivirkby Stephen, in

Westmorland, in the year 1709. In early youth, he was re-

markable I'm- that nit' union of talent and ])cr.-;o\ ering appli-

cation, which distinguished him through life. When yd a

student at Oxford, he wrote a Grammar of the Hebrew Lan-
guage, which was the first work he m-

e] ared for publication,

On li aving Oxford, he was ordahn d to the curacy of Orion,

in his native county, which he continued to serve till the

death of his vicar, the Bev. Thomas Nelson, which occurre I

in 1736, '.'.hen hi was presented to the vicarage of that

parish.
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long after, he was appointed to the commission of the

; ;
and feeling, in common with his brother justices, the

difficulty under v liich he laboured in attaining to a practical
knowledge of the dutii s of the office, from the want of sorm
popular work on the subject, pointing out the law, without
he necessity for consulting numerous acts of parliament,

\vi*h their various repeals, revivals, explanations, and amend-
nients, rendering it no easy matter to ascertain with certainty
v/hat the existingstate of the lawreallywas,anddesiringto attain
to as ninth accuracy as possible, lie commenced a note-book
fir his own us:-, in which the best information lie could col-
lect, was digested under its proper heads, and which was

in llj i nlarj rd till the year 17.". I, when he Mas induced
Id publish il under the title of " The Justice of the Peace
and Parish Officer."* Some idea of the labour of writing tin-,

digi st df the laws ma} be formed, when it is observed, that

during its progress, Dr. Burn analysed 23S works on Juris-

:e, and extracted from them as much as suited his

pur] i
<,—quoted 700passagi fr< m acts of parliament, am!

cited or referred 1" upwards of 1300 cases decided in the

.units of law. All the legal authorities, from his own day
io this, have agreed in one opinion as to the' great merit of

ilication. Dr. Harrow, in his Report of Settlement

II. r. Inhabitants of Underbarrow Hill; Term G

Ceo. III.,) says, 'Mr. Justice "VVilmot spoke of Dr. Burn
v, .t!i great regard—as indeed all the world dees—he supports

.in very sensibly and very ingi niously." And Lord
Mansfield on the same occasion remarks, " Dr. Burn has

^rcat merit; h<' lias done great service; and deserves great

commendation." Such was the opinion of the highest legal

authorities contemporary with tin' author; and the general

p ipularit) of tli'' work is attested by die fact, that no magis

C is now without it

.

Dr. Burn's next great undertaking was " The Ecclesias-

tical Law"—a work of equal labour with the preceding, but

n quiring much more learning and research. " The eccL si

:

law of !..
I

i.'
1.," i bsei'Vi - the Uoctorin his preface,

i

.. Lmmi dial - •
I tin wl first eililum called fi r another,

'. appeared in I".j0, and npun a third, in In ameyear: twelve

ion in all liiu'i'ii, weir edited by himself; the last of which
, . in L785. Tin next fom edition wen publi lied by his son,

.lliliu Bum, in the veais L788, 1793, 1797, and '. - i i. n sj - tively. The
2 nl' ivie. pub ished' ii ISOJ.by'W Hall; tin '.'I tinlSlO by Durnfbrd

the 2' 181'i, by King; the 23rd in I IQ '• Sir Ci

e: n-ynd; the 2-hh in 1825, by the same : the 25lh in l! 10, by Marri li

,1.,. 2iith in 1831, ' J i ud T, Chitty; lhc27th ii I* lb' I15 U'Oyl;
1

1
1 in..; and tin - - Ii ud last, in 1

: 37, I y J. . 1 1 liittj
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'•
is composed of these four main ingredients: the Cioillaw,

the Canon law, the Common law, and the Statute law; and
from these, digested in their proper rank and subordination, to

draw out one uniform law of the Church, is the purport of this

book." Again, "a work composed of such a variety of ma-
terials, cannot in any respect be satisfactory, without search-

ing the foundations ; consequently,, it hath been endeavoured
to repres mt not only the law, but the history of that law, in

its several gradations, from its beginning under the Chris-

tian emperors, till its arrival in England; from thence, during
the Danish and Saxon periods to tin' Norman conquest; from
1hc Norman conquest to the Reformation, and from the Re-

•

i to the present lime." The favourable reception
mi this work by all the learned societies, and especially by the

clergy, attests the success with which he executed Ins dim-
task. The bishop of Carlisle, in appointing him Chan-

cellor of the diocese, in 1765, regretted that his limited pa-
tronage did not enable him to give a more flattering proof of

his esteem for the author of so truly "venerable and classical''

a production. The university of Oxford conferred upon him
the honorary degree of LL;D. in 1762, and in 1766, Edin-
burgh presented the Doctor and his son, with the freedom

city. The last edition of this work, being the eighth,,

appeared in 1824, edited by It. P. Tyrwhitt, of the Middle
L'emple.

Iir. Hum's other publications are :

—

I.—A History of the Poor Laws (published in 1764),
" wherein are set forth, what laws for the poor were anciently

in this kingdom ; what the laws are now; and what proposals

have I icn made by ingenious and public-spirited men from
tim ' to time, for the amendment of the same."

2.—Observations on the Bill intended to be offered to

Parliament, (1770') for the better relief and employment of

the poor. In a letter to a member of Parliament, (Thomas
Gilbert, Esq., member for Lichfield). The bill after sun-

dry modifications, passed into a law, and was commonly
designated, "Gilbert's Act.." It continued the law of the

I
: till the present poor-law amendment act was passed.

;!.—A Treatise on the Militia Laws.

4.—The 1 listen and Antiquities of Westmorland and
Cumberland, "2 vols.. lu>., [in conjunction with Joseph
ST icolson, Esq.]

5.—Sermons, in 4 vols., 8vo.

(J.—A Law Dictionary. A Posthumous Publication edited

by bis son.

His visitation charges have no! been published. They
3 g '2
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are such as might have been expected from the author cf
''The Ecclesiastical Law,"—full of practical hints and use-
ful suggestions to the clergy and church-wardens, as to
their respective duties. Neither has his correspondence
with his friend Dr. Morton, principal librarian to the British
Museum, yet been published—a correspondence extending
". :r half a century. He was highl-j esteemed by Dr. Mor-
ton, for his great knowledge of the antiquities of his

country.

Dr. Burn married in August, 1740, the widow of John
Kitchen, Esq., "I' Cowperhouse and Godman Hall, near
Kendal; by whom he had one - m, his only child, whose
present representative is his grand-sou, Richard Burn. Esq.,
of Orton Hail, in the county of Westmorland.

In private life, the doctor was a most amiable character.
His editorial -labours, truly irksome as they necessarily

were, when confined to the dry analysis of legal writers,

never impaired the cheerfulness of his disposition. Whether
as chancellor of the- diocese, or as a parish priest, he was
equally esteemed for his untiring attention to his duties, and
for the kindness and affability of his manners. Such of his

parishioners as yet survivt—and they are now not many

—

s il] speak of him as the "good old doctor,
-

' whose memory
rished by them, with the most affectionate respect.

His own description of the character of Dr. Lyttleti i,

Bishop of Carlisle, might be applied t<> himself :—" He
was ol'a noble, generous, and humane disposition: a friend

to all mankind, and never had an enemy." The inscrip-

tion on las monument in the parish church of Orton, not
i. in« an unmeaning panegyric, as such compositions too

.
are, hut a faithful epitome of his life and character

e. e entire :

—
Sacred

To the Memory of

RICH \'.n> BURN, LL.D.,
Fortv-i inc v. ars V'.icui ol this 1 urish,

In e ilian twenty Chancellor of tliu Diocese.

II,- v. ,-. 111 imptutiiil . . igistrale,

an abl dh ino, of rani ssi muled nicly,

,1 leariu I and lionesl in. ,11

;

Not less distinguished lor his knowledge
r :!( , ,\ i] and colosiasticul laws •

-!' this kingdom,
Hi;. 11 ibi li n nili investigation of the history

and antiquities of this county.

Con
1
cuon fur liia udginent, jn'obily, and candour,

and the general c phieeney ol'his manners,

affable and cheerful in conversation,
; 'i>

1 . 1
, ly in his attachnu

I
.
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His impro; cd endowments rendered liim

an onament to his country :

his disposition endeared him to hts friends,

In health,

he was unremitting in the discharge

of his parochial duties.

In sickness,

calm, patient, and resigned.

Me died l-'ih November, 1785,

Aged 70.

Erasmus Head, M.A..

Was born at Fox-lc-Henning, in the parish of Dalston, in

the year 1711. His parents were persons of the first ra-

tability; and he would have every advantage in the

ivaj of prosecuting his studies in his youth. In 1742, he
- - i resented to the fourth prebendal stall in the cathedral.

He was chaplain to .Sir George Fleming, Bart., bishop oi

dioc 'se, and preached the assize-sermon in the cathedral

of this city, when a special commission was appointed for the

trial of the rebels in ) 745. This sermon was published, as

were also a few mere occasional sermons which he [.reached

u ii ; his residence as a prebendary at Carlisle.

Mr. Head was presented to the vicarage of Newburn, in

Northumberland. Ho died in I7G3 aged 32, and was
interred in the cathedral. The plan of Rose Castle, which

mpanies this volume, is- engraved from one copied by
him, from an old plan, taken in 1671. lie seems to have
been chaplain to the Bishop of Carlisle some time, lie

left a valuable library, which is now in the possession of

William Head Dowson, Esq., of Greystock, the present re-

presentative of his family.

Joseph Hudson, D.D.,

Born in the year 1719, at Woodhall, in the parish of Cald-

bock, was the eldest son of John Hudson, of Haltcliffe Hall,

in the same parish. John Hudson belonged to that highly-

respectable class of yi omanrj—bold, independi ut, and free,

—that have long been distinguished in Cumberland by the

name of sttlttVUH'i< '

IV n an earl) period it appears that many parts <*i' Cum-
berland and Westmorland were favoured with teachers of

gre eminence in cl sical literature. As instances, it may
suffice to mention, the Rev. John Cooper, of Penrith, the

Rev. Joseph Blain, of Grcystock, tlie 1! iv. Josiah Rclph, and
his successor, the Rev. John Stubbs, of Sebergliam.

Joseph Hudson, and his brothers, Christophi r and Samuel,

their earliest years at a country school in the in igh-
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bourhood of their father's residence. Two of these youths,
were selected to be educated lor the clerical profession,

while the second was fixed upon to inherit the patrimonial
i state.

At that period, an education at one of the English univer-
sities was not indispensable as a qualification for entei

into holy orders ; and therefore but few young men of this

county were sent so far as to Oxford or Cambridge to com-
plete their education. Joseph Hudson was sent at an early

age to Glasgow, to obtain a higher eminence in learning than
he could arrive at in his native country. It appears, that

at his examination for academical honours in that university,

he was highly distinguished and complimented for his profi-

ciency in tin.' various branches of literature to which he had
! j

led his mind.

When arrived at the age at which young men were usually

admitted to holy orders, he was appointed to the curacy of
Highhead, in the parish of Dalston. Having a strong and
vigorous mind, unbounded perseverance, and talents of the

highest order, Mr. Hudson was notaperson likely to confine

labours within the limited range of a small curacy and vil-

i

i! school. Accordingly, we find that the adjoining parish

of'Castlcsowcrby was mainly indebted to his energies and en-

deavours, for the enclosure of a very extensive district of

common land. This he effected about the year 1768; and
his services obtained for him the appellation of the Paslure-
I'riest, and 'what was better) the gratitude of hundreds i i'

ins friends and neighbours.* Ele engrossed the papers re-

specting the enclosures with his own hand. At the same
time, he was the mainspring in effectingtheenclosur.es of

other commons in Cumberland, such as those of Sebergham,
Skellon, Cummersdale, Carlisle, and Bassenthwaite. And
as it was about the same period, (1768,) that he became in_-

lumboivt of Ilorton, in Iiibblosdale, Yorkshire, we find that

his untiring energies had full scope for exercise m the pro-
secution of a similar object ; for it is said that through his

instrumentality more commons were enclosed in that county
than had bi en ii I is o\\ u. "

Hut the eveul which chief!) contributed to lift him out

of lus obscurity, and which gave a character to tin; rest,

of his days, was his efficiency as a witness in the celebrated

lit nun, pendii ;
in 170'^, between the Duke of Portland

iiid K r Jann I >wther, respecting a right and title to tin.

• ii ma; acre be mentioned, (is another proofof his unfailing attention

to the interests of his neighbours, Unit through his endeavours chiefly,

i;, .-,. Budge, in the parish of Dalston, was first erected by subscription.
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. hip of Iviglewood forest—a property which had origin-

ally belonged to the crown. * By reason, in a great mea-

sure, of Mr. Hudson's skill in decyphering some ancient

writings, the cause terminated in favour of the Duke of

Portland ; and to evince his gratitude for such service, that

nobleman obtained the promise, from the minister of the day,

of a bishopric in Ireland, for this Cumberland clergyman.

At the same time, a diploma for the degree of D.D., was
procured for him from the archbishop of Canterbury.

But the eminence of such a station as that of Bishop,

and the wealth, comparatively speaking, which it secured

to its possessor, had no peculiar attractions in the eyes of

the homely, humble-minded Pasture-priest. He was glad,

therefore, to exchange this preferment lor a prebendal

stall in the cathedral of Carlisle, and the vicarages of New-
burn anrl Warkworth, in Northumberland, which were

then possessed by Dr. John Law, second son of the Bishop

of Carlisle. This eminent scholar, in relinquishing the

above-named vicarages and stall, was promoted succes-

sively to the sees of Clonfert and Killaloc, and died

Bishop ofElphin, in 1810.

f

* This important suit was the occasion of fixing the Nullum Tempus
Act.

f Tlus great prelate was second wrangler at Cambridge: and also

1, i
icellor's medallist, (along with the celebrated Joseph Mibicr, of Hull,)

in the year 17 CC. He was afterwards 1'ollow-tutor with Dr. Palcy, of

Christ's
' '" : ':-<: He look the mathematical department in his lectures

;

und contributed with his celebrated colleague to raise his college ro an

unexampled degr ->f eminence. After his promotion in Ireland, he
.-. e [000?., the interest of which was applied in annual premiums for the

best answerers in mathematics, among the junior bachelors, in the Uni-

versity of Dublin. He also left considerable legacies to Dr. Brinklcy,

i isorol'ii Lroiiomy; and to Dr. Magcc, professor of mathematics, (so

well known by lus learned work on the atonement,) who were ornaments

of thai university, as they were afterwards of the episcopal order in Ire-

land. In the near prospect of death, he wrote in those terms I" Mrs,

Blamire, of the Oaks, who was a relative, and had been a neighbour of

his father's at Rose;—"I consider death as a mere passage to < new and

happier exist' nee—bclicvi in no pause—but expect to have immediately

, i'i ivisaud new senses. 1 have spent my life as a bishop should spend

il—in prayer and study—in the study of tin Si ripturesaiid the sciences;

iiiul liud from exporicneo thai this is bringing me iut'mito peace nt (lie

I'll prospects of n Christian arc gildcik always by hope; and he

„ r ,
.

, ,. ill 'In, Apostle, that 'to die is gain.'" Hewas interred in

Dublin College, March 23rd, 1810; ami in the funeral sermon, Dr.

Graves, S.F.T.C.D., gives this summary of his character: "such was

the prelate whom death }:.\< torn from us, whose talents and alt linments

excited the admiration of the learned, whose heart-felt bul hiatal spirit

f religion attracted the affection of the g 1, win energy and publii

snirii awed into submission the turbulence nt' tin: disaffected, whosi pi

trona"e t ncouraged learning and piety ; whose ai th c Lcuci t lence, u liosi
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Alter his promotion. Dr. Hudson resided constantly in his
prebcndal-house in the Abbey, Carlisle, where the traits of
his character had full time and scope for developing them-
selves. Bringing with him such energy of mind, as has al-

ready been alluded to, it is but natural" to suppose, that hi!

would be an active and efficient member of the worshipful
and venerable body to which he belonged. It is re-

corded as a proof of his discernment of character, that
when the chapter was once engaged in a law-suit, Dr.
Hudson was asked by their solicitor, to name the barrister

to whom their cause should be entrusted ;
—"Take Scott,"

said he, " he'll beat them all." Scott was none other thai;

the embryo Lord Chancellor Eldon, then almost entirely

unknown as one learned in the law. The successful issue

of the trial, however, while it verified the Doctor's discrimi-

nation, and justified the singularity of his choice, formed
the ground work of that great lawyer's eminence, at least in

this part of the kingdom.
The Doctor's chief hobby seems to have been the collec-

tion of books; ami consequently, his library formed a very
valuable heir-loom to his relatives. His favourite authors,
;i would appear, were those that had been eminent in the

various departments of theology and history. And during
In* lite-time, his generosity frequently manifested itself in

his presenting to young clergymen, (as well as to his older

friends,) very valuable sets of books, which would be the

more acceptable, as they were an expensive token of the in-

terest which he took in their welfare.

In regard to his promoting the interests of the city in

v. nun he spent the last thirty-one years of his life, it may
just be mentioned, that he was one of the originators there

nday-school instruction; and often would he take plea-

sure in alluding to the subject in his pulpit addresses. St.

Mary's church, which until his time, was reckoned but an

aisle of the cathedral, was, chiefly through his instrumen-
tality, lilted up as a parish church.

style and manner of his preaching, partook of that

sii "I'l.iiity, mid even eccentricity, which distinguished his

11 vali deportment. "Temperate in all things" himself, lie

lever scrupled to utter every feeling and sentiment that

I. [gcd in his bl , st, :n public as well as in private, to the

lie l dignitar) us well as the lowest menial. It is re-

, ; . inO inweo i 1 charity, soothed the orrows of the wretched, and
brought down upon his head the blessings of the poor, and whose 1 .

i hi i rod the gloom of death with the bright pr pci l uf in mortality . nd
:
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•. oi ill d .'i- the saying of a celebrated Duchess of Bedford,
that, "when she was young, nerves had not been invented."
It would seen that Dr. Hudson might have said the same
thing. For, to the last, nothing deterred him (neither his

ag ninety-two years—nor the natural infirmities of age,)

from taking his turn as a preacher in the cathedral. He
was borne into the pulpit by two men: and when on tli

last occasion of his preaching, he fell backwards down the

pulpit-stairs, in the middle of his sermon—guiltless alike oJ

nervousness, and of the dread of apoplexy or concussion
of the brain,—he exclaimed, " where's my stick "?" addi

"si I me up again, and I'll pr< ach't out."

[f cccentrieit} was a feature in the character of Dr.
Hi Ison, so also was humility. It was his constant as well

as dyi i iji • :tiun to his nephews, (whom affection no
less than gratitude, would have prompted to leavi

appropriate record of so eminent a man,) that no monu-
:: sli il I be i rected to his memory. He died in

LSll, m the ninety-third year of his age, and was buried

in the chancel of Castle-Sowerby church.*

William Gilpin, M.A.,

The brother of Sawrey Gilpin, 11. A., and of the late Sir

Joseph D. A. Gilpin, M.D., was born at Scaleby castle, near
this city, in 172 i. lie was ofthe same family as the ex< ellent

Bernard Gilpin, being descended from an elder broi ler of

the "apostle of the north. "j He was the son of Captain
Gilpin, who had the command of the two companies of in-

valids which formed a great proportion of the garrison of

Carlisle, at th time this cit) surrendered to the Pretender,

in 17-15

lilpin, after taking his degree of 5
; A. in Qi

'
ill resided among hi relations in this neigh-

bourhood, ivhcre he performed the duty of a curate. But

at' ' ins marriage he removed to Chcam, in Surrey, where,
r

i some years, he coudn da highly -respi ctable scb h i.

ianong his pupils, were the present \ iscotmi Sidmouth, Lord

I uM,uly lili iify Inborn lb il Dr. Hudson was , . , .
i I in, v ...

tin coiiij I
:

in c in I) with the li"v. Jonathan Boucher, ;icni' ol !'.; m, ;m,l

Jolni Bacon, Esq., snperinl n li'ni i 11 e First Fru Oil '

This in was bon L >u !
, near C irlisli . an 1 « i

-

er of Liber Regius.

f Mr. Gilpin was dcscnuli 'I from n ! a:: line of

lors, Lnc ' '...' lie Dae
1 1 Ml" old i 1 1 g in tl . : i

.

urv

:: ii
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Bexloy, and the late Colonel Mitford, author of the His,.

\ if Greece, and brother of Lord lledcsdale.

Li accordance with a previous resolution he had formed,
Mr. Gilpin, on realizing 10,000/. by his school, retired from
those duties, and was presented by Colonel Mitford, his

i r pupil, with the vicarag i of B ildre, on the borders of
the New Forest, Hampshire. About the same time, he was

i ntid to a prebcndal stall in the cathedral of Salisbury.

[n addition to his zealous and exemplary efforts as a clergy-

in of a parish, he founded and endowed two schools at

Boldre, in 1791, for the instruction of twenty boys and
twenty girls. He was also a benefactor to the poor-house
in that village. Mr. Gilpin spent the n mainder of his life

the discharge of the duties of his parish ; and, at length,

in a good old age, he departed this life, April 5th, ISO], and
v. ,s buried in the church-yard at Boldre.

Mr. Gilpin was a voluminous writer, and gave to the

world a number of valuable publications, in divinity and
iography, and works illustrative of picturesque beauty,

la 1753, he first appealed as all author, with the Life of

greal ancestor, Bernard Gilpin; and in 1755, it wis

followed by a Life of Latimer; and by the Lives of VVick-
'

: !!: i, Jerome of Prague, and Zisca, in 1765; and the

Life of Cranmer, in 1761, He also published—"Sermons
for Country Congregations," 'Lectures on the Church Ca-

ichism," a "Treatiaeon the Amusements of Clergymen,"
: I

" Exposition on the New Testament," and " Moral

Contrasts." In addition to these, Mr. Gilpin published
• ivcral topographical works, illustrative of the princip] i of

beauty in landscape. The first was published in 1790,

entitled, "Observations relative chiefly to Picturesque

Beauty, made in the year 1776', in several parts of Great
i ..i.iin, particularly the Highlands of Scotland.'' This was

lowed by two other volumes of the same character, the

;i :i M- pari of them relating to the lake country of Cum-
berland and Westmorland. Two volumes more, on "Forest

Scenery," succeeded. Besides these, tin re are his " V. says

n
i Picturesque Beauty ;" " Picturesque Trawls and thi Art

Sketching Landscapes;" " Observntions on if' Uiver

Wye ;" and "Picturesque Kemarks on the Western parts

England." These form a body of works which were

well rec i\ I
by the public at die times of their appear-

ance, and which are now gathered into the libraries of the

tasteful and the eunous, so that copies rarely present them-

l\ s for public sale. One work more of Mr. Gilpin's

in be named, his "Essay on Prints," in which he lid not
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, rofcss to do more than touch on the more prominent
points of his subject. Some " Observations on the Coasts

of J
I '.inp shire, Sussex, and Kent," were published after his

decease.

Sawbey Gilpin, E.A.,

Brother of the above, was born in this city, in 1733. At
the age of fourteen, he went to London, where he was ar-

ticled to Scott, the ship-painter. In early youth, he imbibed

a pr I
lection for he polite arts, which gradually ripened

ini : dents, obtaining for him a high distinction as an artist.

1! • was patronised by William, Duke of Cumberland, and

other noblemen and collectors. The galleries of George IV.,

and the Duke of Hamilton, were both enriched by some
spirited productions of his pencil ; but his clief d'eeuvre

was generally supposed to be a picture in the possession of

Mr. Samuel Whitbrcad, at whose seat Mr. Gilpin resided a

considerable time. The etchings of cattle which illustrate

the Rev. William Gilpin's descriptive writings, were exe-

cul "! by his brother.

This talented brother of a distinguished family died at

Brompton, in Kent, March 8, 1807.

William Paley, D.D.

This distinguished writer, who was successively prebendary
(if Carlisle, and archdeacon and chancellor of the diocese,

was born at Peterborough, in July. 1743. He was admitted

a sizar of Christ's College, Cambridge, in November 1758,

although he did not repair to that seat of learning until Oc-

tober in the following year. In June 1 766, Mr. Paley was

elected fellow of Christ's College. Soon afterwards, he was

appointed one of the tutors cf his college ; and having John

Law (afterwards bishop of Elphin) for his coadjutor, his col-

lege soon became distinguished in the university for its emi-

nence as a school of learning. John Law was the son of Dr.

Edmund Law, the master of Peterhouse, who was promoted

to the bishoprick of Carlisle in 1769; and it is almost

needless to add, that when such a friend to learning had

an opportunity of rewarding literary merit, his son's bosom-

friend was likely to have a share in his bounty. Accordingly,

wc find, that Paley was transplanted from the banks of the

Granta to those of the Eden; and, after having been Bishop

Law's chaplain six years, he was promoted to the rectory of

MusTave, in Westmorlan 1. Soon after, he bad the vicar-

age °of Dalston* presented to him; and Sept. 5, 1777, he

• lie afterwards exchanged tins living for Stanwix, which was but at

a slu rt distance from His nrebendal house vX Ciu . le.

3 u 2
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resigned the rectory of Musgrave, on being inducted to ths
wore valuable benefice of Appleby.

During his residence at the latter place, he published a

manual for clergymen, entitled, " The Clergyman's Com-
panion in visiting the sick." At Appleby he met with a

congenialspirit in Mr. Yates, the head-master of the grammar-
school in that town. It is recorded, that when once in the

company of a few associates, Mr. Yates paid a compliment
to his vicar in these terms,—" Paley reasons like Locke :"

that eminent wit was not behind hand in returning the salu-

tation, but exclaimed at once, "Mr. Yates writes Latin

like Erasmus." The fact was, that Mr. Yates had translated

the second volume of the Spectator into Latin, in a truly

elegant and classical manner, for the benefit of his scholars.

And when after his death, Mr. Paley was desired to give an
opinion as to the propriety of publishing that translation, the

latter dissuaded from that step, on the ground that such a

work would not be interesting but to those whose assoi:ia-

tions were rivetted to the school of their earl)' years. The
inscription on the monument erected to Mr. Yates, in Ap-
pleby Church, was from the pen oi' Paley, and is one of the

most elegant, perhaps, in the English language.

In 1780, Paley was preferred by his patron, Bishop Law.
to a prcbendal stall in the cathedral of Carlisle. Two years
afterwards, he was promoted to the archdeaconry of Carlisle,

d at the end of the year 1785, lie was appointed chancel-

lor of that di(i

Mr. I'aley's first wife (who had been n Carlisle lady. < f

the name of Hewitt,) died in May, 1791, leaving him with
four sons and four daughters. In 1792, lie was preferred to

the vicarage of Addingham, in Cumberland, by the dean
and chapter of Carlisle. In 1701, he imbli.sh.ed the most
po] ular of his works, viz. :

—" A View of the Evidences of
Christianity," and soon after began to receive some sp!< :>-

did rewards, as tokens of (he high estimation in which ins

literary labours vvc re held by those who were best qualified

o appreciate them. By that truly, amiable prelate, Dr.

Povteus, Ihshop oi London, ho was presented with a prc-

bendal stall in St. rani's. 13y the Bishop of Lincoln he
\ as promoted to the sub-deanery el that diocese; win!.' the

Bishop of Durham testified his high sense of our author's

services, by conferring upon him the valuable living of

Bishop "Wearmoutb. At this latter place, Paley, (who had
now i iken the di gree of D.D. at Cambi dge, -ere

i

his residence in 17D5, and in the same year, married agaii .

Carlisle lady, M'u Dobinson, who survived him several

Vr 11 ;.
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A.s sub-dean of Lincoln, he was necessitated to "keep re-

sidence" in that city three months in the early part of each

year; but the greatest part of his time was still spent in the

north of England.
In 1800, Dr. Paley was first attacked by a severe com-

p] i": !

. which finally brought him to the grave. In 180-3. ex-

hausted by repeated sufferings, he sunk under the influence

of debility and disease. His sight is supposed to have

failed a few days before his death, whilst his other faculties

contained unimpaired. He i id the approach of death with

firmness, comforted his afflicted family with the consolations

of religii n, n d breathed lus last, May 25th, 1805, at Bishop
Wei nouth. He was interred in the north aisle of the

dral of Carlisle, n tr his two wives, \vh re a monument
was erected to his memory. (See p. I 8 1.

tn 1785, Dr. Paley published the " Principles of Moral
aid Political Philosophy." In 1790, appeared his " Horse
Paulina?." The great object of this work is, to illustrate

ce the credibility of the Christian revelation, by
shewing the numerous coincidences between the Epistles of

St. P ml, and the Acts of the Apostles. Tn the same year he

published a charge which he had delivered to the clergy of

the diocese of Carlisle, in the following year he pub-
lished his ' Reasons for Contentment," a small pamphlet

1 [n ised i > the labouring classes of society. His last

work was the "Natural Theology," which was chiefly

composed when he was labouring under attacks of his last

fatal malady. In his dedication of it to his patron Bishop

Harrington, July, 1802, he says in allusion to his inability

to perform the active duties of a pastor : ''It was only in

my study that I could repair my deficiencies in the church
;

it was only through the press that I could speak."

Concerning his works in general, it has been well ob-

served, thafhe has made large use of the labours of others;

but he has illuminated what they left obscure, enriched what

was jejune, amplified what was scanty, invigorated what was

;., (in I
condensed, v, bat was diffuse."

Si u Jos is imi D .veins Aim' i.kii v Gi limn, Knt., M.D.,

V brother of the Rev. William Gilpin and Sawrcy Gilpin,

11. A., and the youngcsl of fourteen children, was born in the

deanery-house of this city, in March, 1 7 15, a year rendered

memorable in the annals of Carlisle, by the eventful scenes

which occurred here in November and December. He was

destined I'm- the medical profession, and was accordingly ap-

prenticed to the late Dr. Graham, of this city. After the ex-
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piration of his apprenticeship, he was etignged as a medical-
r in the ana)-, and had long and active service in Gib-

raltar, America, and the West Indies. In the latter, he was
stationed for twenty-five successive years ; and in the former
he rendered such valuable aid in arresting the progress of
; pestilential fever, as to be deemed worth}- of the distinction

of knighthood. He had the honour of bring- particularly

:i d by his late majesty, \\ illiam .1 \ . when Prince Wil-
liam; the Duke of Kent; and General Washington.
About the year 180C, Sir Joseph retired Prom foreign ser-

vice, and fixed his principal residence in his native city,

was appoint! d to the office of Alderman, and frequently

filled the civic chair with high honour and credit. In 1833,
he removed to Bath, and in that city he closed his life, •

-

the 30th of September, 1834, in the 90th year of his age.

Sir Joseph's memory is commemorated by a monument
;
laced in the cathedral by the subscriptions of his friends,

icrffe 185. lie was highly respected, and " his venerable
appearand—the easy courtesy of his maimers—the benevo-
lence of his disposition—the interest and intelligence of his

e nversation—his great urbanity—and his simple, unas-

suming habits—combined to render him an acquisition to

every circle, to give him a passport t i the best society, anil

to gain him troops of friends wherever he v cut."

Isaac Milker, D.D., F.B.S.,

Was horn in 1750, at a village near Leeds, and was enl I
.

Queen's College, Cambridge, in the year 1770. The peril J

el his under-graduatcship was spent in indefatigable study,

I onlidcnt in his abilities, he had fixed his eye upon the first

honours of the plazc ? and had perseverance enough to en-
their attainment. In the year 1774, therefore, he be-

came senior vvraugler, and was pronounced ; icomparabilis

and he gained, at the same time, the first mathematical prize.

\X Cambridge, Mr. Milner becami acquainted with that

ornament of the British senate and the friend of humanity,
Mr. Wilberforcc: ; and this circumstance was the occasion of
the introduction of the former to TM r. I'm. These threi

cut men, about 1787, made a tour together on the con-
tinent. In 1788, Mr. Milner was elected president of Queen's
College, on w hi< h occasion he took his di ctor's degree

; and
during the same year, he was promoted to the deanery ol

'.i isle. In 1792, he tilled the office of vice-chancell • oi

the university of Cambridge. In 1798, lie was chosen to
'

Lucasian professor of mathematics, on the death of Doctor
Waring: and the duties of that chair, as well as those of
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every other station, he continued to discharge with equal

diligence and ability.

As president of a college, his constant aim was to encour-

age Learned men that belonged to ins own foundation; as

well as to introduce improvements, which might tend to

the happiness of the students, and to the advancement of

learning in the university at large.

The literary productions of Dean Milner, bear the stamp
of genius: they procured him much reputation, and a

fellowship in the Royal Society, They chiefly consisted

of communications to that respectable body; the first of

which is dated February 16th, 177S, concerning the com-
munication of motion by impact and gravity. Another
paper dated in the same month, treats of the limits of

algebraical equations, in illustration of Dcs Cartes' rule.

!;, the following June, he forwarded another communica-
tion on the precession of the equinoxes. As a chemist, he

ked very high in his day: the French are said to have
availed themselves of his discovery, concerning the compo-
sition of nitre, greatly to their commercial advantage.

As a preacher he was bold, energetic, and impressive.

*

Many of his sermons have been published, and are equally

creditable to his head and heart. The compiler of thisim-

perf el memoir, has heard a gentleman who was intimately

e i] nectedwith the chapter of Carlisle, state, thataHighShcriff
oils' waited upon him, about noon on a Saturday, which
was the day before the assize-sermon was to be preached.
The High Sheriff's chaplain, it appeared, woidd not be
fori hcoming ; and the question was,— would the dean preach
the sermon in his stead? Tiro dean made no hesitation in

complying with the request; and immediately set about
;

; ''imposition of a sermon, appropriate for the occasion.

The gentleman above alluded to, through whom the ap] ea I

The followin is an honourable testimony home to his labours a< .1

preacher :
—" He makes a point of preaching every Sunday, at some of

the churches in this c y, during his residence, which continues from the
nd of June to the latter 1 nd of Si pi

i nb( r. B it his principal at-

tendance is at the cathedral; above an lour before the service begins,

1111 f»ii rougi : lion have taken their seats ; and by the time he
iiseenil* the pulpit, (here is scarcely standing room It:, congregation,

ivemiiy avor, coi ii I' several thousands : such 11 numerous and si id)

lance bespeal tin best disposition of the people of Carlisle;

we may hope that he has been the means of "turning many from I

power of Satan unto God." Tin style eloquence is suiti ] to th

clai es lii hheaddrcs -. It is at once elegant, nervous. 1

m .'1 sin pie ; and th . ubjeets of his il com 1 111 ; mi rally su

interi I
I"'' 1

! the uuderstandin a I reelings lience."--

l/«, , 1st).
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. ; le, iatup with the clean till four o'clock in the follow.

ing morning, and wrote as he dictated. The sermon in

ion is to be found in one of the volumes of the dean's
published discours is, and, it is presumed, will hear compa-
rison with any of the collection. Still it is as an historian

that Dean Milner's name is likely to descend to posterity. It

is well known that his brother Joseph had undertaken the
Herculean labour of writing a voluminous History of the
Church of Christ. He died, however, before he had
written so far as the eventful period of the reformation.
The dean, therefor , continued the History; and the writer
of tins sketch remembers having heard Professor Smyth affirm
in the course of his public lectures on modern history, at

'

i abridge, in 1824, that Dean Milner's History of the lh-
ation was the best that had been publish) d. Hut neither

. - the dean permitted to finish the work. For many years
he had been a great invalid, and was obliged to use strong
narcotics to alleviate his bodily pains, lie died at the house

i his friend, Mr. Wilberforce, at Kensington Gore, April
1st, \S20, in the 70th year of his age.

Joseph Dacre Caklyle, B.D., F.E.S.E.

Tins distinguished Orientalist and general scholar was
born in this cry, June 4th, 1758. After receiving his early

education at the grammar-school of his native city, he was in

1775, entered at Christ's College, Cambridge, and after a

residence of about two years in that college, he left it, and
idmitted oi Queen's,—the prospect of a fellowship,

.
; itch was offered at Queen's, being more favourable than

tli .: which lie enjoyed at Christ's.

In 1779, betook his degree of 13. A,, and was soon after

elected a Fellow oi' Queen's. At this period he conceived
that passion for the study of Oriental literature, by which
his name has since been so much distinguished,—and for-

um tcly the University library at Cambridge, contains a

considerable number of Oriental works.

Lfter a residence of about ten years in College, Mr.

(\ul) e marrii J and settled in thi city, w In iv he obtained

ie perpetual curacy of St. Cuthbort's church, oi .vhiehhe
'.

i . h ; many years.

•
. >, havin taincd great proliciencj it the langi

i
.

J literature of

<

! "' Arabians, he appear d before the p
'

Lhi ranslator of an unedited historical work in that bm-
. ui dor the name of " M i r< d Allatafcl Jeinale

I
I

, ogri Dardii.'

, 1793, he took his degree of CD.: and, in 1791, Dr.
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Craven having resigned the professorship of Arabic, Air.

Carlyle was elected professor. In 1795, ho was collated to

the chancellorship of the diocese of Carlisle, which was va-

< ati d by Dr. Paley.

Professsor Carlyle, in 1796, published, "Specimens of

Arabian Poetry, from the earliest time, to the extinction of

the Khaliphat," 4to.

In 1799, Professor Carlyle was invited to accompany
the Earl of Elgin, who was in that year sent as ambassador

to the Ottoman court. It was thought that an European
might be admitted, through the influence of our ambassador,

into the libraries of Constantinople, which have been sup-

po I to abound with neglected treasures ; and it was there-

e determined to send an Oriental scholar, who might ex-

amine them, and satisfy the curiosity which they had excited.

The professor's reputation naturally directed the attention of

Mr. Pitt to him, as a person whose abilities and knowledge
Id enable him effectually to promote the success of these

views: and he agreed to the proposal, but had no official

situation. He was, according to expectation, admitted into

the libraries, and made catalogues of the works which they

contain.

} fter a residence of some months in the capital, he under*

I iok, with a small party, a very extensive expedition into the

provinces of the empire. His route lay through Asia Minor,

and lie spent some tune in the Troad, and surveyed the site

d to ancient Troy. He is not one of those who deny
that such a city ever existed; but lie thinks, that Homer's
description fixes it where it could not possibly have stood.

\.fter a long journey by land, he took shipping and sailed to

A.1 :andria. From Egypt he proceeded into Syria, and

spent some time in Jerusalem ;
returning to Constantinople,

'; re he continued to reside during some time. Nor did

lie lose the opportu lity which was now offered him, of tra-

velling into Greece, lie saw the ruins of some of its most
eel irated cities, and many of those innumerable places

have I en dignified by the actions of its hen i

k.Hioi In so he ' isited the plain of Marathi n, win re the

monument v\' Miltiades still remains. The twenty-two i

brarics which arc - lined in the twenty-two monastcrii -

Mount Athos, cm pi •} <' much of his attention. With
' iuv he made catalogues of all the works which they con-

tain. Man) of the monks impressed him with a high opinion

of their abilities and learning, and he professed to have owi d

much to their civility and communicative disposition.

re his ret urn to England he made r througl tl
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considerable parts of Italy—from whence he returned
In aigh the Tyrol, and part of Germany, to England, where

nded in September, 1801, after an absence of two years,
• which his literary objects and his curiosity had car-

; I him into all the mosl celebrated countries of the old

Soon after his return to England, he was presented by Dr.
1 in, then Bishop of Carlisle, to the living of St. Nicholas,

,'custlo-upon-Tyne, but which, unfortunately for literature

and his friends, he did not long enjoy. His health had pro-

been injured by the fatigues of bis travels, and the va-

j
if climate which he had endured

;
and belaboured for a

considerable tinn under apainful anddisti ess ingmalady, which
fatal on '' 12th of April, 1804, in the forty-filth year

age. i died a1 Newcastle, and was buried in the
church-yard of St. Cuthbert, Carlisle, with other members of

tnily.

humous volume was published from the professor's

MS.S., entitled,
—"Poems, suggested chiefly by Scenes in

Minor, Syria, and Greece; with Prefaces, extracted

Ihe Auth ir's Journal."

Among other important undertakings, 1 i dl en engaged
i i corrccl edi ion of the Arabic Bible, a1 the request of a

ty of eminent persons, among whom the then Bishop
lurham, ic Honourable Shute Harrington,) took

iosI conspicuous part,—and which was published in a

ph ndid style, in quarto, in 1811. He had likewise proji i ted

of the New Testament in Greek, which was
. ;i itain the various readings collated by Mill, Bengclius

i iteii Grii bach, Sec, and also those of more than thirty

Gre UMSS.jWhichhehad collected duringhistraveh ,together

with a new and accurate collation of the Syriac, and other

ancient version

,; member i f the Society of Antiquaries of London, he
communicated a description of some Roman antiquities,

ch were discovered in 1791, at Castle Steads, in this

;
, and wb.ii h is pi i i d in the . eo] ia, vol. 1 1 .,

."03-71.
|

Mr. (! irlylo • ci :,
' .a '.

. tsliiji by the Rev. .folin

,'. Ii , i, M.A., ufWli k-lmvci

d I i, u Nicholas Carlisle's Ace mil ui die C i yli





APPENDIX.

No. I.

FEW REMARKS ON THE HELM WIND,
EY rill: REV. W. WALTON, P.K.S.*

On the western declivity of arange of mountains, about three thousand
in the north of England extending from Brampton in Cumber-

land, to Brough in Westmorland, a distance of forty miles, occasionally

prevails a most extraordinary wind, locally termed tin: Helm, 01 Helm
Wind, When this phenomenon occurs, which is not confined to any
particular swisnn of the year, the wind rushes with tremendous violence

A iwu tl western slope of tin.- mountain, extending two or throe miles

over the plain at thebase, and frequently overturning horses with carriages,

which !. ippen to be unfortunate enough to encounter it. Much damage
i^ often sustained in the Cell-side district b) this hurricane, but the great-

est lev: to i 'ii prevails on its occurrence during the period when ri]

ding -so iiu.
i h dn aded by ''.. farmers.

I'll ' liiof characteristic of the Helm which so peculiarly distinguishes

it from any other storm, is what is denominated the Helm Bur, a sort

'roll i of clouds resting infront of the mountain, three nr four miles

west of llu summit, and apparently at an equal elevation, us, i? in some
c, I lintlj represented hi the annexed figure.

A

// ',
' litir assi'cn/r i;
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This Bar frequently remains immoveable lor the space oftwenty-four or

even thirty-six hours," collecting i r atlrai Ling to itself all the light clouds
l approach it, where they remain as if spell-bound! And so long

us the Bar continues unbroken, the wind blows with unceasing fury—nut
- her storms, but will continued pressure. Ii is also re-

markable, that the violence of the wind only extends so far as tlicspot

where tlie Bar is vertical, or immediately over-head; and u mile further

.. it is not unfrequently almosl a pcrfci I calm, as well .is to the east of
tmmit of the mountain, 'tin- noise caused by the Helm can lie

a.ily heard at the distanci of twenty miles, roaring like distant

r, or perhaps mi n pn pi rl) i sembling the sound of some immense
i

".

i'oople in tin- i" ighbourhood very kindly caution traveller's against

crossing the mountain, during the prevalence of a Helm. 1 myself was
once curious and daring enough to face such a tempest, having had a de-
sire i" cxperi uco us general effects. Being mounted upon a powerful
horse, I set out at a slew pace, inclining forwards almost in a horizontal

position, and holding securely by the burse's neck. In this manner I

ed without much further inconvenience, the top of Hartside, (the

name of the fell over which the turnpike leads to Alston) ; and before I

had proceeded a mile further, the day proved fine, and the atmosphere
clear, with only a slight breeze. The Helm, 1 believe, is never on any
occasion accompanied with rain. There is generally a superstratum of

clouds, considerably higher than the Bar be fore di scribed, \\ In n once
the Bar begins lu be broken, in any one part, the « hole extent of the line

is rapidly dispers d, and nothing of the Helm remains, but the devasta-

sed by it.

Various liavi I ci Ihi i ojccti i ^eeliug the cause of this pheno-
menon, most of which are perfectly absurd. Though il may per]

with propriety be said, of this as of the wind in £< neral, that " it blowelh
where it listcth, and no one knows wheur.e it comelh, and whither it

li,"—yet there seems to be nothing irratii mil, oi unphilosophical, in

supp isi .'.....
. ui rartdi, to be si tin .. hal In tie' li lb wing mai ner.

On the western side .'.'the mountain, th utry is flat, and nearly as

low as the level of the sea, with a oil naturally I [Uenlly, the air

at the base, must be much warmer and lighter, than that which sweeps
overan immense range of high grounds upwards of thirty miles in ex-

tent to the east—and lie ,i observi d, that the Helm only prevails duril g

an easterly wind—it would seem then that the current of cold air, on

ing tie summit, reaclu s in some di gn i a, vacuum, i r space occupied

by a lighter mutt rial, which is raj. idly displaced by the former, operating

in some measure, after the manner of a reverberatory or other furnace,

and causing all the perturbation in ll el menl which in that peculiar

wn by the name of the Helm uind.

^liuuld the tia. jiihig observatii us i
i duci . in (he slight) si di gn e, !•> a

ii., ii seientilh investigation ol the i uisc and general theory of this siu-

hurrieane, in a climate so remote from the tropics, it would be
., gratifying ti the writer of this brief and imperfect outline of it,

and i Ii i till t tend to allay those superstitious notions, which still pn vail

amongst the vulgar in tiie neighbourhood, respecting '.he recurrcuci of sj

i rdiiiary a ; '. uomenof).
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No. III.

THE EARLDOM OF CARLISLE.

The Earldom of Carlisle was givi a to Ranulph de Meschines, by
'''•

li in Hie Conqueror, but it was surrendered, 1)3' Ids son of the same
name, lo Henry F.'

... --..s— 1 1 1'. a lion rampant, gules.

The title was revived ill Ihe pel of Sin Andrew tie Hahcxa, by
- h ivd II., in 1322, out was extiuel in Iho following year, when he
wis arrested, degraded from his knighthood, md cecutod, as related in

,'olun i 2 1

—

2S.

Arms- A
i . nl a i ross, gules; in the first q larter, a martlet, sab) -.

In IG22, Sm James Hay, of a Scottish family, was created Earl oJ

Carlisle; but in IGGO, the title again became extinct by the death of
: inn -. the second Earl) \\ ithout issue.

Arms—Argent, three escutcheons, gules.

The E: rl lo Carlisle was agaui revived, April 20lh, 16G1, in tin

ii of Cirir.Li i How Aito, oldi st sun iving son i f Sir William, grand -

ion of Lord William Howard,* and a branch ol tin illustrious ducal
: of Norfolk. He was cvoali d Baron Dacre of Gilslimd, \ if

Howard of Morpeth, and Earl of Carlisle. His lord hip was mil

[ucntly ami i Czar of Musi o\ v and deputed to eai .
, tin

. of iho ordi i ol li'-
• m. i to Charles lite elev, mli, king of Sweden

I', niii whii !i latter mission i-cturuiii h i lied as his n
[u-i nt Windsor. He was at'lerwai made pov< inn- ufJamaica. He

n iViiui laughter ofE rd I 11. .v In tick, am
•Jill, foliruiirv, IGbl, was sueci eded 1

. ;
- ml Earl, who man HI r and co-heir,.-.--*

i,l sir William ITvoda , of Wiel I mi, in llu-i nh '
I
Ham-, ami n

K illi nil Hi ly, lent., and \\i ei '.-nl. LG</2 hy

y survivin;

C] cs, third Eaii. This noblen m fi h i

1 the I

. Mr. , i lb, low. . ai d g, v, i-

Ci lies. N lordship n irrie I \m u .: uigl

:' ;' i,|' l-lsscx, and :.-.:.; on the [tt Mi.y, IT. 3, ii

r!d I ei,

k. li i!
: loin, nuii i

. S i
i eliei :

1

ii
: . . i. .r.eof

l ' V. '',
.

I l N,
1

, •! I , !

lie '

. : I: i-.irl).i\vo tan

; , .
I

-

i. d

I 1 : eiit lo the lute and
, -: .111 sure,

lit ui e ill l/'O.S,

1

i, v .as In.)

l" la i : . : i.
'

,
,-. 1;

il.ir, ' ,, .

!
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i .11
l Mi d.mghtei of Granville Levcson, firs Marque ; of Stafford, b>

whom liu left issue, four suns, and three daughters, of whom, the oldest

George, sixth liarl, bom September 17th, 1773; succeeded to tin:

honors upon the demise of his father, 4th September, 1825. His lord-

ship married 21st March, 1801, i loorgiana, i Ideal d m| liter of William,
lifth Duke uf Devonshire, it. G., by whom he has issue:

—

George William Proderick, Viscount Morpeth; bom 18th of April,

1302, M.P. for Yorkshire.

Fri :li rick Gi u'ge, an officer in the army; bom 8th June, I I
-.

William G ge, born 23rd February, 18US.
lidward Grauvillo George, in the ll.N,, born 23rd December, 1800.

Charles Wentworth George bom 27th March, 1814.

Henry George, bom 22nd May, 1818.

Can . ... Georgian*, marrl .1 in 1823, to the Hon. W. S. S. Lascell -.

sci u !
- 'th liarl of Hareu i0 1.

Ge '

,
iiarried 7th of March, 1822, to George James Wolbore,

Lord D.,vei

Harriett lilizaboth <'•
: ' a, m irriod I-' liarl Gowor.

Hi Georgiaua, married tith August, IS'2'J, to Lord Cavend ,!i

M.V. gru d- m and heir ol th. liarl of I3ui ii
|

ton, the In ii in sump
the dill ei 'in of Di run hire.

Elizabeth Dorothy Amie Goorgiaua.
I i Gei rgiana.

[rmi -Quarterly of six; first, Howard, gu. on bend botw. six cross

eruBsltls, lilehiie, ar, an escochcon or, charged with a denii-liun, ram-
pant, pierced though the mouth with an arrow, within a double tres-

surc, [lory, counterilory, of the first, a muUel for dilfercneo ; second,
i therton, gu. three lions passant, guardaut, in pale, or on a i

label uf three points ar. ; third, Warren, chequy, or and az.; fourth,

Mowbray, gu. a Hon, rampant, ar, armed andlangucd az. ; fifth, Dacrn
gu. thn es dlops ar. ; sixth, I (rcystook, barrj .if - is

,
ar. and a/., over

nil three eh ipli i i gu.

Crest—On a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion, . mt, irdant, the

tail extended, or, ducally crowned ar. gorged with a label of .
i no i

uf the last.

Supporters—Dexter, a lion, ar. differenced with i mullet; Sin' ter,

' bull - ' mi I
; i led, ly gorged and lii ')

i

Motto \ "lii, iimi valoo.

!i ,ii'. 12, Gn . .
'

.

,

,.•'. C'a tie Howard, in the county uf York; Naworth Cnslle,

I di

No. IV.

a A.TALOGUE OV mss. UELATING TO CAKLlf I E

ri.l M,\ I . . Hi; li.H i
!'.,i Ml ,1 I'M,

lla ',-iun \ISS.

i. 28 i .''..i i . . lie Di i Carli Ii .

No. 9 Vrlii i
. enquired upon by the revd. lather iu Goi

John
j

Ii. ;l] liusliop] I L'arlii I

1

, at tin counsaill
1 n i . ed the 15th date ol Julie, !...; i

wiili l.i-. mi •.< i il
1

' reuut
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595 No. 22 Names of Bishops, Chancellors, and Registrars.

1759 N o. 37 A Cats I sue i if the Bishops of Carlisle.

1850 N .'21 Kegcslrum TaxmKarlconom.
1499 No. 49 Of the foundation of the Priory at Carlisle; a Visitation

Book of the Northern Provinces, by Thomas Tong,
Norroy.

604 No. 50 Short'Nolcs of the several Monasteries within the Dio-
ifYork, Durham, and Carlisle. [They appear to

be written by one of the visitors, temp, Henry VIII,,

and to have I"'' n si nl by ( Iromwell.]

?8 No. 63 A. Narration of the Memorable Siege of Carlisle, anno
1645, which after forty-one weeks was delivered up
by Sir Thomas Gleuham lo the Scots. [This wa"
written by Isaac Tullie.]

LSS1 No. 60 Cai'tos de Ecclesiis, Tcrris, &c, iu Karliol.

ijl2i No. 5 Geneali gies and Historical Incidents in (he Lives of the

E rls of Carli le, I'rom Ranulph do Mcschmes to

George dc Clifford, 1569.

Lansdowne MSS.

o No 28 On the 111 State of tho Diocese, 1563.

106 No.48 A Paper relatmg to the Double Custom, or Toll due foi

Cattle, .a Carlisle. [Dated Whitehall, 16th October,

1613.]

721 No. 5 Exccrpto ex Registerio Patris Willelmi Strickland,

pi Carliolcnsis dc Antimiilatc oivitatis Carlii .

721 No. 6 Scries Episcoporum Carliolcnsiiim.

'i-' 1 No. IS Yearly Augmentations in Money or Tithes, settled upon
[',

i c \ icaruges and Curacies, by the Bishops , i !

Deans and Chapters of Carlisle since the Res

of Iving Charlc:

.

Cottonian MSS.

I. Vol. 1 No. 11 A Plan of tho Castle of Carli

12 A ( ii. hi ihcwing tho Course of the River
Edi ii, i ear Carlisle, i i d of a bri

ccssary tu be repaired.

13 A Plan of Carlisle.

Titus F. XIII. No. 29 Cerl i ti of the Decays of tin i

Town, and Citadel of Carlisle, by
'

i
.1 i..! olh. rs, 1563.

30 Trc it; M c irli le, Ln t Iho (

:

'
', i ... both and King

James \ I., 1597.

No. V.

ii ITER FROM CHARLES t. TO THE CORPORATION en

CARLISLE.

CHARLES R.

Trusty and welbcloved Wee grcele you •well. Whereas
:

. ve received u very acceptable Character of yo' lidelitye a dfoi
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wM'diu.'S ti i rthcr our service, by our servant, Sir Richard Graham, who
hath informed lis how well you hauc merited Our Notice and Encou-
ragem' for the same. Wee haue thci'efore upon his " n i ! iui

th ii Oui I. rs to delivcrvnto you; assuring you that soe good en-

deavors shul be alwayes in eminent estecme with Us ; ami as hereby
\Vi c send you Our Thanks, soc shall Wee in due time so consider yo''

ant endeavours, as you and yors sliall have cause to ac-

k;i iwledge Our gracious regard and favour towards you for tire same
Vnd soc Wee bid you Farewell.
Given at Our Court, Oxford, the Twefth Day of Octoher, in the

-ii! Year of Our Reign, LG-13.

room Trust?; and Well-beloved, the Main- and the rest of the Cor-
partition of Our City of Carlisle.

By his Ma's command,
Euwakd N H no: as.

N i. VI.

LETTER FROM JUDGE JEFFRIES TO THE MAYOR OF
CARLISLE.

Mr. M.YY.OU,—I think myself obliged to rctume you and Lhe rcstc of

ur loyall brethren, the Aldi id i licr members of your Corpora-

tion, my hearty thanks for the greatc favours and respects I mett with
when '

.
;

ii - i mg you, and particularly for your
xpressions of loyalty to lhe King, which you so plaincly demou-
by la; inc your: i \\ - :' his Ma'ics fl'ectc, whb h, according to the

I i of n j lorstanding, I acquaintedhis Ma 1 ' 1 w"', wtli all advantages
io _vmii. His Ma 1 !'' was [ih a-cd lu express 'a i!

' great pleasure In- gratiousc

acceptance '!' lhe test a gaue of your loyalliu, ami therefore

commandi ! n to acquainl ;. a therewith, as also to lot! you know yon

sliall find tin eireel of it in the ronewall of your Charter, and rcquirod'my
,:

: audio ill!' oiid thai you may nol loose his de-

signed bountic, 1 tli ink mysel! obliged lo give you this advice : that you
consider wind priviledgi i u ai vantages oeloi to i e, which
were cithei omitted or not snfiicienllj granted ti youb} your old Charters,

may bo supplyed by I in , and I shall take care that it may bo
done: [ cami to towne but last night from Winchester, ami . reforclay

hold upon this first opportunity, to acquainl you therow"', and wtl>all

to lett you know his Mi. to I e hi re in London on Thursday
sovenn'ight, and to continue hero eight or ten im I, n 1 then to

g i
ti V--.\ Market, aiul there continue three weeks, -

i thai io will

not maki anj slay hero in London till the tonne; now I ipprchend that

the persons you designe to come up with y an Charter, and solicite that

affaire, may w''< more case and loss charge u cudhisMa 1
'

i i
<

S,w Mu ' am '.fa', fa it is hi ; . ire thai this four

loyall

\

-ma I

'

•
I .vail of

v -a,- I'll irli i a..
|

:' i nnij In: And I assured li da ......

intention low irtl you shall » ah ail lhe assistam I can

•.'in,., ii. I be] i' you will I i
-. r my lieai I

-.

Corporal ion, and 1"- assured ' will with all 2 ilean I industn imaginable,

imbrasc all opportunities « ten iu I limy 111

[friend I 1 your, ami parlii u! trlv, Mir,

Uii'ull I
'

1 -1 Si -.1- Hi.

/.a,,,/,,, Sept. 1 :; ES.

of the C
-

3 '
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No. VII.

AX ADDRESS SENT TO IMS MAJESTY FROM CARLISLE,
AT THE TIME OF THE REBELLION, JX 174."..

*

To the King's most Excellent Majesty,

The humble adclri ss of tli i M i; :. Recorder, Aldenuen, Bailiffs, Clergy,
.iiid Citizens, of the city of Carlisle.

Ma) itpleast your Majesty,

We youi Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Mayor, Re-
corder, Aldevmoi!, Bailiffs, Clergy, and Citizens, of the city of Carlisle,

beg leave to congratulate your Majesty on your safe arrival into your
British dominions; and on the success of your Majesty's arms al Cape
Breton; ac piesl, which wo hope will be as lasthig and beneficial to

these kingdoms, as ii has been glorious to youi Majesty's forces. Per-

mit us also, Dread Sovereign, to express out grateful aeknowl nenls

for your unwearied care and pains, in settling the Balance of power in

Europe, by placing the Grand Duke of Tuscany upon the imperial

throne; an event, which we hope, by the blessing of God, will bo the

means of baffling the ambitious designs, and reducing the exorbitant

power of France, and humbling the pride of its pi rfidious monarch, the

im utcratc enem\ •
!

° the protcstant interest, and Hie eommi n disturber of

llie peace and tranquillity of Europe.

We are truly sensible of the many great and invaluable ble iivi

and all your Majesty's subjects njoy- under your Majesty's mild and
ous government.

The preservation of our Holy Religion, oui laws and liberties, and
whatever is dear t i us, is, under ( iod, the httppy consequence of llie esta-

blishment ol your illustrious house upon the throne of these kingdoms
i 'very attempt therefore against your Majesty, must necessarily fill the

all I io Englishmen with th< utmost horror. Permit us then,

Great Sir. to express our indhmatiou al ill Hilda ious and unnatural

rebellion, that the son of an abjur'd n d popish Pretender, is now foin-

iling and carrying on in Scotland; uol our greatest abhorrei ', that

my of yoi : protcstant subjects, who have experienced the
' your royal clemency, and enjoyed th blessings of yi mr and

•-iv royal lather's reigns, should basely'desert to tlie standard of that

. Invader.

Upon this extraordinary and unexpected occasion, we beg leave In

jrive your Majesty fresh assurances ol our sincere attachment to your
.' iji sty and your royal family; anil that we will, to the utmosi of our

I
iwer, contribute our endeavours to defend your Majesty's pel ..-.I

-
• • \ < i- 1 1 1 1 n ill against lie Pretender and his adherents, and iigainstall vour

, i mies whal io vi r.

\-.:<\ \. ( cannot but loi k upon it as a di I d - .
|

i i

: \ , mi op| i

.
,- of returning your M ije ity nil ilcorost ll

i. I.ir share of OvMilivleUee reposed in us al this dangeions june-

heing honoured with your royal inuudiite for arming oi res

in i lhe disturl i re ol your Mtij >ty s reign. Ami v . I...,

Ihe public eueni) approach us, that li.is importaul trust iv ill not have
. bestowed in vain, but that it will enable us i" give a suroi proof

. e in com i y, of our firm attachmei I to your Maji sty's inti rest.

May youi M e •' reign be long and prosper ; and that the Bri-

. e sci ptre ma) no» or be w resti tl < ut of tin hand i "I' your augui i and

ious fan e ai li al pi lyei of,

Youi- Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects.

* From the London '-•-.• tl e, Oi tot
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No. VIII.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT FOR THE CITY OF
CARLISLE.

Edward I.

23 Robert do Grenesdale, Andrew de Seller

30 Henry lo Spencer, Andrew Serjeant

33 Robert de Grenesdale, Alan .J,: Graiesdale
34 Alan de Grencsdale, #*»***

Edward II.

I Andrew Serjeant, Richard de Hubriekby
1 William Filz Juting, Robert Grencsdale
4 John de Crostono, William Filz Henry
D Alan de Grencsdale, Andrew Fitz Peter
— Alan de Grencsdale, William de Tailluur

7 Robert Grencsdale, John \1 inloii

8 Robert Grencsdale, Bernard Lecatonr
]> Robert Grcu jsdale, Bora ird Poultcr
- Robert Grenesdalc, Richard Fit* Ivo

15 Joim de Wilton, Thomas de Calston

20 John Fleming, Nicholas le Despoiled'

Edward III.

1 John Fleming, Robert de Grenesdalc
— Alan de Grencsdale, John de Capella

2 Robert de Grencsdale, Alan de Grenesdale
— John de Haverington, Simon de Sandford
— Robert Grenesdale, John de Harding

! John U.c ei ngton, Robert de Grandon
6 John tlaverington, Simon Sandford
7 John Fleming, Adam Crofton

H John de Pickering, Henry Pepir
— John Fleming, Adam Crofton

U Thomas Hut-dull, Thomas Friskington
— John de K.nIm.-ioh, Thomas Worthfell

II Thomas do Pardishow, Giles de Orretou
— John de Denton, Adam Brighton

12 Thomas de Pardishow, Gilesjde Orreton
— John de Exlington, John do Bardgit
— Robert Grenesdale, William Fitz Ivo
— Thomas Baron, Thomas de Fresington

11 John Fleming, Adam Crofton
— William Filz Henry, Henry le Spencer

In Thomas llaid-il. John Fl uiing

17 John Chapel, William Chapel
21 Adam Crofton, Robert Tobny
22 Adam Crofton, Thomas Appleby
•21 Robert Tebay, John do Hi

29 William Arturo, Thomas Stanley

:!l Thomas Alaynby, William Spencer
.",1 John de Thometon, Adam do Aglionby

lit; William Arthurcth, William Spencer
117 Adamllahh-n, William Spencer

38 William Artliureth, Richard London

3 K 2
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30 Richard Orfour, William Clifton

42 Adam Aglionby, William du Clifford

43 William Arlhureth, John do Waverton
45 John do Whitlawe
IG William Raughtou, William Carlisle

47 Thomas Tayleur, Richard Denton
50 H c tard Denton, John do Burgh
5.1 Richard Denton, John do Burgh

Richard II.

2 Robert Carlisle, John Levington
3 Robert Carlisle, Parker
G William Osmundorlaw, John Skelton
7 R li ird London, John de Appleby— M. phen de Carlisle, Thomas Bolton

8 Richard London, John Bleunerhasset

9 William Aglionby, John Gemot
10 Adam de Denton, Robert do Bristow
11 Robert de Carlisle, William Aglionby
12 John de Corkeby, Nicholas Lcveston
13 Adam de Kirkbrido,

15 John Monccaux, Rul ert Bristow

IG John Roddesdale, Juhn do Wok
is John de Bnigham, John Monccaux
20 John Helton, John Bnigham
21 Robert Bristow, John Bristow

Henry IF.

1 Juhn Helton, Robert Bristowc

3 Tliomas Bolton, Robi rl Bristowc

8 Thomas de Davie, William Mulcas i

Henry V.

1 Robert de Carlisle, Ralph Bluimorhassct

2 Robert de Carlisle, William Cardoyll

3 Robert Lancastrc, William Bell

h Robert Carlisle, William Cardoyll

9 William Manchestre, John Thompson

Henry VI.

I Robert Cardoyll, Richard Gray
John Helton, William Camberton

8 Thomas Dcrwent, Adam tlaveringtoa

•J Everard Barwick, Robert Clerk

11 Richard Bristow, Richard Euwlcke
13 William Northing, Nicholas Thompson
11 Richard Thomburgh, Rowland Wherton
15 Roben M i on, Thomas Marescall
jii J, lin i; cimcrhasset, v illiimi Buckler

25 Thomas Slunlaw, George Walton
'17 Robi rl Carlisle, Richard Alanson

28 Richard Chatterlcy, Thomas Chatti rl ij

29 Richard Alanscn, Alured Maluvercs
31 John Skelton, Rowland Vaux
33 John Bere, Thomas Derwent
38 Richard Beverley, Thomas Rukiji

Edward IF.

7 Henry Denton, Richard George
12 Robert Skelton, John Coldalu
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Henry VIII.

33 William Stapylton,

Edward VI.

1 Edward Aglionby, Thomas Dalstoil

(i Edward Aglionby, John Dudley

Mary.
1 John Aglionby, Simon Bristow
Robert Whitley, Richard Mynsho

Philip and Mary,
1 btichard Whitley, Richard Mynsho
'1 William Middleton, William Warde
1 Richard Ashcton, Robert Dalton

Elizabeth.

] Richard Ashcton, William Mulcastrc
5 Richard Ashcton, William Mulcastrc
13 Robert Bowes, Christopher Musgrave
I I Thomas Pattinson, Thomas Tallcntyre
'27 Edward Aglionby, Thomas Blcimerhasset
2> Henry M'WUliam, Thomas Blennerhassct

31 Henry Scroopc. John Dalston

35 Henry Scroop e, lidward Aglionby
30 Henry Scroope, Thomas .Stanford

13 Henry Scroope, John Dudley

James I.

1 Thomas Blonncrhasset, William Barwick
12 Henry Fane,

[& Henry 1' me, George Butler

21 Henry Fane, Edward A.glionby

Charles I.

1 Henry Fane. Edward Aglionby
— Henry Fane, Richard Graham
3 Richard Barwick, Richard Graham

15 William Dalston, Richard Barwick
1G William Dalston, Richard Barwick

i 155 Col. Tho. Fitch

lo.J7 Col. George Downing,
!'jo9 Col. George Downing, Thomas Craister

Oiarhs II.

12 William Briscoe, Jeremy Tolhurst

13 Philip Howard, Christopher Musgrave
31 Philip Howard, Christopher Musgrave
32 Edward Lord Morpeth, Christopher Musgrave

James II.

1 Christopher Musgrave, .lames Graham

William III.

1 Christopher Musgrave, Jeremiah Buhh
2 Jeremiah Uubb, Christopher Musgrave
— William Lowther
— James Lowther
7 William Howard, James Lowther

in William Howard, James Lowtlrer

12 Philip Howard, James Lowther
13 Philip Howard, James Lowther
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Anne.
I Christopher Musgrave, Thomas Stanwix
4 Thomas Stanwix, James Monlaguo
7 Thomas Stanwix, James Montague
9 Thomas Stanwix, James Montague
12 Christopher Musgrave, Thomas Stanwix

George I.

1 Thomas Stanwix, William Strickland— Henry Aglionby

5 James Bateman, Henry Aglionby

George II.

1 Charles Howard, John Hylton
7 Charles Howard, John Hylton

14 Clinics Howard, John Hylton
— Mm Slamv ia

21 Charles Howard, John Stanwix
28 Charles Howard, John Stanwix

George III.

1 Rahy Vano, Henry Curwen
8 Lord Edward Beutiin k, Gi orgc Musgrave
lj Fletcher Norton, Anthony Storer
— Walter Stanhope,

1780 Earl of Surrey, William Lowther
1 7a 1 Earl of Surrey, Edward Norton

178G .1. Christian, on the Karl of Surrey's elevation to the i evraec

1787 Rowland Stephenson, un E Norton's death

1700 J. C. Curwen, Wilson Bradvll

17% J.C. Curwen, Sir !•'. Fletcher Vane, Hart.

1802 J. C. Curwen, Spencer Stanhope
1806 J. C. Curwen, Spencer Stanhope
1807 .!. C. Curwen, SpcncoJ Stanhope
18)2 Sir J. Graham, Bart., (Edmund Castle,) Henry l-'avcell

181G J. C. Curwen, on tlie death of 11. Eawcctt

1818 Sir James Graham, Unit., J. C. Curwen.

George IV.

1S20 Sir .times Graham, Bart., J. C. Curwen
1820 Win. James, on Sir. Curweii's election for the county

1825 Sir Philip Musgrave, Hart., on the death of Sir James
Graham, Bart.

182C Si I'. Musgrave, Bart., Right Hon. Sir J. R.G. Graham, Bart.

1827 Col. Lushington, in the I nofSir I'. Musgrave, Bart., dee.

182U Sir Win. Scott, Bart., on Sir J. R. G. Graham's election for

the county.

William IF.

[830 Col Lushington, 1'. II. Howard
183! 1\ II. Howard, Win. James
1832 P. II. Howard, Win. James
1835 P. 11. Howard, Wm. Marshall

Victoria.

1837 Philip Henry Howard, William Marshall
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No. IX.

LIST OF THE MAYORS OP CARLISLE.

The following lisl has been compiled from llio Audit-B, ok of tin? Cor.

poration, where the names incidontly occur. From the circumstance
. the mayoralty commencing in one year, and terminating in the next.—

i\'. some cases, the date given may be the year in which the mayor w.h
fleeted whilst in others, it may bo the year in which ho left office; 1ml

ill" names may be relied on as being those of the actual mayors.

137'j
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William Hodg on

William Hodgson
John Hodgson
John Hodgson
Tliomas Lowry, D.D.
John Hodgson
William Hodgson
\V. N. Hodgson
John Hodgson

rgc i rill Mounsi y
Josi

i
!i Ferguson

Peter Dixon

No. X.

LIST OF CHARTERS GRANTED TO CARLISLE

HI I Thomas Lowry, D.D.





i
I HISTORY OF CARLISLE.

lurf there; with freedom throughout the whole realm of England from
toll, pontage, passage, lastage, wharfage, carriage, murage, and stallage;,

and that they shall have the place called " Battail Holme," for their

markets and lairs; and shall have power to divide, and devise their tene-

ments: and shall have the city-mill, and the king's fishery in the water

of Eden.
lhchard II., (May 2Gth,) in the fifth year of his reign, by his charter

recites and confirms all the same.
Edward IV'., (December Utli,) in the first year of his reign, on the

petition and represi illation of the citizens, that the city had suffered

greatly in the late civil wars, when besieged by the said king's enemies,

Margaret, late Queen of England, Edward, late Prince of Wales, and
Henry, Duke of Exeter, by bunting the suburbs, and even the very gal es

tin city and the mill, and other devastations,—remits unto them 4W.
yearly of their fee farm rent of si I.'., and further grams unto them the

of tin ini fisl iries of Carlisle, otherwise called the Sherifi's

otln rwise called the Fishery of Frithuct, in the water of Eden.

Henry VII., (Feb. 11th,) in the third year of his reign, recites and

confirms their former charters; also Henry A III., in tin first year ofhis

reign; Edward VI., in the first year of his reign ; and Queen Elizabeth,

ami .'.lines I.

Charles I., (July 21st,) in the thirteenth year of his reign, by /««/ e.r-

imus, recites and ci nfirms all the aforesaid grants, exci pt tltc free election
1

i:
. yor, bailiffs, and coroners; and further grants thai the ma; i ai d

i itizens shall be one body corporate and politic, by thi name of mayor,

aldermen, bailiffs, and citizens of the city of Carlisle.

*

This charter, comprehending all others, was sum udered for the usi of

Charles II., August 7th, 1G8-1, to the Lord Cliief Justice Jeffries ; the

surrender not being enrolled, was therefore a void surrender. But this

i barter, with many others, was restored, ami declared valid and effectual,

• proclamation of James II., Oct. I7lh, Ib'bH.t

- Seepage 11 1 N'icoUi n Ci i , rul. II.. \:UJ.





INDEX.

Abbey-gate, 138.

Accident at the Duke of Cumber-
land's lodgings at Carlisle, 78.

Address sent from Carlisle to the

king, during the llebi llion in

1745, 112.

Aglionby, Edward, 31.

Aglionby, Jolm, D.D., Memoir of,

116.

Agl onby, John, imprisoned by the

parliamentary army in 16-15, 102;

ion to his memory, 269.

Aguew, Sir Andrew, in the army
of the Duke of Cumberland, 74.

Alban, (St.) Chapel of, 148, 1 19.

Albany, Duke of, approaches to

besiege Carlisle, 31, 97.

Alberic the pope's legate, at Car-

lisle, 11.

Aldridge, Bishop, 212.

Alexander, king of Scotland, he-

sir ;os the city, 14.

Ancient Religious Houses in Car-

lisle, 122—150.
Ancient Religious Houses in Cu n-

berlai ' lisl of, 137.

Anson, Charles, M.A., 256.

Anthony, St., legend of, I74;some
accuiuil of, 17 1, note.

Antiqi ilics in the cathedral, J 71.

Antiquities found in Carlisle, 322

—

332; al Gallnw Hill, 322, 32.3 ; at

Stanwix Bank, 331.

Appleby, Bishop, 154, 159 178,197.

Archd :acons, succession of, 25 '.

Architecture, Gothic, a description

of us stylus, 163, note.

Ainiathwaite Castle, .' 9

Armstrong, William, rescued by the

Lord ofBucclcuch, -11—11.

Articles of surrender of (he city to

the
i

. I'laiueiitary army in 1615,

54.

3

Aske's Rebellion, 32, 315.

Asseml lies formerly held in the
castle, 80, 108.

Athclwald, first bishop of Carlisle,

10, 187.

Attorbury, Dr. Francis, 234, 235,

236, 250, 251.

Augustine, St., legend of, 170; some
account of. 170, note.

Auguslinian canons, costume of, 124.

Axclodunum, a Roman station, 5.

Baptist chapel, 27 1.

Barnes, Bishop, 215.

Barrow, Bishop, 178, 179, 203.

Beacons in Cumberland, 16.

Bell, Bishop, 208; his tomb, 179.

Bells in the cathedra], 171, note.

Benson, Dr. Thomas, 265.

Bernard, second bishop, 187.
Best, Bishop, 215.

Bishops, succession of. 187—211.
Blai k Friar's convent, Carlisle, 142.
Bnl: Friars or Dominicans, some

a. i OU il of, 142.

Bolton, Dean, 252.

Border commissioners meet at Car-
lisle, 14.

Borders, state of, IG, 59, 338, 356.
Border churches, fortified, 16, 338,

twti

.

Boucher, Rev. Jonathan, M.A.,
125, noti

.

Bradford, Bishop, 230.

Brampton, the young Pretender
there, 67, 69,73

Br. wi rj lirst i ital lishod here, in

1756, 86.

Bridges, 291.

Bi iti s, 5.

Brisco, Robert, 34.

Brisco, Sir Wastcl, Ban., -107.

Brown, Sir J. .he. 56

h 'I
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Bruce, Robert, 1.7 ; excommuni-

|

cated, 18; besieges Carlisle, 20;
bums Rose castle, 23; spoils

H olme-Cultram Abbey, and en-
camps near Carlisle, 23.

Brunstock House, 105.

Buccleucli, Lord of, rescues Kin-
mount Willie, 41—44.

Buchanan, George, M.A., 2G6.

Burgh-upon-Sands, church of 16,

338, note.

Bum, Richard, LL.l)., Memoir of,

417.

Bum's "Justice of the Peace,"
418.

Bum's " Ecclesiastical Law," 418.

Byron, Sir Nicholas, appointed go-

vernor of Carlisle, 48.

Caldew, river, 1.

Calendar, Earl of, 50.

Calico-printing introduced, 86.

Canal, 305.

Capclla, John do, founds St.. Ca-
therine's chapel, 159.

Cappock, James, the pseudo-bishop

of Carlisle, installed, 157; taken
prisoner, 79: beheaded 82; his

head placed on '.lie Scotch-gate,

80.

Carleton, Dr. Guy, 218.

Carlisle, situation of, 1 ; ctymob gy
and ancient names, 3 ; burnt

by the Scots in the time of the

Rinnans, 5 ; fortified, 5 : of con-

siderable importance in thetimc of

the Romans. 8 ; destroyed by the

Picts, and rebuilt by Egfrid, 7 ;

laid desolate for nearly two hun-
dred years. 8 ; William the Con-
queror commences rebuilding, 9;

visited by William Rufus, 9; by
Henry I., 10; taken by David,

King of Scots, 11; a mini iu that

citv, 12; charters burnt, 13; be-

sieged by William the Lion, 13;
partly destroyed by fire, 14; be-

sieged by the Scots, 15 ; visited

by lid-ward I.. 17. }». 19; be-

sieged by Robert Bruce, 20; n

dreadful fire, 30; Mary, Queen
i,!' Si ots, brought here, 35; the

plague in 1598, 4 1 ; visited by
.lanes I., -Hi

; description of, in

1031, 17 ; besieged by General
Lesley, 50; surrenders, 53 ; ar-

ticles of surrender, 5 1 ; au address

sent to James II., 58; stale of, in

the eighteenth century, 60, 82—
89; trade of, iu the eighteenth

eenturv, 83—88; population of,

60, 89."

Carlisle, Earldom of, 438.

Carlisle, list of J1SS. relating to,

439, 440.

Carlisle Library, 290, 300.

Carlisle siege-pieces, 50, 51.

Carlyle, Professor, memoir of, 43'.?.

Castle of Carlisle, history of, 91—
103; description of, 103—118.

Castles in the neighbourhood of

Carlisle, 338—400.
Cathedral, history of, 151— 159;

description of, 1G0—171 ; anti-

quities of, 171; tombs, monu-
ments, &C, 177.

Catholic chapel, '274.

Central school, 298.

Chancellors of the diocese, 258.

Chantries in the cathedral, 159.

Chantries, wherefore founded, 158

Chapels in Carlisle. 272.

Chapter-house, or 1'ralrv, 1 (3.

Chanties, 293.

Charles !., his letter to the corpo-
ration of Carlisle, 440.

Charters, 311.

Chaunccy, Bishop, 191.

Christ church, 271.

Churches, 26«.

Citadel, 97, 277.

Clerk, Lady, anecdote of 70,

Clifford, Robert do, 17.

Clifford, George, Earl of Cumber-
land, L0.

Climate el' Carlisle, 317.
Close, Bishop, 204,

Comber, Dean, 248.

Convent of the Black Friars, 1 12.

Convent of the Grey Friars, 14,

139.

Corby, maner of, 39J.
Corby castle, 47, 66; account of,

387 ; list of paintings, &c, 389.
Corporation, 31 1 ; revenui s of, 313;

note.

C< rmt Bbnmeum, 171, 192.
Cotton Looms first used in Carlisle

87.

Court-houses, 278.

Court of Record, 314.
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Court-leet, 315.

Crol'ton-hall, 407.

Culgaitb, manor of, 28,

Cum! erland.its ancient inhabitants,

5; list of its sentry i tiled oul in

on the border-service, 33.

CumVj r) ui'l, Duke of, invests Car-

lisle in 1715, 71 -78; liis mes-

sages to the rebels, 77.

Cumberland and Carlisle Auxiliary

; : iciety, 293.

Curweu, Sir 'I'liomas, 33.

Curwen, Gilbcrl do, 110.

Curwcn, family of, l r>''-

Culhb. ct, C«t) 7,8 1.1. 150, 17.'..

Uho.rfs (Si.) clmn li, 26S ; the

olJ . hurch described, 209.

Dacre, Thomas, of Grcystock, 31.

Dacre, William Lord, issues a pro-

,-' m ..in:., as govern irof Carlisle,

97
;

his letter to Ih : Lord Pro-

tector, the Dukeo! Somerset, 98.

(acre, I unity of, 311 -318,351.

i »i Sir George, 391.

I

.

Thomas, 3 I.

I) iton Hall, 391.

David, king of Scotland, 11,12,1 11.

Deal) and Chapii r, founded by

Uenry VUL, 130;

l),Mi. and Chapter's Library, 135,

231.

Deans, succession of, 2 17—253.

Denton, Sir Richard, and others,

arresl do tlarcla, Earl of Carlisle,

25
P ,: ;p i piol, Cardinal, nfcommu-

. Robert Bruce, 18.

Dewliohcr's Manufactory, SI.

: i . h re, Duke of, gii i

for St. Patrick's School,

298 : lord "I' the manor of tin;

soceagc .a' Carlisle Castle, 301,

not, ; Ins Grace's court-loel ami

baron, 315; has the lordship of

[nglowood forest, 372 note.

Dispensary, 291.

Dixon, J.Jin, Esq., 105

Dixon, IVicrand sons, thcirschool,

299; thoirnew factory, 305, n '
.

Dominican or Black i'riavs, their

.'. i;i Carlisle, 1 12 ; some

:v count of the order, 112.

I). .u-las, Bishop, 211.

Douglas, S ;

i William, 29.

Dniwdikes Castle, 397.

Drumburgh Castle, 393.

Duraud, Colom I. governor in 17 15.

69.

Duty paid to government in 1791,

for manufactures in Carlisle. 88.

Earldom of Carlisle, account of,

438.

Earldom of Cumberland, 17.

Earthquake at Carlisle, 87.

Eden, river, li.

Eden-bridges, 15, 83, 291.

Edmond castle, 103.

Edward I., al Carlisle, 17, Is, l!>,

95 , al Liuierco; '. I
s

; dies n

Biirgh-upon-Sands, 19; monu-
ment to bis an niory al Burgh,

19; his monument at Westminster,

95 ; In . route in the north, in

121)9 13i n :>;:,, 371, now.

Edward II., receives the homage 01

liis nobles at Carlisle, 19, 95.

Edward II 1- visits the eouveul of

ill,. Grey Friars, 111, 111; re-

,i.l , in ii Abbey, U0; his fa-

vours to Robert Egleslield, 4] 2,

114.

Egfrid, King of Northumberland,
rebi n lii, Carlisle, 7.

Egleslield Abbey, so called from

lloberl Egleslield, 110.

Egleslield, Richard, 33.

Egleslield, Robert, 132, 146, 181,

217 ; liis nuanuir. 410.
'

, Id, family of 110, 113.

.i , Dr. Jeffrey, Dean, 252.

Eldon, Earl of, 421,

Elleubon I

'

3, 211.

Evcrdon, Bishop, 190.

Executions al Carlisle, Penrith,

Brampton, and Vork, in 1746,

SO, 323.

Fav, :t, Rev. Jolui, M.A
, 270,

297.

Pi :n ill VLsiting Society, 295.

Ferguson, Mrs. George, 106.

Ferguson, Richard, Esq.' 108.

Fleming, sir Go irge, Hart., Bishop

of Carlisle, 70, IS3, 237, 252,

2 5, .',79.

Fli Hung, William, M.A., archdea-

con, 255.

Fletcher, Worshipful Walter.M.A.,
chancellor of the diocese, 2..:'.





4.5,

Fi -.. George, imprisoned at Car-
lisle, 103.

Fi m iscans, or < Irey Friars, 139,
! 12.

Free Chapels, their origin and use,

i IS; whj socall d, 149.

French prisoners, brought to Car-
lisle, 66.

I

j s icietica first esl
.'

•7.

Friend's Meeting-ho isc, 273.

Gallo-w Hi!', 322 323.

Gaol, 287.

i Id, 8S, 288.

: C irlisle, 281.

Gentlemen's Seats, 401-
Gibbon, Dr. Thomas, Di
< lilpin, Bernard, has the

to him, 21 1; anecdote of, 21 J.

!i

Gilpin, Captain. 61.

llev. v, liam, memoir of,

25; ;: 1*1
i

126.

Gilpin, Sawrey, 127.

Gilpin, Sir Joseph, memoir of, 42V.

ill in, Sii 'I liom is, 50, 56.

(i lenough BisJj. [i, 243. 214.

( inodenough, I Ir. Edmund, 20 '..

ugli, Rev. 11. 1'. M.A.,

135, 2 13.

lew uirji, I:. v.S.J. ,M. A., 133,

1 15, 207.
( loodi nough, An lideaeon, 256.

Government of the city, 31 1.

Governors of Carlis !r, list of, 1 19.

Governors ol I arl -:, compelled to

! the king in the vt irs, 97.

( iniliam of Ni llit rby, family i t,

1 ll.

Graham, Dr. William, Dean of Car-

lisle, 27. '.

Grab im, sir J. R. G. Hart. 290,

101.

i irahain, Thomas Henry'.Esq. 103

liool, 2'.i6; list i t in

I,
. .. v.', i in ducalud

,. 297.

i... King of S lolland, holds

,. ussi mblv of hi nobles at C ir-

Grcj Friars, fsi !..
.
2*2.

- i

Halfden, the Dane, conquers the
kingdom of Northumberland, 8.

Hallon, Bishop, 18, 19 ; entertains

Edward I., at Linstock

19, 397 ; governor of C arlisle,

94, 1H2, 117; his tomh, 178
;

his life, 193.

Hamilton, Duke of, 57.

Hamilton, John, the rebel governor
of Carlisle, 7 1. 77. 7!' ; his head

ed oi -
.. gate, 80.

Harela, Ai.divw do, defends Car-
lisle, 20; made Lord Warden
and Karl of Carlisle, 23, 95; re-
' rs to 1! ert Bruce, 21; ar-

liigl
i
25; de-

gradi • utod, 2

Hareourt, Rev. C. Vernon, M.A.,
205.

Harkor Lodge 10S.

Hay. Karl of Carlisle, 138.

II rison, Major-General, 58.

Hawl sdalc Ha I, I 9.

lead, Geo! II I, Es [., 101

Heel. Erasmus, M.A., 121

Helm Wind, remarks on, 435.

Heim I. al Caili 1 1".

Henry, I r. II i i, it, 272.
Ili-rrii I. id, 15.

II yshain, Dr., : umbers the inlia-

iiii mi ,

.: Iiln id .. .lie. 392.

Ho Igsoii, l'i Robert, Dean, 253.
Hodgson, V. ill nn, Esq., 400.

Hodgson's nun lael ry establish* il,

S5.

Holme-Cultram Abbey, pli

bv Robert Bruce, 23; visited by
Edward I., 374, note.

Holme Hill, 108.

II cen im u\ ofinvestilure with

111, note.

Hospital of St. Nicholas, 1 15.

Houghton Hail, 400.

Houghton House, 400.

ol Un .verv, 294.
' .i I I ,1c, 359

138.

Howard Fraw is, Esq., e.f Ci rln

121.

Howard, si, Franc 31 I.

Howard, Henry, Esq., of Corby,

80, 81, -2 3-1 l, 348, 31 I

Howard, Lord VI

M Corby, L7 ; comes o Cm
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r isl e, 102; his life an li

n Naworth, 348 -359
; cata-

:
. hool ' iC

1
1 a l-i. ;i, Joseph, D.D., memoir of,

121.

Hugh, third bishop of Carlisle, 188.

Society, 295.

Hume, David, Ins Hues on Carlisle

aud Corby, SO.

i Iti v. Rii hard, 272.

Hutton, Henry, M.A.. 205.

Ilutton, William, his m ml i E

Li e U oman wai

! ilopcndi n( i hapi t, 27 S.

Infant clothing soci ly, 295.

tiilUnl school, 29! .

V, >! >.

I ... wood 1 ,1,9, 10, 17, 31. 121,

372, note.

13 shop of Carlisle, 191.

.1 mies I. visits Carlisle, I >.

Ji [fries, Judge, his letl ;r to the

in lyor of Carlisle, J 11.

li Imstouo's Memoirs ofthc Rebel-

lion, 03, tioti

.

Kilmarnock, E:u-1 of, 62, 01, S2.

Kimbri or Kumbri, 5.

id ard's Tower, 118, 280.

, Bishop, 206.

Kinmount Willie rescued by the

Lurd of Buccleuch, 41.

Kii iy, Bishop, 28, 2 ' 194.

Kirklinton-hall, 103.

Km lis, 105.

, Sir Fi mi is, 35—41.
Kyte Bishop, 210.

Lambert, General, 57.
1

Li rian school, 2 l.».

i, Sir Marmaduke, 5G, 57.

Law, Dr. Edmund, bishop of Car-

lisle, his monument, 183 ; his

memoir, 239.

1. nv, Dr. Uroi • Hi irv, bishop of

Bath and Wells, 13"),' 261.

Law, Dr. Johu, bishop of lilpliin,

255, 42:*, note, 427.

Lawson, Sir Wilfre. ,
1)7.

of St. 1 '

y, St. Culh-

bcrt, and St. Aug: stinc, 17 1—
177.

' the antiquary, some ae-

:'. 139, note.

Leprosy, i m ml of, 1 15

L :sli v, Ciencral, besieges Carlisle,

50,' 102.

Leyburu, Bishop, 2i 9.

Liiidell strength U

Linstock eastli . :<
i

; • : ad Philosophical Institu-

tion, 299.
1

i the p itronagc if I

sin p, 210.

Livingston, Sir William, ">7.

Lovat, Lord, (Simon Fraser,) G'.t.

1. ill Earl of, en cts a monu-
ment to Edward I., 19; presents

two picturi - to i lie dean aud
i - ,-ound for

i [id, 271; !.',-•-

pi isntcd i the mrt-hoi si

279.

Lowther castle, 40, 41.

Lowther, familj '.
I 0.

Lowther, Archdeacon, 253.

Lov\ lln r. Sir Hugh, and others, ar-

Harcla, Karl of Carlisle,

25
', go\ ci r of I larlisle, 120.

Lowther, Sir John, 33.

1. iwth ir, Lam i ot, 34.

Lowthe Sir I 35.

Lucy, Anthony Lord, 25
;
govei

of Carlisle, 28.

Luc; Sii Th m as 29
i ", the 1! unan nam.: for

Carlislc,3, 5.

Lumley, 13 i , . I

Lyltleton, Bishop, 89, 158, n >•

167,238.

M ichcl's MSS., l; 6, - : .

. Walter, Bishop, 189.

.: ictures, 303.

Markot-cro
. id Fail . 302.

Markhara, Rev. Hubert, 111, 135,

106, 265.

Mary, Quecii of Scots. In r coi

ment in Carlisle castle, 35— II);

trees planted by her, 11!.

Mary's, (St.) church, 208.

M lyors, lisl of, 117. .*
M'Donald of Kippock (or Fer •

M-lvur) broughl prisoner to C n

lisle, and exi itcd,81; his cell in

the castle, 118 ; his sword, -1
.

the circumstances of Ilia caj n ,

til, note.

M'D ;

.
i ': i :, In i p i ture,SI
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Mechanics' Institute, 300.

Medical Institutions, 2S4.

Members of Parliament for Carlisle,

411.
" Memorials of the Howard family,''

348.

Merits, Bishop of Carlisle, 199,

Mcyc, Bishop, 216.

Milbum, Bishop, 218.

Milnor, Dean, 253; his memoir,
130.

Monasteries in Cumberland, list o(,

137.

Moiilro: e, Marquis of, 50.

Monuments in the cathedral, 177—
185.

, the young Pretender

there, 64, 72.

Mortuary chapels, their use, &c,
158.

ilov bray, Lord, 28.

MSB. relating to Carlisle, list of,

139, 110.

.MSS. iu tin dean and chapter's

library, list of, 135, note.

.'..' ill. .l .'it, liichard, M.A , memoir
n

Mill ister, family of, 11-1.

Muiruy, Li i-il, 10.

Mu.-grave, family i I", 166.

ave.SirCl i r,121, 117.

Mm ;i ivi', Sir Udward, 381.

Mu gravi . of Buwcastle, 31.

i e, Sir I'll lip, Vi, 5G, 57,

5 , 102, 121, 381, 117.

Mns n-avi , Or. Thomas, Dean, 2-19,

25 I

.

. re, Sir Williai ,32, 33,

11 , liisl TV of, 339—
360; descvi|i!ion of, 360 371.

Netli rby, 461.

S ivbis; n hall, 137, note.m.
:.. « . ; ;>.

: Carlisle Railway,

". v i.ipi n
,
\. 3 10,

s'i'w Horn .:.', 301 '.

1,1 lnu-i li of, 10.

Nirol on,B«lui| ,n li tofhisMSS.,
.

, ir of, 233 in

I li . iboul lln . bi Is, in 1715,

.:.

; ,
I'll!.-. . r, 19, 32; por-

i, 39 i.

i-l tl, Burl of, 11.

K rihumbci'liiucl, khgdoin of, 8,

Nunneries at Carlisle, 1 11.

Nunnery, 409.

Officials, succession of, 257.
Oglethorp, Bishop, 47, 213.
Old Presbyterian chapel, 272.
O gaii in liic cathedral, 1'j7, note.

Organ in St. Cuthbert's church,
270, note.

Osbaldistone, Bishop, 238.
Osnaburghs, manufactory of, S'5.

" i!c ..'•:, his monument, 184; his

.in m ir, 127.

Patterson, Oean, 248.

Peel-houses, 336.

Pennington, Camily of, -II 1.

Penny , Bishop, 209.

Penrith, General Lambert's head-
quarters, 57.

Percy, Ilmi. Dv„ bishop of Carli !,
,

244, 271,370,* «e,380.

Percy, Bishop Willi.mi, 205.
!' irv, 1 lean, afterwards bishop of

Dromons, 173, 202
Percy, Lord, surnamed Hotspur,

govern n i f Carli le, 120,

Pcrey, family of, 1(30,

Perkins, Dean, 248,

Perth, Ouke of, 02, 61,69.
Piers < laveslon, appointed governor,

95; his rharaeler, 95.

Pitt's Mete irogieal Ob?ervalh i -,

317,318.
Plague al Carlisle, 1!.

Population of Carlisle, 30, CO, 1-'.'.

Port of Carlisle, 305,

Porteus, Bishop, 253, 123.

Post-eliaises first introdui ed about

1750,80.
Potter, Bishop, 22 i.

Preb' ndaries, so cos ion of, 2G i.

Pre bytei an chun ;

:, 27 I.

Preston, llii hai I Vis' onnl, 102,

To tender proi laimed nt Gail -.h .

70.

Pri endor, tin young, lands in Scot-

1 ,ii.l, 61 ; anecdote of, 01, >i \t .

inarches towards Carlisle, 62 ; hi:

message to the ma; or, 65 ; his

per: mal i , . ram e,65, >wtt I

HI ,i k-hall, 6 ,, ;n Wimvick, 66
G7; H' Brampton, 67, 69, 73: ;ii

Carlisle,70,; I inarehi

al I li ti i.. ! returns to Carl -I,

and Scotl in I, 74; is [mi





the wilds of Scotland, and
into Franco, 61 ; his por-

trait .it Warw irk Bridge, 67.

!'m ti nil r's Houscliold-b

tracts from, 72.

Psiovy of St. Mary, Carlisle, 10;

n i f, 123 -132
i

tuulJiiiga

of, 132— 139; a petition sent to

Edv rd 1 \'.. praying th it the

Hospital of St. Nicholas might

be granted to that house, I 17.

Public buildings, '11').

Public institutions, 293.

PubUc schools, 296.

Qui en's College, Oxford, Bishop
Robinson':: monument, ISO, 181,

'j!7
: benefactions to, 202 203;

three of its provosts have bi en

ti d to this see, 220, note;

founded by Robert Egleslicld,

111 ; list of eminent Cumberland
i- i

ii edi catcd there, 111, note;

Roberl Eglesficld residi d llu re,

112; his
i
ortrait and statue, 113.

Rainbow, Bishop, 230.

-.307.

1 eadii
i

R> oms, 289.

Ri belli n in 17 15, 61—82.
Hall, 285.

Reed, Bishop, 199.

R es, Hi i. W. M.A., 2GS.

I; formation, its effects, 155.

Koligious Houses in Cumberland,
i

'.

.

Religious institutions, 293.

Richard, Duke of Gloucester, (af-

terwards Richard I 1 1.,) governor

..I' Carlisle, 96; Jus tower near

the castle, 96, LIS, 280.

Rickerby visited by the rebels in

1715. 07.

Llickorby House, 401.

Hoad from Carlisle 10 Newcastle

i pi in d, Sfi

ii Ii shop, '
', ISO, 216.

lii binsoii,Christopher,suirei'S death

at Carlisle, 45.

Roman antiquities found iu ' 'arlisle,

322.

[toman Wall, G, 7, 161

a ml of, 333.

Rose On tie, history of, 371—379;
do: rip'.i n of, 379

. '
i d> ' M.A., 271.

Salkeld, Lancelot, jirst dean ut

Carlisle, 217.

Sanderson, Hubert, 400.

Sandys, Edwin, D.D., 262.

Saul, Georgi Km;.. 105.

S ivagc, Arthur, M.A., 263 21

Scaleby Castle, 383.

Scaleby-lmll

School of Industry, 298.

Scotcli cliurch, 274.

Scott, William, LordofBuci
41.

Serope, Bishop, 206,

Scropo, Henry Lord, go: enmr I

C ulislo, during tin- time Mary,
','..

. .i of Scots, was i MiJined

there .
35-—12 ; r.n inscription

placed in the castle by 1. in i

:'.'.

Serope, Lady, 36.

Serope, house of, 11 2, n,

Serope, Sir Jeffrey, tries Andn n

dc Harela, 26.

Scbcrgham-hall, 109.

See ol Carlisle, history of, i nd sue-

cc sion of itf bishops, 186 - 2 16
;

i' i led by Henry I., 2 11: i
>.-

tcul of, 245 dean
i

s. 2!'..

Selby, Sir William, 15, 311.

Si nhi
.
.., II nmphri 5 . Esq., 329.

Sei lou e, John, 33.

Scnhouso, sir Joseph, 4 18.

Senlion e, Lii In p. i
_'. 218.

Senlu use, Prior, repaired t!.<

deanery, 137 ;
hi? tomb, 182.

'. family of, 110.

ins, 315.

St, ., Bis] o] , 20S.
v;

1 I

• : chool 299.

Shambles, 286.

Skelton^Sir Jolin, bis tomb, 178.
Ski']'..: 1

. Sir Thomas, 159.

Ski Iton, family uf, 399.

1 c, Dean, 251.
Smith, Bishop, presents plate to

(lie cathedral, 138 ; In- inonit-

I 2; : jii :. 'J.':

I
•

i'!, :

i bi in factions, 2:;2.

Smith, Bishop, I 19, 2 1".

Smith, Sir Thomas, Knight, secre-

tary of state, second dean, 217.
1

. p, 46, 17, 218.
Solv iv Mo ... battln f. 32
Somei set, Edward, Duke of, 1 n.J

l" lector 98.

I

Springold Tower, 2WJ.

3 M





458 INDEX.

s mwix commands si good view of
Carlisle, 2; a buttery there

during the scigc of Carlisle, in

1610,50; Lord Kirkcudbright's

head-quarters, 51; the rebels

there in 1745, 63, til ; antiquities

round there. 331.

Hi. ^ani Packets, 306.

Sterne, Bishop,229.
si. Nicholas, hospital of, 145.

St, Patrick's sell""'., 298.
SI me coffin found at .St. Nicholas,

Us.
Stone-house, 408.

Stordy, Thomas, imprisoned,.2S8,

note.

Story, Bishop, 207.

Strickland, Bishop, 154, ICG, 178,

200,375.
n t, Charles Edward, see Pre-

tender.,

Tub rnacte, 274.

T rre it, Dr. Charles, Dean, 252.

Temperature of Carlisle, 318.

Thaekwood-nook, -10'J.

Theatre, 291..

Thurot's troops brought to Carlisle,

S6.

Todd, Dr. Hugh, 2.15, 236, 266;
his publications and MSS.,2G7,«.

Tombs and monuments in the ca-

thedral, 177—185.
Town Hall, 282.

Townley, Colonel, taken prisoner

and beheaded, 7;J; his head
placed on the citadel, 80.

Trade and Commerce, 302.

Tremellius, J. Emanuel, 261.

ium sit Carlisle, 328.

Trinity church, 271.

Tullibardinc, Marquis, G4, 68, 82.

Tullic, Isaac, his account of the

siege of Carlisle, 51, lit', n.

T .
Dr. Thomas, dean of Car-

lisle, 251, 116, ii.

ir Thomas, dean of Ripon,

tie.

George, M.A., 417.

Tullii
,
family of, 416, ft.

Tunstal, Bishop, 32.

Usher, Archbishop, list the see of

Carlisle given to him, 226; his

memoir, 220—220.
VausiUart, Rev. Dr., 261.

Vaux.R. bt.de, defends Carlisle, 13.

Vaux, William,.''.!.

Van? or Vallibus, family of, 340.

Vernon, Dr.. Bishop, 242, 434.

Veteripont, Robert dc, 11.

Vicars-General, succession of, 256.

Vipont, or dc Vetcripont, Bishop,

191.

Wallace, John, 19.

Wallace, William, summons Car-
lisle to shi i. i der, 15.

Walls of Carlisle, 279.
Waller, the Norman, 9, 10,

Walton. Rev. William, E.R.S., his

paper on the Helm Wind, 135.

Walton House, 400.

Ward, Rev. B.. 272.

Warden of the West Marches, of-

fice first appointed, 16; his duly,

&c, 16; emoluments of office, 34.

Wamel Hall, 109.

Warwick, the young Pretender
there, 66, 67.

Warwick church. 406.

Warwick-hall, 406.

Watch committee, 313.

Wangh, Dr., dean of Worcester,

86, 2 17.

Waugh, Bishop, 237.

Wchon, Bishop, 29, 146, 149, 153,
178, 196.

Wcslcyan Methodist chapel, 273.
Westmorland, Earl of, 41.

Westmorland Militia, 63, 86,

Wharton, Sir Thomas, 32, 33.

v. heat, i straordinary high price of,

in 1705, 68.

Whclpdalc, Bishop, 159, 202.

White, Bishop, 210, 218.
William llie Conqueror comes to

Carlisle. 0.

William Rufus visits Carlisle, and
commences rebuilding the city, 9.

William the Lion invades Cum-
berland, ondbesicees Carlisle, 13.

Wilson, Dr. Thomas, Dean, 252.

Woodside, 409.
Wool. v. Sir John. Dean, 248.
Woollen Manufactories established

in Carlisle, 84, 85, 304.

Yates, Mr., of Appleby, 42S.

Zouch, Dr. Thomas, has the offer

of the see, : 13
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Afc ionby, John, D.D., 416.

Atterbury, Dr. Francis, 230.

KisHors of Carlisle, 187—244.

Bum, Richard, LL.D., 417.

Carlcton, Guy, D.D.,248,
Carlyle, Professor, 432,

Eglesfield, Rubor', 410.

Gilpin, Sir Joseph, 429.

Gilpin, Sawrey, R.A., 427.

Gilpin, Rev. William, 423.

Head, Erasmus, M.A., 421.

Howard, Lord William, 3 18—359.
Huds in, Joseph, D.D.,421.
Law, Dr. John, Bishop of Elphin,

250, 123.

Milncr, Dean, 430.

Muloaster, Richard, M.A., 414.

Paley, Dr., 427.

Sandys, Edwin, D.D.,262.
Smalridgc, George, D.D., Dean,

251.

Smith, Sir Thomas, Knt., second
dean, 217.

Todd, Hugh, D.D., 2GG.
Tullie, Thomas, D.D. dean of

Ripon, 416.

Tullie, George, M.A., -117.

Usher, Archbishop, 220. '
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'I line IZ for 'plai Irecs,' read 'lime trees.'

IT for 'Ax doluiuinV read ' Axolodunum
j. , . :;] /or 'full, rca I

' feel.'

32 . . 1,2 /uc 'in which year. ' ' [n 1537.

30 . 16 Nawi ' ul not then heen injioiuiud secretary.

102 .. 22 fur • Leslie," read 'Losi y.'

1 'J . . 3.1 for ' !'
. ,' r irf ' Philippa.'

Li i .. 10 deft 'pK.ix.Tiy and.*

150 . . 2 for 'no foundation appears ' rewrf ' no c. l mnt appears.

]«] lG/or ' three spread eagles,' rend 'three eugl, s displayed.'

211 .. 2d 1 otd ISlluiiborongb was the /ourtA son jl Bishop Law,
JUi .' lui I...V.

. !

' ,..,. in il tli Bishup -I

Dam old Wells is lh< thjntb um
2 for 'lit. uv. Carloloii,' renrf ' Ui Li. C rlelioi.'

':
I B 15 ci 'i Grand" Jury.'

I /t,,- 'J 50(1 ! imdi'i d year! ' /• ad ' lo'Jif ) u .

; .
• ri: vifo -''. o v. i ..v.' ii a<( • _ el,

I02.'i<«i /.-• 'tn Walt-ci Grahir.i.,' read ' in die ancestors ol

Walter i irahme
'

: 1 : i S i ,
:

. r ;e Fleming ' r-o'f ' '"•
i

i L>a;
stoi
















